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Public School Boy Wrestle..
First Annual Championship

* 1RRZEE IT 7 T01 WINS 
AQUEDUCT FEATURE

PHI NINE WIN S TO 8 
CITY AMATEUR LEAGUE

Sammy Smith Wins His First Game 
Deal Steals Home in the Sixth

80,000 Spectators 
See Soccer Game 

In English Final

i<

G &— f:

nEvents Decided at the Central 
Y.M.C.A. Saturday Morn
ing,— Boys Shew Good 
Sportsmanship.

Score Was 4 to 1, With Er

rors Playing an Important 

Factor — McGinnity Beats 

- Rochester.

AQUEDUCT, N.Y., April 23. The fol- Witji all the ceremonies. that are con- PHOVTUT'-VCL- i> t Anrli •>? fSoe-lowing were the results at Aqueduct Sat« sldered a part of the i PROVIDENCE, R.I., April .3.—(Spe-
urduy : sroereti a part of the opening proceed- clal.)—Toronto got even with the Grays

FFHST RACK—Purse $400, for 3-year- ,0^ auX baseball league, no matter to-day for their two one-run defeats,
*1 k. - i - , how unpretentious, the Toronto Senior when they won by 1 to 1. Errors play-

£ W. T.’ Overton, U3> (Garner). 5° to °h 6 L^ag"* commenced their season Saturday ed an Important part In the victory,
to 6 and 1 to 3. T af ernoon on.the BrocK-avenue grounds, as nearly all tlrv runs scored were due

3. Royal Onyx, 121 (Delbert), 8 to 1, 3 to The grounds were In good shape, consid- to mlsplays. The feature of the game
1 and 1 to 2. erlog the weather, and a crowd Of good__  -, !.. . . ; •* .. ...

Time 1.112-5. Dull Care, Dredktn and proportions was in attendance. jwas Deals stealing homei In the sixth
Malacca also ran. v. I Mayor Geary, assisted by* Controller1 innings.

SECOND RACE—Purse 1500, handicap. Church and Aid. McCarthy, formally set —First Innings— Eastern League Scores*
for 3-year-olds and up. 5 furlongs : the ball rolling, Ills worship pitching to TORONTO — Vaughn walked. Me- 4t Baltimore (1st game)— R.H E

1 1. Mary Davla, 100 (Glass), 7 to 1, « to 5 the alderman, while the controller don- Donald filled to Hoffman, who muffed, Buffalo ....................... 006001000-1 4 2
„ ™ut" l“!d tile mask and pad. The result was Vaualian scorinir and the runner taking Baltimore .................. 000000030-3 3 1
2. Trance, 113 (McGee). 1 to 3 and out. a foul tip, and the spectators voted the ... f n coring and . te runner t g B&ttel.les_Ta,yl(>r and Wood; Russell
3. Jeanne d*Arc, 106 (Garner), 4 to L 1 mayor a real good ball player. Unlike third, Hoffman throwing to the bleach- Byers' and Murray. Umpires—Kelly and

to 2 and out. ' older <H*hftafl«w. the city-» chief magie- e”\ shaT ouh Grfmshaw s.n- Boyle.
Time .59 4-5. Only three starters. i trate knows how to handle himself on the KJed scoring McDonald. Delelianty filed At Newark— R.H.E.
THIRD RACB-Purse, 3400 added, for 2- ball field with some style. 1° Phe'en- wll° doubled Orlmshaw at Rochester ................ 0 0 000 0000- 0 g 0

year-olds, selling, 4 Vi furlongs: - The Hist game was between the -Park _. , , , , Newark ................... 0 0000001 »-] 4 0
L Carbineer. 96 (Langan), 9 to 5, 7 to Nine and the Royal Oaks both teams x, Jpb-NClt,—-Phelan grou.idqd out. Batteries—Savidge and Blair; McGIn-

m (Bur..!,, » =. ear
Çèwê. m -CTMvy), 10 to i. 3 to 11 M S«5SS|8S'S»!1BS06 . Toronto—I'in-ilnu^k to court. gggfijZr-—-

SMt-r-r.r* 3T£?SiS ^FOURTH RACE—|>uree 31a00, for 3-> ear- Nine accumulated four runs. The scores PROVIDENCE — Hoffman walked. At Baltimore (second gam el- 
olds and up. l utile^ « to 5 and .thysly : With one out. Allan Collins fouled to McDonald. Courtney Buffalo

1. Aras.ee, 109 (Glass), 7 to 2. « to 5 and tangled to left and Mearns sent him to filed to Deal. Hoffman went out, trying Baltimore
to -, . „„ , third with a roller over first.. The latter td steal, v andy to Muj.en. No runs.
2. Prince Ahmed. 118 (Taplln). o to -, stole second, ,and two runs «cored when i —Third IiJftngs—

even and 1 to 2. ... , , Hawkins' drive leaked thru Lee. Another1 TORONTO—Vaughn drew a pass.
3. Magazine, 109 (Langan), 6 to 1. 2 to steel and a muff at first, followed by McDonald filed lo Rock. Shaw struck

l and even. _ . c!ean drives by E. Ross, tallied another out. Vaughan went out trying to steal. I i iTime 1.39 4-». Arondack, Zlenap and brace. Pringle'S hit and steal and Apple- Peterson to Rock. No runs. Natlonal League.
Fulfill also ran. « ' yar,’.ta error gave the Park Nine another PROVIDENCE — Rock went out. ; At Chicago: Clnclndatt-Chteago game
FIFTH RACrk purse W0Ô, for 3-year- the sixth. In all but. three lr.nlnas tic Vaughn to Deal. Peterson walked, postponed ; snow- 

olds and up. Selling, 7 furlongs. Royal Oaks were retired In order Wld^ ! Files fanned. Phelan to Orlmshaw. No At Pbilaoelplita- «
1 Berkeley, U7 (Usiner), 1 to 2 and out. mans hattw »»a u c l runs ! Boston ,....... .............  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n o_ a 4 52! Ed. Ball, 117 (Langan), 7 lo 2, 1 to 2 lrwi* Boynton and'curtv Ros^ w^TfesX 1 —Fourth Innings— ! 0 0 0 « 1 - « 1 « •>- 4 S 1

x. , , and out. . tures THa Park nere *ea- TORONTO^—Gr I ms ha w singled. Dele- Batteries—Richie and Smith : MteQuttlen I
Notice.—-If you are in the least way 3 Grania, U4 (McGovern), 50 to 1, 10 to * **• ™played crrorlw9 hantv walked/ Deal sacrificed Court- aim Doofn. Umpires-Rigler tuid Emslie.

interested In lacrosse your support Is i and even. Park Nine- A B n M n a n ney to Arndt. Mgllen struck out. Vandy At Pittsburg- . R.H.E. !
needed. The West Entiers want a Tlnw, j_27 2-5. Bonnie Kelso also ran. R™K ,V ”e . A:B' J'- 9- A-. grounded out, Rock to Courtney. No , r/°"‘s ................... 4 » 0 fl 0 0 0 0- i S 3
team in the Intermediate G.L.A., but SIXTH RACE, purse, $400 added, for .......... . 3- 0 0 2 1 0 * , Piitsburp ......... ........ 00001132—7 6 1
they can’t have a team without players fnalden 2-year-alds, 4 furlongs: é ±1 i..............v | 1 2 9 0 0 PROVIDENCE—Arrtdt singled. Elston ^Batteries-n and Bresnahon:
which position they are in at present. .£ Pluvious, 106 (Glass), 5 to L.2 tB 1 and P;- «°* • r t..............'* a ? ? 2 6 sacrificed Smith to Deal. Hoffman wentiOHP^^ aiid Glbsc*- t*mplres-BrennanGet busy, boys, and hunt up that stick, even. «kBow.-U.............. . 3 0 1 1 0 0 mit Vaughn to Deal and Collins fol- ! a”d ° Dal"-
you are needed. All players are urgent- 2. Dart worth, 106 (McGee), 9 to 5, 4 to Pringle, r.f................. . 2 1 1 0 0 0 Iow'e. „ui, vn runs ------------------

ily requested to .turn out to practise 5 and 2 to 5. . .................... 3 0 0 0 2 0 " Fifth innings— ! FlfîHT ARAINQT PHIUC II MDTIflMon Monday night at Trinits'. 3. Plutocrat, 106 (Langan), 30 to 1, 10 Allan, lb. .............. u. 3 _ 1 J 6 1 0 TORONTO—Smith 1 lied to Plielan. ! ' *'*n Aunl No V LUIxaUMPTION

5èr>lteSaer«Rt ^* '=i 1 i j •
awassjrWK- sr ;g .* Annu*1 “J—

PimHen Results IS? %?r«*  *■ * .0 .« e 4 1 ieg. McDonald recovered the. ball and
Pimlico Result*. L«. 3b. ------ 2 0 0 0 0 1 thresv it into the Arat-base bleachers,

PIMLICO RACE TRACK, April K.- W Idetpan, 2b................,. 3 0 2 1 1 0|the runner scoring. Peterson went out.
The following were the results at Plm- Boyptom r.f. .............. 3 0 0 2 0 0 Mullen to Deal. Files struck out. Ofie
llco Saturday: « .. . . 1 Beyle. »........................  3 o o 7 n 1 Yun

FIRST RACE, for 3-year-olde and up, ! Irwin, c.,f. ...................  S 0 1*06 —Sixth Innings__
selling. 1 mile: • . 1 Grogan, l.f................ 3 0 0 0 0 0 TORONTO—Shaw got a life when

1. Chepontuc, 105 (Ramsey), 9 to 2, 6 to 3 Langley, c.................L. 1 0 1 4 0 0 Courtney muffed Collins' throw, on a ! . , . .
and 3 to 5. .... , McIntosh, p.  .........  2 0 0 1 2 0 jgrounder. Orlmshaw forced Shaw at gress Of dlsttugulshed physlclaiw
t Juggler. 10. (Reid). 16 to L t ,0 l*"d _____ _*^oond. Collins to- Arndt. Delehanty , which WaB hfld in Washington, IT.'S.,
3. Gotconda, 107 (Dreyer), 4 to 1. 9 to '’.Z....... 34 0% « )“ J oj n£?i ln the autumn of L908 to consider

m. and out. v , Paririè^'0 o'o o rf »_5 gi^ïmrd on a wild pitch, àîid-'tifoh rtofe tbe-fttTthet- ifieasurob Ut be tAKeMI
»JîT = .li48-iwiihi C Double-play—lûlun to Mearoa Stolen home. Mulleji died. R)Mk to Courtney, stamp out this dreadful enemy to

TÈconVrAcU foT maW, 2-year-olds, ^VIDENCE-PheHn bunted safely the life and happiness of mankipd.
4 furlongs: , , t , -Hawktiis Mh bv rttcter-^lawS^ and got second on Mullet,* wild throw Canada, in common with th,

J- Heretic, 107 (Dugan), lto3 and out. McInt0„h StrBck 0,‘lt_By Hawkins 7 iw tn flr8t- Arndt filed to Shaw. Elston of North America, perhaps we S (McCall). S to £ 6 fit* Z'iKSSiS «rounded out to Deak.Hoffman walked My the who]e clvlflzed wor,fl.

3. Andy Chisholm, 107 (Gilbert), 7 to 1, Park Nine v Time—l.io. Umpire-W. vandy. No runs. participated tn the renewed and in-
2to 1 ar.d 4 to 5. 11 ■ ___________________ __ —Seventh Innings— creased activity which resulted from
Raceweli, Sam Raj?k<and Witch Fire alio nflTTnil PHIIIlimn ftrtin li/ tT’c’ou/eyndSmltbU üfed to'ifoff- the deliberations of the congress,
ran. » riiTTlIM CUlMlUL DC CCMfl man Vaughn died, Colifnx to Court- Never since the organization of the

THIRD RACE, 7 furlongs, for 3-year- Il II I III II 1) || PI 11 I fl tl 1)1 II II ney. No runs. Canadian Association for the Pre-
olds and up: 1 1 IS VI lllllbllu ULIIU PROVIDENCE—Courtney died: Mul- mention of Tuberculosis has there

1. High Private, 126 (Reid), 7 to 10 and —. k,, —— - , ,en to-Deal McDonald fumbled Rock’s mention or luDerculosis nas tnere^
out- Pin rn 1DDF1I Til TIFT grounder PeTerson struck out. Rock been such activity displayed in Can-

2. Martin Doyle, 122 (N1eoi), 2 to 1. 2 1.11(11 Ml BKr|-B| ] || |BM gtole second on a wild pitch. Files ada in this fight for life. Older
V)Sd.l£, ITS (McCahey), 8 to 1, "H LU M LnL I U I RI I grounded out Vaughn to Deal. No branch associations have been rein-

8 to 5 and 2 to 6. ------«------  runs' —Eighth -Innings— vigorated, new associations have been
Time 1.34 2-5. Golden CaMle also rail. , _, ^ TORONTO __ McDonald Went out, formed which are showing in many

9 FOURTH RACE, Patapeco Steeplechase, Gail Attention to DlStfêSS CaUSed Courtney to Pile*. Shaw fUcd to Arndt, j caaeg a vigorous activity. Several
151 (Hayes). * to L 8 to 5 and '. JhrU World bV American ■ ?trô^8hsaeconda.e ''‘De^han't^^w.^11 ^ i new institutions for the relief and

■ IHU fforiu uy nmerican w courtnev. no runs. treatment of coaeumptives have been
Corners providence — Phelan went out, opened, and the demand for our lit-

Mullern to Deal. Arndt went out. Vaughn erature has been larger than ever, 
to Deal. Elston singled. Hoffman filed i_ t qqq wa8 a year nfto Delehanty. No runs. Take It all in all. 19U« was a year 01

—Ninth Innings— great progress in the work of the as-
TORONTO—Deal singled and stole sociation.

ArndL vandy11 Æ/US _ The tenth annual meeting will be
threw to Peterson, catching Deal at the held in Montreal on ,ufie , next and 
plate. Smith grounded out, Arndt to preparations are being triade to 
Courtney. No runs. this one of the best, if not the best
VAugh*n^ t?tiDealf (Jpür tney* sînglied * Rock meeting in the history of the associ- 

singled to left. " W’ellday batted for tion.
Peterson and filed to’Shaw. Atz hit for 
Files'and grounded to McDonald, who 
touched Courtney for the third out. No 
runs.

MARY AND HER LITTLE LAMB.

OK Mary bad a little Iamb, regarding 
whose cuticular

The fluff exterior was white and kinked 
ln each particular.

Or. each occasion when the lass was seen 
perambulating.

The little quadruped likewise was there 
a gallavatlng.

Prince Ahmed Second and Mag: 
zine Th*ird—Chepontuc First 

at Pimlico.

Eastern League Record.
W'oil Lost. Pet. 
.3 6 . 1.C9» 
.3 0 ) -60

I •Sôason Opened Saturday With 
Royal Oaks Being Shut 

Out—Scores.

Club*;
Newark ......... ...............
Montreal .....................
Providence ..........
Buffalo ...........
Toronto .........V.
Jersey City ..................
Rochester ...................

Saturday’s scores :

SCHOOL CHAMPIONS. LONDON, April 23.—Barnsley and 
Newcastle tied , the score With 
each In the final game to-day for the 
football association championship cup.

Tile match, was played at- the Crystal 
Palace and attracted an attendance qf 
about 80,000 persons, hardly up to the 
record of crowds usually congregating 
for this annual picnic at tfie mecca of 
football enthusiasts. About 150 special 
trains brought between 60,000 and 6<L-

spectators. Other results:
—First League—

Bolton W„ 0; Tottenham H„ 2. 
Chelsea, 2; Bury, 0. ,
Everton, 3; Manchester U„ 3. /
Mlddlesborough. 2; Liverpool, 2. 
Nottingham F„ 0; Sheffield W„ 6. 
Sunderland, 3; Bradford City. 0. 
Woolwich -L.. 3; Preston N. E„ 1. 
Blackburn. 3; Sheffield V.. 1."

—Second League.—
Bradford, 2; Gainsborough T„ 0. 
Derby County. 3; Birmingham, L 
Grimsby T.. 1; W’hampton W„ 6. 

rTJulI City, 5; W. Bromwich A., L 
Leicester F„ 1: Burnley, 1, 
Manchester C„ 3; Leeds City. A 
Stockport G, 5; Glossop, 0.
Lincoln City, 2; Fulham, 2.
Blackpool, 1; Oldham A„ ».

—Southern League.— 
Brantford, 2; Mil!wall, 0.
Brighton & H 3: Swindon T.. L •' 
Bristol R„ 1; Northampton. 0. 
Coventry C., 6; Croydon C.. 1.
Exeter C„ 2;' Crystal Palace, 0. 
Southend U.. 0; -Ifoyton, 0.
West Ham U.. 1: Luton T., 2.
Norwich C., 1: No. Brompton, 0.
It carting, 2: Plymouth A.. 2. 
Portsmouth, 4; Queen's Pk. R„ A 
AVatford. 2: Southampton, 2.

Tli* following are the public 
school wrestling champions:

, 75-lbs. and under,
Bert Graham. 1 

86 lbs. and under,
Col. Bronk.

100 lbs. and under.
Allen McLean.

115 lbs. and under, - 
Harry McLean. 

Heavyweight, over 100 llw.
N. W. Brvmer.

a goal.66712
2 ,2 .506the Return 

s. Comet 
rand New

.3331 X

.0003
0 .000»Y.M.C.A. SaturdayAt the Central 

morning, the wrestling championships 
of the junior school boys were decided. 
The boys have been working faithfully

and the

Toronto 4, Provi
dence 1: Newark 1, Rochester 0: Mont
real 2, Jersey City 1; Baltimore 2H); Buf
falo 7-4. „ •

Sunday gantes : Toronto at Providence, 
Montreal at Jersey City, Rochester at 
Newark. ;

Monday games : Toronto at Baltimore, 
Buffalo at Jersey City, Rochester at Pro
vidence, Montreal at Newark.

few weeks.for the past 
twenty-thfee bouts contested were close 
and exciting. The results were as fol- 
lows:

»

000h only happens 
hie. Funny thing 

haye a new suit
r Suits, of a dark 
fh worsted finished ‘ 
n the latest double 

hh belt; pants strap 
pr style. Sizes 26 Lo 
30, $5.00; 31 to 33,

iuse Suits, in a dur- 
tweed, with neat 

pipes ; made with 
p detachable white 
p silk ornament on 
tic bloomer style, 
s, $3.25. /

^ Seasonable 
pr the Boys
[rSEYS 25c. 

pins. Running .and 
ribbed neck and 

pavy or white, also 
j navy or pale blue 
tO to 32. These are 
a lue at, each, Mon-

—Under 75 lbs.—
- The preliminary in the class brought 
together B. Graham and 1,. Lristler, 
and was
and both rolled from tight holds con
tinually.
Stronger,

•The I
Jim Prestwick and W, H. Hulme. Prest
wick was tlu- aggressor from start to
finish: and got tne decision.

The third bout was between E. voatn 
and C. Postill, and was a battle royal. 
1 ostlll won by à fall In 2.45.

The fourth brought together B. Ball 
and L. Huglll. The latter was much 
the atroifeer, and won by a decision.

The semi-finals In the 75-lb. and un
der brought together B. Graham and 
J. Prestwick, and tills was one of the 
closest bouts of the tournament, Gra
ham eventually winning by one-half 
Nelson and crotch hold.

The second semi-linal was between 
C. Postill and !.. Huglll. Both boys 
worked hard all the time. Huglll s 
bridging being the best seen during 
the tournament, but j Postill was the 
cleverer and won the decision.

The final was between B. Graham and 
C Postill. The large crowd of boys 
present were worked up to fever heat, 
cheering for their favorite as they 
broke from one Lefd to another. Both 
boys were ■Lvx'n from their strenuous 
work in the preliminaries, but went at 
It hammer and tongs, and Graham was 
given the decision for his aggressive 
work.

Y.M.C.A. Gossip
fast. Both boys were clever,

On Friday night the boys', depart
ment of the Central Y.M.C.A. held their 
one and three-quarter mile weekly 
handicap, with .these results: Abble 
Wood. 11.6 2-6, 1; A. Lackey. 11,7 3-5, 
2; R. Ward, 12.22, . 3. Junior first, R. 
Connell. 13.9 3-5.

Every Thursday evening the Senior 
Boys’ Harrier Club of West End hold 
their weekly handicaps. These runs are 
proving very popular with the boys, 
and any boy who is not on the mem
bership roll is requested to get busy 
and Join, and thus be In a position to 
take advantage of these weekly handi
caps.

Next Saturday afternoon the senior 
boys of AVest End will hold a five-mile 
team race. Every member is requested 
to send In his entry, as the club wishes 
this race to be a big success.

Graham prove# to be the 
Ând got the decision, 

second bout brought together
\

R.H.E. 
100100006—2 10 0 

. 0 00 0000 0 1— 1 8 2 
Walker

m R.H.E.
.........  0 0 0 3 1-4 7 2.......  0 0 0 0 0-0 10 0

Batteries—Burchell and Williams; Mal- 
; lery and Murray. Umpires—Kelly and 

Boyle. (Gome caHed.)

j JtR.H.E.1 If Stars Were Put 
On Bargain Counter

DERWEAR 39c.
of Boys’ Medium 

lr,’ “Watson’s" ela> 
rnents of exceptional 
phare the saving at, 
Hay 39c.
Ï SPECIAL.

By GARRETT P- SERVISS.
I was looking *t the Milky. Way the III 

other night when a curious thought j 
came to me. suggested by what the |J! 
newspapers have been printing about 
a tremendous eleemosynary “founda- | 
tion" which a certain marvelously rich 
American wishes to establish with ills 
name and fortune. I asked myself: 
"How do the hosts of the stars In 
heaven compare In number with that 
man’s dollars?"

Well, the census of the starry slt-y Is 
’•coneerned -almost entirely with the 
Milky Way.. The number of stark not 
connected with It Is negligibly—of no 
greater relative importance than the 
bank account of a corner grocery com
pared with the vast accumulations uf 
tho creator of tltg> proposed great 
foundation. T

—Under £5 lbs.—
The first bout in tills class brought 

together two good boys in Gal. Cronk 
and G. Truax. Cronk used everything 
from a toe hold "to "head scissors, and 
v.ooi. In 2.10. , , „

Theti came Frank Squires and H.
‘. i. Squires newer had a chance, and 

lost In 2.00. ' ,
The third bout was between Rlehard 

• iveh end Robert Argue—too strong 
• tor Shorty, and wot. tn 1.30.

Waugh drew the bye, and the semi- 
v —, ^ i n-fm l)c*twc‘cn Slater And Goldflsli :
. oik Cronk did much the better work | team are certainly a promising aggre- 

8TN A ' , ■- thf ,fool -jon (Ration. They are strong in every posl-1 After a good rest Cronk and WeughiUon and have a goodly stock of play.
- , II iLl it w„«--| he closest kind : era to select Trbm. having anywhere went -it It and won i,v from fifteen to twenty-five players out

» ;f got for each practice. On Saturday after-
»* hsa dm chancery, rrox ^ ,hc!nnon they had a fast practice gamec/dTotfS/Td^rion? ^ ^Vh%WeMer Chucen team on the 

e bovB went two minutes longer, and ..arrison commons, 
the Goldfish was given the detlslon.

—Under 100 lbs.— •
The first. bout in this class was be

tween Will Frank and Allan McLean,
,-ind was very even until McLean got 
p fall by head hold ln 2.52. •

The. second wps. be.tvrqep Çharlie Kerr 
Both boys are strong

The Senior Boys' itarrler Club of the 
AA’est End held tiller two and one-half
mile Interclub race on Saturday after
noon, with but little success, 
boys' clubs of the city refused to re
spond to t.helr invitation, and conse
quently they had to run the race by 

Tough luck. boys. Try

Black and White 
ta Dot Drill Work 
ached, strong drill. 
50c each. To clear

iThe
The year 1909 will be marked in 

the calendar as a red-letter year in
33c. the history of the crusade against 

consumption. The movement re
ceived a great impulse front the con-

themselves.
again.

The West End-White Sox baseball
Second Floor 
Yonge Street.
:e. A great big 
range, quality,

We are ready 
ihe spring weds 
ids are sending

come, 
this spring.

ice. -No really new 
on for you to select ■ 
as quality. Especial- 
ables.
s from 2x2 yard
ch napkins. Per set
is.
goods, at prices to 

Moths, in 2Y*

r

' ■fikrwhfii yoû look at the Mllkr wa- 
the Idea of numbering Its stars anm< 
the dream of a madman. It stretchn,
tl1. Hie *ky: ll* p*t«nt Is so un
thinkably immense that science has 
never undertake^ to measure !t. and 

Jthe imagination could not grasp the 
rutes that such a measurement. If it 
tre possible to make It.avould involve 
Yet that whole enormous

-V
rest

ould. The senior runners of the West End 
Association w’ent oht for a practice 
run on Saturday afternoon. About 
thirty-five men started from the build
ing and ran t'o the Westward. The men 

' could pick the distance they wanted to 
run -or follow Hie- captain elected for 
that distance. The captains for the vart- 
ous distances were: P. Pratt, two and 
one-half miles; W. Holford five miles; 
f. Siplth. ten miles; A. Sellers, fifteen 
miles. It Is needless to state that very 
few kept Sellers company.

The Central boys' lacrosse team play
ed Weston on Saturday afternoon.

exoansa or 
space occupied by the Milky Way Is so 
crowded with stars that (hev matte

Ï’S
universe.

W i in- upand H. Dunn. . ,
nnd clever, and this bout brought forth 

- rounds of applause. Kerr finally win
ning by a decision.

The third bout was between AA . Purdy 
,,'n.d E. Booz. and both boys worked 
' ard. The referee made them go an 
extra minute. Booz was given the de- 
cision. _ „

■x The semi-final was between C. Kerr
and Ed. Booz. Kerr gx^on top at the the |s|and stadium-
ft tart anrl won In 4-% seconds oy a three- , lL .. , _A busy afternoon In three kinds of

« 1 i Allan McLean' sports was spent at the Island stadium 3 to 5.and c Kerr This wls a gtod fast bout ; grounds. Weather conditions were ideal 2 Dr Pillow, 132 (Ryan), 7 to 10. 1 to 3
and C. Kerr This was a gooa east doui ^ a|K)Ut f{>ur hundred spectators were and out.
while it lasted. McL'an winning in 2.0 1 on ,,en<L ' 3. Paprika, 153 (Mr. Davis), 12 to 1, 3 to
with a one-half Nelson and far arm T,x,llmseh LacrTf/ e Club divided its 1 and even
, 0,O' _ , ,,, men up In two teams, called the "Jews” Time 4.22 1-5. Dr. Heard threw rider.

_. „ . T"*- , e^L To-iri« and “Irish’' and the Jews were played off FIFTH RACE, 4-year-olds and upwards,
, The first bout was between Art Jarvis tt-e]r feet at a)1 rtages of tine game, the gentlemen riders, 5% furlongs:and Harry McLean. The latter was by flna] scm.e 6_i[ The teams: 1 Patriot, 146 (Mr. Tucker), even, 1 to

far the stronger and won in 4., sec- Jew8 (4). (foaj, Carlton; point, Skelding; 2 and out.
ends. cover-point, Camplln; first defence, Aus- 2- Racing Belle, 441 (Mr. Black), 7 .to 3,

The second was between Harry Me- jjn. iiccimt1 defence, S. McArthur: third even and 2 to 5.
Lean and If. Booth. Both boys worked defence. Harry : centre, Martin: first 3 Ruble, 146 (Mr. Pons), 9 to 2, 6 to 6
’ ard. McLean was wrestling out of Ills home. Greens Melds; second home,t)uenie; a ®. _ _
class and kept (lie husky Booth busy, third home, Felker. outside home, Gor- T(jne 1.14 3-5. Mies Popular and Berk-
hut .the latter got the decision after a don. in8|de home, Lalng. shire also ran.
close, hard bout. Irish (6): Goal. W. McArthur: point, ' 3“?“* RACE—For 3-year-olds, 1 raOe f

The ttllrd bout was between Harry Purvis; cover-point, Patterson; first dee coins Ormsby, 110 (Dennison), 11 to 
McLean and, Don McBain. This was an fence, Parkinson : second dwfcnce. Bullen : ^ to 20 and' out.
■interesting bout. McBain got into a bad third defence, Kent : centre, Lea worthy ; 3- Tempter, 110 (Dreyer), 7 to 1, 2 to 1
hole at the start and had to take a first home, Thompson; second home, an'î 1 to 2. j
hard gruelling. He was game until the Richards: third home, Oakley; outside 3. Smug, 107 )Dugan), 11 to 6, 3 to 5. out.'
Iasi, and lost only by a decision. home, Hewltson: inside home. Winters. Time 1.51. /Gay Deceiver, Laymlnster,

The final was a grand battle between Tecumseh Athletic Club runners were Hymen, ALpfanes finished as named.1 
I tarry McLean and H. Booth. Both busy all afternoon, about 50 being out In SEVENTfi
boys fought with a grim determination, uniform. A three-mile handicap race was 4 furlongs :
McLean winning with a head hold ln first on the bill, there being seven en- 1. Dorchester, 110 (Walsh), 7 to 1, 2 to 1
2.58. x tries. Including Dyment, Evans. Carlton, and even.

Wagner, Black, Henning and Charters. 2. Sir Chilton, 110 (Walker), 9 to 5, even 
Finish, Wagner first. Black second and and 1 to 2.

Mhi WAi/nr, A r, at j 3. Rosy Posy, 107 (Goldstein). 8 to 1. 3 to
Mile handicap. A.Gow first, Humphreys l and 3 to 2.

gnMthd' w"-JÎUSrh^.rthlrd«.„A,so rans: Time .54 1-5. Haute Roche, Mariner.
H r?;n=u.H ard' Marsh- Vital Price, Vitae G„ Ivyton and Nora

K. Hughes and Chuck Skeene. Emma also ranFercy Set lew worked hard all afternoon, ^ n'
as did Elwood Hughes, xvho made his 
first appearance since the trip to Athens.

Seen Thru a Télescopa
it requires a telescope to see them as 

a broad zone of glittering points in
stead of an almost uniform band 
whiteness in the firmament.

In some places they are mbre ttilnlv 
scattered, so that, a* you «fixe thru 
the glass you almost thing that with 
Infinite patience, you might count' the 
number Included In u apace as large as 
tbz face of the moon But In other 
r.vce?uthey e'em to be packed togeth».- 

the sands of the seashore. The* ‘ 
stretch away over, thousands of square v 
degrees of space, hanging In great fas- 
toors, apreadlng out In vest banners, 
where billions upon billions of cubic 
miles seem to be filled with stars thick
er than th# flakes in* a driving 
storm!

There are begemmed knots In 
ftturry flearf so rich that the eye Is 
dazzled and the mind confused bv the 
spectacle.

Yet science, alt ho It shrinks from 
trying to estimate the space which the ,• 

has succeeded In forming «
o^'^eTuky wnay'ra,,0n °f ,h^e,aT8 

„Jbe most extravagant estimates do
non non4 "1Jmb<*r at more than 300.- 
000.000, and -the most trustworthy 
probable make them a third 'less' ^

A hundred million riars then, tsT!> 
totol population of the glittering uni- 
verse, and when we see what a mar
velous effect of Innumerableness the>- 
prnduce we begin to appw-clate 
a hv-dred million means.”

Five Times as Many Dollars.
Noxv. compare that with the dollar* 

which the financial genius of one man 
ha#' accumulated. I have read, and T 
sunt)o*e it |g true, that that man own* 
*R00 nno.ooO. For every star in the 
sparkling unjverse, every star that the 
eye sees, every one that the mightiest 
telescopes show, every one that the 
marvelous photographic plates reveal 
he could count dnw-x a dollar and yet 
leave four-fifths of his stupendous for
tune untouched!

If the stars were for sale at that 
rate he could buy them, every one. and 
have pnough 
other universes!

He could corner the starry product of 
Infinite space, and laugh at those who 
had Imagined i hat sûch a trlfllnv 
transaction would strain his resources 

Let all the stars fall; let them com»
In glittering, fis'shlng multitudes: fo- 
them pile themselves In globing heap- 
—he could wrap every one In a doljn- 
and put It aside In his storehouses, and 
when the universe had no more to give 
he could still cry: -

"T buv stars! Come On I with™ xour 
stars! Discover another arid another 
ur.a-erse: I'll take all offerings, T» 
your Andromeda Nebula Is made o* 
stars, as you say, throw ft down to 
me. I’ll take It ln the liimpi^H 
of stopping to count!’’

Fortunate that, the stars are not fori 
sale. Fortunate that there is a found," 

,not built upon dollars,- and Ip 
which every human soul has a birth
right. hot base^i upon charity!

v, 'of ,

.
’■ 1
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(Special Cable to Sunday Worlcl.)
LIVERPOOL,

Maestro- president of the Federation of 
International Cotton Skinners’ Asso
ciations, cabled to Prfi 
day, drawing attenttoh 
distress brought, not only upon Lan
cashire, but on, all cottonmanufac- 
ttiring districts, by American cotton

April 23.—C. W.
2x2% and S z 3 

rers’ f seconds, etc. snow-
sldent Taft to- 

to the great
make

that
renofig peculiar to

11230 to $42.50.
■ 20c to $6.50. 
roidery, Florentine, 
5c to $135.00 each, 
de satin damask 
oped or spoke hetn- 
i sets or separate ; 
rork merchants are 
id there ; all prices.

.

cornera.
In an Interview, Mr. M&cara pointed 

out that American cotton, which re
gulates the price of all growths of cot
ton,, and. which has been as1 low as six 
cents a pound, is now nearing 18 cents, 
and added: “It is not generally realiz
ed that it requires only an average 
increase of five cents per pound to be 
added to the cost of the present aver
age cotton crop of the world to ln- 

its value by no Hess than 1600 -

ODDS AND ENDS-!
In Fiance a spinster is not allowed to 

put motev In the bank or have a cheque 
T?ok. However, once married or a widow 

do business with bankers as far 
as lier means and mind go.

FarmerK In the vicinity of Cameron. 
AVIs., are*selling potatoes at 10 cents a 
hughel. They say that they would be 
unable to sell them at all were It not for 
the stardj factories in nearby towns.

The manager of a restaurant In New 
York that lias Just closed Its doors says 
that the rule requiring evening dress of 

One day It did accompany her to the those who dined there was fatal to Its 
knowledge dispensary, pioeperlty. Here Is further testimony to

Which to every' rule and precedent was the provinciality of the city that still 
recklessly contrary- has licrse cars tn Its streets, sa vs The

Immediately whereupon the pedagog su- Ptovldeice Journal.
perlor, Isn't It characteristic of America, gavs

Exasperated, did eject the lamb from the, The Chicago Evening Poet, that a $1,500 - 
interlor. Op!) cafe should fall because the kitchen

was so far from the dining room that 
Then Mary’, on beholding such perfor- Sn extra minute was consumed in bring- 

manco arbitrary, ing orders?
Suffused her eyes with saline drops An Indiana poultry breeder recently 

from glands called lachrymary, sold a setting of eggs for ffi an egg 
Anri all the pupils grow thereat tumul

tuously hilarious. "So she treated you coldly?"
And •-emitted on the case «1th wild "Coldly? Say. I'd have had to have a 

The Value of the Dream- conjectures various. ! sextant arid an artificial horizon to be
MetroDOlitan Magazine. i * able to find out what latitude I

. hhonv drearn Is a night-adventure of,,“What makes the lamb love Mary so?"i in if„1 b.a<> been there for that x,^V Inhc^n^is £df. You wander the scholars asked the teacher. | pose."—Chicago Record-Herald,
w^thoift bvrlltk)n in a weird world and He paused a moment, then lie tried to

'mm^ lLck w'ti’ a tantalizing and fleet- diagnose the creature. j BIRTHS-
to" re collection of fantastic persons and Oh perus amorum Mary habit omnia LAAVSON-On Anrli 2,1, 1910, to Edward 
Imnoerihle situations. The metaphysical [Tir!?rU.m' , E. Lawson and Mrs. Lawson. 71 Korau-
mvsterv of this sort of dream has never 1 _?".*■ ™chpr dear, • the scholars ren-avenue, Parkdale, a daughter, 
been cleared, but It Is certain that the ".ed. and awe crept darkly o'erV-em. WF.STMAN-At Pasader.a. Cal.,- April », 
fruits gathered hi these sunless exciir- —Anonymous. 191), to Dr. S. H. Westmou and Mrs.
stons are of doubtful flavor and quickly _. --- ------------------- ---------- AA’estrrian. a son. • 1
perishable. Fortunately, wo are capable */* some golfers who never ap- WILKES—On Monday, April 18th, to Mr.
of dreams Which are not pillow-dreams— bear to be satisfied even when playing and Mrs. G. E. Wilkes, 81 Fuller-str ?t,
dreams which are best dreamed when , 611 JJP to their handicap, and one won- a son.
the «pine Is x-ertlcal and every fibre of uers jqw men whd take such a view of
mtrd. soul and l-.eart vibrant and vital, everything can ever derive any pleasure

these occasions we are tn the clasp “Om the game. A wealthy middle-aged BOYD—Accidentally kille.1 at Chatsworth.
our best mood—the mood of concept gentleman, having secured the services Geo. E. Boyd of Owen Sound, formerly

and creation. The wine of this mood Is a «ell-known professional, followed of Toronto, 
red like blood and the resultant Intoxi- "ut the latter’s Instructions so success- Funeral from 290 Bathurst-street, Mon- 
cation is the holiest experience of which. f“l|y that he once managed to aceom- day. April 25th, at 2 p.m.
we are capable. Tn its high hours the m™'1 a short hole In a single stroke. CLARK—ON Friday, April 22nd, at her
soul Is nf ver maudlin or fuddled: It grips ' Fine shot, sir." exclaimed the profes- lute residence, 27s l-ogan-avenue,
life strong’v and deals with it In divine sloual; "there's nothing to complain of Matilda, beloved wife of David C. Clark
faeblon. whipping Its fugitive elements in that." "It didn’t feel right somehow.’’ (formerly connected with Consumers'
into orderly submission, compelling them said the other gloomily. “But it's In Or« Co.)
to assume a useful steadiness like that the hole, sir,” said his teacher. "Oh, is F«"er»< Private on Mondiv. April 25th,
of the dependable planets which can be | It?'' said the malcontent, who was some- to Mount Evergreen Cemetery at Trc

what short-sighted. “Well, I didn't play *o~ Trenton rarer* please coov. 
the stroke at all as I Intended!" IRVING—At Ponshsw. on the 23rd Inst.,

after a lingering Illness, tv-ne with pa
tience and; resignation, Belle, beloved 
wife of Christopher Harleston Irving; 
deeply mourned.

Interment at St. James' Cemetery, To
ronto, at p.m., on Monday, 25th Inst.

/
she can am!

RACE—Maiden 2-year-olds,
I

■>
1 —Heavyweight—Over 115 lbs.— 

This was “pie’’ for bi^ Norm Brymer. 
He won in 30 sëponds from Harry Mc- 
Jveaii, who gave - away 20 lbs.

Good sportsmanship was shown in 
every contest. Not once did any boy 

~sJiow signs of temper. This is the first 
annual championships. Prizes will be 
awarded at the banquet on May 7 to the 
first and second boys.

Cluny, handsome 
choice.

what; presse ^
000,000 per annum. Of such additional 
coat England woqld have to pay $100,- 
000,000 and the 21 onthe cotton manu
facturing countries the remaining 
$400,000,000. .....

“Beyond developing the cultivation 
of cotton in our colonies and depen
dencies, we in this country could not 
do anything to stop the operations of 

I trust the American

All one A.

\ ; _ } ■ .. g|
ir scalloped Pillow 
ittiest work Ireland Oakland Results.

OAKLAND, April 23.—The following 
«ere the Oakland results Saturday : 

FIRST RACE-
1. Passenger, 3 to 1. ,
2. Lord Clinton, 6 to 1.
3. Anne McGee. 3 to 1.

Sir Barry scratched.
SECOND RACE—
1. Jim Basey (Gargan), even.
2. Abigail K. (Callahan), 10 to 1.
3. Satall, 3 to 1.
Scratched—Jack Stryker.

Ia EAST YORK LICENSESFlowers for Johnson.
OMAHA. Neb.. April 23.—Jack John

son. the cblored pugilist, was given a 
notable reception when he arrived In 
Omaha. Three thousand people were at 
tl e station to see the big prize fighter, 
s "d many Insisted on shaking hands. 
The' crowd was so groat the police 
forc'd a pa «sa go thru1 which Johnson 
and bis wife might pass. As he walk
ed between walls of people 
"''"Wofod with flowers, 
hunches of American Beauties 
presented to Mr. Johnson by a little 
white girl.

1

ixtures Patten & Co.
Government will do something In tm 
way of bringing about an effect'V-e 
check to the present unsatisfactory 
condition of affairs."

' Commissioners Met Saturday 
Settled Question for 1910-11.

Inspector Thompson, Chajrman L. 
A. De LaPIante and Commissioners 
Latham and Forester met at the Clyde 
Hotel Saturday afternoon and issued 
licenses for East York for 1910-1911.

The following are the licensees:
Markham. Village: E. Sanderson and 

R. A. Andrews.
Scarboro Township: Charles Crewe.
Half-way House.
Appleby: West Hill, J. Kennedy..

Woburn.
York Township: Alex. Grange,, 

morden; C. Mitchell, O'Sullivan's Cor
ners; D. B. Burrill, York Mills.

The following club licenses were is
sued: Hunt Club and Rosedaie Golf 
Club transferred from Toronto 
Yonge-street, York Township.

The request of T. A1 ward, Lomcr 
House, York Township, for' a renewal 
of his license was laid over pending 
certain Impirovementrs.

andI

left to purchase four

was
pur-he was 

Immense
KENTUCKY HORSES COMING.

Doings at Woodbine Race Track on 
Saturday.

i 1

Donlfn to Play Baft.
NEW VQRtf; Auril 23 —Mik* Donlfn 

*» quoted In a Chic-to despatch as an* 
nonpçinrr his Intent ion to make formal 
n mm cat ion to-tlnv for reinstatement as 

jP member of tl,. New York National 
f Baseball Club. This announce-

’,:"nî «8 coupled with a stet-m-’-t from 
' ' atonion Hurrman of the National 
commission, that Dnnlin's airpllcatlon 

be grn nte<1.
'fi-1 nager McGrew has expressed his 

willingness to-welcome Ronltn hack.

Mon. *. ,
Mon. . .

Rstos lined. qq

.. «1.4» 
. «2.2»

,\ shipment of horses from Kentucky 
Is due at the Woodbine on Monday. They 

Tod- will he the first arrivals from the United 
States this year.

The jumpers were the most prominent 
horses galloped at the WoeThtnx on 
Sslurdpv morrlnr?. Nat Ray had bis 

to ! string there. Nat rode King Holladdy.

!isbestos lin- gg.

Lights, complete, 
)be and mantle, 
to give sat-

DEATHS. no need

3»i.45
ted lights, gg J. Garver galloped Dr. Chase's Marks

man.
Intermediate Thistles- Win.

The Intermediate Thistles defeated the 
Intermediate Brifàrmlas !■> a f 'st came 
of serre- at the Pires on Snturdav aftev- 
rorr by a uco-e f* ■: -o 1.

■Rr’tanrta* (1)_ ft a' Bo -d *« q„t.
fer. Stevens; !;e)--- ■ S'nr' ir W 
T.t 1 ' r; for-verde. 9tev : =.,'i, pe : ■ Shaw 
Muled Saul ter.

Thistles >'?)_G'W'l 
-1 sT\ Rustem:
■ :sk- x -, for",-»-.;
: fh nx-. MeCluren.

Referee—Durrant.

•ffi- complete with, 
tagutar 7.5o, C. Phalr had his plater on the track, 

bu* the rain, which set In about 3 o'clock, 
caused meet of the trainers to keep 
their horses under cover.

Biblical Instruction.
"What does exegesis mean, father”'
"I t:«'-er can remember long v.j# 

does roan, it is nomf»iJifr.* u-r • ^
probably a combina trim of L'solus amt 
Genesis, about like Deutronmriy ”—LIÉ*.

No Lack of Sharks.
"DM you see any sharks?", asked th» 

hf meb< 1v-.
"Ye:*—150 of them lined up tn ire' a f'p 

ss s-e left the strip,” said the traveler.— 
Buffalo Express.

.59
t£. cOiTnplete wi 
jndayl at .33 J

• • • l.... . .TO
-'Prfght 
iday,j2 for

iniUes’..ReK- .25;
?• 15c; Mon,,

<1 Globes. -

% Goddess In the Slums-
NEW YORK. April 23.—The Egyp

tian Goddess Neitlr, whose disappear
ance from the galleries of the Metro
politan Museum of Art so agitated 
tho museum authorities yesterday, 
turned up on thç Bowery to-day. Sh» 
had suffered, the indignity of being 
"hocked" for fifty cents.

Kahns: What became of Zutz’s edu
cated goat?

Kahilis: He had to dispose of it.
Kahns: What was the trouble?
Labuls: The neighbors' thought the 

g"at was learning too many human 
accomplishments, and there was a 
crisis when the animal began to take 
m trashing.—Chicago News.

rGas .23; found nightly at a given point In the 
heavens. i,

X- xx"’tl1 ■ t,*,,.<- 
ha tor-, IliHV W,tU. Whi- 
'• R " < '• Pu s:-11 l-Tun-

“Whv is Mr. Jones so popular with 
y girls.” “Oh. he’s a dear! why. 

he doesn’t do ans’tlilng hut tell lies, 
.and none of u« ean catch him at It!"— 
Cleveland Leader.

He: Would you rather be beautiful 
or clever?

She: Beautiful. I think.
vou.25 You flee.

there are lots of Atvni.J men. but on?v j 
a few blind ones#—Boston Transcript,4ft
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MONDAY'S ENTRIESGeorge Perry High *
In the Averages 

Of Orrs' League

<,\
z

Oakland Program.
OAKLAND. April 28.—The following ire 

the Oakland entries for Monday :
FIRST RAtiE—Puree, 11-16 mile :

......111 Cantem ...
• •.,..112 .Cunningham ....111

%........DO Vespasian
•t ...110 Dlractéllo
.....10T New Capital........197 j

........107 Green Dragon ...107

WHITE BROS; Dahlgren..........
Ormonde...........
Dowtiress.........
Sully.....................
Clrco...................
Billy Saunders 
Bthel*HS<*....

.112

no-. FOR SUMMER SUITSI The average of Orr Bros.' League Ju* 
concluded show George Perry of Atkins’ 
Oclta high man wltli an average of 187.81. 
with H. C. Kehr of Victoria* second with 

.$. Victoria* won the champtonehlp 
by the ctoee margin of two game* over 
Tiger*.

The foHowin* are the average* of the 
players who have rolled 60 per cent. 
61 the games or more:

The Averages.
Team.

I G. Berry, Atkins’ Colt* ....
H. C. Kehr, Victoria* ..........
A. Felheber, Electrics ......
A. H. Davey. Tigers ............. 42
ltrcy Bdwarde, ^Victoria* ... 52 
Alex. Orr, Orr Bros .
Ed. Humphry, Victoria*.... 42 

‘ Ed. Mundy, Electric*
James LoganTrUkr*
Archie Orr, Orr Bros 
C. Mason. Indiana .....................  —
F. Edward», Victoria* ........ .. 89
Roy Atkins, Atkins’ Colts „. 84 
Frank Gallagher, Pickups .t 88
Gordon Logan, Tigers ............ 86
Wcodhouse, Electrics .............. 64
Lnmble. Havelocks .
G. Maxwell, Victorias .............. ™

Taylor, Havelocks .... 48 
Boulton. Tigers ............ 46

Maloney, Maple Leafs ............ 51
Leonard, Thistles .................
Ed. Weekee, Atkins' Colts .. 48
J. Fannery, Electrics .............. 46
J. W. Hcwden. Indians 
F. Pearce, Electrics ...
Hull. Thistles ............................... 89
Ortiz. Irdlah* .............................. 39
W. J. Atkins, Atkins’ Colts.. 61
8. Lappr Thistles .............
James. Colwell, Pickups ..
John Logan, Tigers .............
W. Webster, Havelocks ...
Hathaway, Map4e Leafs ....
P. Riley, Haveloclts .................. 85
R. J. Oit, Orr Bros 
W. Orr, Orr Broa. .
M.W. Partridge, Maple Leafs 86
J. Jeffreys. Pickups .................. 61
A. Fyfe, Indians '........
F. Bond, Maple Leafs .............  -,
A. Cameron, Maple I/aft .. 39
John Colwell. Pickups .......... 83
M. J. Colline, Thletlee ........... 39

The Prize-Winners.
The distribution of prizes of competing 

teams and Individual players are as fol
lows :

High average man of league G. Perry. 
High Svg. man Victorias, H. C. Kehr. 
High man of Electrics, A. Fehlhaber. 
High man of Tigers, A. H. Davefy.
High man of Orr Bros., Alex, Orr.
High man of Indians. C. Mason.
High man of Pickups. F. Gallagher.
High man of Havelocks, R. I Amble. 
High man of Maple Loafs, Maloney. 
High man of Thistle», R. Leonard. 

—Team Prize
1st prize, Victorias, P. Edwards (capt.). 
2nd prize. Tigers, G. W. Boulton (capt.). 
3rd prize. Electrics, J. Woodhouee (cpt.). 
4th prize, Orr Bros.. R. J.'Orr (capt.). 
5th prize. Havelocks, C. Taylor leapt.). 
The high average man of each team 

will roll off for the Tlfco hall on Tuesday 
evening, April 26, 1910.

The captain of each team will roll off
Wednesday

iv>

We Did It on the “Pyramid” Plan $1 A WEEK107
I SECOND RACE—Futurity course, eell-

Royat-N.........................109 Bellanfcker  .109
Hannlbàl Bey..,..«106 Bonnie Reg

..,.106 Mollie Montrose.104
...104 Chitterlings .....10$
.. 101 Phtlltstlna .101

...... 99 Ketchel

181 YOU NEED 
ONLY PAY106The origin of the PYRAMIDS i« lost in obscurity, but one thing is 

certain, they were built to last, as Shakspere says, “not for an "age, 
but for all time.”

The old established Cigar manufacturers, S. DAVIS fit,SONS, 
laid the foundation of their business

Galvanic,..,,
Maud McG...
Acqula..........
Jlllett...............

THIRD RACE)—Futurity course, sell- j
lag f-' ■**
AmpMo

FOR LADIESGames. Av. 
lp.U
161.36

81 179.41
177.18 
178.21 

54 174,42

Name. 92
■ LADIES' SPRING DRESSES—Fine 

selection in fashionable materials. 
Princess style. Prices 
start at..............
LADIES' SPRING COATS—Natty 
coats In covert cloths, etc. £ EA 
Prices start at...................... WM,W

LADIES’ AND MISSES' SUITS— 
An astonishing lot just to hand in 
very latest styles- Regularly worth 
#20.00. While they last ^2,50

100 LADIES’ AND MISSES’ SUITS
—These are a clean-cut line bought 
from the makers this week. All the 
latest features, high-class styles. 
silk-lined. Regular (26 toQft <,nt\ 
$36. While they last ..
100 LADIES' SKIRTS—Fine vari
ety. Regular price 18-00 1 QQ 
to $7.60. To clear .. ..

.
’

■111 Burleigh 
Trtn Adams...'/....«16 Burning Bush ..106
Biskra........................ 10#
Biased............... ......... 100'
Emma G......... .

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 6 furlongs: 
Bubbling Water... 120 Rey Hindoo .....113
Enfield.........................105 Fern L
Lewiston.................87

FIFTH RACE)—Sellfn
Tremargo.........
Kaiser hoff....
Beauman......
Ocean Shore..
Meltondale.......

SIXTH RACE)—Selling, 6 furlong* :
Billy Hyer...............Ill Argonaut .............. Ill
Matnong..................... Ill Adena ............10»
Dovalta...........,.,..109 Mad. Musgrave.,106
Lady Panchlta........ 96

10.00106

I D. Salnest 101
Ilex174.8 ,100

ON THE PYRAMID PLAN •99173.11
17L37

«

170
169.27
168.»
168.20
168.16

36 96

On the immutable rock ! of Quality.I ig, 1 mile 20 yards
Ak-sar-Beti ..........109

•107 Don Enrique ....107
.106 Sarâclriesca .........103
.108 Miss Naomi

.109167
161.46
1651
164.14

.45

The “Noblemen” Cigar31 97 <9316i.Cu
.1J. 189.21 

158 37 
158.16 
156.12

FOR MEN
41 MEN’S SUITS. Juet to hand, in latest 

stylés and materials. From J2.S0
is “Full of Quality," strictly all Havana. Cuban made, "and costs 
half the price of imported brands.

When you buy cigars, do so on the “PYRAMID PLAN.” Look 
only for quality ; buy the cigar that is “Full of Quality"—THE 
“DAVIS* NOBLEMEN.” -

166.7
166.751

MEN’S SUITS, clearing 66 at half- 
price. Fine variety "of styles B OB
end sizes................  .............
MEN’S SUITS, a few blue and black 
Worsteds, In fashionabls 
styles. From
MEN’S SPRING TOPPERS, 
coats for business men. 
fects. Prices from .... J2»50

MEN’S SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
MAOE-TO-MEASURE — These are
specially finely built garments, made 
of high-grade materials and latest pat
terns. Fit and workmanship guaran
teed. A trial will thoroughly satisfy 
you as to their merits. 1 f EA 
Prices from.............

168.154; •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather166.6

fine; track fast.

MoAday at Aqueduct.
AQUEDUCT RACE TRACK. April 23.—

The following .are the Aqueduct entries 
for Monday :

FIRST RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds and 
up. 6H furlongs >
Campaigner................112 Dolly Bultman ..106
Klllecrahklè...............198 Dandelion .......118
Bat Maeterson....»l<fi Campeon ................»U2
Casque.................... ,...108

SECOND RACE!—Two-year-olds, maid
ens, 4ft furlongs ;
Agawan
Lula...*,..........  102 Star .......................... 102
Gold of Ophlr.............102 Blanche Francee.102
Miss Doo|ey..,...’..«97 Elinors ...........
Xool................................ 102 Pickaninny ____
Slna Felnn...................106 Co. Chairman , .mi
Busy Miss................... 102 Merry Lad ....«100
White Wool..............M00 Music ...............

THIRD RACE)—Handicap, 3-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs :
Fayette...........
King Cobalt...
Right Easy....
Besom.,...........
KlUtècrankle..

Also eligible :
FI baton.
Rose Queen........3ill

FOURTH RACE—The Union, 7 furlongs,
3-year-olds :
Responseful..............*91 Frank Purcell..M01
Sepulveda................102 .Ben Loyal
Rustem........................10S- Galley Slave ....*98
Myles O'Connell.:..101 

FIFTH RACE)—Two-year-olds, condl-
Slhenrlff4BrafdWngeM Stalwart Lad ..V to a
Frank Mullens.......109 Love Cure ............. 102 Unking golfers that there should be
Royal Pennant...... 105 Rake ........................ 102 some change made In the rule that com-
Golden Sand............. 102 winner of a ho.e In golf lu urive

SIXTH RACE)—Maidens, 3-year-olds. 6 first from the next tee. Many time* 
furlongs : V- a distinct advantage to have your
Blizzard.......................108 Flora Diana ....103 ,<?rl'r®.fl™t' for If misfortune
Oranatue..................108 Shawnee ................108 ‘'il. f,fo.rte J’°'u need only seek
Voune Belle ..........108 Thames .........,....108 ™ute to the hole with every
Rnffraeiet - 108 John Reardon ..105 ot winning it unless he bringsIrighWnT.'.r.'.V.V.iœ M Camïïdon ...106 gfl?* unueuajly Vllliant shot for the

.„°£J?'any, cunningly trapped holes one 
Î® frequently (n doubt as to which club 
ÎL f ey or. ®°me Pete* of vantage down 
ÏÏ?- Jn ®uch a situation the man
Ti,.0.pl.uy* *eÇond ha* the advantage of 
the other player's experience. This 
trilling advantage is therefore given tne 

who loeee a hole rather than to 
thC c°e who has earned it.
»i,L“Sy uhav? thought that the rule 
riwuld be changed so that the player 
winning the hole should have the choice 
of either drlvl 
hr compelling 
In fact would

. V 152.29
152.4

.. 89 156.21
150.U
148.87,

/f 10.0051
3!l
46 147.1 dressy 

Grey ef-42 146.16
146.13
145.81
144.41

“NOBLEMEN" else, 3 for 25*. 
“PANBTKLAS" else, 10* straight. 
«CONCHA FINA” else, 3 for 26*.

8. DAVIS * SONS, LIMITED, MONTREAL. 
For Half a Oratory Maker» ot 
Fine cigars and nothing

Mal(ers of the “PERFECTION 10c Cigar 
—the Light Cigar for heavy smokers.

»
*x i
51> else.144.4

144.1 !
•143.18
142.31
140.18
140.18
139.33

42
83
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Bea uont Speediest Base Runner OPEN EVENINGS 
lo% Off Bills Paid in 30 Days102r St—:

Baseball ha* produced some mighty Day that I sincerely ' hope will stick
tn thru the season. When the Cubs visit 

Brooklyn on’ the first trip this spring 
—and on all the others as far as that 
1» concerned—the fan Who takes de
light In saying “here comes Stelnfeldt, 
who can chew more plug tobacco than 
any other living mortal" la going to 
get the biggest surprise of his life. I 
have out out the weed. From now on 
I Intend to smoke, but The other habit 
goes to the discard.

of the amusing Incidents In my 
t career happened while I wda 

With the New York club at

......109 Rocky O’Brien ..106

.........108 Prince Gal

........104 Pajaroita ................166
........110 Metaphor HI. ... 98 280 QUEEN ST. WEST114 V aspeedy men, but .the palm goes 

Clarence Beaumont when one asks me 
to decide any bét< on the question of 
beating out bunts, sâys Harry Steln
feldt, third baseman of the Chicago 
Cubs. Critics have named third base 

of the hardest positions to fill

87
;, ........128 .Jeanne d”Arc ....108 1

1™
-—

as one
on the ball field, and I have been hold
ing down that sack, ever since 1897. 
Hence I feel qualified to judge on the 
sprinting abilities of some of the stars 
of past And present days. When Beau
mont played with Pittsburg and I was 
with, Cincinnati, he had the speed of a 
deer and hia mark tot three seconds 
pacing a bunt from »ne plate to first 

still Stands In all leagues.
how I forced 

the two

World’s Triple103One
playing 
training
Marlin Springs, Texas, this spring. An 
elderly fan, wearing the garb of a 
clergyman, was seated In the stands 
during a game In which I was playing 
third-base. Like most fans, he knew 
the life, battles and career of every 
big leaguer on the lot. I afterward 
learned he was especially posted oh 
my hlétory.

Along, about the fifth innings, when 
I had occasion to make a few fairly 
difficult plays, the parson deemed it hie 
duty to pass a few knowing remarks.
Turning In his SSat he said:

"It’a wonderful how Harry Steln
feldt keeps up In baseball. He never 
Seems to irrtiw old, yet I know he Is
well up beyond 60 years." Pimlico Monday Card.

Now, It happened that my brother- , PTM, rCO April 23.<-The following are In-law. A wholesale grocer living In lpidiw entries tortMonday:
Fort Worth, occupied the sèat next to RAC®/*t-yaar-dds, selling. 6
the partbn, and he had a sort of fam- ,urtoVuts
ily curiosity 4n wanting «*> hear more   96 Benda*a ................   98
from the well-read minister. So he Smyrie .........................98 The Recall ........... 106
kidded him albng.- : • -Fort WOrth-.............106 Mayweed v...............103

•‘Yes.’’, cohtiftOed the man of the. Marmora,.................. 108 Mount Adams ...101
Cloth. "I have’ known Harry for A MAg fSierlrlebr................. 104 Hatteraa ..... ....196
time, and It séefnsf hi groWs yolmger SECOND RACE), S-year-olds and up,
each eeâBtm tiisteatf ot 'Weske*teg1 un- mares, 6 furlongs:
der the strain. How. a bay player can Aunt Kat*................118 Pins and Needle*.118
go on holding his Jab ot the «6 of 60, Oeorinë.......................138 Hill Top ..113 ---------
especially *1tH a tMSh likê . the .Cubs, court L*dy................113 Jënnie Well* ....118 One piece of advice to the back markr
1* little short of * miracle.'7Field Mouse..............113 Sal vola tile .* ....Ilj When giving a large number of

That bit of comment riled my bro- Clef............................ 113 Belle Ktageton -.108 Strokes, make your best effort as early
ther-ln-law. He felt called upon tA- Crceeov*»............... 108 - as Po^-wible. and win the onenlmr holes
preserve the family’s good name. So THIRD RACE, 3-year-olds and up, 7 says The Yorkshire Post. If you let â 
he took issue. furlongs: lc,n6 handicap i layer sze you top a » As-

"1 think you are wrong about Rose Beaumont...113 First Up ........lib sey, rub n 'msshie, or ^''ke 'hr^e putts’
'Stelny’s* age.” said the wise . relàtivë* Wscillian............... 117 John Miller .......... U7, on the first green, you fall off that ped-

“Oh, no,” insisted tha parson, T am- Horace E...............117 Rising Star ......117 estai on Whhm he has placed you In nis
certain he is 60^—1 know all hia folks, C.of Chesterbrook.118 Endymion .. .*..118^ mind; he sees that even scratch players
where he hails from, how much he is Sig........................r.U8 High Hat .............m are human, and make mistakes, and his
earning each year, how much land he Neel on.........................120 Jubilee............ .....l m own game will gain courage and stca-
owns, his lodge affiliations—In fact, he FOURTH RACE, steeplechase, 4-year- dlqess out of all proportion to the ac
ts one of my warmest friends. He Is 60 old* and up, selling, 2mlle*: . tvel concrete result of your slip.
If he is a dav." Black Bridge......... .J40 Pretty Michael ..139 It Is not like playing another scratch

That last outburst queered the whole Male Fletcher......128 King* Guinea ..T30 p,ayer who sran~es you ei—n-atr-.- fn-
deal. My brother-in-law simply had to Touchwood........... 147 Ben Cole ................ 146 what you are worth and knows that all
show his hand. VllhaJla................146 Jimmy L«ne.............148 can err, and that a good player’s game is

"Why, there surely must be some 1 ?zaC, ?a,ti. er faf below the surface and may
mistake, mister," put In my relative. FIFTH RACE, Druid Hill Park, puree, return at any moment. Even the most 
"I happen to be Harry’s brother-in-law, 2-year-oldB, 414 turlongs: ^ level-headed players, of low handicap or
and he's only 32. He isn't quite ready 5r. Duemner.........W) Joe Kewyon ••■•1J9 none at all, will come In and tell you
to nuit ball playing ’’ t Gold I^af...............109 Lochlel ......................107 gravely : Oh, yee, he beat me1 I was

That shot kept the ministerial fan ^oe Dancer........... 109 Missive ......................104 quite off. but In any case I couldn’t have
muzsled during the remainder of the ^^htV.V.Ï.V.V. m Ser ' jôhn'". "lU togl sc?at^ ^e"r°ke"' ^ ^ P'ay"

K SIXTH RACE, Merchants' Purse, 3- That may be perfectly true but the
vear-olda and up. selling, 1 mile: point Is that If the low "marker had hem
Roe Hampton........100 Juggler ..................... 115 playing his proper game, particularly at
Lad of Langdon...U0 Apologize ................ 116 the start o ft he match, the handicap
Colli* Ormstoy----- 112 Gold. Butterfly .. 92 player would not have pi avert so well
OUve Ely.................104 Golden Castle ..106 tor the game ot the most brilliant of
Dixie Knight........... 101 Plant Land ......122 dark horse» Is sure to break iiooner or

SEVENTH RACE, 3-year-<Hds and up, 7 later If the giver of odds Is plavine up
furlongs : . 1J to form. This Is a thing worth remem-Margâret............115 Aphrodite ..................115 hiring. • ™
I-edy Fltzherbeet.115 Demetrius ................ 116

For the purpose ot securing games with County Fair..............115 Faust -.......................117 Two stranger» who h»d he--a number of,eastern lacrosse teams, with Ruble ......................118 Earl Rogers........... 120 dow£ 11* ^1»
which the Illinois Athletic Club of Chi- Aunt JUle.................113 Croydon .................. 117 thrir conversation in a lond tL,e
cago has been negotiating for a month. Eveard.......................120 à» thTgTdowS tô «th L"/
Chairman E. C. Racey of the athletic ----------- thinking that thev mu*t he "serïmh ----------- I The choir of Woslev Methodist
committee, has left for the east. Intend- The Capital Lacrosse Club have ap- bette*-" * listened Intently In the hope of Colonel Betts and Major Backer were Church corner Dunrias and n»«imrtonIng to .make final arrangements with pointed Stem Bileky and Alex. Robertson learning something Ivhlch might imorov. as usual, having a verv cl^ m ondl, Vh- Dundas and Oaslngton,
the Crescent A.C., Brooklyn, Boston A.C.. a team committee for 1910. The name* l is game, ™s G^lf Illustrated1 This Ns their monthly co* test for a box o^htn^ UIÎ? the direCtlon of Dr. W. H. Gut-
Btston: Princeton Lacrosse Club. Prince- ! of William Foran. Billie McIntyre. Tom what he heard : "Well ft'« not such a and the colonehs favorite caddî* zelt’ announce their annual concert, to
as"wlth^tMuml^at Moi^ea^nd"Cl'" ^d^i^Rsiob Vb ** course. A hk on the ™hori rted on to fl„d'^maste?^drive^w^en ,)€ held on Thursday evening, April 28.
a* with teams at Montreal and Toronto. ^Herh. Ralph ha\e been submitted tho.’ "/ee, and not nearly enough bunk- suddenly the major shouted, “HI! ”our

Eaton* will nmetice Monday evening Capital representatives on the board of j found I never saw* v^'n^dr""^!!^ Nh^t ’ w>lth°Uhî*etn*v‘<ll“XTS tea!?ng ub yoar bal1 The two victime of the Rosedale
,t MCS Park Rink a, 5.30. „ referee.. > -s hitting"thfm’.'Ythl‘colone^vere^^^haf d'id^tél, Ton ^ N°r"

forr the Minerallte ball o» 
evening, April 27, 1910.

Baseball Contest-Orr»’ Standing- J)
. J? Lost.

Victorias ..........
Tigers ..............
Electrics ..........
Orr Bros ........
Havelocks ........
Atkin*’ Colt# .
Indian* ..............
Pickups ............
Thistle* .............. ..
Maple Leafs .,.

42
.....  «

29t ... 28 ONE FOR MEN. ONE FOR WOMEN. AND THE THIRD FOR 
BOTH MEN AND WOMEN.

COUPON NO. 3 
The Competitions

base
“Beau" will tell you 

him to quit bunting wnen 
clubs got together* I conceived the 
idea of playing In close, about ten feet 
nearer the plate than had been the cus
tom. In this way I handled a majority 
of the rollers, altho it took some 
mighty fast pegging to head him oft Hi 
the hike to first.

To my notion the hardest play in the 
Ilf* of the third a acker Is always made 
on a bunt with a fast man trying to 
advance from first to second. It Is here 
the greatest chances arise for commit
ting errors. In nine cases out of ten 
•t’s bound to be a one-handed play and 
if the fingers fail to clutch the ball or 
the throw goes wide frequently there 
Is the dickens to pay.

Signals employed by th* Cubs give 
the Chicago tfeani Increased advantages 
in fielding. Every player knows the 
hitting weaknesses or strong points 01 
every opposing batter and at the same 
time thè signals passing between the 
catcher and pitcher. That s how the 
fcubs know how to get "set for some 
heavy hitter, say, like Hans Wagner.

Of course, the big German Is noted 
tor his natural hitting prowess. But 
we do know he is sweet tor a fast ball 
on the outside. Give him one of that 
description and he’ll surely hammer It 
out Into right field. One over the m d- 
dle of the pan or a bit on the inside 
Wagner Invariably poles the ball down 
the third-base line. And how that bby 
can swing the bjg stick! His shots are 
by long odds th? hardest I have ever
haSpeaking of hot shbts, tho, it was 
Mordecal Brown who gave me the 
warmest In all my days with big or 
little leaguers. It happened in one of 
the greatest games of the 1908 World’s 
series between Chicago and Detroit 
Davie Jones had reached second and 
another Tiger was dancing off first 
when Cobb came to bat. The signals passed the rounds and we knewfynh 

out there to bunt. I agreed to 
third while Brown handled the 
He did. making a great pick-up 

charging 
than 30

.. 27
24
15
IS l.. 11

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.Brunswick Duckpin League-

The following is the standing of the 
Brunswick Duckpin League:

—Brunswick Duckpin Section li-
Won. Lost.

■

No. 1-—Ladies guess official paid attendance at opening game in Tortnto. 
No. 2—Men guess Toronto Club's percentage on morning of May 26. 
No. 3—For men and women: Name Toronto players in correct order who

Bruns wicks .............
Fishing Club ........
Strollers .....................
Bryant Press ........
tTnos .........
Swankeya 
Crown C 
Grenadier

.4.... 19 
.......... 17

5
7

13 9
. 12 12

9 12
. 8 13

will score die first three runs on the home grounds. 7,
oof Co . 
• iflergts

first from the next tee 
opponent to do so. This

hTs9 In I vote on Competition No....................
Lier*

4 17
—Brunswick Duckpin, Section 2— 

Won. Lost.
Sterlings ....................
Night Howks .........
Cate*’ fQiiaqks .......
O Co., Grenadiers
Blackballs ................
Blue Ribbons .......
Cbipmonks ...............
D Co., Grenadiers

Name............

Address .,. .

is
: 17

13
12 a e •##*** e el

The World offers three season tickets—one for each of the first correct 
guesses in the above competitions, or. failing to guess correctly, the nearest. 
The games up to Victoria Day week played by the Toronto Club are as follows:

AT HOME.
May 9, 10, 11, 12-—Baltimore. 
May 13, 14, 16, 17—Providence. 
May 18, 19. 20. 21—Newark.
May 23, 24, 24, 25—Jersey City.

To figure out the Torontos’ percentage, divide the number of games won, 
adding two ciphers, by the number of games played.. Always continue to the 
fourth figure, and if over five add one to the percentage.

Coupons are issued continuously from April 22 to May 8 in The Daily 
and Sunday World. Only one coupon will be accepted from 
of any one number.

I
8
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Hr Parkdale Canoe Qub 
Issue Their Program 

For Coming Season

, ABROAD.
April 21, 22, 23, 24—Providence. 
April 25, 26, 27, 28—Baltimore. 
April 29, 30, May 1, 2—Newark. 
May 4, 5, 7, 8—Jersey City.

*
•j

The Parkdale Canoe Club have Is
sued their summer program, which, as 
usual, contains a large number of out
ings and fixtures with other sister 

1 clubs. The program, which Is as fol
lows. is a lengthy one, and one which 
cannot but appeal, to all the P.C.C. 
members.

any one person

of Th^TWonto^ World”1* ^ communication* to the Baseball Coupon Editor 

Employes of The World are excluded from the competition.

I
j

»i was
cover
ball. . ____
just as Davie Jones came 
towards me. Brown was less 
-fppt away when he wheeled and cut 

Ing season. Roadwork from clubhouse. .lamming the ball at me With
April 30th—Basâball game, T.A.A.C. PVpfv ounce of strength in his body, 

vs. P.C.C. . Well, We winged Mr. Jones, but T can
May 7th—War canoe practice starts, feel the blisters that surged to tne 
iMay 24th—Annual baseball game, T. palm of my *1 °v.?i'..L id,,] faster 

C.C. vs. P.C.C., Exhibition Park, at N» ^^Î^UI’bU'éd 'mï**
10 a.m.; informal dance Jn evening. The third-sacker working behind

May 28—Half-mile handicap, single, a bunch of spit-ball pitchers. Is 
cruising canoe; sports' commutes : bound to have a lot of trou- 
Prizes; dinghy race-special class han- Ma. ^a\tehra^ b^f^uvared bunts
^ ,ap" , simnlv by grabbing the ball with the

June 4th P.C.C. entertains other almpD bJd» Insteed 0f clutching with
canoe clubs on Humber. fingers, I take a firm hold with

June 11th—Cruise to Island (particu- the whoie mttt and peg at the same 
lars later).. time. „ _

June- 18th—Spring regatta ; dinghy I made one resolution on New Years 
race; special class handicap.

June 25th—Open (particulars later).,
July 1st—Dominion Day regatta at 

Island.
July 9th—Field day at Centre Island 

under the auspices of canoe clubs of 
Toronto-

July 16th—Trip to Etobicoke.
July 2Srd—Open (particulars later..
July 30th—Western division C.C.A. 

regatta. Buffalo.
Aug. 1st—Midsummer regatta? open 

•’ dinghy race; informal dance In-even-

■ LACROSSE GOSSIP.
Young Toronto* held their first practice 

Saturday ’ afternoon at Scarboro Beach, 
the following player* being out: MadUL 
D. Cowan, 6 Cowan. J. T. Murphy. Jack 
Murphy. Bob Davidson, George Small. 
Bruce Thompson, R. Miner, W. Morrison.

i
April 25th—Commencement of train-

were on In 10 to my U. but I only took 'LVTJ i, 11 aJr®,lnst-6 wa" to ba
three putts to your four?" , •“re and not let anybody see me!’* f

/RE

^D&rvT #

Àn/1

»■

Ing.

AyQ Wjt, Mnlittu^ ^Ûuàvù ttwZoAJL
'smdnlfaflfa tûrrUL 0umu

^ 1‘ <f:9flacÜLiîpiinmduiLi—.

dAug. 6th—C.C.A. regatta, St. John's, 
Quebec.

Aug. 13th—Open (particulars later). 
Aug. 20th—Wet feeit on the Humber., 
Aug. 27th—Cruise to Scarboro Beach- 
Sept. 3rd—Exhibition Day.
Sept. 5th—Fall regatta; dinghy racs, 

special class handicap; Informal dance 
In evening.

'\-
\

\

' ill ? \0

j:

-sIlTûfil. />•

Don Rowing Club.
The officers and executive of the Don 

Rowing Club are very pleased with the 
prospects for this year, which 
expect to be a banner one. both ln> In
crease In membership and results on the 
water. Already things 
around the elu

J /

(-
they

booming 
there being quite a few 

men out. Including Bowler and Jacobs, 
who wrill give them all a go (for senior 
double honors this year; four or five 
good Junior scullers, amongst them Fred 
Lepper, who rowed In the final at St. 
Kitts last year. Also several good' Junior 
four», one Of which will show the road 
home to meet of the 140-lb. fours when 
the races arrive. The captain would like 
•very one. If possible, to be down to
morrow morning and afternoon, so that
iM,.get as many

are

J£t.«
I !

/. i
A

r%1

crews as possible

-
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EVENTS OF THE WEEK AS SEEN BY CARTOONIST SKUCE

1ES5* OUTYOU WONT eoïk'î 
IT FO* VS
DO IT ouft (Iir/^R^
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C. S. Ward of New York Here to 
Raise *«00,000 for Y.M.C.A.

Wni. O’Brien and I.loyd-Georee Bum* 
Heed* In the Home of Common*.

R. J. Fleming and the New Street Car 
Line*.

The Entries Are Coming In Fast for the Heart* Endorsee Taft a* Capable,, 
Horse Show. President. . ...

Nary Bill Passed. Toronto Lose First Game to 
Providence.
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the first correct 
ly, the nearest, 
are as Allows: '

IE. \

-Baltimore.
7—-Providence. 
—Newark.
1—Jersey City, 

of games won, 
continue to the

P in The Daily 
any one person

Coupon Editor D

on.

;_ doing 
iddie,- “
: this- time, but 
ngt—5 was to bo 
v see me!’’

that?” 
you said

Hey Methodist 
and Ossington, 
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HUMAN MS Hear Robinette To-night
3BUST, FLEMING ?IS SIR RICHARD GOING OUT?

“The Boy, National Asset” Dinner in Aged Statesman’s Honog May Give Opportunity 
for Valedictory—New Man Will Be From West .

i

FIRST -V$R
OTTAWA, April 23.—(Special).—Those who have been scanning 

the political horizon for indlèâtions of a movement in the direction of 
cabinet changes have been talking the last few days of two things: \

First, there Is the generally admitted probability that Hon. Sydney - 
Fisher wllj be soon transplanted to the senate ; and,

Second, there Is a revival of the talk among the members Of both 
houses that Sir Richard Cartwright will soon retire from the leader
ship of the red chamber.

The first event seems to hinge to a large extent on the second, 
and as to Sir Richard’s retirement from the leadership, It will depend 
on that gentleman’s wishes. A year ago It was stated that Sir Richard 
was to retire, and It seemed that the matter was being promoted by. his 
colleagues in the government: but when it came to carrying out the 
shuffle the veteran statesman renegged; he hadn’t been consulted. 
However, the Impression got abroad that Sir Richard was being 
crowded ont, and It required a certificate from Sir Wilfrid that hie col
league’s usefulness had not departed, and that he was glad to have 
himt remain In harness.

The present seems a good time, however, to rejuvenate the senate 
leadership, and the minister of agriculture seems to have his eyes on the 
job. Sir Richard’s friends are arranging a dinner, which It is said in 
some quarters will be the opportunity for a valedictory. In other 
quarters the opinion Is held that the feast is being planned so that the 
war horse may announce to the world that he is as lively as ever, and 
that the tallLOt-his getting out on account of physical Infirmities is all 
bosh. I ■

:eOaCThe boy is the seed with which the ever-recurring harvests of the 
generations of men of affairs are sown.

It is written In the greatest ’book of human philosophy ever pen
ned, ‘‘As ye sow, so shall ye also reap.”

This is plain logic: Good boys make good men. Good men make 
good and great nations. Therefore all those who have the ultimate 
advantage of their city or country at heart will see to ft that the seeds

are well tended In the growing 
—-----------•------ ' time.

Canadian ’Northern, Said to 
Control International Electric 

Line, Will Confer on its 
Construction,

>#>

in
*Theodore Roosevelt, m Lecture 

Before a Distinguished Audi
ence at Paris, Defines 

His Position on the 
Money Interest,

Strong Senfirnentiri, Paver of 
Taking What Lines, Street 
Railway is Ready to Give 

.'in Older Toronto^-:’ 
Litigation Feared, '

Wise men will see to it that 
the boys are cared for and tend
ed, that their minds are directed 
Into proper and profitable chan
nels, and that their bodies are 
trained by healthful exercise. 
They will see to it that, as far 
as may be, the weeds of evil in
fluence and physical filth are re
moved from about these boys 
who are one day to guide this 
nation. ,

Being good husbandmen, they 
will take much pains to the end 
that the growing, harvest be not

T. C. Robinette, K.C., is one 
of the foremost lawyers at the 
criminal bar of Ontario. Mr. 
Robinette stands high with the 
men of his city and country and 
Mr. Rdbinette believes that this 
is good philosophy, and to
night at Massey Hall he will tell • 
why he believes In the boy and 
why he regards him as the 
greatest asset in the . possession 
of this great country.

He will tell why the boy Is 
more valuable to Canada .than 
are her forests, or her fisheries,

-------------- . or her mines. This much will
Mr. Robinette do to back his 

belief in the boy, and he will do it because he believes that you care 
about the boy and stand ready to help him when the way is made clear.

The proposition of the Toronto Newsboys’ Home and Club is one 
great agency in the betterment of the boy. It is in behalf of this pro
ject that this Sunday service is being held, and when Mr. Robinette 
has told why the boy should be helped, and how he is to be helped, a 
collection is to be taken up to help the boys.

This is where you come in. Knowing that the boy is needed by . 
the country and knowing that he is needed at his best, it is up to you 
to give something, be it much or little, to help the boy realize the best 
that is in him.

Remember that you were once a boy, and remember now what the 
Influences then surrounding you did for you then. Remember this and 
remember, too, that it is written and where it is written.

“Inasmuch as ye have done it unto the least of these ye have done 
it unto me."

If you believe in your own little boy. If you are glad and proud 
that none but good influences surround his early development. If you 

looking forward to having him make his way in his city and 
country, help to make it a city and country worth winning in.

Come to Massey Hall at 7.30 this evening. You will hear a 
stirring address by Mr. Robinette on “The Boy the National Asset,’!

will hear an excellent musical program and juvenile concert, and
You will be given an opportunity to back your belief in the boy.

NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., April 23.— 
(Special.)—It Is understood that Mac
kenzie and Mann interests will meet 
President Penny of the International 
Railway in Buffalo Tuesday to ar
range for the building of a new bridge 
o' er the Niagara River three hundred 
feet below the upper bridge. It is be
lieved here that the International Is 
controlled by Canadian Northern peo
ple, and that when the Canadian road 
builds thru here, Its tracks wit) be 
•paralleled by a new eléctrlc line of the 
International to Buffalo. The belief 
In an electric auxiliary Une is strength
ened by the fact that the International 
has long intended to build a new line 
to Buffalo, the present double track 
ropte being inadequate to handle the 
summer tourist tieffle. international 
Kaflwafy officials Will *#et Mayor* 
Je mes Aikens of N.iagara-on-the-Lake 
at Buffalo next week to diseuse the , 
extension of the road from Queenstdm’ 
to Niagara. ...

■ ■

>s*__ o • tlKiii
eVtaWttW * h)

At Monday’s meeting "tif the olty 
council important—rnatt*rs of street 
railway policy must be decided. It 
ts a case of opoOslng between flie city 
engineer’s. recommendations- -as to 
vyheré lines Should he laid sd. ae to 
give the best service. amf;1 
Manager Fleming, who insists 
plans he has prepared are 
solely by a wish to give the citizens 
What they want. In .the way*ht trans
portation.

Such IS the" FTemtbg-httWr-Kut on

PARIS, April 23.—Theodore Roose
velt delivered a lecture on "Citizen
ship in a Republic,” in the Sorbonne, 
this afternoon. His audience was com
posed of all the members of the 
French cabinet, 300 students elected 
from the University of Bar Is, and 
many distinguished guests.

In the course of his address he made 
reference to the subject Of human 
rights and property rights in the fol
lowing paragraphs :

The Monied Interests.
”M> position as regards the monied 

interests can lie put in a few words. 
In every civilized society prépçrtv 
rights must be carefully safeguarded; 
ordinarily, and in the great majority 
of cases, human rights and property 
rights are fundamentally - and in the 
long run, identical; but when it clearly 
appears that there is a real conflict 
between them, human rights must 
have the upper hand; for property be- ! 
longs to man and not man to proper- !

ty" 3u

of

If Sir Richard goes out of the government it Is likely that Mr. 
Fisher will take the portfolio of trade and commerce, leaving the way 
open for Sir Wilfrid to take in a new man from the west as minister of , 
agriculture. With the growth of the west, the prime minister will be 
bound jn the near future to strengthen the delegation from that.sec-

5e 16 being -tirged by the western members to call Z 
o^e^fjhls followers from Manitoba or Saskatchewan.

•this occasion there is A rirbbg feel- „ 
ing among tin
manager’s proposals arc worth look
ing over, and the outcome -has a spice
nf imforfointr • i ) ‘n., ■■

I
-tion1;'and-even now

of uncertainty.
. If thè Ontario Railway Board vtr^re 
a 'flnaUcourj of appeal, tiie'rfe ik .little 
doubt but that Mr. Rust would,.,receive

i *,-*/* -v,

SPECULATORS Barbers Forbidden
.1 almost unanimous support,- Naturally,

To Eat Onions or V
_ u nq.’fc : Of the.- situation than those. .of- the

Talk to Customers.
, BERGERON MAY RETURN

To Parliament, According to a Des
patch Froin Montreal. “

to run." Like any other business en
terprise, the’ railway can be expected 
to look after Its sharedoîdérs first. 
But the failway bqard'ç PWéfÿ, un
fortunately, are open, to question. The 
railway will appeal to the cqurls. from 
any order the hoard mays dMB, and 
prolonged "'litigation is "something 
which Has 'not grown poputor-wlth the 
city thru tiding! fàmtilkt-" AVlZsn the 
judicial committee of tlio privy coun
cil Is mentioned, aldeomsn look pain
ed ahd change tire ’ WhjAStr' They do 
not want anyth e to do with
those estimable persons,""the law lords, 
and- they greatly fear -that, if the rail
way board should hearken .favorably 
to the city’s argument, the same 
old routine of* losing "thru thé Cana
dian courts and having-the last linger
ing hope shattered by the privy coun-

Conti-nuing, Mr. Roosevelt said: 
good citizen in a republic must realize j 
that he ought to possess two sets of ; 
qualities, and that neither avails with- 
out the other. He must have those -, 
qualities which make for .efficiency: j

MONTREAL, April 23.—(Special.)—J. 
G. H. Bergeron, ex-M.P., for Beau- 
harnois.may be back in his old place in 
the house of commons before the close 
of the present parliament.

It is understood that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier will appoint Mr. Ethiér of Two 
Mountains a Judge of the superior 
court at the end of the session and 
that the Conservatives will nominate 
the Beauharnols boy as their candidate 
for the vacant seat.

If this be true, it will be the best 
news the Province of Quebec has 
heard for some time past from a po
litical point of view. Two Mountains 
is and has been a strong Conservative 
constituency, and the fact of the count 
going the other way politically has 
been due to divisions in the opposition 
camp rather than to a growth of Lib
eralism or even Laurlerism in the 
constituency.

WATERLOO, N. D., April 23.—An 
ordinance was passed by the. city coun
cil and signed by the maydy which, 
among other things provides:

“It shall be unlawful for any barber 
in this town to eat onions between 
7 a.m. and 9 p.m. No barber while 
shaving a customer shall Insert his 
thumb or Anger in the said customer’s 
mouth; shall not discuss the gossip of 
the town and shall not use tobacco 
while working over a chair: shall not 

'insist upon a customer having his/ieck 
shaved or his hair singed." !

A violation . shall ^subject the barber 
to fine of 35.

Market Up Against Adverse 
Conditions, and Downward 
Movement May Continue 

for Some Time.

and he must also have those qualities | 
which direct the -efficiency into chan
nels for the public good. He is use- . 
Jests if he is inefficient. There is no- 1 
thing to be done with that" type of j 
citizen of-whom all that can be said is : 
that he is hatmless. Virtue which is ! 
dependent upon a sluggish circulation \ 
is not impressive. There is little place j 
in active life, for the timid good man. | 
The man who is saved -by weakness ' 
from robust wickedness is likewise 
rendered immune from the robusi er 
virtues. Tiie good citizen In a repub
lic must first of all be able to hold 
his own. He is no good citizen unless 
he has the ability which will make 

■ him work hard, and which at need will 
make him fight hard. The good citi
zen is not a good citizen unless he is 
an efficient citizen.

Able tc Work With Socialists.
“There are plenty of men calling 

themselves* socialists with whom, up 
to a time point. It Is'quite possible to , 
work. If the next step is one which 
both We and .they wish to take, why, 

v of course, lake it, without any regard 
tr, tile fact that our views as to the 
tenth sten may differ. But, on the 
o’.her hand, keep clearly in mind that, 
tho it has been worth while to take 
one step, this does not in the least 
mean that it may nog be highly dis
advantageous to take the next.

“The good, citizen will denied liber
ty for himself, and as a matter of pride 
he will see to it that others receive 
the liberty which he thus claims as 

Not only shoüld there he 
complete liberty in matters of religion, 
hut complete liberty for each man to 
lead .his life as he desires, provided 
only that In so doing he does*not 
wrong bis neighbor.”

Received Great Ovation.
Mr. Roosevelt received a remarkable 

Outride the building fully

!

It la admitted among brokers and 
trader», both in the New Ÿork and 
Toronto Stock Exchanges, that riobodÿ 
has made any money in dickering on 
the exchanges since the first of thé 
year, j

Thiti might be regarded as a peculiar 
incidemt because of the many fluctua
tions : which havé taken place 
markets, but it Is nevertheless a fact, 
and i;i sizing up the reason for this 
peculiar state of affairs, a broker on 
Saturday said:

“I’he only money that is ever made 
in Ole stock markets is on the bull 
or rising side of quotations.

“Tfbis explains why so few, if any, 
bavé made any money since the mar
kets have started to decline. If you 
ask nay opinion in regard to the pres
ent ! market situation, I would say that 
the downward movement, which may 
continue for a long time, has already 
staited and that conditions are alto
gether unfavorable to putting prices 
permanently higher. In New York the 
market is up against many adverse 
conditions and altho it presents a sat- 
lsfdtctory appearance on the surface, 
thl/j by no means represents the actual 
stat e of affairs.

"Jit would be well to watch from now 
on the various political transitions 
which are likely to take place In the 
United States and in the old country. 
Money is undoubtedly tight in Canada 
t«ecfl.use of excellent business condi
tions, but In the older countries it Is 
tight because of nervousness which is 
feIt In regard to the future.”

i ______________________

Continued on Page 2, Column 1.in theare
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hb’ own. mm? II ■PEKIN, April 23.—The rioting of na
tives at Changsha has been resumed. 
The situation Is grave.

The City of Changsha has beeen to 
a great extent deserted. Troops from 
Hupeh Province under Admiral Sah 
have occupied Changsha, 
found with food and unable to estab
lish that the same was purchased is 
executed summarily. The new gover
nor of Changsha is at Hankow.

Thruout the City of Changsha flam
ing posters announce that the form
er governor and all foreigners will be 
killed. The English wires from that 
point to Ohangteh and Pinghsiang, 
which were restored by the Chinese 
troops, have been cut again by native 
■mobs.

FORT WILLIAM, April 23.—Traffic 
generally is considerably obstructed 
here and a number of steamers are 
thought to be in shelter along the 
north shore of Lafe Superior as a 
result of the storm which prevailed 
here since last night. Since yesterday 
forenoon there has been a drop "In 
temperature of thirty-seven degrees, 
and snow, accompanied by moderate 
gales has been falling for ten hours.

CALUMET. Mich., April 23.—A 
heavy blizzard, with a 50-mile wind 
from the north, reached its climax 
shortly before midnight. The storm 
area extends from Duluth to the Soo. 
Only a few boats are out. Several 
boats are tied up In Portage Lake.

The snow Is very heavy here, more 
than six inches has already fallen, 
and the temperature is dropping rap
idly, being now in the neighborhood 
of twenty degrees, a drop of 20 since 
morning. In several parts of the pen
insula telegraph and telephone wires 
are down and all rtains are delayed.

CHICAGO, April 23.—Chicago has 
been in . the grasp of a heavy snow 
and violent wind storm for several 

jjapurs to-day, and there are no signs 
of its abating. The snow followed one 
of the heaviest rainfalls of the year 
ycsle/day.

■

WmSMim
Anyoneovation.

25,000 people acclaimed the former pre
sident as he arrived, and again when 
he took his departure.

Following the lecture Vice-Rector 
Liard, on behalf of the university, pre
sented Mr. Roosevelt with a bust of 
Jefferson and two vases which were 
made at the government porcelain fac
tory at Sevres.

THREE VICTIMS
lulled by Gas Carelessly Turned on 

by Child-
PAWTUCKET, R.I., April 23.—Three

UTICA, N. Y., April 23.—Edward 
Payson Weston, the yeteran pedes
trian, iqÿt Syracuse last night at 9.20 
and was walking to this city along 
the towpath of the Erie Canal. At 
8.30 this morning, when two miles west 
of Chittenango, he suddenly collapsed, 
and those with him carried him to a 
farm house, where he has been put to 
bed. His pulse was very weak and it 
was thought by those attending him 
that he would not be able to proceed 
to-day. However, he was able to re
sume his trip at I o'clock this after
noon, having almost 
his sudden illness. Weston's collapse ' 
is believed to have ,been caused by. his 
indulgence in clam iphowder last night.

One of the Dormitories in the Proposed New Ÿ. M. C A
Buildings

r-1lives were sacrificed here to-day as 
( the result of the action of a child, It 
‘ is believed, in accidentally opening a

The virile moral attnogpJieoe-which the
association will be able to Inject into 
the 400 or more per uipanto of the dor
mitories which wR1 t)é provided for 
in Its new l}oare tip Cdllegti-Stteet is 
expected to make thpse dormitories 
the nearest ■ aippraaoU tp.geal Juoyie in
fluence slidrt of where -mother live*. 
A library and partor on each floor, 
where the nfcrv tibay refi_d of'e/rtertaln 
their friends, will strengthen this in
fluence. The p'roiimiiy .to! the gwa* 
nasium, Iflungp and-sirowe-r bathe, so
cial rooms and night school of the 
Y.M.C.A.' will -Çiakê tftfrge. Tfldma «*» 
peedlngly popular with the ygusfe men. 
At least tltia is. the zFcrî-eée-^bi every 
other city where the a-epriion has 
iccltided dorfttitorfeti " m-Wntito- build
ings. *' ' /l"' ’•

Toronto’s new Y.M.C.A.’s will differ 
from the present buildings in the im
portant feature of dormitory accommo
dation. When the structures which the 
association now occupies were erect
ed 25 years ago It had not been known 
what a strong moral force could be 
exerted tiver a young man away from 
home by finding for him the nearest 
possible substitute for the home he 
has left. “Man was not made to live 
alone,” ^Specially In a hall bedroom. 
The young man who lives In a house 
where he has no social relations what
ever with the other inmates, and feels 
no natural responsibility for their wel
fare Is living a strained unnatural 
life, which soon has a morbid Influence 

I on his sense of social responsibility.

1 gas cock. The bodies of Mrs. Vir
ginia Soyette, 60 years of age; Leona 
Hubert, 22 months old, and Leopold 
Hubert, ten months, were found by 
Mrs. Dominico Hubert shortly after 
noon at her home. As Mrs. Soyette 
was the victim of a nasal affliction it 

recovered from J is thought that she did not smell the 
escaping gas until too weak to escape 
or summon assistance.

Fire Destroyed Business Centre.
. RIDGEWAY, Pa., April 23.—Fire 
orlglnâtlng from unknown causes in a 
lumber mill to-day completely destroy
ed the mill, seven business blocks and 
partly consumed several residences, 
entailing a loss estimated at over $200,- 
000. partially covered by insurance. 
The business centre of the town was 
completely wiped out.

TOO COLD TO STAY UP.

LONDON, April 23.—Graham White, 
the English aviator, who started at 5.10 
o’clock this morning on a bi-plane 
flight from ’Wormwood Scrubs, Lon
don, for Manchester, 186 miles, In an 
attempt to win the prize of $50,000 of
fered bv a morning newspaper, had SYRACUSE, N.Y., April 23.—Weston 
accomplished more than half the jour- reached Canastota at 3 o’clock this 
ney when compelled to descend on ac- afternoon, having walked eight mils* 
count of th Intense cold. He hoped. I in two hours. He expects to reach. 
owever, to complete his- flight this af- j Utica this evening. A doctor •ococn- - 
térnoon. I panics him.

A RETROSPECT.
Sunday Weather

Partly fair with showers.

April 24. 1780: San Juan, Honduras, 
founded.

April 24. 1896: Lord Stratlicona and 
Mount Royal was appointed high com
missioner to Great Britain.
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He Must Be an Efficient Citizen.”“ Little Place in Active Life for Timid Good Man XXX
—THEODORE ROOSEVELT, I
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T* C. ROBINETTE, K.C.
Who will give an address at Massey 

Hall to-night on “The Boy 
the National Asset/’
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H New Shipments Now on Sale
À N important consignment 

Rugs, lately received,

Important
»

ien 7
Frenzied Attack in Vatican 

Paper Sets Paris Talking— 
Roosevelt Compared to 

Napoleon, But There's 
No Resemblance

been
opened up and the different makes and 
sizes sorted' out, priced and piled on our 
ground floor!
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(Special Cable to Sunday World.)
PARIS, April 23.—(Special.)—While 

Theodore Roosevelt stood loot In 
trmplatton at thé Tomb o# Napoleon ; 
while he was permitted to hold, briefly, 
the sword of Austerllt* and other 
relics of him who returned from Elba, 
Paris was discussing an article by 
Frederic Masson, on the front page of 
The Echo de Paris.

In It Masson, an exact historian,who 
has put forth a systematic series of 
Napoleonic studies, and who was elect
ed one of the 40 Immortals seven years 
ago, volunteered reasons why Paris 
Seems apathetic toward Mr. Roowvelt, 
The, best Informed say that Masson 
wrote on behalf of the Vatican for 
The Echo, which Is the Vatican’s or
gan. They say, too, that the Vatican 
purposes to pursue relentlessly the in
cident In Rome, and to make It an Is
sue should Mr. Roosevelt seek a re- | 
notmlnatlon for president, the VacI- j 
can knowing Mr. Rçosevelt Is bending I 
every energy to “Ave, Caesar." He j 
writes:

"This violent quest for publicity,this : 
organization or17 triumphal marches 
thru the capitals of Europe, this seek
ing for applause, this hand-shaking, 
these dinners, royal and municipal; 
these imperial receptions, all Snapped 
out as If a manager Were promoting [ 
a tourist agency or an illustrated jour- j 
nal, a boot-slacking parlor or a aejv | 

l quack medicine, make one think 
Roosevelt is rather a pupil of B&rnum j 

I than a disciple of serious and virtuous j 
j republicans."

Return From Elba.
"This Is evident—Roosevelt Is pre

paring, without hiding, plans for a 
triumphal return to his country, where 
he will be welcomed with all the more 
enthusiasm because he will have been 
feted and fed by European mOnarchs. 
So expectations will be aroused that 
his return will be like that front Elba, 
altho there Is no point of resemblance 
between the spirit of the two men or 
their destinies.

“Roosevelt’s return. will emphasise 
I the discomfort of the unfortunate Taft, 

huge grand stand at the exhibition ! who resembles phyclcally Louie XV., 
grounds was contracted for,witli a To- j who, altho a clever dancer, could not 
roll to firm, which went bankrupt, and j walk a tight rope Without a balancing 
tile city again lost money. Heavy I pole.
expenditure was undertaken to make ’’Taft çhows visible signs of unrest 
on Porters Island an isolation hospi- and Impatience, interpreting the prog- 
tal. and to-day the venture lias rotted nostications contained in Roosevelt’s 
until the assets are practically nil. tour of Europe. This would be»merely

amazing to an observer if there was 
not a lesson of social philosophy to be j 
deduced ; and It is to be feared that I 
our deduction and Roosevelt’s are not j 
the same.

"One can clearly foresee already that I 
Roosevelt on returning to bis own 
country will be raised over the ruins ■ 
o&rthe constitution of the United States ; 
t(> a position which may still be re- | 
publican in name, but which will In j 
fact be dictatorial and—to use the right , 
word—imperial.

Everything is now ready, and we invite you to come and look over 
the whole superb collection.

There are rugs of all sizes, from silken fireside mats up to large room ■ 
carpets and palace strips. Many are 
carefully selected, and can be depended upon as^good examples of these 
various makes:

S'
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i fine antiques. All have been most
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KAZACK

BESHIR

SPARTA

MAHAL

/ PERSIAN PALACE 

STRIPS

KIERMANSHAH

BOKHARA

TURKEY

FINE SHIRVAN

MOUSSOUL

GUEREVAN

MUSKABAD
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i So intricately beautiful are some of these examples of Eastern handi

craft, and so wonderfully durable that one can only marvel at the small
ness of the price at which we find it possible to import and sell them.

Each rug is tagged in plain figures with size and price. The range 
is a bread one, beginning at $17.50, at which figure you can select à 
handsome Shirvan, and ascending through many grades to $450.00 for a 
beautiful Kiermanshah.
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We invite correspondence with regard to these rugs from out-of-townMayor G. Reginald Geary has a somewhat youthful appearance as 

chief magistrate of a city of 400,000 people, but, as he isinearing the 
age of 4<i.- lié is not altogèther a callow stripling.

lie is not so. communicative for newspaper purposes as most of his 
predecessors in office, when interviewed in his pleasantly furnished 
oHi-e. but lack of cordiality cannot be charged up against him. He 
usual!;-; reaches the city hall about 9.30 a.m.. and leaves for his law 
oiii.’c air 5 p.m. Mayor Geary is a product of Sarnia. He received his 

* K.C. i>f 1908. ...... r

»■y.-
residents.

....-;.,w . •. rv- ,

KAY COMPANY,, LIMITED,
I

JOHN
36 a rad 38 King Street West, TorontoT

MUNICIPAL HOUSECLEANING 
1 MICROBE HAS OTTAWA CITY ÏTXCELSIOR RINK

THURSDAY, APRIL 28th * *

KING OF 
KARNIVALS

$100.00
TUES. NIGHT-BAND CONCERT

A City Officials at Work-—No. 2o

Hopeless5.icom-pa’ence In Hand
ling of (- vie Affairs Alleged 

Vor.’-cs Department Seems
Particularly Rotten—Fat Stock 
.j-'tow /îizvding Feii Down and 

o.anti Never Siood.

I $100.00 ITHE11s’

These are some of money costs. 
But suspicions have been directed 
against the capacity or worse of the 

\T■ ’ 1 - (Special.)—The council because of two out of several
- ;,V"n e, • :i .1 in Mont- transactions.

Ime pn inlnent citi- 
i!i. ' they will 

a s imilar •eb ar- 
liolo£-‘,e bribery

i-. co’i'îtitfUhn’bas been marge s against ! Northern would be allowed to enter the
ittie.tp sug- 

•action:’ of that frody 
•thcrw/Ke ti,eti straight and 
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2111 ^ 20 of the Finest Prizes Ever 

Presented on One Night . .
■
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I Secret Arrangement.
A number of the controllers and 

aldermen entered Into a secret ar-

'■
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i angement whereby the Canadian wmig ■Open to 11 o’clock 18 Nos.
The Excelsior sets the pace the whole 

way and maintains the lead.

city, by, means of level crossings, thus 
saving the railway much money, but 
Judge Mabee of the Railway Commis
sion detected tills breach of the law, 
and saved the otiy from the council. 
Again the council has made an ar
rangement with the Dominion Govern
ment whereby the civil servants will 
pay no income tax. and Instead the 
government will spend an extra sum 
of money to bea.utfty the driveway. 
However, the money really comes out 
of the pockets of the ratepayers, and 
the county generally pays what the 
civil servants ought to pay them
selves.

It is now announced that a citizens' 
league ' will be formed on the lines 
adopted by Montreal, and a ticket will 
he framed for the next election. In 
order to sweep away the cabinets.
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Hit Presumption.
"Why la this? Because he is am- i 

bilious. Truly, no man appears to ' 
have so great presumption, and none 
lees respect, for the conventions. He 
makes a noise and likes It; he extracts r 
historical themes for speeches Which 
plebeians enjoy,, Beach time the ple
beians welcome this Columbus back 
from Africa they discover he, is an 
American passing thru palaces and j 
town halls.

"This does not agree with B'rench j 
taste. It lacks art. His ambition Is 
so little dissimulated that he keeps i 
up placards like a political candidate.

"The United States may have Hound ! 
their Caesar, but he would not suit i 
us."

i’
peterice. has ’ racteri.-’-ii their band- 

. w)til the re
vive been heavily 

cost'of municipal 
It is an admitted fact that, 

exceptional qualifications 
nun's-Toronto 
as given the 

-ii u:i linn would be mudb

ling off 
'Mill Uuu.V.ie pvnpU'v mm church and file past the plain ma- ^where a second service, 'as simple as 

hogany coffin containing the body of the first, will be conducted 
the dead humorist. \ afternoon. The burial will W in the

Clemens’ plot in the Elmira Cemetery,
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(-1 the. cit

Sundayt
No Pomp or Show.

In keeping with the known senti-J where Mrs. Clemens and the children 
ments of Mr. Clemens on the subject ! are burled, 
of funeral pomp and show, there was 
no vocal music and 
Two organ selections,
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Hi mie
Hi*A cable message from Rudyard Kln- 

pallbearevs. ! ling, on the death of Mark TwaU 
rief prayers Is printed In The World to-day: T. 

and the few words of su logy consti- Mr. Clemens' death,” says the dlstln- 
tuted the serv ice. j guished English writer, "all our Eng-

After the services the body was plac- lish-speaklng world loses a great sage 
ed on a train and taken to Elmira, i and humorist.”
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expending many thousands of dollars 
in law costs.

$Aura Lee Dance.
The Aura- Lee Club held one of Its 

ever popular dances on Thursday ev
ening lnthe club house. The patroness- 
for the event were: Mrs. J. Edmund 
Jones, Mrs. W. E. Chalcraft, Mrs. Gor- i 
don Morrison and Mrs. C. H. Ritchie, j-

Amongst those present, some noticed ] 
were : Miss Clare Corson, in a pretty 
blue muslin; Miss Blanche Miles, irt a 
black gown; Mias Nlta Millman, in 
old rose silk; Miss Elsie jackes, in 
pink mulle; Miss Dorothy Boyd, In old -- 
rose dress; Miss Phyllis Plpon.Tn pin It 
silk; Miss Gladys Mitchell, In pink 
silk; Miss Majorie Haskins, in white 
satin gown ; Miss Hazel Beck, in green 
muslin; Miss Haldee Crawford, In 
pink satin; Miss Mary Trent, In blue 

; Miss Muripl BickneU, In white 
organdy; Miss Gladys Pentecost, in 
pink; Miss Hazel Brown, In pink; Miss 
Johnston, in yellow satin : Miss HiUIa 
Walker, In blue silk; Miss Dorothy 
Bayley, In blue with silver; Miss 

[ Gladys Abbott, In pink: Miss Beatrice 
Dinnts, Miss Blogg of Collingwood. in 
green ; Miss Blogg. Miss Gooch, Mins 
Hazel Gourlay, Miss Layton, Mins 
Irene Gourlay, Messrs. Adrian MiD- 
man, Ptpon Norman Robinson, Dal
ton McBeth.L.Lander Reade, Ormatt 
Millman, Pratt, John Adams. George 
Bains, Goodwin Gibson. Wm, Smith, 

Frederick Hutty, 
Steele Stewart. Elwell Reade, Errol 
Boyd, Paul Meredith, Tyrrell, J. Er
nest Lawrence, Ernest Kapelle. Elmer 
Monroe, Norris Kerman, John Mc
Laughlin and the committee. Messrs. 
Percy Jolliffe. Fred Tate and Stewart 
W. Gooderham.

?mn^r*T mMayor Doubtful.
Mayor" Geary admits that he is du

bious about the good sense of trying 
to force lines In older Toronto on the 
railway. The newer section is an in
dependent problem With which the 
tubes and feeding surface lines can 
grapple. Aid. McCarthy, despite what 
many people consider a bad error of 
judgment in opposing street railway 
expropriation, has shown himself re
sinous of getting all he can -from fhe 
railway. As chairman of the special 
committee on railway affairs, his stand 
is worth noting, and coming out as 
he has for a policy of accepting the 
half loaf as better than none, a num
ber of other aldermen have joined him. 

-It is a hold stand, because it is liable 
to be Interpreted as friendly to the 
railway, but it has been taken and it 
is possible that council will vote to
morrow in its favor.

Experience Was proven that fighting 
i the -railway Is not always good busi
ness. Some years ago, the railway of
fered to enter Into a "contract agree
ment" whereby it would make certain 
concessions in return for the city’s 
abandoning a series of suits. The city 
refused; and the courts later upheld 
the company on all counts; including 
those points on which it had offered 

1 to make surrender.

>
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Continued From Page 1.
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Propëfty jCommissloner R. C. Harrik is the youngest head of a 

civic department in Toronto. He is only 35. Mr. Harris has a robust 
physique and a mental equipment which makes him one o’f the strong
est'of administrators. lie has control over city properties, including 

the St. Lawrence and cattle markets, which net about $ 187,000 a year, 
not to mention the various public halls. He has a surprising grasp of 
detail, and it is said of him that he has an intimate acquaintance with 
every brick and nail in the structures under his juridiction. It is his 
admitted capability and powers as a disciplinarian which have caused 
the board of control to recommend that he take over the department 
of street cleaning and scavenging in addition to his present work aftan 
increase In salary from $2750 to $37 50. _

Mr. Harris entered the department in 1899 urnRw 'tirplate Com
missioner Emerson Coatsworth. sr., and became held of it in October, 
1905. \
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-i effet . upon which was the

Dr
Samuel Langhorne Clemens, 

Mark Twain. 1910."
'fhe body was borne to the village 

hearse and in a coach which 
svntcd to Mr. and Mrs. Clemens at 
the time of their marriage.
Mrs. Oabrilowlteh took their seats. On 
the driver’s bo% were the son of the 
superintendent; of the Clemens estate, 
and Mrs. Kate Leary, thq housekeope'r. 
In other carriages were >the servants 
of the household.

As the little procession went 
the hills to the railroad station 
of the country people along the 
uncovered.

andALSO THERE IS TO BE A

Juvenile Concert
Assisted by

-ï.i not apply.vv y Z Jib

^Arranged by 
Miss

Marguerite Walsh

Garnet McIntoshMuch More Costly. ci en
was pre- T.iiThe I I LIST TRIBUTEcost to the city as

t! c 1
is tl*-Mrs. Burden of Spailina-road return- 

argumvru etl from Atlantic City at the end of 
- pting the latter. The ! the Week. Mrs. Henry Torrington, 

• a calculations are Hudÿuty, is the guest of Dr. and Mrs.
i vu fhe expend Tof^ngton. Mrs. A. E. Gooderham 

Liks lie .recommends, has returned from Atlantic Cit>
I in' tracks, Arthurs and» her granddaughter. Miss 

it would be

[List and Fleming
h food fuil|î Mr. andmud
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0
Shea's Orchestra

(SILVER COLLECTION)

Under the 
Direction of 
Gus Niumin

ti Mrs. I v" liai1 lie Iv Directory of Breeders of Pure Bred 
Stock-

The branch of the live stock commis- i 
sioner at Ottawa hés i«sue<l a revised j 
edition of the directory of breedersVof I 
pure bred live stock In Canada, 
cording to the preface page, the work , 
is a compilation of information re- ) 
reived thru correspondence from breed
ers in all the provinces in regard to the 
size of their breeding herds, and the 

! number of males and females of the ,
several breeds they have for sale. The j 

the "bum» of‘her ! dire('torr is Prepared to assist persons :
pVrLv "LZl 1 ,n bating herds, studs and flocks In I

rs. terr>. Ibince , thpir rpspective neighborhoods, or in 1
distant provinces from which pure bred 
animals may he procured. It is stated 
in the director)- that copies will be 
sent to ranchmen, stock breeders, sec
retaries of "farmers’ Institutes, agricul
tural societies, live stock associations, 
and others who may applv for them

fFuneral Services of America's 
Greatest Humorist Marked 

Ar"t by Absence of Pomp 
and Show,

Inpr railway,
i hv i 
'ssiix 
mnvi;

Maud Arthurs Weir, have returned 
from Chicago, where they have been 

xi den trig since Easter. Mrs. Stanley Seaton
)g hack side-

over
many

way

ml Uffer’ence he*

PI;Thompson has returned from Cuba. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Macdonald and Col. 

It The t stimson were among those who return
ed to town last week, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mat doriald having been abroad for six 
months.
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/ Services at New York.
X'EM "\ ORK. April 23.—E’uneral ser

vices as simple as was his vVhoieeonie 
life accompanied 
here to-day

:

BEAR IN MIND 
AND COME TO

The Newsboys’ 
Sunday Service

t Hy
theni th tributes paid 

Samuel L. Clemens 
"\:ark Twain), author, humorist, )>hil- 

osopher and' citizen of the world.
The Brick Presbyterian Church at 

Fifth-avenue and 37th-strqet was the 
place selected for the services at three 

Drought from his late home, Storm- j o'clock this afternoon.
Altho a spacious edifice, seating 120i) 

persoqs, it was by no means large 
At Storm- enough to contain all who desired to 

fie Id Mark Twain's bodv. in its white ser fnr tile last time the face of Mark
Twain

bhnrlto
k

addrdit Mr. Geoffrey Chrysler is in i it taw» 
for a month. Mrs. Emerson of Clifton 
Springs is im town. ...... p

MrAytel Mrs. Perry,
Xrthué-avenues Mias Kathleen Bourne ; 

city could have is \ (siting her cousin. Mrs. E. J. Con
fer two m- three nor, in New York. r

icfuL view.
I ' of roaîî-

n th-» 
XX "hen

REDDING, Conn.. April 23.—The 1 
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of -ih 

with

!triurn- was
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*nttht'.-L lines than
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THv>
H eld, to-day and placed on the. train 
w hich bore it to New York> cars. Th!

- ’I'he oti-r.,-
za t i«m. ;.s ‘ ,

if re
r""• Angus Sim-fair t\ as the hostess 

! J mall t. ;» laçt week in honor of
*•(.!, after Xus. Stephenson

per ma 
but !. 

day t 
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After tlie services it

T». «0» w„ 'ÏUTÏÏr'S Sf 6ga rments. had been placed in the1 xvas tn-, % JX * ma- n >unc*cd
hqsany casket
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APRIL 24 1910THE TORONTO WORLDI SUNDAY MORNING2II
POPE TO PURSUE)!» The Boy Mayor.
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“Saturday Night” is performing the greatest public service of any newspaper in the Dominion of 
Canada. It is protecting the public from “Wild Cat Promotions,” “Skin Games,” “Bunco Grafters” and 

Con Sharks/ Its advice is “If Real Estate is worth your good money, it’s worth your investigation.” 
That’s all we ask you to do in regard to Victoria Park. Investigate for yourself.

Here’s the letter written by a pro
spective investor to" the Editor of 
“Gold and Dross,” “Saturday Night”:

5. ,1
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m ii ii i nnEJuI yy Here’s the reply, published in “Satur
day Night,” under the heading “Gold 
and Dross”
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JÜ.Fort William. April 6th, 1910.
IAH “What Saturday Night has endeavored to do is to warn 

people against buying real estate without taking the trouble 

to personally inspect the same. The man on the ground is 

the only fellow capable of judging whether the land is worth 

the price. This applies to Toronto, to Fort William, 
any other place. There has been a general tendency in 

Canada to take town lots in any real estate proposition that 

comes along, irrespective of the real value of the location. 

This has been the case in the Fort George proposition, and 

with a lot of others that might be mentioned.

“If land is worth your good money, then it is worth a 

personal inspection. I believe real estate in Toronto to be a 

good purchase, when the location is right and the price is 

right. And this applies also to Fort William and dozens of 

other places. However, for my part, I would not take any 

man’s word for a real estate proposition. Saturday Night 

did not condemn Mr; Carrick’s proposition. It warned 

people to be careful as to what they purchased, and make 

a personal inspection before doing so. And what applies to 

Fort William or Port Arthur applies also to Toronto."

fThe Editor Gold and Dross,

Toronto Saturday Night, Toronto.
<?•Dear Sir,—

In the issue of The Toronto World of Saturday last, a 
large double-page real estate advertisement appeared by 
Robins Limited. Do you consider this property to be a safe 
investment? The advertising is similar to that of J. J. Car- 
rick of Fort William, which you condemned to a certain 

extent.
Since coming up here I have learned dial two-thirds of 

the Fort William property advertised by J. J. Carrick has 
actually been sold to Fort William residents, which speaks 
well for the property. Besides this, I have personally 
ined and find that the property is not only centrally located, 
but the city at present is built right up to the easterly line of 
the property.

As your journal is now being looked up to as a c#' 
criterion for investments, I would very much like te « , 
your reply m regard to this Toronto property for investment 
purposes.

Thanking you in advance for your reply, Lam,
Y ours very truly, /

SomB^nïïl[stern Sandi- 
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inK Victoria Park is Right in the Heart of Fort William / J. J. Carrick,
/ Port William.

/ Please mall full 
/ particulars of un- I

sold lots In Victoria 
Park. Also mail me 

free of Charge your P 
Booklet. “The Heart oi 

Fort William."

13 A î~i f 1 a Only One Hundred and Fifty Lots left out of the original park of nearly a thousand
111 1€*111 vjQlC lots—If you are interested, write us for full information, and we will send you 

one of the most attractive illustrated booklets ever published.
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NCERT
VJ. J OFFICES :

Toronto Fort William
Montreal Port Arthur
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Friction of all kinds Increased. ' À 
number of the office-holders who were 
on the church board took the view 
that Dr. Eby’s, meteoric reign would 
not be prolonged, and betook them
selves to nearby churches. Meanwhile 
it is claimed that bills against the 
church have accumulated and that the 
membership and congregation has 
been far from self-supporting. It is 
true that the unearned Increment of 
land values makes the site of the 
church of greater value than when 
Dr. Eby was called to the pastorate, 
but otherwise the Church Is stated to 
be In the deep waters of financial dif- 

-ficulty.
The Increased increment on the land 

values pointed a way out. A third 
mortgage would prove a life-saver. 
There was one difficulty, the pastor 
and his adherents,'knew they could 
win a mind bet by wagering that- the 
old officials and church members who 
contributed several thousand dollars 
to reduce the debt would not consent 
to the amount being again added to 
the church obligation to discharge the 
newly accumulated chargea. The old 
officials and members, however, de
clined to resign as church members, 
openly announcing their Intention of

DR. EBY STORMY PETREL
OF METHODIST CHURCH

fighting an increase of the church 
debt.

Some resourceful spirit, with the 
concurrency of Dr. Bby, compiled a 
new church roll with the old mem
bers' names stricken off. The publi
cation of\ the roll set the heather on 
fire, and the blaze illuminated such a 
church* meeting as has never been 
witnessed. It was held on Wednes
day night.

It was a new conflict of the law and 
the gospel. Rev. W. T. Gunn of the 
Congregational Union represented the 
law. Rev. Dr. Eby personified the 
new gospel of which he Is originator 
and exponent.

The old members, armed with cop
ies of the trust deeds, were almost 
three to one against the new ones. 
Rev. W. T. Gunn expounded the law 
to the effect that the money for the 
building and land reverted to tile con
gregational body in case of the sale 
of the church. He also laid down the, 
Lgw to the effect that the old mem
bers had not forfeited thedr status by 
non-attendance at the Zion Church 
services.

There was only one possible upshot. 
By a vote of 41 to 16 the new church 
membership roll was abolished and the 
old one ratified.

Demanded a Retraction
Fervid utterances enlivened the 

proceedings. One enthusiastic friend 
of Dr. Bby suggested that Ilex. W. T. 
Gunn was "a traitor'* for haling ap
peared at the meeting to knock the 
revised church roll. A riot might 
have ensued had not Mr. Gunn's quiet 
but firm demand for a retraction been 
acceded to.

On the evening of May 4 the church 
members will hold another meeting, 
whe nthe prophets of the old dispen
sation foretell tha ttlie six months' no
tice, specified In the agreement with 
the pastor, will be authorized.

The final scene In the history of old 
Zion may be the sale of the property, 
and the payment of the equity to the 
home mission fund of the Congrega
tional Union.

buting $1000, and others with generos
ity according to their means.

After Rev. E. D. Silcox left the pas
torate for other work the usual de
cadence characteristic of a church 
without a pastor set in, and the atten
dance ran down to a handful of ad
herents.

.saw In this an opportunity for the 
' doughty veteran divine, and negotia
tions resulted in his preaching at Zion. 
His sermons were well received, and. 
he. xvas given a call to the pastoratev 
The new position rejuvenated the ven
erable preacher, and he astonished his 
church membership by announcing a 
new religious propaganda, 
ly involved acceptance and the mili
tant adx-ocacy of most of the tenets 
of advanced socialism.

The propaganda Included the battle 
cry of peace and "peace at any price," 
with hot war-fire upon advocates of 
military and naval co-operation with 
Great Britain.

rice, as simple as 
inducted Sunday 
lal will be In the 
Elmira Cemetery, 
and the children.

If you wanted better Bread you 
couldn’t get it — because — it 
isn’t made.

& Friends of Rev. Dr. Eby
His Difficulties in Japanese 

Mission Field, and His More 
Recent Anxieties In Con 
nection With Zion Church.
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■ It chief-ffev. Dr. S. C. Eby will long be his
toric In Canadian Methodism as a 
stormy petrel of .the foreign mission 
sphere of that great religious body. 
Now he bids fair to become equally 
conspicuous in Canadian Congrega
tionalism. —

à :

1! > V■
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Eby Is a notable figure person- 
llke Saul of Tarsus, he stands

/ Dr.
ally;
head and shoulders above his fellows; 
altho his beard is noxv worn somewhat 
abbreviated. It still gives ihim a patri- 
archlcal. appearance.

Dr. Eby’s voice alone is sufficient to 
make him unique. If a general on 
tiie battlefield he would need no bugler 
to sound the commands. His voice 
could sound commands near and afar.

In the foreign field Dr. Eby is work 
has proved to be a marvelous suc
cess. _

As a Subordinate of the Methodist 
mission board, he was equally a sig
nal and complete failure. His !>e- | 
culiar gen+us rendered it impossible 
for him to he amenable to discipline, i 
especially the firm and inflexible type 
administered by a board of which the
present Methodist general superinten- boldly and publicly expressed the 
dent and general secretary were then, opinion that the Methodist mission 
as now, the ruling spirits. board in Canada did not know what

I>r. Eby romjnanded the admiration jt was talking about, 
ar.d devotion of his fellow-Canadian rled the battle to the gates and tliun- 
mitsionarles in Japan. He Secured the dererl Ills criticisms of the mission 
creation of a Methodist tabernacle at 1 executive at the Methodist General 
Tokio. which Is tn-dgy the pride of Conference at London. Ont. Equally 
the Protestant missions in Japan, and i dramatic xvas the cotin ter-assail It up- 

largest Christian church in the on the missionary insurgent by the 
empire of the Mikado. 'general conference officers. The only

Di. Éby s Japan plans were on so i possible finale of the struggle followed, 
lavish a scale that the home board Dr. E.bv^ was placed upon the retired! 
declared they would bankrupt the . list.
Rank of England. * Tire missionary ■ it la now nearly two years since j

Rex". Dr. Eby took up tile forlorn hope 
of making Zion Congregational 
Church. College-street, into a popular 
and

Political Religion.
Tire usual church services were 

transformed into semi-political meet
ings.
States tha ta large Bible class of about 
twenty members was "kicked out" to 
make room "for a ‘'people's forum."

Gj

One of the church membersiM $ mUtiv...et
There are over 8,000 families 
using my Bread. I deliver it 
in every part of the city as far 
as Eglinton, Weston and Balmy 
Beach.

\
r ( l.c -J' BUSY? ï

.

■

Peninsulari DR. EBY.
1

il 24 I only ask 8 cents for a large loaf, and givè the 
best quality, too.Dr. Eby car-

Order by telephone. 
College 321, or from a driver.

fd by j--;

Regular Selling 
Price is $28.00

Walsh» is the

B OOR ST. BAPTIST CONCERT at. Thy Sweet Voice” (Samson and De
lilah). Miss Laura Homuth; solo. 
"Honor and Arms," H. B. Williams.

The proceeds of the concert were 
devoted to defraying the cost of the 
eliQir caps and gowns.

escorted Mme Falileree. Miss Ethel 
Roosevelt, who wore a gown of pln.lt 
satin, was escorted by M. Jussergund, 
French ambassador to the United
States.

Among the other distinguished 
guest* at the dinner were Ambassador 
and Mrs. Bacon, former President and 
Mme Loubet. Premier Briand, Foreign 
Minister and Mme Plchon and othdr 
members of the cabinet and their la
dles.

\
he Large Audience Were Well Pleased 

With Various Selections.This is an exceptional offer, considering the fact that the “Pen
insular’’ is so widely and favorably known. A perfect range 
and economical on fuel.
The range illustrated is handsome in its appointments, yet 
easily kept clean, has 6 holes, high shel#h>t§-inch"oven, duplex 
grate, and fitted for water front if desired.

See Them and Remember This is a Special Price.

In of 
imin

An excellent concert was given last 
ex'cnlng in the liunday school-room of 
Bloor-street Baptist Church. The 
church choir was assisted by some 
capable talent and ex-ery . number was 
very

* PILES CURED at HOME by Surprise Party.
The home, of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. 

Johnson, 292 Evelyn-axenue, West To
ronto, was the scene of an enjoyable 
evening on Thursday, xvhen about 30 
of the friends of Miss Flossie Chandler 
took this opportunity of giving her a 
"farexvell party" before her departure 
next week for Clifton Springs, N.Y., to 
take up the profession of nursing'.

Miss Chandler was presented with 
an address and silver mounted para-

lflo: church.
Hard Work at Zion

For ma’;.y .vi.-is this mother of To
ronto Conrrcnationalism has been al- 

If you suffer from bleeding, itçhing, ; most et-ildiere. Most of the former
m j _... i;___ d:i„, .--J —. Congregational families hax*e movedblmd or protruding Piles, send me-your a.v|y a.,„ t,1(1 rrwcomers be,ongecl to
address, and I will tell you how to cure j other denominations.

" yourself at home by the new absorp- su^ 
lion treatment; and will also send some who 
o( this horn, treatment free fe, «al. $££1 ’’T IST" c’n.'S,"™,™* Ï5 
with references from your own locality , promptly accepted calls to more prom-
if requested. Immediate relief and TGew'years ago Zion Church began 
permanent cure assured. Send no money, tn took up i little under the pastorate ' 
but tel! others of this offer. Write tc- ° Re' ' 'silcoX-

New Absorption Method
:

much appreciated by the large 
audience who attended. The rendering 
of "Miserere," frpm 11 Trovaforc, by 
the choir xvas especially good and re
flected great credit on Mr. Stevenson, 
the conductor, 
the choir Included: “Sweet and Low," 
"The Land o' the Leal," and the “Bri
dal Chorus," from Rosemaiden.

J. L. Galbraith, with violin obligato, 
sang Schubert's "Serenade," and a vio- 

! lin solo was rendered by F. H. Grat- 
' tan. Other numbers on the program 
included: Plano solo, “Fauet Fanta- 
sle," Miss Ruth Thom; solo, "Summer 
Night," with’ cello obligato, Miss Irene 
Symmons; recitation, "The Revenge," 
Miss E. Belton; cello solo, “Gax-otte in 
D," George A. Bruce; solo, "My Heart

j
i? Mr*. T. Godson and Ml** N. Godson, 

Avenue-road, ore home frpm Atlantic 
City and Nexv York. Mrs. Godson and 
Miss Ethel Godson will shortly leave 
on gn extended trip to British Colum
bia; ___

Other selections by« -' -s of short pastorates have 
' each other. The preachers 

qualifications for achievingt
STORE OPEN EVENINGS gol. «—m

The Fence
ManA. WELCH & SONSold in Toronto 

Only by
“The Stove Store”

Falileree Dines Roosevelt.
PARIS, April 22.—president and 

Mme. Fallieres to-night gave a gala 
dinner of 104 covers at the Elysee Pal
ace in honor of Theodore Roosevelt.

President Fallieres took out Mrs- 
Roosevelt, who wore a gold brocade 
gown embroidered xxdth gold anti crys
tal ornaments, while Mr. Roosevelt

6 •SS.«STEriSf
Sine*. CaatmoM to mgelr 
Wt er ell metrdti «elicited. 
MiStoree-e «TBestWri]. 
Itottoa el. Phone Mein 4117.dlC .

304 Queen St. WestAt that time
:t Congregational jubilee fund xvas . 

day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box PS65, "-lised thruout the denomination. A .
' large sum was raised *>y the m m;\crs 

of Zion Church, one member ‘cuntri- j g

Ï

Windsor, Ont.
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What “ Saturday Night ” Says About Victoria Park
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»but the fundamental principle la to 

cultivate a manly Christian character 
among the boya. Many a city boy l« 
timid and weak because he has every
thing done for him and la carefully 
guarded so that he shall not sufferany 
Inconvenience or hardship. These 
camps, thru their systems of self- 
government, honor systems of charac
ter development and other schemes or 
discipliné! tend not only to strengthen 
the moral fibre but give each boy an 
opportunity to discover his latent abil-

! WORTH MORE~1Ten Days Close To Nature
In Y.M.C.A. Boys' Summer Camp

Strengthens Moral Fibre

'

I iI lIS: -2

I: l\

Development of Outdoor Idea Which Originated In New 
Jersey Twenty-Five Years Ago—Toronto Association 

Has Three Well Organized Camps To Which 
Youth May Be Sent For Outing

f.ity.

With our Mill-toyman proposition it 
is an easy thing to dress well at a pos
itively low figure. You do not take any 
chances, because we guarantee the 
clothes, and if you are not satisfied we 
will cheerfully refund the money you 
have paid.

So much for the fit--You must 
know what Scotland Woolen Mills 
quality means—It stands for the best 
there is in imported woolens-It 
means the best clothing in the world 
for you at half the price you will 
pay elsewhere.

The cutters and designers who fashion 
the made-to-order Suits and Overcoats for 
the Scotland Woolen Mills Company, are 
men of experience and training. They are 
graduates from the best cutting schools of 
New York and London, and we can assure 
you that their work is the best turned out 
anywhere.

IAn adult leader, a young man of, 
high motive and strong Christian per
sonality, is in charge of every tent of 
six boys. He at ones becomes the 
frienj! and counsellor of every boy 
In the tent, and Is ever ready with a 
better and wiser suggestion should the 
boys think of attempting anything 
foolish. Thus by direction rather than 
repression of their, energies, the camp- 

*6rs are unconsciously Absorbing prin
ciples that make for. the highest type 
of martbood. The mornings In camp 
are devoted to instructing In boating, 
canoeing, rowing, sailing, swimming, 
life saving, wrestling, boxing, nature 
study, first aid to the Injured, wood
craft and other features of outdoor 
activity; the afternoons to baseball, 
lacrosse, tennis, basketball, volley ball, 
track and field athletics, aquatic 

tg, trAmps, boating, fishing, sail- 
Indian and scout games and many 

recreative pleasures which 
live active boy. With 

the lengthening shadows and then the 
twinkling stars which are rarely ob
served In the city, the co-operative 
spirit demonstrates Itself in the unit
ed -efforts to build the large camp fire 
ardund which many a story Is swapp
ed. Mock trials, amateur nights, box
ing, wrestling and pillow fighting 
tournaments, taffy pulls and corn 
roasts or a moonlight sail on the lake 
constitute some of the variations.
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il: ï. M. C. A. BOYS’ CAMP.—A TYPICAL TENT GROUP—SIX BOY'S A.VD
ONE MAN.

To-day there are not only local camps 
ope in the Maritime Provinces And 
the other in Western Ontario.

Tlie citizens of Toronto are fortunate 
in having. three of the best organized 
camps in the country to choose from. 
They range in location from the shores 
of Lake Ontario to. the Highlands in 
Muskoka, and In price from $4 for ten 
days, which includes transportation, 
to $5 per week, transportation extra, 
in connection with almost every one 
of the eigfit hundred boys' departments.

lG. Stanley Hall, principal cif Clark 
T'niversity, has well said: “The ideal 
life for à boy is ndt in the city. He 
should know of rivers, animals, plants 
and thafi great out-of-door life that 
lays for -him a foundation in later 
years.”

Henry Van Dyke has also said: “If 
I can teach. hoys to study and play 
together finely and with fairness to 
one another, 1 shall make men fit to 
live and mgrk together in sgdiety.”

With this same thought in view, the

So satisfactory have been the past 
results that the Toronto Associations 
now set aside the entire time of four 
men to conduct these camps. They al
so engage ten or twelve extra men 
and pay the expenses of about twenty- , 
five University men who act as tent ! 
leaders.

The equipment which consists of 
splendid fleets of boats, including a 
motor launch, war canoes and sail
boats, athletic field and a running 
traçk, dining pavilion and other email
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cZII OUT-OF-TOWN MEN: Ordering with us by m*il is as easy for you as if the measure were taken 
by our own cutter. The chart and the instructions positively insure that your measurement will be properly
recorded. Write us for our new book of samples and for sample plates.

•
k OlTR NEW MAGAZINE; We have just issued a number of our splendid magazine. It contains some very useful information on 

general subjects, besides giving some particular hints on how to dress for different occasions, and what is new thereon in Paris, London 
and New York. Drop us a postal, the magazine is free.
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Scotland Woolen Mills 
Company, Limited

139 YONGE STREET

.
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TORONTO i,
BRANCHES—HAMILTON, LONDON and WINNIPEG

■fci'OA* tY. M. C. A. BOYS’ CAMP.—FLAG RAISING, CAMP COUCHICIÏING.
rrZ

_Jbuildings, all of which has been so 
kindly donated by the citizen of To
ronto, Is valued as over $5000. Boys 
are assured of every comfort^nd con
venience that goes with an up-to-date 
well-orgahized camp and parents here 
find a solution to the problem of what 
to do with the boy for the summer 
that will be satisfactory to both boy 
and parent and relieve them from 
worrying and wondering “Is he safe?”

0 2 oung Men s Christian Associations but nearly every state has its state 
J haye organized in almost every town camp, and Canada can boast of two, 
j:.. a"c! city in America a boys’ camp; They are conducted by the Broadview 

which is conducted fforp two to eight Boys’ Institute, now affiliated with 
Ij weeks on the shores of some neighbor- the Y.M.C.A., West End Y.M.C.A. and 

mg ii\e.- or lake. » Central Y.M.C.A., and last year ac-
| S it is just twenty-five years ago last commodated over four hundred boys. 

. summer, .F. Dudley of Orange, N.J., 
organized a number of boys connected

1

I■ l■/
■ -

The object of these camps is not only 
... „ , to provide from ten days to eight

vith tile Newburg Associ.. lion into tiie weeks of outdoor life full to 
first Y.M.C.A. boys’ camping party, with fun, sport and benefit to lbrim BLOCKADE AT 800.

8AULT STB. MARIE, Mich., April 
22.—Due, it Is said, to low water In 
the St. Mary’s River, the steamers 
Amazon, Polinesia, Kennedy, and 
Western Star, bound up with coal, 
drawing only a , little more than 17 
feet, struck bottom. The boats were 
not badly damaged. Last night the 
blockade was the heaviest since It be
gan. Forty-two boats at 7 o'clock 
were in the waiting list.

Hard on Canadian Route-
ST. CATHARINES, April 22.—Ex

tortionate Insurance and lighterage 
rates on the Welland Canal and 
Lawrence route are blamed for 
go-by which that route Is getting from 
the grain boats. Only three or four 
have passed thru the Welland dally 
since the opening. The grain Is be
ing shipped from Buffalo via Boston 
to Liverpool 2 1-2 cents cheaper than 
toy the Canadian route.

PRIZE WINNING HORSES1, l1
Burns A Sheppard Will Have Big 

Consignment Thle Week.
Burns & Sheppard sold over 300 

horses last week, and will have a great 
number tills week. On Monday even
ing they will sell a consignment of 
ponies from Dr. T. H. Hassard, the 
well-known Importer. These ponies are 
all hackney-bred and are winners of 
many prizes. One pony has won 12 
firsts and Is only five years old; and 
two or three other ponies of the same 
age have just about as many prizes 
to their credit. The ponies are the get 
of such sires as "Fire Boy,” “Glen- 
roea,” "Gold Link” and “Royal Oak." 
The ponies are all entered for coming 
horse show and can. If the purchasers 
desire, be entered In their 

There will he twd carloads of lumber 
horses and three carloads of railway 
contractors’ horses for sale next Tues
day, and there isn’t a string to one 
of them; they are In each case to be 
sold to the highest bidder. The lumber 
horses cost each from $185 to $240 anti 
were just purchased last fall. The rail
way horses are Just out of railway con
struction work, and a horse to stand 
such work must have the best of qual- 
ties.

The Leaders
of Light 

Since 1851

(ALWAYSIVr Matt Greig’s Concert
Mr. Matt Greig, the popular young Bow-Wow Minstrels, ■ in their unique

entertainer entertainment. This concert promHe-sentertainer, announces l.is grand even- to be one o{ the bcst and- j/already
ing concert, at Broadway Hall, Spa- | assured of a huge success. Several 

■ dina-avenue. bn Tuesday, Aprfl 26, ! new and highly, entertaining features 
when he wil! he ne=i=taa k ‘ ,1 wiI1 he produced. Thej-e are still a few

~ " many well- , tickets left at Xordhilmer’s.

■ : known artists, including the famous

SCAMPED THEIR JOB 
IT AIVERDALE PARI

Hi-

lEverywhere in Canada i?

ASK lEddy’s
i z

Iron Foot Bridge Had to Have Rivets 
Perfected—Engineer’s Depart

ment Blames Piece Makers.
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MatchesThe
Most 
Perfect ■ 
Matches 
You Ever 
Struck I

m A charge thtat the work on the Iron 
foot bridge at Rlverdale Park 
scamped was investigated by The Sun
day World on Saturday at the city 
engineer’s department. The bridge, it 
was pointed out by the complainant, 
was only put up two years ago, and 
by the same firm that has the contract 
for the new Wilton-avenue bridge.

The explanation at the city depart
ment was that the rigid Inspection re
cently promoted had brought some 
minor details previously overlooked to 
light, including defective riveting at 
the Rlverdale bridge.

At the Rlverdale foot bridge there 
was some evidence that the riveters, 
who were piece workers, had done 
hasty work, which would not paes 
der the new conditions. The bridge 
as a whole, however, was not discredit
able to the Canadian firm concerned, 
and the Journeymen were alone to 
blame.

With respect to the erection of the 
new Wilton-avenue bridge, it was de
clared at the engineer’s department, 
any failure to comply in the slightest 
degree with the specifications would 
be Immediately detected and rendered 
Impossible, as the inspection will be 
constant and rigid.

In consequence of the recent dis
covery at the Rlverdale bridge that 
the riveting was faulty, a gang of 
rivèters were set to work last week to 
perfect the riveting.
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. N.Y. Central Will Arbitrate.
NEW YORK, April 22.—Arbitration 

of the wage demands of the trainmen 
and conductors of the New York Cen
tral lines west of Buffalo was agreed 
upon here to-day. 
will be independent of that now In pro
gress affecting the men on the Cen
tral’s lines east - of Buffalo, but the 
same arbitrators will serve.
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The arbitration
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RAILROADS TO SPEND BIG SUMS.
May Reach $1,000,000,000 This Year If 

Conditions Warrant-

*-
i i -:. The City of Toronto has entered ac

tion by the issue of a writ at Osgoode, 
Hall against Anne Bddls to recover pos
session of four acres of land, part of 
the OarrlsoaÆommonf. The property 
Is north of the old inlIltal*V burvlng 
ground and west of the G. t. R. "The 
city claims that the defendant was 
squatting on city property.

The eastern section of the

the vraxc ?»;• tabcj- prngteee of CannSk xr.n.i
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of Canada,Railroads of the United States ap
parently agree with James J. Hill’s 
statement as to the necessity for large 
expenditures to meet the growing de
mands of traffic. Tills year they will 
expend more than $500,000,000 In 

. , betterments, steel rails,
additional and better equipped termi
nals and the like. If conditions are 
favorable they will spend on exten
sions and improvements 
$750.000.000. 
rant

W;
.
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GAPpolice
signal service has been literally "shot 
to pieces” for the last two days. A 
rifle or revolver bullet fired by someone 
In Eastern-avenue cut thru one of the 
trunk service wires and thus the whole 
eastern section was crippled.

While chaf ing a speeding automobile, 
on his motor, cycle Policeman Ander-i 
son ran Into WllHam Strong, aged 19A 
who was riding a bicycle at Roncca- 
valles and Galley-avenues. The hoy 
was badly shaken up. «

t*
TORONTO 8 KINO 

ST. WEST
HEAD
OFFICE» newt equipment.

BABRANCHES OPEN 7 TO 9 O'CLOCK 
EVERY SATURDAY NIQHT.

Crabes anb Labor Congress cf Omaha
ifi.d v. Àtiiff ! >< -Liv.-. i.h 4'i'riUH «ft i»f t!«•>>■

more than 
If traffic conditions war- 

the expenditure, the railroads 
will expend $1.000,000.000 to be thoroly 
equipped to handle tile 
creased volume of business 

Mr. Hill declares,that If the railroads 
Intend to keep pate with the business 
of the country they must expend at 
least $1.500,000,000 a year for the next 
six years for betterments and equip
ments, a total of $9,000,000.000, à similar 
prediction made by Mr. Hill four years 
ago. «
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78 Church Street,
Cor. Queen West and Bathuret,

Cor Bloor West and Bathurst,
Cor. Queen East and Ontario,

1686 Dundee SL, West Toronto.
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<hi‘ Recital by Miss Speer.

Mrs. Beatrice Speer, a senior student 
at the Conservatory School of Expres
sion, surprised and delighted a large 
audience by a splendidly given recital 
In the music hall Friday evening. Her 
childish selections, particularly a read
ing from “Oh Christina.” by J. J. Bell, 
were vel-y well received, but she show
ed even better work In her character 
studies. In Joseph Lincoln’s “Cap’n 
Whittaker's Place” there are three or 
four delicious characters and all of 
they were finely drawn, 
lyric. “The Petrified Fern.” 
if a
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Full Compound Interest Paid on Savings Accounts 
of $i.oo or more.

g -- “I have been using Cascarets for In
somnia, with which I have been afflicted 
for twenty years, and I can say that Cas
carets have given me more relief than any 
other remedy I have ever tried. I shall 
certainly recommend them to my friends 
as being all that they are represented.'• 

Thos. Gillard, Elgin, I1L
Ressent. Peleteble. Potent. Taste GooC 
Do Good. Never Sicken. Weaken or Gripe. 
10c. 25c. 50c. Never .old in bulk. The gen
uine tablet .temped CCC. Guaranteed to 
jure or ; >m incur; tuck.

t; >* T'i i Pupils' Recital.
Pupils of Madame K. Chattoe-Mor-

Friday1^ ■‘“'îï®' 8««CY^ge-wîfet^on

great ottect the rapid ^trldJ^Mld^nie ^ftf^îik°the M,e” Cj1.ap: foundation work so needed for futu-e

Morton’s pupils made, especl^ly ‘hé with ^ ^ar,aUt1* Prec,elon- Madame Morton sang tweyounger pupils. Miss Edna Solmon XoJTn» «cJ?”t,a adH eonS*. “Because'’ and "Mavoumeen." 
who sang so well at Masser Hall a and Maate°r .—y*' Mr’ Ha which, by way of dramatic rendering,
few weeks ago. gave the “Camlvil ’ mi*ing hov ’’ ^i,Vîry ’f7”" gave a charm of delightful impression

' ««« ’i æz’srs&nTz s’Kr*ssr'-,-ww#»’»p

5

JAMES MASONj General Manager.I 'I
--■■■■■_________  ; : __Avi$v "

A pretty 
was given

, to further show Miss
• ! . ~ ia. -j.tfi as a trader.
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BO PEEP: You look particularly stunning If I may be 
excused for saying it.

THE MAN: Thanks, but I have discovered that the art 
of dressing Is simple enough If one only knows how. You 
may not own a yacht or a touring car, but there is no reason 
why you shouldn’t look as though you did.
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VERANDAH and LAWN FURNITUREJ c ■ ■■A

t IIImmense Variety Here to Choose From At Lowest Prices in TownI t. !
illmo\ Credit lon it • ifi“As You , « 

Like It" \ fpos- l Vâ ■
#iany

l. the iJust Say
the Word”—and

44 hlwe t L

lyon is
1

l i
« ?/

ills I
*l We Will Fix You Up the Nicest, Coziest, Snug Little 

Home that You Could Possibly Wish For—In a Jiffy Ibest \1 mi-it As most people know, we have a charge account plan whereby anyone contemplating the furnishing of a home—young folks 
and newly-weds, in particular—can choose from what is admittedly the finest collection,of Furniture, Carpets, Draperies and 
all other home needs in Canada, selecting as miichor as little as desired and pay for It (while they are enjoying the use of it) 

in small weekly or monthly sums spread over a period that suits their convenience. This charge account plan is simplicity itself, in
volving none of the distasteful or embarrassing features that go hand-in-hand with so many Credit systems, and is open to every well I 
meaning person. It is a pleasant and convenient means of buying home needs that owners of many of the best homes in Toronto have I 
availed themselves of finding it entirely satisfactory in every respect. Particulars of our plan will be cheerfully given to you at any time. '

Read this good news of money saving below for Monday buyers :—
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M iIIPedestal ?Carpets, Rugs, Etc Mli T ables
This massive designed table—ex-^^ 
actly like the illustration—is made . 
of the best selected quarter-cut 
golden oak; has 48-inch round top 
and extends to eight feet; fitted 
with two locks, heavy square ped
estal, supported by four neatly 
carVed feet; highly polished and 
thoroughly well made throughout; 
regularly sold for $34.00 
Monday special, at........ .

Some Extraordinary Inducements to Cover Your Floors at Once ly

Rugs for Verandahs 1
Fancy Japanese Matting Squares; 
cotton warps, assorted 
Size 3x6 ft., special at........

And size 6 x 9 ft., special ■

Wilton
Carpet

Velvet Art 
Squares
Seamless Art Squares, heavy pile 
velvet; In two-tone greens, tans 
and Turkey patterns and colorings; 
we have 60 only to sell, in the fol
lowing sizes:—
Size 9 x 10-6, regularly
$26.00, for ...............-........
And size 9 x 12, regularly 
$30. On sale Monday for

e/r1ï:

5.I tterns ;—

taken
■operly

.Wilton Carpet, 850 yards, heavy 
pile, In a large range of new pat
terns just opened ; In greens, 
browns, reds, tans and Oriental pat
terns; suitable for drawing-rooms, 
halls, stairs and dining-rooms; reg
ularly sold for $2.25 per -| in 
yard. On sale Monday for.

l 23.95
Iat

Carpet Sweepers
Carpet Sweepers—40 only—roller bearing, high- 
grade, good hair brush, automatic dust ban, 
finished in choicS of mahogany, oak or 
sycamore; reg. $4.00. Monday special

I B 0r We Sell 
the Fam

ous White Rotary 
Sewing Machine

lation on 
. London ! 2.98S

$ El This Large All Brass Bed lAn Emphatic Choice Colonial Design 
Chiffonier $13.75mm!s $14.95 |If In an order from Montreal for a “Hoosier” Kitchen 

Cabinet, received by us this week the writer 
says :—

“Please understand that this is to be the original 
‘Hoosler,’ and no imitation, and unless you can send me 
the genuine article, do not ^tond any, for one ,of my 

friends has one of the flpiuine ‘Hoosler’ Cabinets 
and I want no other klrtE”
all of which goes to show that folks are appre
ciating the fact that attempted Imitation# 
“Hoosler" Cabinets fall far short of satisfyMde the 
demand for the real thing.

The genuine "Hoosler" Kitchen Cabinet le sold 
only by lis in Toronto. !

-.1
'i EÏJ Exactly as illustrated; 

made of selected hard
wood with a rich 
golden quarter-ÆUt sur
face oak finish. Con
tains five drawers— 
plain wood trimmings, 
lock and key to each 
drawer; fitted with a 
British bevel mirror 
size 18 x 20 Inches. 
Best cons t r u c 11 o n 
throughout

Regular price $18.00.

uiN lu?
3 <« 1.

• yF
ILI ,

we
Of1 Inil t •a ,/

— i "A t

$18.25 Set of Diners for $12.95 I1 • »:O _/Ü,
Diners—5 and arm—in hardwood, quarter-cut golden oak finish, ’ 
high back, neatly shaped top slat, large seat upholstered in best 
imitation leather, shaped legs, well finished throughout; regu- 

jt larly sold for $18.25 per set. A limited number only
f to sell Monday at, per set........................................... ..

Exactly like the picture—2-lnch posts, 
heavy fillers, large flat vases, bright finish 
and coated with best English lacquer. 
Regular price $22.00. On sale 
Monday ................................... .

X

1BEST BEDDING12.95 •w
14.95 lOnly the best made Mattresses,

Pillows and other bed furnishings 
find a place in our stocks.
Perfect sanitary conditions are fKm 
Imperatively demanded of the IH| 
manufacturers by us wherever we 
buy—thus can we guarantee our patrons
pure, wholesome bedding. ______ _____
prices to pay us for this better grade. f 7t

Monday’s Mattress Specials
Mattresses—all standard widths—pure white cotton layer, felt filling, covered 
with best art sateen ticking; full weight; guarantee label attached; 
regularly sold for $10.50 each. Monday's special' price ............................

We Sell the Celebrated “Hercules” Bed Springs.

| Beautiful Display of New
DRAPERIES

X

l! Big Clearance of Odd Parlor Chairs and Rockers i1? A big sorting up bee In the upholstered furniture department has resulted In bringing together 
for special selling Monday about 50 rea} good designs of Odd Chairs and Rockers for parlors. 
F:ames are solid birch mahogany with genuine veneered panel backs, etc., highly polished; 
they are upholstered In assorted silks, making a fine big assortment to choose from; 
regularly priced up to $12.60. Tour choice of them on Monday for ...................................

You couldn’t think of anything nicer 
than the new season’s materials for 
door and window hangings we are 

showing in such immense 
variety. Prices were never 
more favorable to you.
Some reductions for Monday :

<m For Portieres, etc.
Just received into stock the new 
two-tone mohairs for portieres 
and window hangings in shades of 
dark and light nile, brown, rose, 
etc. Special for Monday’s Qr

1J selling at, per yard............... eVw
The new Wool Hopsacks—50 in- 
ches wide—in shades of green, 
brown and red; regularly $2.25 

BfHp—. per yard. Sale price Mon- 
day ................................. ..

wm/ Lace Curtains
ït|||i^ A Heavy Cable fish Net Curtains, 
Ji i in shades of ivory and Arabe, 50 

Inches wide by 3 and 3% yards 
long; regularly worth up to $6.00 
per pair. Choice Monday, 
per pair ..............................

No higher if Leaders
f Light 
ce 1851 i m 8.95 Iri i4 ,~ 7.69z- The ‘Jewel’

Best of all Good

Gas Ranges
No one should hesitate to 
pay the very small differ
ence in price between the 
cost of ,an Inferior 
make and the Jewel 
when 
terms 
ranged
chase of one of these 
peerless
Just a little down, and 
the balance in small 
sums will soon make you 
the happy possessor of 
the best gas range In 
the world. See us about 
It Monday.

i Electric Fixtures
A '< ’

\irm

iii/j a

i rsi i/& This Luxurious 
Turkish Rocker

Basement
.Bargainsit % 6

m
-Üt9±%L2.95i o'-.

j-a Garden Hose, half inch, 
1,000 feet, three-ply, 
will stand city pres
sure; reg. sold for 12c 
per'foot. Special | a
Monday ..............  *1U
Curtain Stretchers—25 
pair only—12 feet long 
and 6 ,feet wide, will 
fold In centre. Special 
Monday, at..

Ïa \

%M, ft-Pi

l •- 1 1 This Is one of the most re- 
^7 markable values that has 
? been produced In years. It Is 

exactly like the illustration. 
Is splendidly made, and gen
erously filled with best oil- 
tempered springs, and covered 
with highest quality Imitation 
leather, which will wear like 

- .a iron; solid oak platform 
■ÿw rocker, with carved claw feet;

equal In appearance to rock
ed ers costing $35.00 and $40.00.

such easy — 
can be ar- 

for the pur-
1.59 i-L--.

m $12.95~ iç gas ranges.
Regular

Price
$17.50

Q}Q
m.

Brush braes 
finish. 3 elec
tric globes and 
one cut star 
globe, 18 Inches long 
Inch spread.

i4- ..Vjri v
:. 1.253.95$ over all, with 19- iÆilfJfwrëolll

r*

THE ADAMS FURNITURE COMPANY, LIMITED, - - CITY HALL SQUARE
i

U i
cutta during the season, which lost its 
usual brilliancy owing to the ill-feeling 
and political agitators of the Bengali! 
Baboo class.

In the Straits Settlements the boom 
wis watched with dramatic

RABIES IN MIDDLESEXfeating Cole Thirty, Warren Detroit 
and Firestone Columbus. Time: seven 
minutes forty and seven-tenths sec
onds. New world’s record for this class 
car on mile circular track On Satur
day Model Sixteen won five-mile race, 
defeating two Marmons, one with Har- 
roun driving, also breaking world’s 
record. Time: three minutes fifty-two 
and seven-tenths seconds.

trained soldiers, and in the event of 
war with the United States (which was 
spoken of by many) there is little 
doubt that the Rising Sun would in 
24 hours replace the Stars and Stripes— 
"that Is, If war took place”—but the 
United States army will be shortly 
strengthened to 26,000. There are at 
present about 2000 soldiers around Hon
olulu.

UNION HORSE EXCHANGEBUICK CARS VICTORIOUS 
THREE RECORDS BROKEN

CAPTAIN SCOTT HARDEN8 KING 
ST. WEST Two More Patiente for Treatment—.

Fifty Cases So Far.

Dr. Charles A. Hodgetts, secrcta'ry of 
the provincial board of health, reporta 
that two more- cases of rabies have 
developed in Middlesex County—the 
wife and daughter of a former patient.

They were Inoculated at the same 
time as he was, but he acted on the 
laboratory report of the provlnclat 

board of health, while the wife and 
daughter waited for the result of the 
animal inoculation at Ottawa. The 
Ottawa report confirmed the finding of 
the provincial laboratory. Two new 
patients are here for treatment. This 
makes a total of 50 cases which have 
received treatment at Toronto.

"The length of time that the muz
zling regulation will remain In foroo/* 
says Dr. Hodgetts, "will depend alto
gether upon the manner in which they 
enforced "by the municipalities, ’but» 
It is most likely they Will continue for 
some time."

Not as Many Offerings, as Farmers 
Are Busy.

of rubber
suddenness, and everyone made money. 
“I took some shares, which rose from 
3 to 6 in three weeks—100 per cent, for 
one’s money; you could not go wrong.1’

In China great strides had been made 
to reorganize the army, which were 
being drilled by European Instructors 
and officered by Americans and Ger-

OCK Receipts of^ horses at the Union 
Horse Exchange, West Toronto, were 
not as ljtrge as usual. Dealers who 
have bem to the country report goon 
quality draughters as going scarce. 
Fanners who may have them to spire 
will not sell until the bulk of the 
spring work is over, when it is ex
pected there will be a more liberal 
supply. Manager Smith reports that 
the demand from the Northwest Mas 
slackened, but the Ontario end o< the 
business is growing better daily. -Mr.

McLaughlin Co. Receives Word of 
Buick Victories at 

Los Augeles

4{-. Says There’s Much Unrest in 
India and Jap Eyes Are 

on Hawaii.

V At Los Angelas motordrome Model 
Sixteen won tenZmlle race, defeating 
two Marmons. Time: seven minutes 
thirty-six and six-tenths seepnds; 
same car second in 100-mile free-for-all, 
defeating Oldfield and De Palam am
ong others. Time: eighty minutes 
twenty-five seconds, lost chance win
ning account tire trouble. In same 
car Charles ti. Howard, Buick distri- I Smith made some excellent sales dur- 
butor San Francisco, drove' mile in for- ing the week for some few lots of ex- 
ty-five seconds. tra choice quality horses. Mr. Chap

lin of St. Catharines bought a pair of 
carriage horses at a fancy price, that 
was not made public, it being away 
above the ordinary quotations. Several 
draughters of extra weight and qualify 
sold up close to $303. The general ruli 
of horses sold at the followlngrprlccs: 
Draughters $190 to $230; general pur
pose horses $180 to $210; expressers $180 
to $220; drivers $125 to $209; service
ably sound $30 to $95 each.

I RUN OVER BY CAR
----------------- «

James Rose Has Foot Crushed by 
Trailer.

1 .
mans.

(■’apt. Scott Harden andIn Japan
his friends were entertained by the 
5th Divisional Staff and were shown 
the barracks and some manoeuvres, lie
was much Impressed by the drill and ning’-avenue, James Rose was hit by 
equipment of the soldiers: the former \ trailer, which went over his foot. 

, was almost entirely on German lines.
1 he party left, London on Dec. 7 and The esprit du corps and fire of patriot-

after motoring in Ceylon traveled for 
nearly 5000 miles in India, from Tuti- 
eorifl to Calcutta. Several days were 

F spent hunting in Kajputana and good
1 sport was obtained.

Mr. Sydney Ml Isom is a well-known 
shot stnd secured several good "heads."*

Capt. Scott The following telegrams were re
ceived by the McLaughlin-Buick Co. 
of this city. They speak for them
selves: i

In a contest for world’s records at 
the Los Angeles motordrome April 13, 
a Model Sixteen, with Nikrent driving, 
broke the world’s stock car record for 
ten miles, on the mile circular track, 
by one minute. Time: seven minutes 
thirty-five and three-fifths seconds.

At Los Angeles motordrome Friday 
Buick Model 10 won ten-mile race, de-

Harden spent a few 
hours in Toronto on Saturday. He was 
accompanied by two friends, Anson 
Xorlhey and S. Milsom and they are 
<>u their way to England from the Pa
cific Coast.

While jumping off a westbound Col
lege car in front of his home at Man-

onto.

Accounts
Dr. W. J. Fletcher of Euclid-avenue 
attended him at his home, where it was 
ascertained he had sustained a com
pound fracture of his left ankle, and 
the bone of his leg was severely crush
ed. It Is not known yet if it will be 
necessary to amputate the foot.

• Max Lundy, a boxer, was found 
dead in bed at Roxbury, Mass., after 
having sparred six rounds.

!
i ism during the attack formations was 

extraordinary.
The party motored to the Islands of 

Hawaii and saw thy great preparations 
which the Americans w Ore making for 
their troops and the fortifications of 
the islands, also the docks for the men- 
of-war. The islands, however, were 
fiverrun by Japanese, who numbered 
some 50,000. Most of the men had been

Acknowledged by the King.
Some time ago Nathaniel Spady (a 

Canadian composer) forwarded some 
of his musical compositions to His 
Majesty the King, and the composer 
was honored by a reply from the sec
retary informing him that his musical 
compositions have been laid before his 
majesty.

a nager .

hded for Tutu-» . 
hrton-sang tw« 

Mavourneen." . 
patic' rendering, 
Itful impression. • 
inspiring effe t .

Capt. Scott Harden said that there 
was a good deal of unrest in India.| 
This was especially evidenced in Cal-

V

OUT-OF-TOWN RESIDENTS
Should have our large illustrated catalogue No.28. 500 
photograph pictures of the newest furniture. Sent free

These Splendid

Diners 22^Per Set 
of Six'HIf

Just like the illustration— 
frames are made of selected 
quarter-cut golden oak; high 
back, full box slip seat uphol
stered in best leather; shaped 
legs, claw feet; polished fin
ish; regularly per set of five 
side chairs and one arm 
$30.50. On sale nF 
Monday for .. v...
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^SOCIAL NOTES,* guest of Mr. and Mrs. Nordhelmer at 
G'lenedyth. Mrs. Burnside left for Eng 
land last week, her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
John C. Eaton going as far as New 
York with her. Mr. and Mrs. George 
A. Reid, the well-known artists, leave 
this week to spend a month in the 
Catskills before sailing for England 
and Holland.

MRS. CLARKE S AFTERNOON TEA.

Mrs. J.f T. Clarke. Bloor-slreet, 
the hostess of a delightful small tele
phone tèa last week given in honor of 
lier guest, Mrs. Watson. Mrs. John A. 
Walker, who was among the gtlests, 
added to the enjoyment oiR the after
noon by her splendid -singing. A few 
others present were Mrs. Van ijtrau- 
benzie, Mrs. MacConéU, Mrs. Grant,

I. B. McLeod who were all staying at 
the Hotel Victoria

The Girls' Friendly Society will hold 
an entertainment and concert in St. 
John's Parish House, Woodbine-ave
nue and Kingston-road, on Monday 
evening, May 2, at 8 o'clock.

Les Jeunesses will meet on Wednes
day afternoon at the residenc of the 
president, Miss Henderson, St. Clair-

Mrs. Norman Evans, Mrs. Norma Mae-j iavenue' * * s
Cuteheon, Mrs. Snell, Mrs. Carl> lev : jjr. and Mrs. Amsden will celebrate 

Tk' ’ ard-' >their silver wedding anniversary Oh

was

Mrs. Edward Faulds, Cliff-road, has 
invitations oüt for a, musicale on 

•-Thursday, April 28.

The meeting of the Toronto Women’s 
Press Club will be held at 4.30 on Wed
nesday afternoon at tse Brown Betty, 
King-street.

Mrs. Gee, Wellesley-etreet, Is vis
iting friends In Brantford.

• • •
Dr. Augusta Stowe-Gullen returned 

last week from New York and Boston.
Miss Catherine Welland^Jerritt, who Saturday, April 3Q.^ ^ 

has been in.toxvn all winner, returned ? made to, Arran gent en ts have been 
hold à benefit bridge party on Wei-

summaenrdwi1thriiermily " 8Pend th° Iclnlfdte^Cat CltrtTat'fhe^eshie^of
Vst week to Oak Hill, St. Catherines, 
where her sister. Mrs. A. D. M. Gor- GOING ABROAD.

Some of the Toronto people going 
across the ocean for the summer are: 
Col. and Mrs. Sweeney, Mrs. Catte- 
n&ch, Miss Dorothy Skill, Mies Alyce 
Cooke and her slater of Howard-et., 
Mrs. Cawthra-Mulock, Mrs. Douglas 
Young, who will sail at the beginning 
of next month: Mr., Mrs. and Miss 
Heintzman, who sail by the Kfon- 
princessen Ceclle on Tuesday; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Weismiller left last week by 
the Frederick Wilhelm. Mrs. Bertram 
Denison sails for England to-morrow. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. George will leave 
for England shortly.

■Mrs. R. W. King, 563 Markhkm-street. 
Prizes have been donated and all en
tries must be in not later than April
25.

Mrs. W. B. Xortirrup gave a bridge 
party and tea in Ottawa last week m 
:1 on or of Mrs. Sohoen berger of Tor
onto. Mr. and Mrs. Xorthrup will ne 
among the visitors in Toronto for race 
week.

Mrs. Allan Mark and her little son 
at the Soo visiting Mrs. Mark's.are 

mother.
Mr. George Saunders of M.exico was 

the guest of'-Iiis brother. Dr. Dyce 
Saunders, Poplar Plains Road, for the 
Saunders-Howitt wedding on Wednes
day.

Glenedyth. Mrs. Burnside left for Eng
land.

Mrs. A. H. Campbell of Queen's Park 
has gone to England.

Mrs. Cronyn. and her daughter. Mrs. 
Herbert Haultain. are 
Monte, Preston Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. O'Ke.lly are 
now living at thp, Prince George. Miss 
Lillian Macdonald of Goderich is the

Among t^ie Trontonians In New York 
Mr. and Mrs. Van

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.
The engagement is announced of 

Mise Marion Edyth Leonard, daugh
ter of Dr. R. A. Leonard, to Mr. Al
gernon F. D. Laice, son of Mr. Alfred 
Lace. Spadlna-road, Toronto, 
marriage will take place in June.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon M. Vander- 
beck, Cleveland, have announced the 
engagement of their niece, Josephine 
Eioise Walton von Wick, to Dr. Royce 
T. A. Willoughby of Toronto, son of 
Mrs. R. T. Willoughby and the late 
Canon Willoughby of Stratford, Ont., 
the marriage to take place on June 20 
at St. Michael’s Cathedral, Cleveland, 
Ohio.

at the Dellast we°k were:
Allen. Mr, G. C. Nobel, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Smith, Mr. and Mrs Winnctt and 
Miss Winhett. Miss V. Rutherford and 
Mr. Harold Atireson. Mr. and Mrs. A. The
D Haven. Miss .Sadie Toms and Mr.

a * •
Mr. and Mrs. Amélie Cherriere, 39 

Stuart-street east, Hamilton, an
nounce the engagement of their 

i daughter, Philomene Gertrude, to Mr. 
I Hugh J. Tobin, jr„ R.C.E., formerly 
! of Toronto, now stationed In govern- 
! ment survey at Htfvre, Montana. 

!nephew of the late Hon. Sandfleld 
Macdonald, 
celebrated on Wednesday, April 27, In 
St. Mary's Cathedral, Hamilton. Very 
Rev. Mgr. J. Mahoney, V.G., officiat
ing.

The wedding will be

« • •
The engagement Is announced in 

Kingston of Miss Agnes MacMerln, 
daughter of the Yen. Archdeacon Mac- 
Morine, to Prof. McPftail of Queen's 
University, 
place in June.

I
The marriage will take

Dr. and Mrs. David S. Hoig an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Marjorie, to Mr. Elgin Lan
der, the marriage to take place In 
Oshawa oh May 3.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Darison. Brock- 
ville. announce the engagement o« 
their daughter, Edith Phelps, to Mr. 
George Clifford Ranson of Toronto, 
the marriage to take place next 
month.

Mr. and Mrs. George Kerr of Far- 
ran's Point, Ont., announce the en
gagement of their eldest daughter, 

j Hattie Femle, to Rev. James Lionel 
Homer of Aultsvllle, Ont., son of the 
late Rev. F. W. Homer, Vicar of 
Chearsley, and of Mrs. Homer, now 
of Lowestoft, England. The marriage 
will take place quietly about the mid
dle of May.r

» • »
Ernest, Thompson Seton has been 

appointed on the Roosevelt reception 
committee as a prominent New York
er, an eminent Canadian and a person
al friend of the ex-President’s.

Dr. and Mrs. William Osier are com
ing out to Canada shortly, and will

i.
•V1

4 t

ARE YOU BUYING A PIANO
In so important a tiling as the purchase of a piano, do not 1st an 

apparent saving in cost warp your good judgment
The differences in piano prices do net represent different degrees 

of profit for the makers so much as different degrees of quality for v 
the huger.

YOU benefit least of all when you purchase a “

%

•v
piano”—it

cannot give you satisfaction long and when once it begins te deteriorate 
it does so rapidly. The

1Gerhard Heintzman 
Canada’s Greatest Piano

continues to be the finest of all instrumenta. Its price continues te be 
the lowest at which a thoroughly high clase piano can be bought, 
its sales continue to increase at the same wonderful rate as for years

\

past.(
The cost is k»s than you think. Before you decide 

another, let ns discuss tfaet matter together. Easy terms of payment 
' can be arranged and your present instrument taken as part payaient

REMEMBER

way or

We have no connection whatever with any firm of similar 
name in the city. Ours is the ONLY and GBNUINB _ 1 
GERHARD HEINTZMAN Piano and our only Toronto 
Salesrooms, conceded the finest in Canada, are at 41-4S 
Queen Street West, opposite City Hall.

V

GERHARD HEINTZMAN, Limited?

City Hall Square, Toronto

:
127 King Street East

<

”t

X

r<

■pend the summer at Murray Bay. 
Mrs. Victor Cawtbra has returned 
from Atlantic City, and la at Yeadon 
Hall. Mrs. Henry cawthra and her 
daughter are also back from Atlantic 
City. Mr. and Mrs,; Wlnnett and Miss 
Ella Wlnnett returned from abroad 
last week. The Hon. George B. and 
Mrs. Foster are expected in Toronto 
next week. Mr. E. B. Osier and Mr. 
and Mm. Willmott Matthews went a» 
far as New York last week with Mrs. 
Bertram Bowen, who salted for Eng
land. Mm. D’Arcy MacMahon has re
turned to Canada by the Empress of 
Britain. Ml* Lortta Murray leaves 
on Saturday next to spend some time 
In Vancouver. Ml* Alice George was 
in Buffalo last week.

VISITORS IN TOWN
Mi* Dorothy Rosemuller, Towanda, 

who went the week-end with Miss 
Hope WlgmÔhe, was a popular visitor 
In town last week, and was given a 
hearty welcome by her old Niagara 
friends. Mrs. Alex. Robertson and 
Ml* Robertson, Montreal, are the 
guests of Mm. Welch, O’Hara-avenue. 
Mr. Charles MacKlnley, who Is on a 
tour of. Canada from Scotland, was at 
the Queen’s lest week, when Bishop 
and Mrs. Harding of Regina were also 
at the Front-street hotel. Madame 
Pantazzd (Ethel Greening) will arrive 
In Toronto In June to spe nd the sum
mer with her people, while her hus
band, who Is in the navy, Is absent 
with hls ship. Mr. Greening end Ml* 
Alberta Greening returned last week 
(rom spending some months in Mexico, 
visiting New York on their way home. 
Dr. and Mm. Hartwlg Kandt were the 
guests of Mm. Piper, Avondale-road, 
for the marriage of Ml* Phyllis Piper 
on Thursday. Mrs. J. B. Pepler of 
Winnipeg has been the guest of Mrs. 
Tom Pepler on her way home from 
Atlantic City. Mrs. John Duggan, 
Sydney, C. B., was the guest of Mrs. 
Armstrong at The Priory for the past 
week. Sir Louis and Lady Davies are 
Important guests In Toronto, and are 
staying with Sir William and Lady 
Mulock, the former giving a men's 
dinner for Sir Louis last night; on 
Wedn*day Lady Mulock took her 
guests to see Charles Rlehman at the 
Royal Alexandra. Mrs. Vallancey 
Fuller Is at 206 Bloor-etreet until July, 
when she go* to the Queen's Royal 
at Niagara-on-the-Lake for the r*t 

«of the summer. Mrs. Jackes Is In 
T*wn from Halifax. Mrs. Herbert 
Larmouth, Peterboro', Is the guest of 
Mrs. McEvoy, Jarvls-street. Mr. Med- 
land was In town from Cdbalt for a 
few days last week. Miss Florence 
Crowen, Halifax, Is staying: with Mrs. 
J. W. Woods, Carlton-street.

THE HORSE SHOW.

The biggest and best Home Show 
ever held in Canada will be formally 
opened In the Armouries at 8.30 on 
Tuesday evening by Hls Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor Of Ontario, and
it is likely that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will also attend the opening ceremon
ies, the Vice-regal party arriving la
ter in the week, which Is to be an un
usually busy one socially. On Tues
day the committee of the show will 
give a luncheon of ISO covers at the 
King Edward, where their guests will 

, Include His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Dovenor, the Hon. Sir James Whit
ney, the Mayor of Toronto, the Hon. 
Clifford Siftoh and the members of 
the Ontario Cabinet. The Hem. Adam 
and Mrs. Beck will be In town, ex
hibiting some o# their famous homes, 
and the Hon. Adam Beck wilt enter
tain at a luncheon In the Parliament 
Buildings on Thursday, Mr. George 
Beardmore giving a supper after the 
show the following night, and Mr. 
Hume Blake a large supper on Satur
day evening. A number o< well-known 
society women , will ride -and drive 
their own hors* In the ring this year, 
some of the beet known being Mrs. 
Adam Beck, Mr*. J. J. Dixon, Mrs. 
Douglas Young and Miss Muriel Ber
wick. A great deal of attention has 
been paid to provide good music for 
the Horse Show, and programs will 
be rendered as follows: Tuesday even
ing, the band of the Royal Grena
diers: Wednesday afternoon, the 48th
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COMING
OUTDOOR EVENTS
and outdoor pleasures should find you 
prepared for enjoying them. To feel 
right, you must look right.

To Look Your Best 
Your Hair

must be In perfect condition and be
comingly dressed.

Call at Dorcnwend’s
and get our expert service. Allow us 
to make the suggestions. \‘We can 
please you." We can give you any 
shade, any length, and at a surprisingly 
low price, made up in the very newest 
designs In our own factory.

Expert service in Hairdressing, Manl- 
curimg, Massage, Chiropody aad Skim 
and Scalp Treatment».

Pkone M, 1561 tor appointments.

Special MassaCge 
Treatments

by Lady Specialist with London and 
Paris experience.

Write fqr our Catalogue O. contain
ing many suggestions for beautiful 
Hair Dressing.

The Dorenwend Co.
Of Tereete, Limited.

\ >3-105 Yenge Street, Toronto

Highlanders band; Wednesday even
ing, an orchestra; Thursday after
noon, Grenadiers band; Thursday 
evening, Q. O. R. band; Friday after
noon, Governor-General's Body Guard 
band; Friday evening, orchestra; Sat
urday morning, an orchestra; Satur
day afternoon, Q. O. R. band, and 
Saturday evening, 48th Highlanders 
band.

RECEPTION AND CONCERT.
Mrs. Gibson, assisted by His Honor 

the Lieutenant-Governor, held a re
ception at Government House on 
Thursday afternoon, when her pretty 
young guest, Miss Fay Christie of Ot
tawa was present, wearing a becoming 
rose-colored frock, and held quite a 
little court In the back drawing-room, 
where her many frie nds quickly found 
their way. Mrs. Gibson was wearing 
a handsome black gown and Miss Gib- 
eon was In reseda taffeta and lace. 
The decorations were all of spring 
flowers and the table was arranged 
with wall flowers and stocks. In the 
evening Ml* Christie accompanied 
Hls Honor and the Government House 
party to the concert in Massey Hall, 
where the Toronto Symphony orches
tra and Tilley Koenen delighted an 
enormous audience. The soloist was 
weiring a severely simple white bro
cade gown her only ornaments beings 
a diamond brooch and brilliant ban
deau In her hair, she received a splen
did sheaf of American Beauties tied 
with American Beauty ribbon. Mrs. 
Agar Adamson and the executive of 
the Mellconlan Club gave a very nice,, 
luncheon at the Ladles' Club for Mies 
Koenen on Thursday, when she was 
given a bouquet of orchids and lily 
of the valley by Mrs. Adamson.

Sir Felix Semon, K.C.V.O., Physician 
Extraordinary to His Majesty the 
King, and Lady Semon are expected 
in Toronto In July on a tour around 
the world, and have engaged a suite 
at the King Edward.

Mrs. E. 8. Meath, Bowmanvllle, an
nounce» the engagement of her daugh- • 
ter, Kathleen to Mr. M. S. Shiels, To
ronto (late of Kilkenny Ireland). Mar
riage to take, place in June.

—

HORSE SHOW TEA ROOM.

Among the girls who will assist in 
the Humane Society’s tea room at the 
horse show are:—

The Misses Sheeny, the Misses Ed
wards, the Misses George, Misses 
Eleanor Mackenzie, Elf Bowes, Mar
jorie Haskins, Géorgie Sankey, Flor
ence Peters, Edith Snelgrove, Marguer
ite Cotton, Robins, Phyllis Moffatt, 
Elaine Machray, Edna Reid, Jessie 
Thompson, Barker, Hope Wigmore, 
Jessie Johnson, Patti Warren, Aileen 
Robertson, Florence Crawford, Violet1 
Maulson, Maud Arthurs Weir, Lorna ; 
Murray, Clara Corson, Mollie Mac- 1 
lean, Nita Miilman, Hilda Burton, 1 
Marjorie Wilkinson, the Misses i 
Moyes, Misses Frou Le Mesurier, Bro- ; 
dlgan, Reynolds, Beverley Lambe, 1 
Clare MacLaurin, Ç. Halcraft, Muriel i 
Jarvis, Mad etfine 
Fellowes, Aileen 
Boulton, the Misses Alley.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Winnifred Heron to Mr. Gordon j- 
Campbell of tthe Bank of Nova Soo- | 
tia, at Kingston, Jamaica.

Walker, Marjorie 
Sinclair, Vivyan i

:

ENGAGEMENTS.

The engagement is announced 
Miss Winifred Heron to Mr, Gordon 
Campbell of the Bank’ of Nova Scotia, 
at Kingston, Jamaica.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Winifred Darling, daughter - of 
Mr. Robert Darling, to Mr. Gordon 
Fleck, of Vancouver, son of Mr. A. W. ] 
Fleck of Ottawa. The marriage will ; 
take place on June 11.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Macfarlane, ; 
Peterboro, announce the engagement j 
of their daughter Margaret Winifred, 
to Mr. Joseph Harrison Gane, B.A-, 
Toronto, the marriage to take place the 
middle of Ma 

Mr. and

of

& Henry Wright an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Martha Elizabeth, to Mr. George 
Herbert Roper of »rantford, only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Roper of To
ronto. The marriage will take place 
early next month. . \

Mites Knox of Havergal College 
gave an at home on Thursday even
ing in honor of her guest. Miss May
nard, principal of Westfield College, 
Hampstead, England, .who Is touring 
Canada for the purpose of observing 
the educational work of the univer
sities.

8f,r Emeist and Lady Blmckleton 
will he the guests of Mr. Brouse at 
the opening of the horse show on 
Tuesday evening.

The marriage took place in New 
York on April 21, of Miss Ellen Wln
nett, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Wlnnett of Toronto, to 
'Mr. Alfred Bertram Holmes.

Balmy Beach Club Dance.
A successful dance was held on* Fri

day evening in the Balmy Beach Club 
House under the auspices of the ''Cru
saders.'* There were about 50 couple 
present, and all enjoyed a very plea
sant evening. The following 
among those noticed present: Miss 
McKle, Miss Haden, Mies R. Brown, 
Miss King, Miss E. Webster, Misk A 
Raine, Miss R. Tonkins, Miss C. Mc
Laughlin, Ml* G. Bateman, Miss M 
Bateman, Miss E. McEachren, Miss L. 
Laing, Miss I. Johnston, Miss J Mc- 
Luekie, Miss B. McLuckle, Miss I 
Reid, Miss E. Allan, Miss M. Bate 
Miss McIntyre, Miss Craig, Ml* r’ 
McCurrah, Miss M. Hyslop, Miss E. 
TVarnla, Ml* Beatty, Miss A. Movsey,
m,18S 0E;,Verr,a.n' MIsr B' Hartman, 
Miss S. Moss, Miss A. Trebelcock, Miss 
R. Trebelcock, Miss Brown, Miss Shep-

were

CAN rou KEEP A 
BEAUTY SECRET ?

Wouid you tell others how to beau- 
tiry the complexion, remove wrinkles 
pimples and blackheads and develop 
tlm bust, it you were told how? y 

Could you keep to yourself the know
ledge of how to do these... . seemingly
impossible things if you were told how 
to do so In the privacy of 
room?

If so, and you desire to have

your own

, a copy
of our new book entitled, “Row to 
Gain and Maintain Beauty" ; if you 
wish to know all about the new In
vention called "The Beauty Wand," ab
solutely free of charge, cut out the 
coupon below and send it before they 
are all gone.

1
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PARKDALE RINK
(RINK OF QUALITY)

Tuesday Night, April 26

BLOCK PARTY
Thursday Night, April 28

BIG DOUBLE ATTRACTION
Skating from 730 to 10*00» 
Dancing from 10*00 to 12*00*

(The Floor will be Specially Treated After Skating)
Special Music. No Advance In Prices. 

Select Patronage.

BOVRIL
Is needed in every Home.

NURSES depend on BOVRIL. 
CHILDREN thrive on BOVRIL. 
MOTHERS gain strength from BOVRIL: 
EVERYBODY benefits by using BOVRIL.

Bottled automatically. Never touched by hand.

SECRET COUPON
Cut out this coupon, let nobody 
know it, tlnen mall it to The Im
perial Products Co., No. 205 Saint 
Nicholas Ave., Dept 16A. New York 
N.Y., and you will receive by return 
mail the book, entitled "How to 
Gain and Maintain Beauty." Abso
lutely free.

CUT THIS OUT.

ANY PIANO!

firm or piano agent can “ talk big ” about the 
superior quality of the instrument he’s inter
ested in. The people know this and that’s 
why, when the purchase of a piano is contem
plated, the claims are all thoroughly sifted by 
the careful buyer. When the best pianos are 
under careful examination

The Newcombe Piano
will prove itself the best piano investment of 
them all. Don’t take our “say-so”—the proof 
is in the piano.

A sweet, full, round, 
deep, rich tone of rare 
singing quality.

Design and finish of the 
highest order.

A faultlessly constructed 
and very flexible action, 
perfect in all parts.

And the tone perman
ency guaranteed by the

Howard Adjustable Tension Rods
which are used exclusively in the Newcombe Piano. 
Send for illustrated booklet describing the imptirtant 
and unique features of this piano, and we’ll see to it 
that you have the opportunity to

(

Test The Newcombe
The Newcombe Piano C[^IM

TORONTOHead Office 
and Factory

DYEING AND CLEANING.
Ladles’ and Gent»’ Wear

ing Apparel, Curtains, 
Drapes, Feathers, Gloves,
Etc. Everything handled 
by the most modern and 
scientific methods, 
called for and delivered. 
Express paid one way on 
out-of-town orders. A. F. 
BJJITWELL’S Dye Works, 
84T Dnndss St., Toronto. 
Phone Park 2257. Estlb. 
1900.

to
Goods t
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TOfifl
|M ICHIE’S Extra Old 

Rya Whiskey is al
ways of the same even 
quality and m mellew 
flavor—nene better., 
Mlchle * Co*, Ltd. V 

7 King 8L West
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Eyeglasses
AND l

Spectacles

llcated. Quick repairing. Prices right
Wl *!:,KETTLE8’ Optician 

23 Leader Lane.

Wft |)a Send us your Cur-
VU tains, madam, and

Clean Z
Curtains XT; and with 7trappearance
of having been the sure and 
scientioun work of specialists. Mod
est charges.

, MY VALET"
Phone M. 5900. 30 Adelaide W.

SUNDAY SERVICES.

, IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO INVESTORS

ttneen’e Perk Avenu* 1 Cser-Howell et Slmcoe Sta. ' I
SuMlct8Tlla;m' and 7 :10 p m. I 

TION^AFTER DEATH PBA ' 1 

da?m°"y Meeting -Wedr.es- I \j
Anyone wishing splendid Investment 

In theatrical promoting of two new 
musical comedms on two big circuits 
for next 
Apply

■see
MRS. W. R. FORBES.season. Bookings assured

Expert In Massage Klneslpathy and 
Nauheim Method of Treatment 
Rest Cure Home.
' !» ROBERT ST: Ph0ne Coll. 6219. .
sa^e d-»«te. V1* Chlca*° School of Mas- 
sage, 88, and London, Eng.

th*
Box No. 16, World. Private

pard, Miss A. Sprole, Miss Spro'le, Miss 
G. Raine, Messrs. S. Bate, G. Thomas, 
\V. Lorimer, G. Simpson, W. Brown 
R. Niven, B. Back, F. Bundv, R 
Courtice, G. Stephens, L. Edmonds L. 
Clay, L. Reid, J. Carswell, F. Jones, 
N. Allsopp, N. Mcllveen, R. Pepper 
E. C. Berkenshaw, W. L. Edmonds! 
D. Lauder, Mulrhead, M. H. Van- 
valkenburg, W. Brandon, E. F Walk
er, C. Greet!, L Philpot, A. Trebel
cock, R. McCord, C. Mills, S. L. Cole
man H. Lorimer, H. Orr, H. Stamper, 
Chandler, B. Eyland, R. b. Cromartv, 
Dr. O. Sisley, Klllpatrlck, Sheppard,
G. Wilson, patronesses, Mrs E C 
Berklnshaw, Mrs. M. H. Vanvaliten- 
burg, Mrs. aE: F. Walker, Mrs. O 
Sisley Mrs. C. J. Campbell, Mrs. H.
H. Thomas. Mrs. R. fl. Cromarty.

No effort has been 
this the red liner of spared to make
____ , , , -- the season and
carnival lovers of Toronto will be glv-
0*1 tt’e, real thing on Thursday night. 
Special arrangements have been made 
to accommodate the balcony crowd- 
and addition skates will be brought 
Into use for skaters.

The Excelsior still maintains Its 
tegular heavy patronage. The eta*]' 
of instruction Is the largest now In the 
city, and the afternoon sessions are 
as popula-r as ever. The Excelsior is 
supreme In roller rink perfection. P 
Is unnecessary to enumerate hers the 
branches In which we dominate, bm 
this Is evidenced, not by weekly nres notices, but by the bo/offlS'K

ot her rinTEy 8ati8fled Patrons. Whe : 
that £ ik thf” an e9u|Ptnent equal V. 
what mhir by the Excelsior—
l week-? Hlkthe faunes twice 
a record y °f our competitors
leeks of T" v°f. forty etratglvt 
and aftern skating every nigh*and afternoon as evidence of success?

s
B

THE $100.00 KING OF KARNIVALS 
AT EXCELSIOR RINK, THURS

DAY NIGHT THIS WEEK.

A Flourishing Patronage at This 
Favorite Resort.

SU

Special features of magnified pro
portions are billed for the Exeelsior 
Roller Rink this week. The usual band 
concert will be held on Tuesday night, 
open to 11 o'clock, with 18 numbers’ 
and on Thursday night the $100 Fancy- 
Dress Carnival will be the attraction 
This Is undoubtedly the best and larg^ 
est attraction arid the most expensive 
future yet presented on any one 
night. There will be twenty prizes In
cluding such high priced articles a. Marvelous results from t»inn, ». 
quarter-cut oak Morris chairs mahn* f*medy f0r ±be u<luor habit Safe .0,1 -*”-=«« wîa: ssrtLSz: - c
space does not permit to describe. teAw?.,®r., consult Dr. McTaggsrt.

le xoDge-street, Toronto. Canada t

If yoi]
wav f|
pick

TOBACCO HABIT
Dr. McTaggart s tobacco remedy 

move» all deeire for the weed In a t«V 
days. A vegetable medicine, and on ' 
requires touching the tongue with it occâtiiionally Price $100. le

you

LIQUOR HABIT

Z
i
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APRIL 24 1910 Si

Unequalled For 
Quality and Value

THE
TOMLIN

LOAF
has gained a name and 
fame.
Customers perfectly satis
fied is our best reference. 
Your neighbors enjoy it, 
so should you. v

Phone College 3561
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“Get a big push 
behind contractors” 
is the order that has 
just gone out from 
the managing-direc
tor of Heintzman & 
Co* Limited to the 
architect regarding 
work on the

Let no one 
with the idea that 
the removal sale 
prices of to-day on 
every instrument in 
stock will ever re
peat themselves. 
Conditions are 
ceptional — the op
portunities of to-day 
are extraordinary.

! :

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Hmuskoka lakes

At the Capital City They Roll More 
Than Any Other Place 

in America,
PERFECT

COMBUSTION - •
9*

naie. FROMPeople of this city do not differ much 
from aristocratic Washington in their 
tastes for amusements.

The American capital has another 
roller skating erase and nearly every
one in Washington is a devotee of the 
steel rollers.

Some beauty doctor while lecturing 
at the capital dropped the remark that 
no exercise known has as much effect to - 
produce gracefulness in young women 
as the improved style of roller skating. 
While much more was said in praise of 
this popular amusement, the one re- ' 
mark that roller skating produces 
gracefuln&s was sufficient, and the re
sult is that proud Washington has an
other tremendous roller skating craze.

The "fotir hundred” have formed 
numerous skating clubs. While a great 
many of the clubs select the evening 
session to indulge in this pastime, yet 
others consider the morning as more 
suitable, "and still other clubs take up 
this beneficial exercise in the after
noon. It is a great sight to watch a 
Washington crowd roller skate.

The three rinks in this city are well 
patronized each night. The Parkdale 
rink is doing an exceptionally large 
business this season. This rink has 
always maintained a high standard 
and it may truthfully be said Parkdale 
is a favorite with particular people. A 
person who has never visited the Cow
an-avenue rbrtc would be surprised at 
the manner in which it is conducted. 
The patronage is made up from Toron
to's best people. .

The rink has a noiseless floor that is 
treated daily with a liquid preparation 
called Dust less Anti-Slip. It is claimed 
this floor is not equaled on the Ameri
can continent.

The management announces on Tues
day night, April 26, a Block Party, and 
on Thursday night, April 28. the rink 
offers a big attraction to . its patrons: 
There will be skating from 7.30 to io, 
and after the skating, dancing from 
10 to 12 o’clock. The floor will be spe
cially treated after the skating, and 
by those of the rink’s patrons who en
joy dancing a big time is looked for
ward to.

■ Lake Muekoka - - Lake Roeeeau - - Lake Joseph
I =SPRING TIME TABLE=

RETURNING 
Arrive Bala 1100 a»m. v 
Arrive Toronto 3.1» p.m,

GAS RANGE 
BURNERS. /

HiOVRIL.
IOVRIL

GOING
Leave Toronto 9.40 a.m. 
Leave Bala 1.35 noon.

Perfect Combustion Is the result 
of a correct mixture of sir with
the saw

Perfect Combustion means maxi
mum heat, and minimum gas con
sumption.

Improper Combustion is the re
sult of. accumulated dust and dirt 
in the burner tubes, or non-regu
lated Sir vents.

;new
warerooms, 193-197 
Yonge Street.

i
hand. » 2.,8 io aO parts ef Canada,F.

io In •f musical culture GREAT LAKES SERVICEnod artistic taste.

INK It’s not a few pianos, bùt many, that you may select from in the —FIVE BOATS-
Canadlan Pacific Standard SC

) uImperfect Combustion delays cook- 
* ing, blackens pots and pane, wastesBIG REMOVAL SALE

- OF YE OLDE FIRME OF    ■

HEINTZMAN & CO
». ,5.5. ATHABASKA 

5.5. KEEWATIN
5.5. ALBERTA
5.5. MANITOBA
5.5. ASSINIBOIA

Lv. Toronto 8.15 a.m. Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Saturday
Lv. Owen Sound 1-30 p m. *
Lv, Sault Sts. Marie 10.00 a.m. Tuesday Wed'day Thursday Friday Sunday.
Ar. Fort William 7.30 a.m Wed'e'y Thurs’y Friday Saturday Monday

ale and berth on steamships.
Commencing Saturday, May 21, SPECIAL STEAMSHIP EXPRÈS* 

TRAIN will leave Toronto on sailing days at 1.00 p.m., and make dlnect 
connection at Owen Sound with steamships, "which will sail at 6.00 p.m.

For full information, berth reservations, etc., call at City Ticket Offlee, 
outheast corner King and Yonge Streets. Phone Main 6SS0.

R. L. THOMPSON, District Passenger Agent.

Monday....... . .
Tuesday..........
Wednesday,
Thursdsy.........
Saturday.......

gas.

II 26
i

The burners on all Osa Rangea 
purchased from the On» Com
pany will be cleaned and ad
justed four times each year with
out extra charge.

One Rangée at lew than caeh 
price# on time payments ; no re
duction for caeh; nothing added for 
time.

!TY ij

First-class tickets include

11 28
CONNECTIONS FREEr\

TION MAKERS OF CANADA’S FOR] T PIANO

Put literally you have a choice of hundreds of instruments 
that must be cleared before the work of moving to our new 
warerooms is entered upon.

New and Slightly Used Pianos, Player- 
Pianos and Organs. A tag on every 
one with the deep-cut price marked 
in plain figures. EASY TERMS OF 
PAYMENT FOR EVERYONE

The attached coupon, if filled out and returned 
to us. will bring all needed information to out-of- 
town buyers.

MMONtTRATIM AND 5N0WM0M
CONSUMERS’ CAS COMPANY 

Teneur#
Appilanos Branch 

♦« ADIlAiet STRUT BAST
Telephone 1683

TROUT
1 SEASON

Opens May lit
8 reaoheiYliithe

' <*Ol.*-y T*, i j

1.00.
AUCTION SALES.00. A

emmeo.or Skating)
Prices. The “good spots” ar 

Grand Trunk. -V i-JCut Out This Coupon 
and Mall it To-day

TBE CAS OOMPABrS 
SERVICE IS GOOD SERVICE 87-89 King Street East

HOME SËEKÈKS 
EXCURSIONS

Western Canada
Via Chloaào or SarnlaAfi^ 

Northern Nav. Co.
AT LOW RATES

’>
. 1 THE SALE OF THE SEAS0HIN 80CIBTY.

Mm A. E. McCulloch 1» leaving To
ronto In June to Join her husband, Dr. 
McCulloch, in London, .where he is. In 
charge of the new sanitarium for 
tuberculosis recently opened by His 
Excellency Earl Grey. Mrs. McCul
loch will receive for the last time with 
her mother, Mrs. Powell, at 167 Col
lege-street, on Tuesday, April 26.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Marchmont and 
family have returned after spending 
the wlnjer in southern California.

A pleasant evening was spent at Mr. 
and Mrs. Chinn’s residence, 184 West 
Queen-street, last Monday, when Mr. 
Chinn gave a party ip honor of his 
mother's birthday, Mrs. Chinn of 
Brooklyn. About 30 friends were pre
sent, and the evening, was spent iff 
progressive croklnole.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Walker are 
giving up .their apartment And moving 
to Centre Island next month.

Heintzman ft Co., Ltd., 116- 
117 King Street West, Toronto: 
Please mall me special lists 'and 
all particulars of your Removal 
Sale, as announced in to-day’s 
World.

*? I BRANTFORD HOTELS MAY 
BE ABLE TO OPEN AGAIN

*v

HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE
UNRESERVED

Auction Sale

P CLEANING.
Gents’ Wear* 

rl. Certains, 
fibers, Gloves, 
fhlng handled 

modern and 
thods. Goods 
Ind delivered.
I one way on 
orders. *. F., 
|S -Dye Works, 

St.. Toronto. 
2257* Estab.

■

i

i

Name. Conditions Imposed byCommission- 
ers Leave a Loop-Hale For 

Proprietors

■

Pull Information as td dates eta at 
City Offlee, northwest corner King and 
Yonge Streets. 'Phone Main 4206;Piano Salon: 115-117 King St W., Toronto Address. ; neennnnneenee*

I Rich and Costly Household Furni
ture, Elegant Baby Grand Steinway 
A Sons’ Pianoforte (cost $1500), 
Valuable Weber, New York, Upright 
Pianoforte (cost $800), Elegant Ma
hogany Drawing-Room Suite, Parisian 
Parlor Cabinet (a work of art, vain-

___ . ■■■■■■■■ ed at $500), Crystal and other Gaea-
Robert Hunter of the Eastern Hotel- Hpr*< Electric Fixtures, Persian and

other Rugs, Finest Quality of Axmin- 
ster and other Carpets (throughout 
house). Handsome Dining-Room Set 
With leather chairs, China Cabinet 
and Dinner Wagon (to match),-Bare 
and Costly Vases, Inlaid Tables, Ma
hogany and other Parlor Pieces, Valu
able Collection of Oil and Water Col
or Paintings by Verner,O’Brien, Vick
ers and others; Dinner, Tea and 
Breakfast Services, British Plate Mir
rors, Fine Electro 'Plate, Valuable 
Marble and other Clocks, Costly Orna
ments, Weathered Oak Library Furn
ishings, Cosily Curtains and Draper
ies, Mahogany Settees, Elegant Gold 
Drawing-Room Suite, Elegant Mahog
any Tables and Carved Chairs, Parlor 
and other Cabinets, Hall Hat Stand, 
Handsome Screens, Cases of Cutlery, 
Costly Cut-Glass, Ottomans, Brass 
Bedsteads, Elegant Mahogany Dress- 

with the fat. It ers and Stands, Mahogany Wardrobes, 
Mahogany Chiffoniers,
Bedroom Sets, Black Walnut Ward
robes, Handsome Conches, Chairs and 
Easy Chairs, Roll-Top Desk, Mahog
any Cheval Glass, Garden Vases, Re
frigerators, Hose, Imperial Oxford 
Range, with a host of other costly 
houseturnishlngs, also

i
:

HOMESEEKERS’ 1 
EXCURSION K

f WESTERN CANADA § 
Low Round Trip Rates G

f Next Excursion May 3rd. Eg 
and Everv Alternate Tues- B 
day. Special Throuen Trains ■ 
to Winnipeg and West (cave I 

Toronto a.oo p.m. ■
Canadian National Horse Show H

Return tleket* ' to Toronto__ H1
Single fare, with 60c added 'for 
admission. • ' ’

APR!I, 28TH,
Fron) stations Sbarbot Lake, Ren
frew, Sudbury and east.

APRII, 2«, 27, 28, 29, AUG. 30,
From stations within radius 81 
miles from Toronto.

RETURN LIMIT, MAY 2nd.
TROUT—TRQL'TV—TROUT.

Season Opens May 1st.
Some excellent points located on 
Mils line. ASK US—WRITE US 
for pamphlet, “Fishing add'Shoot
ing.” Obtain full information 
from City Ticket Omc6, southeast 
corner King and Yonge streets.. 
’Phone Mein 6650. R. L. Thomp
son, District Passenger Agen(. ,

BRANTFORD, Ont., April 23.—(Spe
cial.)—Conditions announced by the li
cense commissioners here this morning 
left several openings' for those 
were cut off to again -establish 
ness.TORONTO JEWS MARK 

FEAST BE PASSOVER
then lifted a plate of the unleavened 
bread and pronounced the invitation to 
thé passover beginning, “This is the 
head of affliction.”

Some young person appointed to play 
the part is introduced as “the young
est son.” The youth asks the father, T ,
"Why is this night distinguished from \ , Lester, in World Magazine.)
ail other nights of the year?” Why i110"8 Frenoh actress—weil-
16 It that on all other nights it is per- „°°7n, ™ America—recently stated in 
mltted to eat leavened bread, while on -r" Lnte>"\lew; “Nearly every woman 
passover night only unleavened bread , no”8 excellent results that foi
ls provided?" -low dry shampooing, but too many de--

The reply descriptive of the deliver- Pe, uP®n °rrl* root alone to keep Che 
ance from Egypt Is followed by a re- na J" and scalp In-good condition. Orris 
citation of the miracles performed by roPL.wi ! not gri)w hair.
Jehovah for the benefit of the Israel- Tle. be8t dr-v shampoo I know is 
ties. made by mixing 4 ounces of powdered

tlierox and 4 ounces of orris root. 
Sprinkle a little of this mixture upon 
the head and brush it thoroughly 

-through the hair. The true secret of a 
successful dry shampoo is to distri
bute the orros root and therox through 
the hair evenly; use a sifter top can 
if you have it. Then don’t spare the 
brush.

“This treatment

who
Misi-:

F:Extra Old 
tey is al- 
same even 
i 1 meilew 
• better.
Co», Ltd. \

11 have to remove frdm the east ward 
Mr. and Mrs. Embury of Napan*v| ^

7Jïurned'etobe^rontolnon accaunt^f"^ Ms^Jl out.^FrCk
mneSif Mr^XW X hr«Sne t* ' mU8t

the General Hospital for treatment, o I : & *252^,,,^ tl^ln a. year' **ar- 
nrA#arA ' DcZr Mr °lnd ^

-5^,5; »Br*c<%ti8l6ilSl6**'-1mnounced " that

..«A. ÎÎMrfiSSa,"SS6"ïï”
•they will remain for several weeks. eràl deals among local hotelmen are 

The Beach Canoe Club has Issued reported to be pending and a general 
invitations to a May-Day dance, to, be shape-up Is planned to follow the corn- 
held in the clubhouse. Balmy Beach missloners’ rulings.
Park, on Monday, May 2, 1*10. Danc
ing 8.30 to 12.30. Patronesses, Mrs. W.
J Grandham, Mrs. E. C. Befklnshaw,
Mrs. C. H. Badgley, Mrs. F. H. II.
Lyoû, Mrs. A. M. Sinclalf, Mrs. M. H.
Vanvalkenburg, Mrs. G. B. Watts.

A pretty double wedding was cele
brated on Monday last in -the Sacred 
Heart church, when Alice Burnett was 
united In marriage to Rosario Picn of 
Hamilton, and Miss Hattie Burnett 
to Mr. Alfred Gardner 'of Toronto, The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Fa
ther Lamarche, assisted by the Chil
dren of St. Mary’s chdlr. The' brides 
were given away by their father, Mr.
John Burnett. '

They were attired in white liberty 
satin chenille, with wreaths of orange 
blossoms, the latter a présent from 
the Children of Mary's Sodality, both 
Efleter carrying large shower bouquets 
tied with white chiffon. At the wedding 
breakfast, which was served at 136 On- 
tarfo-street, the bride’s home, the de
corations were green ferns and white 
roses. The couples were recipients of 
many handsome presents. They left 
Immediately after breakfast for Nia
gara Falls and Buffalo. Mr. and Mrs.
Pion will return to Hamilton, where

Symbitie and Historical Ceremony 
[- . in Homes Thruout Israel- 

d 1 ; itish World.

*■

■

lepue, ,
At slmset on Saturday the Jews of 

Toronto in common with their com
patriots thruout the world began the 
ifiebratjon of the Feast of the Pass- 

over, The Jewish families in this city 
yesterday were rejoicing in many fam
ily reunions as the passover is to the 
Hebrew what Thanksgiving Day and 
Oiirlstmas are to the Christian world, 
a great time of home coming.

Last night the heads of the Jewish 
families summoned all the members 
to the table, and solemnly retold as 
has been told and retold for thousands 
of years the marvelous story of the 
liberation of the children of Israel 
from Egypt Ian bondage. The father 
then applied the wonderful historical 
lesson ‘-to the members of Ills family 

I try poiritlng out that It 
* bf i he many remarkable Instances of 

the goodness of God to the Jewish 
race.

Thé teas? of the passover will be 
celtihrated in the Toronto Synagogues 
to-day With much ceremony, and not 
only the most devout but also those 
Jews who are not so minded of Jewish 
rites and ceremonies will almost all 
endeavor to-attend. ,

The-.observance of the feast of the 
passover has at different times given 
rise tp terrible persecution and mas
sacre bf the Jews, but regardless of 
the peril involved It has been solemnly 
observed from Its Inception until the 
present year 5670 In Jewish chronology.

Accordingly the Toronto Jews last 
right in their family gatherings In- 
Lined the seder service and ate their 
mattoth with bitter herbs, i 

First a little wine was served, then 
a. liturgy chafited. Then came the 
formal washing of hands, and the 
Weaking of the mattoth. The father

.

r k
yeglasses
AND •

lectacles
-, IMMENSE COLLIERY

; 1
Overfatness Condemned.Company Incorporated to Take Over 

Dunsmulr Interests.
jyat, or even fattlsh. Women readers 

wno want to be in the mode this year 
must understand that the demand Is 
for lines, not curves, and govern them
selves accordingly.

That means OFF 
has become a duty. Many are trying 
exercise or dieting: but it Is certain 
they. Will find these methods too slow- 
and unreliable. The cheapest and saf
est way to get In form for the Direc
toire mode Is by means of Marmola 
Prescription Tablets. Any druggist (or 
the Marmola Co., 837 Farmer Building. 
Detroit. Mich.) will give you a large- 
slxed case of these elegant little fat 
reducers, containing a good, generous 
supply, for seventy-five 
this quantity should be 
a decided Impression on your excess 
fat. Many have lost as much as a 
pound a day.

These Marmola Prescription Tablets 
may be used with Impunity and like
wise perfect confidence, for. being made 
strictly In accordance with the famous 
Marmola Prescription, they are, of 
course, quite harmless. They are-rathev 
beneficial than otherw ise, Iq fact, never 
disturbing the stomach or causing a 
wrinkling of the flesh.

d fitted. Oculists’ 
Special lenses dup- 

irlng. Prices right.
-ES, Optician 
r Lane.

OTTAWA. April 23—(Special.)—The 
Canadian Collieries (Dunsmulr), Ltd., 
has been incorporated with a capital 
stock of twenty million dollars. The 
chief place of business will be at Vic
toria, B. C.

This is

White Star—Dominion
„ . keeps the «hair
light, fluffy and lustrous, while too 
much moisture on tfce hair and the 
alkali In most soaps tend to make the 
hair coarse, dry, brittle and dull in 
color.”

CANADIAN SERVICE MAIL STEAMERS

Mentreal-Quebec- Liverpool
WEEKLY SAILINGS 

B.M.B. LAÜRENTIC R.MS. MEG ANTIC
14,362 tons, triple screw; 14,878 tons, twin 

' screw.

7tf Handsome

ERVftES. an enterprise of the Cana
dian Northern to acquire the mining 
interests in the Dunsmulr family. It 
is one of the largest industrial con
cerns which have been Incorporated In 
Canada, and with the enormous pos
sibilities for development which con
nection with a powerful railway cor
poration affords, this may be regard
ed as one of the most important moves 
in business circles in Canada.

!
'I

fort WILLIAM bonusf
\

Largest and most modern steamers on 
the St, Lawrence route. Latest production 
of the ship-builders’ art; passenger ele
vator serving four decks. Every fletall of 
comfort and luxury of present day travel 
will be found on these steamers, including 
orchestra. They proved Very attractive 
last St. Lawrence season, owing to their 
superb accommodation fçr First, Second 
and Third Class passengers.

MODERATE RATE SERVICE
■ . R.M.S. DOMINION

Safe, Sure, Remunerative Investment 
Proposition is “Victoria Park.”

was but one
cents, and even 

enough to make
U«rk Avenue, I 

« Slmcoe Sts. I
h. and 7.30 p.m. » 
bril 24—PROBA-- I 
PATH.
etfng—-Wednes- 1

VALUABLE LIBRARY CON- 

/ TAINING OVER 800 VOLUMES.

—ON—

THE
Fort AVilliam is considered to-day as 

one of the safest (if not the safest), 
surest and most remunerative Invest
ment propositions of all the large 
Canadian towns and cities, participat
ing in the wonderful progress of the 
“Last and Greatest West.”

She is not only the gateway to all 
western Canada, but also, has great in
dustries, manufacturing all the articles 
required In the west, and is fgst forg- I
wtihhthe"older°established ‘hey will make their home, and Mr.
les. Within a very few ^ars Fort and Mr8' Gardner will reside in To- 

William will hold 'the same absolute 
control In the manufacturing situation 
and trade conditions of Western Can
ada as she now does in the traffic.

The three great
railways. C.F., C.N.. and G.T.P., are 
taxed to their utmost handling the 
constantly increasing traffic, and have 
planned to carry out extensions and 
improvements to their terminal facili
ties at an estimated coot of $30,000,000.

The Dominion government, recogniz
ing this as a natural lake port, has 
expended $3,000,000 on harbor Improve
ments, and has planned to spend a fur
ther $8,000,000 toward making here one 
of the finest harbors in thd world, with 
26 miles’ frontage.

In the very heart of this rapidly 
growing city, and leas ths.n half a mile 
from the most valuable business pro
perty, is the real estate offering of J.
J. Carrlck, L.A., “Viet oria Park.”
No better field for remunerative In
vestment exists in Canada to-day. Val
ues are bound to increase rapidly.

Three years ago "Carrlck Park,” of 
38 acres, was put up by Mr. Carrlck, 
and the lots were all sold in 3 months.
Two years ago this section was assess
ed for $26,700. The last assessment 
figurés were $187,130, and this year It 
will be over a quarter-million. Mr.
Carriek's reputation is behind “Vic
toria Park.”

JOHN D, GIVES $500,000
Monday,April 25thTo Establish Consumptive Sanitarium 

In Transcaucasia.. FORBES. R.M.S. CANADA
One Class Cabin Steamers (called Second 

Class).
On these steamers 

the best the steamer 
moderate rate; they are very largely pat
ronized by those making a trip to the Old 
Country, who wish to secure edmfort at 
a moderate expenditure.
H. -G. THORLEY 'Passenger Agent ' for 

Ontario, 41 King-street E., Toronto.

finestjjathy and the 
Treatment. Private

Phone Coll. 6219. . 
icago School of Mas- 
1, Eng. . '

At “Holly Dene,”

Cer. of Elm Aye. and Eeitley St., 
ROSED ALE,

(Special Cable to Sunday World.)
ST. PETERSBURG, April 23.—John 

D. Rockefeller has given $500,000 to es
tablish a sanitarium for sufferers from 
tuberculosis diseases in Abhae-Tumen 
In Transcaucasia, It is reported here.

Archduke Geaorgi, the Czar’s next 
younger brother, died In a villa there, 
1899, having sought too late relief from 
tuberculosis of the lungs.

receive
a very

passenger* 
affords atCURTAIL BOOZERS’ PRIVILEGES

Citizens’ League Would Shorten Hours 
of Liquor Sale.

To shorten the hours for the sale of 
liquor in Toronto bars and to prohibit 
foreigners voting on any question un
til they have been in this country long 
enough to read and write In English, 
is the aim of the local branch of the 
Canadian Citizens' League.

Application tftll be made to the leg
islature for amendments to the license 
and franchise acts, and an endeavor 
will be, made to make it an issue in 
the next municipal elections.

>n spared to make 
of the season and 
'oronto will be giv- 
m Thursday night, 
ts hsfve been made 
=ie balcony crowd, \
s will be brougln \

tiff maintains 4ts 
ronage. The staff 

largest now in the 
rnoon. session s are 

The Excelsior is 
rink perfection. It 

nterate here the 
we/dominate, but 

ot by weekly pres^ 
box offlee receipt:; 

ted patrons. Whe : 
equipment equal tc 
ÿ the Excelsior— 
the features twice 

of our competitors 
of forty straight 
ating every nigh? 
idence of success ?

Under instructions from the Execu
tors of the Estate of theA Tribute to the 

Ophthalmic Doctors
transcontinental

SUMMER RESORTS.Late Mrs. Margaret RyanThe steamer Oldenburg from Bremen 
arrived at New York yesterday with a 
case of smallpox on board. 358 QUEEN 8T. WEST.

The above Furnishings are all of a 
high class.
• Sale at 11 o’clock.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON ft CO.,
Auctioneers.

“Before having my-eyes treated by 
you, I had experienced great difficulty 
in keeping the eyes in balance, to give 
normal vision, as they had become 
crossed and the sight so mixed that 
I could scarcely perform my tasks, 
and even in going in and Out Of a 
door, or getting on or off a car or 
train I was in danger of falling.

“After being under treatment with 
the best oculists for several months 
without any improvement in my 
sight, I had almost givén up In de
spair when I consulted you and fol
lowed your Instructions. I did not 
expect the wonderful results that 
followed so quickly. My sight be
came clear and steady and the eyes 
straight. The confusion of sight, 
double vision and discomfort disap
peared, and, even without the use of 
glasses, I can now see to work with 
comfort. I consider the cure effect
ed in my case an extraordinary ac
complishment, as it certainly Is. I 
thank you for the kind attention and 
blessing of having the usefulness of 
my eyes restored.”

N
6$ xv THE TEN-DOLLAR » xv 
IP U CLOTHING STORE iP U
BEST VALUE IN CANADA

A Sad Case.
On Wednesday, April 7, Joseph Whit

worth of Royce-avenue died, after a. 
few days' illness. At the time of his 
death Mrs. Whitworth was confined 
to bed with an Infant only three days 
old, and ' she was left without any 
means of support whatever. She took 
the sad occurrence so much to heart 
that she survived only one week. Thq 
bereaved sister and brother are; Mrs. 
Peter Brown of Newmarket, Ont., and 
Chrarlie Brown of 461 Yonge-street. 
The two funerals were held from Wil
liam Speers’ undertaking rooms to 
Prospect Cemetery. Rev. Treleaven, 
pastor
Church, conducted the service.

nu Tel. M. 2358.

Floor SurfacingSUITS—We offer you faultless-fitting suits of perfect 
style, finished to your measure, for Ten Dollars. 
These suits are made of fine quality worsteds, 
cheviots, and tweeds, in the newest patterns, and 
made to guarantee satisfaction. Even the com
mon ready-to-wear garments are not priced lower.

If you want an Overcoat we’ll satisfy you in every 
way for the same small sum. Come Saturday,
pick out your suit, and pocket the savings. All Sftft M m
you pay is just.............................................................

r <
Old and New Floors Surfaced 

and Renovated by Elec-, 
tricity.

F. J. RYANPhone Park 1681.

HABIT 212 Cowan Avenue.
247tfibacco remedy r^_ 

Lh% weed In a few 
nediclnti, and on ■ 
e tongue with is

MethodistCarlton-street1 HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYALE. PULLANJCzKay Antarctc Bxlpedtlon Abandoned.
i WASHINGTON, April 23.—The pro

posed American South Polar Expedi
tion under the joint auspices of the 
Peary Arctic Club and the National 
Geographic Society, ha» bten aban
doned for this year.

« Leg Broken Hunting $ggs.
J. Horn of Thornhill went out on an 

egg-hunting expedition Friday night 
and broke hi» leg. While getting from 
the top of a ladder into the haymow 
of hie barn he slipped and fell to the 
floor, a distance of about 26 feet. He 
was brought to a hospital here on 
Saturday.

HABIT King of the Waste Paper Business in the 
Dominion. Also buys junks, metals, s* 
No quantity too small in the city. Ca. 
loads only from outside town. Phone 
Vain 4693. Adelaide and Maud-eta.

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1661.

I2J6 eng Up per day. American Plan.
from taking 

[r habit Safe an' 
featment; no hypo-" 

publicity, no lose 
In ess, and s cure

t Dr. McTaggnrt. 
|to. Canada 6

271 Yonge St. 367 ec!7

Open Evenings Sincerely yours, 
NORMAN McCRIMMON. 

103 Esther St., Toronto.

*
A Grand Duchess Elizabeth _nf Russia, 

has taken the veil.as a I'.unT-.""*"»™.
King Albert formally opened the 

Belgian Exposition yesterday.
The Regal Motor Co. will move from 

Walkerville io Windsor.
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NIT. CLEMENS
Mineral Water Baths
Cure or materially help ninety-, 
five per cent, of the thousands 
of cases of Rheumatism and 
Nervous and Skin Diseases 
treated here yearly. 7. -'

Twenty miles from Detroit.
For descriptive booklet free, 

write F. R. EASTMAN,
Chamber of Commerce,

Mt. .Clemens, Mich.

The Tree Secret
Of Beaetifel Hair
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Salvation Army Pilots to Canada 
Only Self-Supporting Immigrants

[$ i i of the Temple building on Albert- 
street. From hie present office he di
recte the distribution of the emi
grants to all parts of the Dominion. 
In association with Commissioner 
Coombs he secures the co-operation 
of the Dominion and Provincial gov
ernments, and the transportation com
panies. His ' staff of t Toronto assist
ants occupy a number of offices where 
the work Is dealt with along classified 
lines. In addition a public bureau, 
opening on the front street' Is available 
dally for emigrants, whether brought 
to Canada under Army or other aus
pices, or those who may have sought 
their fortunes In Canada “on their own 
hook,” are given Information, and aid 
in case of necessity.

Similar Salvation Army bureaus 
have been established by Col Howell 
at Halifax, Quebec, Montreal, London, 
Omt., Winnipeg and Vancouver. The 
officers of the Immigration department 
devote their whole time to the cause 
of the newcomer. In addition the one 
thousand Salvationist officers In Can
ada have their Interest In the work 
of the Immigration department awak
ened and kept alive by reports oif the 
work In the columns of the War Cry.

Great Intelligence Corps.
The Army officers in the hundreds 

of localities In which they are station
ed form a permanent and comprehen
sive Intelligence corps both to report 
on the requirements of their neigh
borhood and the doings of emigrants 
who are sent to their communities. The 
maternity and other homes and insti
tutions maintained by the Army arc 
an Integral part of the reserve 
strength of the Immigration depart
ment.

ARI
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RESULT OF NEW METHODS IS THAT NO DISTRESS EXISTS 

AMONG THIS YEAR’S COMERS—INFLUX FROM 

BRITAIN RIVALS STAMPEDE FROM U. S. TO NORTH

WEST PROVINCES.

OP
Consideration of Your Children 
Should Lead You to Select a 
Home in “LAWRENCE PARK”

•K
It r i

»! WE CAN Lj
c

| Lieut. Colonel T. Howell, Sec
retary Salvation Army Immigra
tion Department for the Dominion 
of Canada, makes the following es- 

, tlmate of the Immigration pros
pecte from Great Britain and Ire
land for 1910, and of the Immedi
ate needs of the various provinces.

Approximate aggregate of Brit
ish Immigrants ............ 150,000

Requirements of Canada' for the 
current year::

Maritime Provinces .... 5,000
. 45,000

Manitoba arid the Northwest
.............. .......... .. 100,000

sociology finds the subject abounding 
with fascinating object lessons. The 
newcomers from the United States, 
for the meet part, are the sons and 
daughters of- Immigrants are there
fore by descent ready for assimilation 
Into the citizenship of the new north
west. The British immigrant Is afire 
with a renewed spirit of loyalty as he 
once more sets foot upon soil welded 
Into the British Empire by the blood 
and valdr "of hie countrymen.

Much Is being said of the large sums 
of money transported from the west
ern states to the northwest provinces, 
it’ Is also satisfactory to learn from au
thoritative sources that the British 1m 
migrants are many of them well provld. ' 
ed with means to establish themselves 
on the. new lands of,the Dominion, 
while the* Is a complete absence of 
the slum element.

Light on Army Methods-
An Investigation by The Sunday 

World Into the present operations ot 
the Salvation Army Immigration De
partment throws a flood of light up
on the situation. It contributes a 
quota to the accumulating evidence 
that applied Christianity Is steadily 

■ triumphing over what have been re
garded as Incurable social evils.

The Immigration department of the 
Salvation Army in Canada was Inaug
urated six years ago by Lieut. Colonel 
T. Howell at the Dominion S. A. Head
quarter*, Toronto. Col. Hewell w.is

astr‘i■

37 RlohmEN you are choosing a site for your home, do yon fully 
realize the importance of healthful, pleasant surround
ings for your children 1

**? A “heme” is something, indeed, but of greater importance to 
its happiness is health, i Health- is an important asset that does 
not come from living in the crowded, smoky,thoroughfares of the 
eity—its chief source is an abundance of pure, invigorating air, 
lots of grounds to give your home good ventilation, and the 
absence of all the disagreeable elements connected with the city.
Lawrence Park excels in these requisites. - Just far enough from 

“down town” not to be inconvenient. Near enough to give all 
the privileges of country life with its healthful benefits, while 
at the same time losing that “eity” aspect of humidity and over
crowding.

'Twas once said “childhood associates are oftimes the making 
of a child.” If you purchase a home in Lawrence Park you may 
rest assured of the fact thàt your children will form the most 
desirable acquaintances—their playmates will be refined, its 
residents being exclusive and high class.

Consider the child—then the home—and the great 
advantages of locating in Toronto’s newest and most 
select suburb—

w
1
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Ontario

Aggregate 150,000 lr, Châties i 
Be Medical 

eminent

; I

Marvelous and romantic is the pic
ture presented to the public gaze or 
Canada by this season’s Influx of Brit
ish immigrants at Halifax 
John. Rivaling' In volume the stam
pede of United States farmers from 
the middle West to Canada’s vast 

rttees, the invasion’of pros-
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While the earlier and gigantic emi
gration experiment had Its drawbacks, 
the resultant scientific movement of 
the Salvation Army has been a com
plete success. The pathetic phase is 
a thing of the past Now the move
ment Is solely Inspirational. There 
has been do distress among the parties 
arriving this year. Some emergency 
cases, arising from misunderstanding 
as to employment or destination, have 
required adjustment, but sorrow and 
sadness has been a conspicuous absen-

m
prairie provt 
pective settlers possess many" points 
of interest both of contrast and sim
ilarity. ■> '

• / i—
ICOLONEL LAMB

’ Superintendent Salvation Army Emi
gration Department, London, Eng
land.- • '

The student of empire building and

rvr* . tee. it h 
officer■ “It Is like a gala day when a ship 

arrives at Halifax ; now,” said Ool. 
Howell to ’- The Sunday World. 
"Everyone appears to be In the 

- highest
hustle and bustle. Our officers and 
the railway officials Work Incessantly 
15 to 18 hours a day to rush the 
arrivals forward ' to their destination, 
and the scene Is one of high festivity. 
We have our bureau In the govern
ment immigration' btilkHhg at Halifax, 
and so have other church organiza
tions. When the Immigrants belonging 
to our. party has passed the govern
ment Inspection he Is directed by a 
Salvation Army receiving officer to our 
office. Each new-comer goes along a 
row of wickets, and is fully register
ed, Instructed and equipped with tic
kets, not only for his transportation, 
but also to his individual employer, 
when he or she leaves the Salvation 
Army counter.”

Officials Work Incognito.
The chief officer of the Salvation 

Army Immigration department and the 
C. P. R. Inspectors have great fun and 
satisfaction while accompanying the 
parties as far as Montreal. Colonel 
Hdwell and the Inspector's start on the 
journey In a sort of Incognito. Doff
ing their uniforms, they don the white 
coats ot waltetii and set the pace in 
the dinirtjf and tourist sleeping cars by 
efforts to get' art the passengers com
fortable for their Journey to their des
tination. The passengers gradually 
discover who the assiduous waiters are, 
and In a responsive spirit of independ
ence and appreciation, one and all, 
men and women alike, get a, move on 

; to do their utmost * for each other’s 
comfort. i-i

This season the C. P. 
special sleeping and, dining car ar
rangement with the Army. A num
ber of the tourist cars were handed 
over, unfurnished, to the 8. A. Immi
gration department The Army fitted 
them up comfortably with curtains, 
bedding and dining-room necessities. 
A regular C. P. R. cook for each car 
was engaged by the Army. High 
financing brought Into play showed 
that the cost of an excellent menu of 
food, cooked and ready for the passen
gers, and a supply of bedding could 
be furnished on an average of $12 for 
berth and meals on the trip from
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The Y.5LC.A. and the Railroad Men , >t allowed h

A marked feature of the present day rvnglteh reaid 
1 .M.C;A. movement Is Its successful'- 1 Many a Ui 
adaptation to the needs of railroad men, ■! p elefitlious. ti 
and the support being given It by the l*rt ensign, wa 
great railway corporations of the con- |°" thp dough 
tlnent. President Brown of the New 1iragpn, and 
York Central lines has expressed his f«ecktd many 
view <^f the work in the following ■ 1 Thrae ecth

*'’ .■ ■blrnd of the
”1 do not believe any moneys that a railroad can appropriate for any |r;,ste’1 -. 

purposes pay so large a return for t£:WorMT!*rl'1 
amount Invested as those made for the. ^- 11establishment of T-3LÇ.A. “ railroad ®on1Tnemoratr 
branches The human equation, mom WIC J*™1* 
than automatic appliances, Is the de- |WlarCh past 
terminlng factor between safety and ti 
danger in railroad operation. I doubt !
IT there Is any other Insurance possi
ble for having the man on the en- ,
. La^,mao at the 8Wltch, the man 1 

at the telegraph key and the man at 1 
the signal in the beet shftpe possible \ 
tor performing the duties which de- tit 
volve upon him, which can compare 3 
frith that afforded him by the Young 
Mens Christian Association Railroad* 
impart ment.
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Halifax to Vancouver and pro rata 
for shorter journeys.

Won Rich Husband, 
ment along Immigration lines to Can
ada proved a complete success.- A 
specially selected party was organized 
to go to the fruit lands to British Co
lumbia. Col. Howell does not know of 
a single case In which the emigrant 
Is not doing splendidly. The party 
was -distributed over the Okanagan 
Valley. .

The*party-consisted partly ot domes
tics and tire rest single men or fami
lies qualified to do well on fruit lands. 
The young women have, most of them, 
married well. One 'of them won the 
heart of a prominent British Columbia 
land-owner, who has a fortune of $100,-

wtth the more modern plays produced 
to the days of Charles Kean, there is 
a marked moral Improvement In the 
Plays of the present day. The dean 
says that he supposes there Is no 
money in ‘moral’ plays. Let me as
sure him from my own experience that 
such Is not the case. There are count
less plays which might be quoted In 
support of this.
Is ' a , custom ___ __
breach than the observance’ to attack 
the stage and all Its works, and am 
reminded of a remark made by the late 
Sir Henry Irving, who, when asked in 
an interview for his opinion on the 
■church and stage,’ replied, T should 
leave the church alone if I were you. 
She is quite old enough to look after 
herself!’ The same philosophy might 
be applied to those who are ignorant 
of the progress and 
stage.”

In an earlier part of the discussion 
Forbes-Robertson had said he felt call
ed upon to make a strong protest and 
defend his own position, if not his call
ing at large.

“Speaking for myself,” he continued, 
“and without egotism or Pharisaical 
feeling, the plays which I have 
duced. I may say, have always 
celved my most careful consideration 
from a high moral standpoint, and I 
need not dwell here upon the distinc
tion sometimes made between art and 
morality. Apart from jny " Shakes
pearian productions arid certain other 
classics, I might mention some of the 
Plays I have produced, which have 
all beeen on the highest plane ot mor
ality, e.g„ ‘Michael and His Lost An
gel,’ ‘For the Crown,’ ‘Mice and Men,’ 
‘The Light That Failed,' 'The Edge 
of the Storm,’ ‘The Devil’s Disciple,’ 
‘Caesar and Cleopatra’ and ‘The Sac
rament of Judas,’ recently revived un
der the title of ’A Soul’s Fight,’ with 
‘The High Bid’ (not yet seen to Am
erica).

“Last but not least, I might include 
the play to which I have been appear
ing for the past six months In London 
and am about to take on tour, viz: 
‘The Passing of the Third Floor Back,’ 
of which we are told in The Daily 
Telegraph to-day that ‘it Is good, In
deed, that a play permeated with so 
noble a purpose should have succeeded 
as It has done.’

“That the beauty and sincerity of 
the theme have appealed to very many 
Is obvious to me by the innumerable 
letters I haye received from all sorts 
and conditions of people, Including 
many tributes from members of the 
dean's own profession.”

It is this last-named play to which 
Mr. Forbes-Robertson will be 
thruout his week’s visit at the Royal
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SALVATION ARMY IMMIGRANTS 
Future Canadian Citizens Landing From Steamship at Halifax.

000.

DON’T EXMajor Mapp is now in Vancouver 
Island arranging for the establish
ment of a colony under the joint au
spices of the C. P. R. and the Salva
tion Army. It will be on the line of the 
Esquimau branch. The railway sens 
right thru the territory which Is In 
evqry . respect favorable for fruit farm
ers.

In Ontario the demarg for agricul- 
domestits Is entirely 

beyond the ability of the Army to sup
ply. The organization Is- placing Its 
own Immigrants and many brought 
out by others, but is very guarded In 
seeing that adequate remuneration Is 
accorded. Farmers who . In the past 
have been too thrifty to their rate of 
pay will have to seek help from other 
sources, as there are many willing to 
pay liberally for farm help.

Half for Ontario.
The Salvation Army emigrant part

ies now arriving range from 50 to 600 
on a ship. Half of them will come to 
Ontario. Forty per cent, will go 
west. Ten per cent, will be located In 
the Maritime Provinces. The parties 
booked for April sailed, oe are sal tog, 
on the Canada, Empress of Ireland, 
Southwark, Hesperian, Lake Erie, 
Ionian and Tunisian.

Col. Howell left Toronto on Wed
nesday evening for Halifax to meet 
a party çt 600.

furnished with desk room, ,a steno
grapher, and a big opportunity. The 
gallant Salvationist seized the oppor
tunity firmly by the forelock and His 
bold grasp has never relaxed. The In- 
spiratlon for this new departure- was 
the outcome of an experiment made 

, by Col. Lamb. Governor of the Had
ley coloriy, Essex County, England.
The then governor of Hadley In pond
ering over the question of work for New Principle Adopted.

, tl,e unemployed conceived the Idea As .a solution of the question of 
: of assisting a few suitable families poverty and non-employment
- t0 Canada In cases where the bread- In Great Britain 1t proved attractive,

winners were out of work. The ex.- CoL Lamb makes no secret of that 
périment proved a success for the s-i- fact. Shortly after the first party-. ot 
lected families a.hd had an unforeseen Salvation Army emigrants were sent 
sequel. The first comers by their en- to Canada Col. Lamb visited the var- 

lettcrs to relatives and ious provinces of the Dominion to
England gave rise to a study the result for himself. He dls-

mass of applications to Col. Lamb covered that certain types of people 
for his co-oporation In securing pas- made good emigrants," while others 
sage to Canada. So great was this de- should he -dealt with In their native 
mand upon the attention of the lands. Tlie director of Salvation Army 
world’s S. A. offices In London that emigration became convinced that 
Col. Lamb found it absolutely neces- the transportation of the slum element1 
sary to relinquish his position as gov- to a new sparsely settled agricultural 
ernor of the Hadley colony to become land was not the ideal method of deal- 
chief officer of the Salvation Army ing with that Class of the community - 
Department of Immigration. who were too prône to drift hack to j-

Immigratton to Canada under the ; the cities to join the unemployed class ! 
1 : Army auspices entailed the location;.In Canada, to which they had belong- ! 

of the newcomers on their arrival. It j ed in England. I
was to meet this emergency that Col. .
Howell was assigned fo the duty of i*" t AT" „ ;secretary ot the department of imnil- werc^icedrdinei Ke 1n*L Cana<1a ^ration. Th, Cm*. d.v.W-j X’SÏÏ". ^“SÆS.'Sj

requirements. They must either be 
suitable to fill the demand for domes
tic science, be qualified for farm 
work, or have some suitable skilled 
avocation. The Intending emigrant 
was henceforth reqiilrRl to foot the bill 
of transportation expenses without 
loan or other financial aid from the 
Army, except in case of unforseen em
ergency after arrival in Canada.

V •a ed by leaps and bounds until It at
tained Its greatest power of the

volume In 1907 
when 12,000 British Immigrants swarm, 
Salvation Army operations. That was 
the climax of the Army’s first great 
immigration experiment. It taught 
both the Army officers and the public 
some important lessons, both, by ■ Its 
successes and Its failures.
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pro- «""riation with Its quiet reef I 
rooms, Its wholesome meals. Its baths, - 
Its libraries and gymnasiums offers a 
home to our homeless men who must 
otherwise depend upon boarding 
houses or hotels with saloon attach- fj 
merits for a place to sleep and eat—« 
a place where every influente Is ele-„ 
vating and the surroundings are cal
culated to make them better men M 
well as safer and more efficient em
ployes.

"In my opinion the railroad com
pany that has failed to jprovkJe Ita 
employee with this alternative to the 
saloon-hotel Is neglecting a duty It 
owes to Its employes, the public an» 
the shareholders.”
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REID RETURNS.

8T. JOHN, N.B., April 22,-.(8pecta1;]1 • 
Herbert W. Reid; tihe young civil 

engineer, who disappeared 
deftly from Montreal on Nov. $ last 
and turner up in Buenos Ayres about 
a month ago, arrived here to-day ac
companied by his mother and brother 
on their way home to Sackville. When 
Interviewed young Reid was

LIEUT.-COL. T. HOWELL.

Secretary Salvatio* Army Immigra
tion Department for Canada.
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Mr. Forbes-Robertson, besides being 
Without doubt the most Intellectual of 

English actors now before the public, 
Is a keen controversallst ot no mean 

One only needs to hear his 
defence of and demands for women's 
suffrage to be convinced of that fact, 
as also the Inherent sincerity with 
which his eloquent arguments are lm- 

Wlth the ascetic appearance 
and spiritual personality of a monk, 
he has the natural gifts of a great 
preacher or politician. And, as a 
champion of the calling which he has 
himself brilliantly adorned" for so 
many years, he is second to none.

In a recent controversy with the 
Dean of York, who made an uncharit
able attack upon the stage, plays and 
actors alike, Mr. Forbes-Robertson 
was not slow in crossing swords with 
him, and came off with flying colors.

“In opposition apparently to the 
dean,,’’ Forbes-Robertson wrote, "l 
think that the stage of to-day has a 
higher moral tone than ever it had. 
and most of those who are In a po
sition to Judge will, I am sure, be in
clined to agree with me. I venture to 
think that, compered with the works 
of Wycherley, Congreve and other 
dramatists of their time, and

tlcent, refusing to say anything con
cerning the cause of disappearance be- 'w
yond the fact that he had not a clear 
recollection of what Happened between 
the time of hie disappearance from 
Montreal and his arrival in Bueno* 
Ayres.

BY APPOINTMENT. For the unfortunate out of work in 
England who" could not measure up,.lo 
the foregoing requirements Col. Lftlr.b 
decided that some home cure must be 
the remedy.

powers.
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■- Quality of Emigrante.
Two automatic results followed. 

First, the volume of emigration Was 
greatly reduced. In the second place 
the quality of the emigrant was raised.

While the 12,000 emigrants who came 
to Canada under the Salvation Army 
In 1907 forced upon Commissioner 
Coombs, Col. Howell and their col
leagues a great anA-dlfflcult task, thé 
5000 carefully selected ones who ore 
being conducted to the Dominion this 
year by Salvation Army officers prom
ise to prove a new bulwark to the 
organization, in addition to being a 
welcome arid desirable addition to 
Canadian citizenship.

Thruout the six years' work of the 
S.A. Immigration department a gradual 
growth of the machiner)- of the depart
ment has developed. From his solltary 
flesk and stenographer Col. Howell 
now has a suite of offices on an Ex
tensive scale in the southwest corner

A WONDERFUL REMEDY■ H bued.1 $f-„ 4 •

BStir§<g!g j£mtrra from fè*JR$ ,?2 I 

u»£ and a few weeks' or months’ 
treatment accomplishes a complete 
LU,7«.isTh,B remedy le a positive 
scientific preparation, and is based 
cn the discoveries of Pasteur an» 
Lister It is an applied treatment* 
that is. It Is not taken Internally. * 
but Is applied direct to the sufferinf* 
parts, and It, therefore, acts wits

--------------------------------- — M1 *£• certainty of the known laws
direct contact with the diseased tlnn*—if. .„.,cneP?lcal action. As it comes IB 
cannot help have a beneficent Influence ■ an» An®rve-food propertiesspeaking of the benefits and curw it "s nerto™to- m 10 60 letters daM 1
do what is claimed for It that I will send ?d *° ,S-re am 1 that It
ferine woman who will write for h Price boî«t9 every suf*ul.-. treatment. Address, MR6.FRANCES ^"cur'raH. W*”nDSOrÎ'oNT. °1

(MANGE LILY MAY BE PROCVBBD AT S-ST/NIU /an ft]
W TOEPNYQ FB»M EATON C uMlTU 1
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BGreat age and fine bouquet with guarantee of purity 
are its recommendation. m

always ask for WHITE HORSE specially

IF YOU WANT IT.
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CHURCH AND STAGE
By FORBES-ROBERTSON

India
Pale
Ale

is the best for 
Well as your family 
and your friends.

FAMILIES SUP
PLIED BY RE-5 
TAIL DEALERS.

THE TORONTO BREWING AND 
MALTING CO.,
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k mm *Ir. Charles A. Hodgetts Will Not 

Bp Medical Health Officer—Gov
ernment Work Expanding,

l ? t*; NNEW BLOCK RECENTLY ERECTED AT THE CORNER OF COL
LEGE AND CLINTON STREETS. THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA 
WILL OPEN OFFICES IN THE CORNER PREMISES IN THE NEAR 
FUTURE.

r : I!i
1X
K rX SOUL ti TF Predictions that Dr. Charles Hod- 

I |etts, secretary of the provincial 
board of health, would not accept the 
position of city medical health officer, 
were borne out in a letter from Dr. 
Hodgetts received by the mayor on 
Saturday. 1

■ Dr. Hodgetts said that, while fully 
appreciating the honor cf being re- 

£ commended for appointment to an 
office of such responsibility in his na- 

B' five city, he felt, after careful con- 
Wr yideralion, that he would prefer to re- 
(i|f>inain in his present position of chief 
■ErDalth officer of the province.
1/1 When seen by The Sunday World, 
"ffcv he said:

"The work in the department is 
11- thoroly congenial. I have definitely 

refused the city's offer. It was not 
e question of money and it would not 
have made any difference if the salary 
Wits $4000 or $5000. I wish to con
tinue the work of the department and 
the fight against tuberculosis.
| "The provincial tuberculosis exhibit 
Ims been in BrockvIUe all week and 
jt will be in Gananoque next week. 
The department will also take up the 
work of preparing serums for such 
diseases as spinal meningitis and 
kindred maladies. One thousand dol
lars was appropriated for this purpose 
at the last session of the legislature."

There has been very little. If any, let
up in real estate activity in Toronto 
during the past week. Interest has 
been maintained at a high pitch and 
local dealers report that there hae 
been a good demand In every section 
of the market. Especially has this 
been the case In connection with va
cant lots In Rosedale, North Toronto 
and other divisions which have come 
into such prominence for residential 
purposes of late. Real estate men as
sert that the call for suburban lots has 
not at all been satisfied and that every 
day is seeing a goodly number of 
transfers made in this class of proper
ties.

York Loan lots in the High Park 
district have been more or less active, 
and there is also reported to be a 
fair demand for property in South 
Parkdale, one agent stating that he 
had not been able to secure offers in 
tills district at all equal to the call 
from his clients.

As was to be expected brokers have 
been kept exceedingly busy In renting 
houses, and in sales of medium priced 
dwellings. With the Incoming of the 
annual spring movement it is stated 
that there has been an almost unpre
cedented business in. this department, 
and the real estate offices have been 
besieged by an army of householders 
seeking premises from day to day.

Summing up the situation as a whole 
the week has been a good one, while 
the outlook for the immediate future 
is nothing if not satisfactory.

brick dwelling, near Clarendon, on w.e. 
Russell Hill-road, $10,WO.

Dr. J. O. Orr, four attached, two 
and half storey brick dwellings, near 
Garrard, on Horticultural-place, $10,-
ow. " ;

H. S. Mara, two and half storey 
brick dwelling, Cluny, on s.s. Rbwan- 
wood, $4500.

Mrs. 8. Williamson, two detached 
two-storey brick dwellings, near 
Queen, on Elmer, $4000.

G. A. McTaggart, one pair semi-de
tached, two-storey brick stores and 
dwellings, on s,e. corner College and 
Sheridan, $6000.

A. O. Scott, one pair semi-detached, 
two-storey, brick dwellings, near 
Royce, on w.s. Emerson, $40W.

A. Graaei, one pair semi-detached, 
two-storey brick stores and dwelling#, 
near Sorauren, on Queen-etreet Weet, 
$4600. .

J. W. Brown, one pair semi-detach
ed, two-stor*y brick dwellings, near 
Lappin, on w.s. St. Clarens, $4000.

J. T. Robertson, two-storey brick 
dwelling, on 42 Hayden-stfeet, 6*750.

A. McGill, two detached 
half storey brick dwellings, s.w. comer 
Humberside and Mavety, $60W.

Mrs. Lane, two-storey and attic 
frame addition to residence, on 25 
Iroquois, near Mohawk, $65po.

John Donagh, two-storey and attic 
brick dwelling .on Chestnut Park, 
$10,000.

H. Shenhman, three attached t'wo- 
Btorey brick dwellings, near Royce, on 
e.s. Symington, $7500.

Dr. W. H. B. Aikins, alteration and 
addition to dwelling, on n.e.. moor, 
near Avenue-road, $7000.

Geo. H. McLaughlin, one pair semi
detached, two-storey, brick dwellings, 
near Pape, on Wroxeter, $8600.

W. H. Marks, three attached, two- 
storey brick dwellings, near Bloor, on 
w.e. Margueretta, $6000.

Wm. Llghtle, two and half storey 
-brick dwelling, near Dale, on w.s. 
Castle Frank Crescent, $6000.

. ? J. s. Hedge, three pair semi-detach
ed, two-storey brick veneer dwellings, 
on Weston-road and* Morton-road, 
$10.000;

G. H. Webb, one pair semi-detached", - 
two-storey and attic brick dwellings, 
near Sunnyslde, en n.s: Walter, $7006.

Hayes and Caldwell, three pair 
sertil-deftaclied, two-storey rough-cast 
dwellings brick fronts, near Pape, on 
n.e.: Dingwall, $8000.

Prof. J. H. Cameron, two and half 
storey brick dwelling, near St. 
George, on w.s. Admiral, $4500.

R. Laldlaw & Oo„ three-storey brick 
woodworking factory, corner Bridge- 
man and Spadine-road, $15,000.

Sarah English, two' pair semi-de
tached, two-storey brick dwellings, 
near Kingsley, on Churchill, $10,000.
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Northcliffo is a new ancTrestricted residential district within the limits of the City 
of Toronto, hounded on the north by St. Clair avenue, on the west by Dufferin 
street, on the south by Davenport road, and on the east by Oakwood Park, and 
the site of the hew High School.

By reference to the key map above, and taking the corner of College street 
and Spadina avenue4 as a population centre, it will be Seen that Northcliffe is the 
sanie distance from this central point as the Upper Canada College, Rosedale, St 
Andrew’s College, and the York Loan district. The ground is high and undulat
ing, varying from 240 feet td 250 feet above the level of Lake Ontario: The lots 
vary from 50 feet x 110 feet to 120 x 325 feet

Northcliffe forms a prominent part of the hill which stretches along tfoe north 
side of Toronto, and from which a splendid view of the whole city may be obtain
ed. Standing on Northcliffe, the big, busy city with its ever-increasing growth 
and activity, lies at your feet. Business of every kind has so invaded the older and 
southerly portions of the city that it is not surprising that the newer and northerly 
hill sections should prove so attractive for beautiful homes.

Only a limited portion of the Northcliffe property will now be sold in advance 
of the full city improvements. As "a result,of the Vote on the water by-law,^ 
inch mains will be immediately laid on St. Clair avenue attS Dtilterih street, 
^20-inch main on Davenport road. Asphalt roadway6 +&*<#*** « 
drainage will pave the^ayfor beautiful bornés, and inc 
follow, particularly as the supply of hill property is lirni 
Toronto, restricted, residential, high and healthy. Moderate prices.

Plans, prices, terms and restrictions on application. The owners invite your personal inspection.

!
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MANY WEAR ROSES
8t. George's Day Not Forgotten by 

Englishmen.
«

Sales 0# Yonge-etreet property con
tinue the outstanding feature of the 
real estate situation in Toronto. On 
Saturday another big deal In this sec
tion was put thru, the vacant lot at 
No. 617 Yonge-etreet changing hands 
for $15,570. This property is situated 
between Gloucester and Isabella- 
etreets, and has a frontage of 35 feet 
on Ÿonge, with a depth of 90 feet 
The deal was put thru by S. B. 
Roberts & Co., and the transaction has 
been fully completed, thè" deeds being 
transferred"dir Saturday." ~

Ü3' T!io the" banquet in honor of St. 
George':: Day will not be held until 
to-morrow night, the anniversary of 
the patron saint of old England wasktrtu May 2nd. 

and the Railroad Men, 
k-ture of the present day 
knent Is its successful 
be needs of railroad men, 
ht being given it by the 
horporations of the con- 
pnt Brown of the New 
Ines has expressed his 
work in the following

of /
tot allowed to pass without notice by

■ English residents of Toronto.
Iy Many a T'lilnn Jack, from an un- 
I p ■ tentious two by four to a fuU-siz-
■ ed ensign, waved from houses in honor 
r?cf tap doughty knlglit w-Jio slew the

dragon, and the , white rose of Y’ork 
k decked many a buttonIjp]e.
T ' Tlpi-ee enthusiasts maehe a

isl
and

ldewalks^and 
SPff quickly 

itliin ihe limits of

MB. happy
blend of the emblem ot the Yorktef- 
faction with its fed rival of. Lan
in steY.. Tltêÿ were ex-members.. o,f. the 
X i t h u m b t. r Vm d Fusiliers, "The Fight
ing fifth,"" a regiment which rtnnüjthx 
commemoratés St. George’s Day with 
1 lie decorating of the colors and a 

’march past.

“Nortfiçliffe"v thee new" residential" 
section, opened" to'Vhe public Stir Satur
day,' li evidently1 rhee^ing With a good 
recepflori 'frotn" the ftrospVcffvb house
holder. " Armstrotfg- afid: Cdok, the Own
ers M the property' reported that the 
sale on Saturday was exceptionally well 
attended, and- that the tots were well 
taken, their men being kept on the; 
qui vive all day attending to the many 
parties who made a personal inspection 
of the district. The property is sit
uated immediately south of St. Clair- 
avenue, east of Dufferin-street.

Some idea of the remarkable aotlv-" 
ity which prevails in Toronto building 
circles may be gathered from the list 
of permits to build issued from the 
city architect’s office during the week, 
April 12 to 19.

The statement shows that during 
thap period 52 permits were issued for 
the erection of 126 dwellings to . cost 
approximately $345,000, three stores 
to cost $13,500, three factories and ’ma
chine shops $113,000, and an apartment 
house to cost $20.000.
| The list is as follows:

D. A Williams, one pair semi-detach
ed, two-storey, brick dwellings, near 
Hallam, on e.s. Gladstone, $4200.

Geo. Nicholson, ten detached, two- 
storey and attic, rough-cast dwellings, 
brick fronts, near Gerrard,, on w.s. 
Galt, $12,000.

Mary S. Thompson, 3-storey brock 
store, office and dental room, n.e. cor
ner Bloor and Clinton, $9000.

W. S. Hodgens, two and half-storey

lieve any moneys that 
i. appropriate for any 
’ large a return for the _ 
3 as those made for the j 
of Y.M.C.Ar railroad 
human equation, more 
appliances, is the de- 

<r between safety and 
>ad operation. I doubt 
other insurance possi- 
the mongn^the en- *# 

it th= switch, the man H
h key and the man at 
he best shape possible 
the duties which de- 

n. which can compare ■
ded him by the Young i
i Association RaUroaiT j

■: Sw".'•

1

DON’T EXTEND INTAKE PIPE

ARMSTRONG & COOK, OWNERSDr. Sheard So Advises in Light of 
Recent Water Tests.

"The spending of thousands of dol
lars to extend the intake pipe would 
he money thrown away."*

This is the deliberate opinion reached 
by Dr. Sheard in view of the latest 
analysis cf water samples showing 
that, in stormy weather, the contam
ination from sewage is greater further 
out than at the present mouth of the 
Intake.

1 Dr. Sheard adds: "The present in- 
L'take pipe is located in the most fav- 
1 enable position in the lake, having in 
Kj'iew the effect of the east winds upon 
wye lake."

and 223 Confederation Life Buildings, 4 Richmond St East Main 1215

OAKVILLE HELP WANTED!
MEN AND' AGENTS' BARN $T75”aXPAT 

selling a new household necessity. Hust
lers, wrtte for particular#» George T. 
Cols, Owen Sound.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.AThe Canadian Newport P ERRY & CORLETT;ion with Its quiet rest* 
esome meals, its baths,
3 gymnasiums offer# a 
imdess men who must 
end upon hoarding 
Is with saloon attach- j 
ace | to sleep and eat—*

NOW IS THE TIME—WITI-IÏN THE 
next fifteen days, to purchase a gaso
line launch. Second hulls equipped with 
now engines. All first-class and guar
anteed, from Canadian Gas, Fewer & 
Launches. Lake and York-streets. ed7

rTORONTO'S MOST BEAUTIFUL 
RESIDENTIAL SUBURB. DON’T BUY 
PROPERTY HERE UNTIL YOU SEE) 
"ORCHARD BEACH," 32 ACRES OF 
FINE BUILDING LOTS. THE ONLY 
LOTS IN OAKVILLE HAVING LAKE 
FRONT PRIVILEGES.

FINE LAKE FRONT RESIDENCE 
FOR SALE. MOST BEAUTIFUL LO
CATION IN OAKVILLE. CALL AT 
OUR OFFICE, MORDBN BLOCK, OR 
WRITE FOR PLAN. NISBET & BA
CON, OAKVILLE, ONT

ed7

WANTED—STOVE PLaTE MOULDERS. 
Apply In person or by letter to The Bur
row, Stewart A Milne Co., Hamilton.

M( oeoitoE st. reoire main mi.
, « rooms, rented ll.ilf yearly, let let x in 
eonrenlen- lane, is.eee cash.

PRINTING STATIONERY. ENGLISH 
periodicals, souvenir», cards. Saint Pat- 
rlck and Easter. Adams. 401 Tonga. ed7S2500-^rao\^B-,

ces. ii.ese eaah.

to «57every Influence Is ele- 
suhroundings are eal- 

e them better men as 
.nd mere efficient em-

SALESMBN—TO SEUL A MOST Ex
traordinary advertising proposition to 
savings banks. Experienced specialty 
men can earn easily from $4860 to $36») 
per year. Address A. H., 2416' Wabas - 
a venue, Chicago, Ill. - - itf

WANTED—SALESMEN WHO tiAX[E„A 
little spare time daily, can make from 
$5 to $10 per day With odr. pocket sum- 
pies. Alfred Hoi op an Oft.; OhloASO* . ■>.

LIVE MAN IN EACH COMMIBUtTY TO 
own'and operate a buslnSise la. hie home. 
Profits are $200 each wéek. Money 
comes In every day. and all you». 
Brand-new business. "Nd canvassing, rfo

Voorhles, Desk D.V., Omaha. Neb

81 AOAA- SHBRBOmtNE ST.. 11 
®lv«vU rooms, solid brick, mod
ern, with six-roomed cottage in rear. 
This property has In connection a va
cant lot IT x 1M. $5,too cash.

ARTICLES WANTED.No Election Before June. \
WINNIPEG. *3200-?.l£*T'iJS& 6rS..'S

91.000 cash.

8 O K PE ARSON AVS„ solid
ePOvW brick, eight rooms, modern, 
lot It by 141. Il.ttt cash.
ffiKQftA—MOSS PARK PLACÉ" 
SPUOW rooms, solid brlek. T 
arranged.

«11 AdY-BOLTON AVE.. six rooms, 
lUlvV lot it X to. «190 cash.

«OOKA—CAROUNE AVE.. « rooms, 
iPAiWW strictly modern, with ver- 

! sndah. This is a perfect house. Ittt

April 22.—Dates 
registration of voters in the Province 
of Manitoba, have 'been set at from 
May 16 to June 4. This means no pro- 
■vlneial election until after Jube, at
least.

for
ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, LOCATED 

and unlocated, purchased for cash. D. M. 
Robertson, Canada Lite Building. Tor
onto.

Ion the railroad com- 
| faljr-d to provide Its 
this alternative to the 
neglecting a duty It 

mloyes, the public end

■ ed7$5500~dftacTh®d
quick sale. 11,501 cash.

8T-. eight rooms, 
solid brick, forOAKVILLE.

WILL BUT CLOTHING YOU ARE 
done with. Ainsworth, 330 Parliament. 
M. 1498. 234567

i
nine
erms3 BEAUTIFUL SUBURBAN HOMES 

for sale—All conveniences, new and up- 
to-date; prices moderate; also a few 
choice lots: five minutes' walk from 
Oakville station ; dally return fare to 
Toronto only 26c. W. A. Inglehart. ed7

82 ft XAA—GERRARD ST., opposite
Allen Gardens, ten rooms, 

solid brick. If you are looking tor a 
home see this.

t
RETURNS. Bargains in a Home For You QTAMPS wanted-we buy and 

O sell collections, Canadians, postage, 
revenues, Quebecs, odd lots. Marks. 414 
Spadina.

R.. April 22.—("SpecialJ 
Reid, the young civil 
disappeared so sud» 
ntr«pi On Nov. $ last 
in Buenos Ayres about 
trrlved here to-day ae- 
pis mother and brother 
me to Sackville. when 
hrg-Reirl was very re-» 

to say anything oon- 
ke of disappearance be» 

hat he had not a clew 
k'hat happened between 
ns. disappearance from 
mis arrival in Buenos

For Boat.

—KING ST. EAST, store 
nine roems and stable.

7tf
and$35 Particulars free. Frank C,▼ PROPERTIES FOR SALE. ! cash. 

i j--------
m PERSONAL.& '0 89 O —ONTARIO ST., ten rooms, new 

aPOV house, close to Wilton avenue. 
Vacant May 1st,____________

m PAPE AVE., 0 rooms, new, 
tJOOl/U solid brick, combination 
lighting, laundry tube, concrete cellar. 
16 by 110; loot cash.

WEEK GEO. W. BENNETT$50 PER FOOT-BEST CORNER ON 
Indian-road, 152 x 147., E. D. Metcalfe, 
1251 Queen West.

cleared $93.25 In Hartford, Ct., handling 
our modern formaldehyde disinfectors, 
disinfectants and sanitary supplies. 
Goods used by U. S. Government, New 
York Central R.R. and Pennsylvania R.

R This territory open. Investigate to- 
^day. The Formacone Co., 50 Church- 
street. New York

WOULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED?— 
Each issue of my matrimonial paper 
centaine about forty columns adver
tisements of ladies and gentlemen from 
all sections *of the United States, Can
ada, Mexico an.1 Europe—rich, poor, 
young, old, Protestants, Catholics, etc. 
Sample copy mailed sealed free. A. F. 
Gunnel*. Toledo, Ohio. 7777

J < ans?®:*:®- ^ ■ 
!iV\

824—OAK ST., eirht rooms.■ I'i *!1a !j AVÊ., 11 rooms, 
conveni-BUSINESS CHANCES. $3600—GROVE

solid brldk, all '$20—CARLTON ST" e|8bt rooms.

® 1 fk—GLADSTONE SQUARE, six 
SPXvF rooms and water.

—ROSE AVE., seven rooms and

S

II ■~r ences; |t,ote cash.
FREE—OUR BOOKLET ON SMALL LOT 

trading in stocks and bonds mailed free 
upon request. Timely, instructive. If 
you are interested in securities dealt In AAAA
upon New York Stock Exchange, writei SF 1 iHMHl 
for it to-day. Renskorf, Lyon & Co., ^
Members New York Stock Exchange, 43 
Exchange Place, New York.

RICHEST BONANZA MINE OF NEVA - ^ A 

da—Vein bigger than Tonopah Mining; j 
same character ore. Parties who

PEMBROKE ST.. 10 rooms, 
®OVW solid brick; 02,000 cash. EV^k’Flo-RELIABLE AGENT IN 

calltv to represent large real estate or
ganization : good pay: steady employ
ment; experience unnecessary. Johnaon- 
Fowler Realty Co., 316 Insurance Bldg.. 
Oklahoma City, Okla.

CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—SEND 
birth date and 10c for wonderful horo 
scope of your entire life. Prof. Rap
hael, 499 Lex lngton-avenue, New York

: i —SACKVILLE ST. 
seven-roomed

six
houses.

tvs I7tf

MAIL ORDER MEN—LA DIES BEAUTY 
pins, are winners. Sample dozen, 20c: 
1 gross. 60c: sample dozen scarf pins. 
26c: 1 gross, $1.76. Johnston & Co., New
port, R. I.

WANTED-GOOD SPECIALTY SAI.F.S- 
man. strong on advertising, for new ad
vertising plan for retail deal 
dollars commission on each order, pay
able -on shipment. References required.

! P. O, BOX IS», Chicago, IH.

PERRY & CORLETT PiftyfM'SVcan
raise money for a big shaft will be given 
interest make them millionaires. Guar
anteed by big bank. Treasury Gold, 336 
Mill-street, Reno, Nevada.

EDY TtfMS,
»i»W,—»r-~ 77I SPIRITUALISM — MRS. BARRETT'S

Sundays, Tuesdays, BRICKLAYERS 
private consultation». 26

il y js dally* curing thé 
a te cases of Female Dis
ing of the WofnbN Leu- 
Gainful and Suppressed 

etc., are all of 
from the start by its 

few weeks’ or months' 
cccomplishes a complete 
remedy is x a posltlv^ 

eparation. and is based 
over les of Pasteur and 
s an applied treatment; 
is not taken internally, 
ed direct to the suffering 
it. therefore, acts wit* 

ainty of the known laws 
action. As it comes iB 

nd nerve-food properties 
i 10 to 60 letters dail 
»o sure am I that it w 

a 35c box to every suf- 
bich is sufficien' for one 
;H, WINDSOR, ONT. S

*
AND a :L, A BORERS 

opce. Ptotnd^rd^Sanitary 
and Roycéfa v>nue. 7j

evening meetings 
Thursdays; 
Grenville."

RUUFING. CAFE. wanted at. 
Lansdowne

Co.,FA I ENTS.• ••>'• •>
Vliisiw

221223-235 Pacific Avenue, West Toronto
L—. *

GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
Metal Ceilings. Cornices, etc. Douglas 
Bros., 124 Adelaide-street West.

LUNCH AT ORR'S RE8TUARANT AND “ 
partake of the life essentials—pure food, 
pure air and pure water. Best 2oc. 
meals. Special Sunday dinner, 36c. En- '■ 
trance, 44 Rlchmond-etreet East, also at 60 ACRES ON THE LAKE, LESS THAN

ed7 20 miles from city. Frame house and 
—■ bam ; five acres bearing orchard; two

acres strawberries; nearly all seeding 
done. Immediate possession. F. J. Wat
son & Co., 1275 Queen-street West.

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.. THE OLD 
established firm. Longest experience. 
Head office Royal Bank Building, 10 
King-street East, Toronto. Branches 
Montreal, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Vancouver.

MASSAGE.FARMS TO RENT.ed7
MASSAGE, BATHS AND MEDICAL 

electricity. Mrs. Colbram, 756 Yonge 
N. 3229.

-1 BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.These are solid brick houses, with six extra large rooms, hot air 
Seating, open plumbing, gas and electric light, large concrete cellars, 
with all modern conveniences. Single house $2850; double, semi
detached, $2700. Terms? arranged to suit. I have also three six- 
roomed and two nine-roomed houses of the same style on St. John’s- 
road. Apply

45 Queen-street East. ed?ed7
THE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO- 

Limited, Manning Chambers, crushed 
atone. $1.25 per ton, on wagon», at Jar- 
vls-etrvet Wharf

MASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN), MME. 
Constantin, 60 Brunswick-avenue Col
lege 6478.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.DENTAL SPECIALISTS. ed?ed7 ALIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE AND 
Tobacconist 21 Yonge-atreet.DR. KNIGHT, SPECIALIST - PRAC- 

tlce confined exclusively to the pain
less extraction of teeth. 445 A, Yonge- 
etreet, opposite College-street Toron ta 

‘ ' ______________ ed7tf

LIVE BIRDS.Retail 
Phone M. 4643.

FACIAL AND 
Bath», Medical 
lnson, 604 
North 2493.

BODY MASSAOK- 
Electrlclty. Mrs. Reb- 

Parliament-street Phone
ANTIQUE FURNITURE. ed7

r* A
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 188 QUEEN ST 

West. Main «969.
ed?J. » M. SIMPSON. ANTlQUAKY,~>ai6 

Yonge-street. Old silver, Sheffield plate, 
works of " art etc., bought and sold. 
Phone Main 24*2.

MEDICAL ec17y HERBALISTS.C. B. Hodgson
Ï615 Dundas Street - - Toronto

/ ?FLORISTS. MARRIAGE LICENSES.ed?
DR SNIDER, 4$ CARLTON ST., SPB-

c'.àllst Stomach, Skin, Blood, Urinary-------------------— -------------
Diseases and Discharges; Varicocele» FRED W. FLETT, DRUGGIST, ISSUES 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv- marriage- licenses, 502 West Queen, op. 
ous and Sexual Weaknesses; Male, F-v Portland. Open evenings. No witness.»

ed7tf required.

ALVER'S CREAM OINTMENT CURES 
piles, eczema, running apres, varien*. 
veins, bums, scalds, sore, granulate-; 
eye». Never fall. Office. 168 Bay-street 

edl Toronto. edl

- BUTCHERS.NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR' FI.OR- 
al wrraths—554 . Queen West, College 
3769; 11 Queen East Main S73S. Night 

and Sunday phone»"-Main 6734.

O.TOINCt
limited

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 QUEEN 
West Johri'GoebeL College 805. edleU7 male.
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COBALTBetter Outside Demand for Mining Securities:

COBALT:
kf

I m

THE ;

Week of Extensive Liquidation 
Followed by Responsible Buying

Cobalts Scraping on Bottom 
r, And Outside Buying Improves

Miaiug Securities Are Still leavy, But There Are Signs That an 
Improvement Is Not Far Off.

Silver Leaf—400 at 8, 200 at S. 
Tlmtskamlng—600 at 66%, 500 at 66%, 500 

at 66%; buyers sixty days, 500 at 68., 
Cobalt Central—71»
Greeh-Meehan—306 at 6.
Crown Reserve—10 Oat 3.16.

lull ted .''LOvi..t.-
Bailey—500 at 8%, 600 at 9%, 500 at 9%. 

2000 at 9%.
Hargrav

Wetlaufer—100 at 96.
Total sales, 62,764.

Fi;

DO MIN 10 
EXCHANG

at 10%. El*
1 EAT IT CHEAP•Buyers sixty days, 2000 at Weather Reperts and Other Factors Serve to Turn Grain Futures, 

Which Close Strong at Week End.
LIMITED

Will open for business at 

newly appointed premises.

Dominion Exchange Building, 

M King St. East,
"On Monday, April 26th 

President—Dr. Geo. A. McKay. 
Sec^Treas.—Willard W. Dunlop. 
Chairman—Geo. Weaver.

all St

JOINTSNew York Curb.
Ohas. eHad &• Coi (R. R. Bongard) re

port the following prices on the New York 
curb :

Argentum closed at 6 to 10; Bailey, 8% 
to 11%; Bovard Cons., 8% to 4; Buffalo,
2% to ;i%; Bay State Gas. % to %: Co
lonial Silver, % to 7-16; Cobalt Central, 10% 
to 11 high 11. low 10%. 3U00; Curoberland- 
Ely, 6 to 7; Chicago Subway, 2% to S;
Dominion Copper, 2 to 5; Ely-Central, 1 
to 1%; Foster, 18 to 25; Goldfield Cons.,
8% to 8%, high 8%. low 8 8-16. 1000; Gran
by, 48 to 50; Greeu-Meehan, 4 to 8; Giroux,
7% to 8; Greeue-Cananea, 9 to 9%; Har- 
gi aves, 33 to 40; Kerr Lake, 8% to 8%, 100 
sold at 8%; King Edward, % to %: La 
Rose, 813-16 to 3 15-16, high 41-16, low 3%. I 
5000; Lehigh Valley, 115% to 116; Lake 
superior, 2-% to 24; McvGnley, iK) to 95:1 
Niplsslng, 9% to 10; Nevada Cone., 20% to 
20%; Nevada Utah, % to %: Otlsse. 5 to 
8; Rawihde Coalition, 35% to 36%, high I ters are rubbing their hands in gleeful 
38. low 36%. 10,000; Bay Central, 2% to 8, antieinAtln„
high 3, low 2%, 2500; Silver Queen, 10 to ‘ anticipation of the enormous Influx of 
16; Silver Leaf, 8 to 10; Superior & visitors expected during the coming 
Pittsburg, 13 to 13%; Trethewey, 1% to 
1%; Union Pacific, 4 to 10; United Cop,, j 
6% to 7; Yukon Gold, 4% to 4%; Willetts,
10 offered.

World Office, | ally 33s. Turpentine spirits, Arm, 43s.
Saturday Evening, April 28. 1 fld. Rosin common, firm, 10s. 9d. Pet- 

Llverpool wheat futures closed to-day roieum refined, steady, 76. l-2d. Lln- 
%d to %d higher and corn futures un- 8eed oil, strong, 42s. 9d. 
changed. I

At Chicago, May wheat closed lc high-, 
er than yesterday. May corn %c hlgheri
and May oats %c higher. I _______
7CK°79C,aV°Oato! Ï^Îl 171 contract’ Hog. Active and Higher at Chicago 

Winnipeg car» to-day : Wheat, 342; oats,
S6 ‘ bttrky B

Northwest cars to-day, 116; week ago,
217; year ago, 182.

-,, Wortd Office,
Saturday Evening, April 23.

The Cobalt mining stocks during the 
whole of the past week have borne a 
rather tired appearance, and prices 
have responded to the dull, apathetic 
demyid with declines in 
cos. J? Liquidation from 
and -from-those traders. who had. pick
ed m stoqks during the preceding 
wee# ÿebt fiecurltles on the down
grade' and'there .was little or no dis-

PRICE OF SILVER..

Bar silver In I-oedon, 24%d oz. 
Bar silver In New York. 58%c oz. 
Mexican dollars. 44c.

Sa
New Yoi 

$26,006,000. 
nlng of thi 
be the m 
been enga

French and Germans Most De
sired of the Traveling 
Class, Because They Try 

to Live Like Paris 
and Berlin,

CATTLE MARKETSIntention of a Buffalo contingent, and' 
now also another clique headed. by a 
local brokerage firm, to oust from their 
position.

My own opinion is that It is most 
Inconsistent for mining brokers to fee 
on the directorate of a mine which Is 
listed on an exchange of which they 
are members (and by the way who was 
it hammered Beaver down to 34 cents 
this last week).

There Is evidently a three-cornered 
fight on for control, as each party has 
sent our proxies for the meeting next 
month, and such fights invariably end 
in market quotations for the stock 
declining very rapidly.

If the brokers get control I have not 
much hope for we shareholders. Why 
not stick to the men who have done 
everything that Is possible for the 
making of the mine? ’ 1 •

lnstan-
holders

and East Buffalo.
ment and 
still In its 
tiers presej 
on the sur 
whether tn 
bythe stad 
lore confro 
been mod il 
usual suspI 
■have been 
rrastlnatc.

NEW YORK, April 23.—Beeves—Re
ceipts, 465; nothing doing; dressed 
beef quiet, but steady; exports, 446 cat
tle and 2310 quarters of beef.

Calves—No fresh arrivals for market 
«smn and nothing doing; feeling week; 
noooo dre88ed calves slow; city-dressed veals 
396^000 1(,c to 15c- country dressed 9c to 13 l-2c. 
....... Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 6487;
..........» sheep steady; lambs weak; prime clip

ped sheep, $7.26; medium to good cltp- 
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. - Minneapolis' per lambs, $8.26 to $8.50; no choice here; 

market record estimates this season will < culls, $6.60. 
show largest wheat area ever sown in 
Minnesota and North and South Dakota, 
or 17,129,137 acres; Increase of 1,620,137 over 
last year ; record-breaking crop of 250,- 
430,0(0 bushels spring wheat Is Indicated.

Y-
position on the part of market follow
ers ,-to enter Into transactions to any 
extent, Consequently that some 
weajytdS >h6uld be felt was only to 
be expected and some satisfaction is 
‘ ltl’ïv.v brokers tn that prices held as

■
Primaries.

To-day. Wk-Ago. Yr. Ago. 
382.000 
597,000 
342,000 
385.000

! CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR /Wheat receipts .. 2 8,U00 
Wheat shipments. 195,000 
Corn receipts .... 306,000 
Corn shipments .. 616,000
Oats receipts ........610,000
Oats shipments 460,000

1 (Special Cable to Sunday World).
LONDON, April 23.—Hotel proprie- ASSESSMENT WORK.fe

welvttir they did.
i V * +

SINKING AND DRIFTINGThe market has been more or less 
on the down-grade now for the bet.ter 
part of the,year, and while periodical 
rallies have-been experienced, stocks 
in the majority of instances stand this 
spring at the lowest point ever re
corded. The late reaction has been 
a long dÿfcvh-out affair; and were the 
mlnjng._ exchanges In anything but 
their present status a recovery might 
be looked' for on technical grounds 
alone.
way down all the time, and In this 
case a rally is more than overdue.

-G , The "d'ne ' thihg wliich is holding the Gowganda Shipments.
market - back, however, la tile realla- [ ore shipments from the Gowganda min
ing which Is engendered whenever the ing division to date this year are : 
market shows any tendency to im
prove, and this, and this alone, is 
keeping prices Just where they are.
That confidence in Cobalt fining 
ehaj-çg jshqulcl be on the wane follows 
as a "natural sequence when the mar
kets for such securities display such 
marked downward proclivities, and it
Is not ttt aïl surprising to close mar- , , ,
ket. toïtew’eirs tirât' the general specu- Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted
lattve'publfo should view without con
cern the growing lack of interest in 
the,'mffriset.'

thePORCUPINE LAKE and 
ether Mining Districts -

been
I season; in fact the hotel bookings 

foretell the establishment of a record. 
But, tho the advent

consHogs—Receipts, 1460; none for sale 
on live weight; feeling firm. i have t

Seldom 
:ore. bee

Write for Quotationsof American East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, N. Y„ April 23.— 

Cattle—Steady, prices unchanged. 
Veal*—Receipts 75 head; active and 

Local grain dealers' quotation» are as 26c higher, $6 to $9.60.
follows : _______ I Hogs—Receipts 1800 head; active and

Manitoba wheat-No. 1 northern, 31.06%; 5c to 10c higher; heavy and mixed 
No. 2 northern, $1.04%, track, lake ports. | *» ‘5 to 39.80; yorkers and pigs $9.(0 
opening navigation. I to $9.80; dairies $9.60 to $9.76.

-----------  ! Sheep and lambs—Receipts 6600;
Oats-Canadian western oats, No. 3,. sheep and handy lambs active; others 

88%c, lake ports; No. 3, 37%c; Ontario, No.
2, 36c, at; points of shipments.

Arthur A. Holland,travelers will probably reach high- 
water mark during the next six 
months, it is not on Americans tha/t 
the hotel proprietors are depending for 
their gains.

When an average American de
scends on a London hotel, the effect 
onjthe proprietor is at once apparent; 
his mouth goes down and his shoulders 
go up. A German visitor pacifies him, 
and a French visitor pleases him. Of 
the* three customers the American 
maxes a notoriously indifferent third.

A mere handful of visitors from the 
United. States may be counted pn to do 
the lavish thing during the season. As 
for the rest, "the models of economic 
propriety," they may be divided into 
two classes: those that eat and those 
that don’t eat at the hotel in which 
they sleep. '

When the manager of the Savoy was 
asked his opinion tof Americans as 
hotel' customers, he said that “tho 
Americans usually take better rooms— 
rooms with baths connecting—than 
continental visitors, nevertheless, the are ; First patents, $3 70: second patents, heavy $9.30 to $9.55; pigs $8.55 to $9.35; 
French or Germans are much the bet- i 8?roP/ *5i,90„per cent‘ ****. bulk of sales $9.45 to $9.60.
ter customers. I enta’ 288 M bld' clf' Glasgow. Sheep—Receipts estimated at 1000;

“Right you are,” said the proprietor j corn—Kiln-dried. No. 3 yellow, 66c, market steady; native $4.50 to $8.35; 
of a comfortable Bloomsbury hotel, in Toronto freight; No. 3 yellow, kiln-dried! western $5 to $8.36; yearlings $7.80 to 
his best Londonese, “American guests 61c, c.|.t., ColHngwood or Midland. $8.76; lambs, native $7.76 to $9.80; west-
are positively putrid—regular rotters. ----------- ern $8 to $10.10.
They book a room here and then grub 
around the corner at an A. B. C. Rum 
shops, eh, what!”

These restaurants of the Aerated 
Bred Company are, as their abbreviat
ed . nickname Implies, very primitive.
It is at an A. B. Ç. that the man from 
Missouri and the lady from Phila
delphia become gaatronomically remi
niscent by compiling menus to re
semble the “pan cakes, delicatessen, 
and pie” combination served in thfeir 
home across the sea. Furthermore, 
they think they have been economical 
it they sire hungry when theÿ leave the 
restaurant. And if they have blunted 
their appetites With a portion of one

files,” 
ing in

LAWSON AND ASSESSMENTL. C. Evans. tiotiGRAIN AND PRODUCE.
The public 
stock marl 
when their 
The mark* 
ever, and i 
ing the v« 
tors in th 
manu fact u 
traders. V 
to allow p 
carry then

•d-7;LIMITa-JElk Lake Shipments.
Ore shipments from the Elk Lake min

ing division to date are*:
April 1, Lucky Godfrey, 27 tone.

New- York Brokers Think Some Ex
planation Is Due the Publie, Haileybury,

Ont.
201 Queen St, 
Ottawa, Ont

Prices do not continue on the ,* S

Henry N. Roach * Co., New York, 
In their weekly market paper say;

The papers last week contained a 
small advertisement in the financial 
columns signed by “Tom" Lawson, of 
Boston, as president of the First Na
tional Copper Company, calling on all 
stockholders to pay another assess
ment of $1.25 a share.

My, but there certainly is a world 
of difference in this small advertise

ment assessing the stockholders and 
the full-paged advertisements of only

-PHOTOGRAPHS
Tons. of all the1 slow; lambs $7.26 to $9.10; yearlings 

i $7.76 to $8.25.
! Millerett ................

Reeve - Dobte ..
Boyd - Gordon ..
Miller Lake-O'Brien ......... 11
Welsh ......................................
Burke - Remey .................

218i : LEADING MINES
special work

undertaken.
W. BOGART, Photographer,C0BAL*

^...« 62I Bro Wheat—No. 2 mixed or white, $1.06 to 
.$1.07 outside, nominal.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 51c to 51%c, outside, i

Barley—No. 2, 52c to 63c;
No. 3, 47c outside.

apetor sale andChicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, April it1.25 23.—Cattle— Re

ceipts estimated at 600; market steady; 
beeves $5.75 to $8.60; Texas steeds $4.25 
to $6i25; western steers $5 to $6.60; 
Stockers and feeders $6.80 to $6.70; 

Mill feed—Manitoba brand, $20 per ton; I cows and heifers $2.80 to $7.40; calves 
shorts, $12, track, Toronto; Ontario bran, ! $g 75 to $8 50 
$22 In bags. Shorts, 60c more.

2
' Ty in a qu.324.25 No. SX, 51c; j

& MARVIN
Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.

Cobalt and New York Stookt
Continuous quotations received on Cobalt Stocks. 

48 Victoria St., Home Life Building, Toronto.
Phone Main 4028 and 4oaq, edi

FLEMING Of
alom

Securities- cab
Buy. /■

- Beaver, Consolidated Mines.. 34 
I Buffalo Mines Co ...

It is a fact of considerable moment Canadian Gold Fields
Chambers - Ferland
City of Cobalt ..............

_ ,__bajfc Central .......... ....... .......
The ! CoballyLake Mining Co .......... 27%

pose!Hogs—Receipts estimated at 4500; 
market 10c higher; light $9.10 to $9.tVi. 
mixed $9.15 to $9.50; heavy $9.20 to $9 55; 

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto, rough $9.20 to $9.80; good to choice

33% sia year ago, advising the public to Pur
chase First National at any price up 

M to : $20 a share—the stock was selling 
U around $9 then.

Only recently Lawson spent thous- 
10 ands of dollars In an advertising cam

paign advising the public to purchase 
Chino Copper, a stock that Lawson 

j5 had no interest in, according to his 
S% own Statement. We think it would 
4%' have been much wiser and better for 

Lawson to have ueed this money for 
jjt First .National, Instead of asking ills 

stockholders,' who have purchased "the 
36% stock entirely thru their confidence in 
5% him.

2.70 Peas—No. 2, 75c to 76c outside.
S5% ït Is no 

afreet fra
33 31%to the Cobalt mining companies that 

the price of bar silver should, be-main
tained at such à strong level.
white metal has been registering new Cobalt 'Silver Queen ...
record prices for the present year in Coniagas ...... .............................5.60
N6w York and London, and the ten- , £?,nsiïl !c!al"eî1,, M*n * 8meU.83.00 
dcncy hi this regard -still seems to be

........ 36 —
Vo 12 PtlMighton & Cavanaugh

—BROKERS—

27■ [Rli
15 tiers asor 

mere
high liriti 
*1 produc

I 5.40
e is89.00 Suite 005, Dominion Trust Building, 

Vancouver, B.C.
Subject to confirmation, we will buy
200 Western Coal d Coke .................01.90

l.S. A. Scrip ...................
We will sell

! co : : ; :
upward. Every half-ceiit added to the Great Northern Stl. Mines -. 
market value of the ounce of silver Green-Meehau Mining Co .... „
metal means a material addition to the t Kerr Lake Mining Co ........8.75
earnings of the concerns engaged in • Ü1**® Niplsslng ........................... 25
mining life-metal, consequently it i8 Namw'*iHeimaV' Mlnes 96 
felti that -liere. ties an argument in - Nova ^Scotia SlLCo. ilia. Co.
favjir of higher prices for Cobalt j Otlsgc ................................... ..

(jks. ba TWtima.teiy,. it -is felt ' that PHtrson Lake ...-.................23% 23 Latysbn declare* that he has spent
dks .win,-bo,..certainly benefited by «««heoter ........ .......... 17% 17 many mimoa8 0f dollars in his adver-i

tlnd r^tor. provided, of course that “laf’Mlnifeg Co8% s Using campaigns. No doubt he has,
the. upward tendehej continues. Tin iskamlqg ............................... i. ,17 66% as it costs a pretty penny to buy a

•, ,. V, * * ^ _ Watts Mines ...... ...................... L3 7^4 full page In theee metropolitan news-
Outside;,news o€ S^nportahce relative . —Morning Sales— ^ f * papers In nearlv every one of these

io the .market during tho- week Just City of Cobalt—1000 at 24%, 1000 aJt 34%. Mstlv advertising "stunt*”' -1 Lawson 
closed was the excellent statements of ; *f ”4%, 500 .«t 34. ». n>nnn,i fntexvuit Th»r
While'ékne<ibd*Srit 'tNéJe'bon ’ Tünlstoeming^-iwVt'«%. i fore, we eay'Lttweon should refrain

terns would he in a positionjfi' aLM>
goo^ stattfrnrtAt» teethe rfiany^Mr^re- ' }■ .w8>X26ViV-^l,8f at ^ <

Despite a'*ew strike on Lfttie Nipis-l b'i* , Sell. Bpy. l
sing during the week; the shares? of?. bL-w **"-•*«'••" J We> d».atat--ÿaatar»J«fr-«m»nÙfO$ a
this ehmpap.v have not been put op a tfonsolldated .....0.... 34 33% mistake a* mau to only a-human oe-.
much IjflUbr footing. At several .peri- Black Mines Coti.V Ltd'.'.'.".!'.'.'. 8% 7 i^'Aflam ha^bJw"mikingRetakes
ods of market, activity, howevet, the Buffalo ...............................................2.60 2.2B Adâm hav e hem making mistakes.
buying "Ylas beeh better than the sell- Chambers - Feriand ................. 32% 32 No is. irYalli,Me» an<1 no one ex“
ing,' anc> 'it is believed that this issue City of Cobalt ............................. 34% Z4 pecto him to be.

Cobalt Central ................................ li% So it is with Lawson. Legally nJ
Cobalt Lake ................................... 27 26% stockholder can ask him to refund
Coniagas .......................». ........ 60 5.00 any money they have lost. But if

There is a bulky . porter ^ "V.V.V.V.V.:"! M '*15% Dawson really wants to practise what
short interest tn many of the lower Gifford ................  10 9% he Preaches he has ample opportunity
priced stocks, and if an upward move- Gieat Northern ............................. 9% 8% t0 so- m<>rallyr responsible
ment were once fairly started its con- Green - Meehan ......................... 6 4 f°r ©very dollar invented on hie recom-
ttnuance would be easily effected. If Hudson Bay ................................103 105 inondation.

Kerr Lake .......................................8.8o 8.50 If Lawson expects to hold his fatth-
La Rose ....................  3.90 3.85 ful followers, he must prove his

b»v«™............... r * if* truism, for it is hard to have : un -
Nancy Helerf ..S.a..^f.e.% ^5 bounded confidence In one who ha*

enthusiasm lacks the "sine qua non” Niplsslng ........ .........10.00 9.90 been Instrumental In depleting your
for the commencement of the move- Nova Scotia ..................................  38 2» 36% pocketbook.
ment, .namely, an outside following of Opliir .................. -T...-...................... 65 '*'45 Looking backwird. we caai remem-
suffiqlpnt proportions to absorb stocks Otlsse ................................................ .. 5% 5% her Trinity, recommended by Lawson
when offered, and to steip in and sup- Peterson Lake ............... 23% 23 as a buy at $20, $30. and even $40. To-
port fthe. market-on any declines. At “fT. ê.............................. .......... it is selling In the New York mar.
the week-end outside buying was in g^ver Bar ......V.V.V....10 9% k®t at about $6.25.
greater prominence than at any time ; sjlver Queeii .V.V.'.V.15 10 Bay State Gas Is another of Law-
sincc the first of the year. | Timlskantlng .’................................. 66% 66% son's "good things" that has gone

Trethewey .........  1.37 1.35% wrong. He told us to draw our money
Watts .........     12 10 from the savings bank to buy Bay

'■ State Gas at $2 to S3 a share, and to
day It Is only occasionally quoted at 
25 cents ashare. Nevada-Utah at $9 is

20! 9%I; IB ' Is wRye-No. t 67c to 68c.

Ontario flour—Wheat flour for export, 
opening of navigation, 34.25 to $4.30, Mont
real, car lots, buyers' bags.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, 35.20 per cwt.. In bar
rel»; No. 1 golden, 34.80 per cwt., In bar
rels: No. 1 golden. $4.80 per cwt., In bar-, 
rels; Beaver, $4.90 per cwt.. In bags. These 
prices are for delivery here, 
less. In 100-lb. bags, prices are 5c less.

Winnipeg Wheat Market-
Wheat—May $1.01%. July $1.02%, October

$1.01%.
Oxt»-May 33%c, July 34%c.

FRUIT MARKET.

6%I* stock mar 
tfon was

British Cattle Market».
LONDON, April 23.—London and 

Liverpool cables quote live cattle (Am
erican) firm, at 14c to 16c, dressed 
weight ; refrigerator beef steady, at 
lie to 11 l-2c per lb.

LIVERPOOL. April 28.—John Rogers 
& Co., Liverpool, cable to-day that the 
number of cattle In the Birkenhead 
market was again small, and prices 
showed an advance of from 3 l-4c to 
l-2c all round, 
all the cattle changed hands at the 
following prices: United States, from 
16c to 16 l-2c per lb., and Canadians 
from 14 l-2c to 15 l-4e.

New York Cotton Market.
Perk,nR ft. Co. (J, G. Beaty), 

14 West Ring-street, reported the follow
ing prices:

May 
July .
Aug. .
Oct. ^

, SÇ01, closed quiet. ................ ..
16 16: do., gulf, 15.4b, Pales, ICO bales.

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa., April 23.—Oil clos

ed at 81.36.

8.(0
' 1000 Diamond Coal ...................

2000 Portland Canal.
Please use the Wires.

«3%c. .1s
s% U]38 ilers«% :ed.stohi ommodltS. J. WILSON & CO.

STOCK BROKERS

sto1;

11 Members Dominion Exchange, Limited.
INDUSTRIAL STOCKS OUR SPECIALTY 

cd? 14 King St. X.
The railCar lots 5c

MMain 4228.
F

Trade was slow* hut
for the D

FOX & ROSS ss* at
hâ,

ttj nealoh 01 STOCK BROKERSof those "nice historic m 
they exclaim, "How cheap 
London is!”

For thoee who are "in the ltii«w*' tt is 
easy to understand why the Germans 
arc greater spenders than thé Ameri
cans. Germans make a desperate and 
successful attempt to 11 Ve according to 
the standard set by their madly dis
sipated Berlin. Berlin has grown to 
be the New York of Europe, if that 
means anything to anybody, and the 
German who has once been there for
ever after registers himself as a 
Bprliner.

eat
livl ted tr

at! on Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 

Phone Ua Main 7300-7381.
48 SCOTT STREET.

4
1.2, Quotations for foreign fruits are aa 

follows :
Grape fruit. Florida .
Grape., Malaga, keg .
Lemons, Messina • .....
Lettuce, Boston head, tiàmp 2 50
Oranges, Cal., Navels ..........2 50
Oranges, Valencia, 714’a

da. 42p’s ...........
Pineapples, 24's ..............
Pineapples, 30V ..............
Tomatoes, 6-bask., carrier .. 3 53

i
..$4 60 to $5 06 
.. 6 00 
.. 2 26

133.447 F Wall-s 
dlmlnisi

SOT
7 00 Op^rr. High. I»w. ©fôfie.

jig.,14.72 14575 14.70
........14*55 M.50
,....13.75 13.79 13.74
....... 12.35 12.39 12.34
.,...12.21 12.24 12.19 12.24

Middling uplands.

2 SO 14.72
14.51
13.74
12.37

Caldwell & Caldwell
Contractors, • Cowganda.

■Voo
4 M 4 25 

4 25 Dec.do. 3 r>
» .. 6 <r> Assessment work done.

Estimates given on drifting and shaft 
sinking. '

Write for prices to Gowganda, or see

tanglemen 
States arq

4 75
4M

along With Several others may be put 
to higher levels without much diffi
culty should . traders , make up their 
minds to do so.

TheChicago Markets.
J. P. Bickell & Co., Lawlor will

À Building,
report the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade :

Close
April 22. Open. High. Low. Close.

QEO. H. WEBB, used 
to Its 
call 1 
the necels 
on the oi 
is being k< 
which ms 
far-slghte" 
channels 
others not 
open mar 
most a pai

other adv 
Thursday, 

tho c 
id. hut

'leg*

WAITER mm SEEMS 
TO REALIZE HIS FATE

FIELD FOR INVESTMENT 1003 Dundee Street, Toronto.
Telephone—Junction 454.

Ti-
us

Wheat- 
May .
July .,
Sept. .

Corn-
May ........ 58% 58% 68% 58%
July
Sept............ 62% 62% 63% 62%

Oats—
May . 42
July 
Sept.

Pork-
May ....22.12 22.12 22.16 22.02
July 
Sept.

Lard-
May ....12.50 12.47 12.50 12.46
July ....12.40 12.45 12.46 12.35
Sept.............12.37 12.37 12.42 12.32

Ribs—
May ....12.42 12.42 12.46 12.35
Julv . ..12 25_ 12.25 12.27 12.17
Sept............. 12.22 12.25 12.27 12.12

Canada Presents Unlimited Poasiblll- 
tie» as a Grain Growing Country- GOWGANDA LEGAL CARDS.108% 109 109% 109 109%

1U2% 103% |
100% 101% I

the public, could be Induced to come 
Into (lie market to any extent, It Is 
felt tljat a substantial recovery would 
easilS' follow, but meanwhile bullish

102% 102% 10y*
101%100% 101% GORDON H. GAUTHIER, BARRISTER^ 

Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. Offices, 
King Edward Hotel, Gowganda. r edTt;

, William Whyte, second vicepresident 
of the C.P.R., in an Interview stated 

63% that he expected 125,000 American 
farmers to enter Canada and take up 
land this

61% 61% 62% 61%
Slept Soundly After His Conviction 

—Sister Declares Verdict 
is Just,

■f

The Fence!42% 42% 42 42%
He estimated that 

39% each of these newcomers would bring
An in $1

year.4<Wt 40% 40 40%40
Mu38% 38% 39% 38%

In the course of his inter-
vil.22.27 22.40 22.40 22.12 

.22.27 22.25 22.45 22.15
ÿjstated that within fh-e years 
•evince of Saskatchewan would 

be producing more wheat than the 
State of Texas, and in 15 
Province of Saskatchewan

NEW YORK. April 23.—The vapid 
brain of Albert Wolter, who last nigit 
heard with sleepy indifference a Jury 
find him guilty of the murder 
Ruth Wheeler,apparently curtained to

day no well defined realization of the 
fate that Is to be meted out to him In 
the electric chair.

The stolid youth slept soundly thru 
the night In the Tombs Prison, and 
the keepers had to shake him roughly 
to arouse him to-day. Wolter had no
thing to say about the verdict. He will 
be sentenced on Wednesday, and im
mediately thereafter removed to Sing 
Sing for execution. The jury was of 
one mind. The flame scarred hand of 
the girl clutching a lock of Welter's 
hair told a story of the girl’s choking 
and burning In the open fireplace.

"We have trusted to God that this 
man should receive his punishment,” 
said Pearl Wheeler, sister of Ruth, 
"and the verdict Is just,"

the al

Editor World : As a shareholder of 
Beaver Mines I would like to express
mv confidence in the present manage- 1 Beaver—1000 at 34 . 500 at 33%, 500 at 34. 
ment ............... , 1000 at 33%, 500 at 34.

To people ..who know the facts, the 1 ^ S’ 5', ?0"' WOund lLOe, and Yukon at $7.50
sAVz. low at 34%, 500 at 34, 2r0 at 34Vfr, 1-VM) is down to $4.50.

f.TTTnThe ftithd and1, untiring at S*^' W<> at 300 at 341500 at ***■ We believe that Lawson should at 
.mine Is due to the faith and untiring at 34%. 200 at 34 , 400 at 34, 1O00 at 34%; 1pMt tpll ûj. stockholders whv this
energy, as well as the pecuniary as- buyers ninety days, 1500 at 36. 1500 at 35. „L„p«!mPnt -leJwi ner
slstance of a few men headed by the Chambers—50 at 32, 1000 at 32%, 1000 at 32, 8econd assessrnent ls levied. But
njCfiSirtem of the company, Mr. F. L. 500 at 32. 5W at 32. haps it Is a trille hard for the man to
Culver Cobalt Lake—816 at 26. 1000 at 26. 318 at explain how a mint that he said was

' When the mine was In such a posl- 26%. 100 at 26%, 500 at 26%, 500 at 26%, 500 producing copper at the rate of 1,- 
tl«n that the nnlv alternative was to at 2«r 750 at 26%. 1000 at 26%. 000.000 pounds monthly should sudden-cl^eXn îf no fÛrthe” ftmd^were , Trethewey-100 at 1.37. 100 at 1.37. 50 at ,y have need of $750.000.

fortVurnoiitig. Mr. Culver and other Gifford-500 at 10. 500 at 10, 300 at 10. 500 ^ so'1'biTt° tortMd
members' of the board financed the at 10, 500 at 9%, 100 at 10. 300 Pt 944. xertising. let ^iim do so. but Instead
company out of their own private J,1ttlo Niplsslng—500 at 24%. 500 at 25, 100 further recommendations why not 
funds to the extent of, I believe, at at 25. 1500 at 25. 75 at 24%, 1000 at 25, 100 at a few explanations?
least $85.000. 25, 300 at 25, 500 at 24%, 1000 at 24%. 500 at

It Is evidently the «H, «JJ «J ^ _ New Mining Companies.
-............---------------- J? at 24%, KX» at 24%. 500 at 24%. 500 at 24%, Three mining companies appear In

, 1000 at 24%. 500 at 24%; buyers slxtv davs. the Gazette this week, with a total 
500 at 26. 509 at 26. capitalization of $3.500,000.

La Rose-100 at 3.89, 100 at 3.99, V0 at Bulldog Mining Co., Ltd., Toronto. 
3.90, 100 at 3.96, 100 at 3.90, 100 at 3.90, 109. capital $1.000.000.

ive guf 
t all si 
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—Morning Sales.— years the 
would be

growing more wheat than the whole 
of the United States. Within 15 
the United States will be Importing Large Number of New Companies 
wheat. Thebo statements made by ! Organized—Many Licenses Granted- 
such a well-known authority as Mr j 
Whyte mean that Canada's future as | 
a grain growing country possesses al- usual variety of industrial incorpora- 
most unlimited possibilities.. Milling 
companies which extend operations by 
the erection of large mills at the pre
sent time, and take advantage of such 
an Increase In our output of wheat, 
should offer an attractive field for In
vestment.

r of litild
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l 6 Chicago Gossip.

J. P. Bickell & Co. say at the close :
Extensive liquidation In futures was 
the feature^ of the week, which was 
prompted by Inactivity in cesh wheat 
channels, and by generous rains thru- 
out winter wheat belt. On extreme 
decline buying was of good character, 
leading long interests claiming Irre
parable damages to plant, and were 
excellent supporters to values on all 
recessions. Altbo cash demand at mo
ment lb dull and receipts fairly liber- |
at, we believe position of futures In i The Amethyst Club
good trading position, for if there is j The Amethyst Club held i succcsv- 
confirmatlon of reported damage to I ful Mance on Monday evening at the 
winter wheat, values at prevailing d s- old Orchard club reom^ Thf pa ron- 
counts under cash will appear specu- PSSPg werc; Mrg Jo, pow*r£ u" 
latlvelv very attractive On all sharp j j. Ward M„ m.'^Gtogras Ind M-s

the^patemberPUfuture 1 F' M K^«ns. Some of thtse pre“ ni
gest the September futur .. were: Miss Emily Verrall, Miss Alle n

McAleer, Miss Bertha Ward. Miss 
Emily Woods, Miss Frances McKin
ley, Miss Theresa Doherty, Miss Ruby 
Hunter, Miss Florence Orr, Miss Lor
etta Egan. Miss Alma Glngras, Miss 
Nellie Irwin, Miss Florence Welghlll,' 
Miss Caplin, Miss Ivy Anderson, Miss 
Olive Capps, Miss Edith Kelley, Miss 
M. T. Clewlo, Miss E. Curran, MUs 
Mamie Scott, Miss Anne Taylor, Miss 
Helen Taylor. Miss Gertrude Hartnett, 
Miss Downey, Miss Ethel Deadey, Miss 
Florence MacRae, Miss Alice Maloney, 
Miss Maud Boleeau, Miss Olloman, 
Miss Mae Caseg, Miss Clare Malone, 
Miss Anna Fallon, Mias F. Brown, 
Mr. O. Chalk John Tait, P. Conway, 
Wilfrid Thurgaland, J. P. Scanlon, 
Fred Arnold, George Stone, Jay Bas- 
tedo, George Griffiths, William Mac
Rae, Newman McIntosh, E. McAleer, 
C E. Durand, Arthur Scott, Austin 
Mai ope, George McBumey,
Curry. H. Harris, Burton Haley, R. 
Hartnett, G. Catanan, George Irwin, 
F. Richardson, F. Trebell, J. p. Tick
er. Allen Curran. J. Heenahan, Vin
cent Langley, J. H. McDonagh, J. G. 
Strathde* .pianlet). The committee 
were; J. D. Ward, J. A. Downey, W. G. 
Stkkney and P. J. Maloney.

The provincial grist turned out the«

tlons last week. The names of tho | 
charters granted are:

International Realty Co., Toronto, 1 
capital $1,000,000.

The City Land Co., Ltd., Toronto, 1 
capital $250,000.

Northern Automobile Co., Fort Wil- I 
liam, capital $100,000.

Dominion Lath Co., Ltd., Safnia; .1 
capital $100,000.

The Niagara Shirt Co., Ltd., Niagara | 
Falls, capital $100,000.

The Ontario Motor Car Co., Ltd., 1 
Toronto, capital $100,000.

Bloor-Delaware Hall Co., Ltd., To- J 
ronto, capital $50,000.

The Tiffin Oil and Gas Co., Ltd., II 
Havelock, capital $G0J)00.

Canadian KnowleeMJo., Ltd., Toron- ] 
to, capital $50,000.

Peerless Underwear Co., Ltd., Ham- > 
, llton, capital $50,000. 4

R. Score & Son, Ltd., Toronto, capi
tal $40,000.

Bond Bros.’ Drug Co,, Toronto, capl- 1 
tal $40,000.

Jeffries Limited, Toronto, capital I 
$40,000. .1

F. D. Burkholder, Ltd., Ottawâ, cap- I 
ital $40,000. I

Mohawk Skew er and Dowel Co.» j 
Ltd., Deseronto, capital $40,000.

J. L. Jones Engraving Co., Ltd., To- 1 
ronto, capital $40,000.

The Brock ville. Opera House Co., 1 
Ltd., capital $40,000.

Tea Rooms, Ltd., Toronto, capital: 1 
$26,000.

The following extra-provincial 
panics are granted licenses to do bu|i- 
ness in the province: Powerful Mirtifte 
Co., Dominion Bond Co., Ltd., the York 
Farmers' Colonization Co., the CD» 
tario and Western Co-operative Fruit 
Co.. Ltd., London and Gowganda Ex- i 
ploration Co., Ltd., National Fincnc»! 
Co., Ltd., Canadian Debentures Cof--J 
poration Ltd.

I 8

- o
i.

WE WILL BUY1 They are:

io Vnifrrd Empirr Plank, to Strrling Bank, jo Home ' ♦ «1 on
Bank.-*5 Dotimm-m Pn-manent, 200 Colonial Invest- I at* , aL 1A 1AAA National Gold Mine®, Ltd., capital
ment, 20 Standard Loan, 25 Sun 5: Hastings, ic j Nipissing—10 at 9.9a. 10 at 10.00. $1 000 000
Trusts & Guarantee, 10 Can. Birkhcck. 50 National | Nancy Helen—500 at 5. 200. at 6. -, _ , _
Portland Cement, 100 Western Coal àc Coke. ,so ! Otisse—1000 at 5%. 400 at 5%. 301 at 5*4, ^ ntar O .Till bore I Mining VO., Ltd.,
M#**i*\^-Hkr*ris/ 1A6 Dorn. Power A Transmission, gno at 5%, 3000 at 5^4, 500 at’ 5%, 500 at 5%, Toronto, capital $1,000,000. 
ion IJ^miUon vIro#> & Steel, 5*3 Wettlaufrr. a.soo ^oqo 5^. PunxtaTATi^y Mining and Develep-
Kj"rrsr ..vanfe°’ ty Muskoka Navigation. 50 PeterSon Lake-500 at 23%. 500 at 23%. ment Co., Limited, Toronto, capital
irttdertH, k-kn-ator, 7 South African Warrants. 1000 . ‘ -aa Qf 1A aw\ af 1A $ vfWl non p
AgMunitW /ooo Bartlett. 2000 Casey Mountain. Bibrer Bar-o00 at 10, oOO at 10. JoOO.000.
io,o*> ilOihart Prop'v, 50 Inland Navigation.

HOW DO THEY LIVE ON IT?

Poverty Struck Opera Singers Only 
Get $6000 to $10,000 a Season. New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, April 23.—Butter—Un
settled, but prices unchanged; receipts 
5058. Cheese—Steady, unchanged; re
ceipts 612. Eggs—Barely steady, un
changed; receipts 21,587.

CHICAGO, April 23.—Lesser lights of 
the grand opera stage have reluctant
ly disclosed the secrets of their sala
ries before United States Commission-

1 m
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cr Humphrey. The depositions arc to 
be used In the trial In New York of a 
suit for $25,000 damages, started b/ 
Gabriel Autnie, Paris representative 
of the Metropolitan Opera Co., against 
a publishing company.

Georges Regis, a French lyric tenor, 
produced his contract to show he r--

r Ï;: Lverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, April 23.—Closing 

—Wheat spot dull; No. 2 red western 
winter no stock; futures steady; May 
7s. 7 l-4d. ; July, 7s. 6 7-Sd.; Sept., 7s. 
6 l-4d. Ccm, spot quiet; new Ameri
can mixed Northern, 5s 2 l-4d.; old 
American mixed, 5s. 8 l-4d.; futures 
nominal. Peas, Canadian, steady, 7s. 
5d. Flour, winter patents, easy, 31s. 
6d. Hops in London (Pacific coaat), 
dull, £4 and £5 15s.

Beef, extra India mess, firm, 126s. 
Pork, prime mess western, steady, 116s. 
3d. Hams, short cut, dull, 60s. 6d.
Bacon easy; Cumberland cut, 66s-; 
long, clear middles, light, 67s. 6d.;
heavy, 67s. 6d.; short clear backs, 67s. 
Shoulders square, weak, 57s. Lard, 
steady, prime western, 65s 3d.; Ameri
can refined, 64s. 6d. Cheese steady; 
Canadian finest white. 63s. 6d.; do.; col
ored, 61s. Tallow, prime city, nomin-

17 *?*in. BirktWk, 100 Colonial Inv.. to Dorn. Pcr- 
m a tienfe, *oo Reliance Loan, 10 Standard Loan, to 
T Sc Hastings, 20 Farm
er» -Bank. *0 Home Bank, 15 Sterling, 10 United 
Empire^ Bank. 2000 Badger, Airgoid, 4500
Bçjd-Gçjrdçf». 5000 .Cobalt Majestic. 10,000 Cobalt 
D< xeloptlient. 2500 Cleopatra, +0*000 Hanson Cons.,
14300 Marcell. ^000 Lucky Boys. 1000 Columbus. 3000 Cl tv of Cobalt........
hwa'.wttftjhfr. Star, jnoo Agaunico. rhâmbevs-Kerland
ioeAVi. Marconi, IOC Western Coal A Coke, iovo | (vs.i, rentrai Porêupme'Lakc Gold Mln«. ,o.. Dont. Power A- ! "':
Transmission, too HamHton Iron «8-Steel, .o Brant-: ^Obtit Lake .......
ford Cotgafec fid'per cent,), 10 Gray dt* Bruce a } Tow nelte ..........................
Cement. : Colonial ................................................

.. . . Coniagas .......................... 78.IW)
on Unlisted and inactive j Crown Reserve ................... 200.700

securities and respectfully invite enquiries. Weekly ! Drummond ....................................
market letter-011 request. .j- Hargraves ........................................
' . )___ Hudson Bay ................................

F-VoW|nw are ,-h« .'-ip—ent. from the Cobalt camp for the week ending April 
22, and those from Jan. 1, 1910, to date :

April 22. Since Jan. 1.
Ore -s. Ore •
. 58 900

I April 22. Since Jan. 1.
1 Ü

j Buffalo .......... 644.078 Kerr Lake ...............
300.445 King .Edward ....
164.->51 La Rose ....................
205 HI McKInley-Darragh
196,000 Niplsslng ................

68.0MU O'Brien ......................
107.260 Peterson Lake ...
512.0961 Right-Of-Way ....

1.792.070 Silver. Cliff ............
•664,200 Timiskaming .........

41.809 Trethewey ...........
123,895 Waldman ..........Z.

_ _ _ ^ Ore shipments for week ending April 22 were 1.282,035 pounds, or 641 tons.
U CT D fl M O. t** Total shipments from Jan. 1 to April 22 were 17,619,415 pounds, or 8809 tons.
■ 1 Ca rV m 06 m The toital shipments to. 1 fit were Stt.fBs tuns.

‘ifernhiiimTii. 1 ' i m ^ Ihe to,al shipments for 1908 were 25.463 tons, va ued at 310.000.000.
. „ “embers Toronto Stock Xxchango T.:e total shipments for the, year 1907 were 14,040 tons, valued at $6.000,000; in 1906

16 King Street Weet,Toronto ^ nnnni. 3| WMC0; in 190S-21,1 1008’va,ued at

240.000 2.397.523 
134,506

3 87X991 ce*ved $7000 for a season of 66 per

formance». Georges Bourgeoisie, 
519,046 basso, also French, reluctantly admlt-
170.450 ted his return for singing was about 
556,717 $6000 for a season, and Paul Ananlan,

«6.010 
238.300
319.450 
63.992

t
41,950 151,90»

332.745
66,040

3.494.380

.... 47.000 

64,800

We have good markets
who is a Turk, said he did not'recei ve 
more than $10,900. Five more singers 
are to be examinêd Monday.

t com-Howardt

Sold Iron Mines-
KINGSTON, April 23.—(Special.)— 

William Caldwell of Toronto has sold 
the Wilbur Iron Mines to a company 
of American capitalists. The mines 
will be worked at once.
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Yorfc Securities Lifeless at the D/ Afeu;BALT ■
r

W’M

1IT I

:

THE

Nlpisetng Mine» ....10.00 
North Star ..
Trethewey

... 1.90 3.» ,

... 16.0» 9.95 ;
| A l*V4

208 ... 
243 240

High silver prices helping American 
Smelting earnings.

• « *
Idle cars in United States and Can

ada for fortnight ended April 13, 77,- 
*67, an increase of 200 per cent, over 
previous fortnight.

The Subscription List will be opened on Wednesday, April 20th, ani sflÉ OlOOS

on or before Wednesday, April 27th, 1010

The Investment Trust Company, Limited
ON BBHÀLF OF THE ÜNDBRWBITEB8, OFFERS

AT PAR OR $100.00 A SHARE

$1,250,000 of the 7% Cumulative Preferred Stock
With 50% Bonus of Commôn Stock

La Rose ......IN IO N I Financiers Try to Stem the Tide
But Meet a Tough Proposition

.. 8 ... 

.. .1. 1»• /••••«• • « »
—Banks.—

. 268 ...

» »>
ANGE Commerce 

Dominion ..«.A,.......
Hamilton .Li.. 
Imperial 
Merchants' ....
Metropolitan .. 
Molsons ....
Montreal 
Nova -Scotia 

tawa .....
oyat .......

Standard ..
Toronto ...
Traders'
Union

?1. t « • •
Agreement reached between soft 

coal miners and operators of sub dis
trict No. 2 In Ohio for next two years.

e * a .

KITED 1 '
ir business at their *

premises.

huge Building, 

ng St. East, 

ay, April 25th 
r. Geo. A. McKay. 

iVillard W. Dunlop, 

ieo. Weaver.

*iïf!177Wall St.\ Entanglemuts Are Gradually Accemnlating—Cuadiu 

Promoters Find It Hard To Get $ Following. :e 261 ... 
285 ... 286
210 ... 216Southern Railway has Increased 

wages 81 1-2 cents a day to car men,1 57 
and negotiations concluded by which 
machinists will receive increase.

* • •
Movement started in house to vote 

on government railroad bill next Tues
day.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, April 23. 

New York has already shipped out 
326,000,000. This amount at the begin
ning of the movement was thought to 
be the maximum, yet 31,600,000 lias 
been engaged for next week’s ship
ment and the outflow appears to be 
still in its Infancy. Wall street finan
ciers present an unruffled appearance 
on the surface, but it is questionable 
whether they are not badly perturbed 
by the state of affairs with wb'ch they 
are confronted-. The tide of gold has 
been modified So as not to cause un
usual suspicion and all kinds of means 
have been adopted in order to pro
crastinate. Among these might be 
cited the many new loan issues, which 
have been essentially" made fbr Euro
pean consumption, but which appear 
to have been turned down for a time.

Seldom have the Wall-street oper
ators . been up against such a tough 
proposition as now confronts them. 
The public, so frequently hit In the 
stock market, are refusing to come in 
when their presence Is so badly needed. 
The market has to be kept alive, how- 

jm ■ ever, and the floor traders are supplf- 
,1 Ing the very vitals of the manipula
it tors in the fluctuations which are 
5\ manufactured to decoy the outside 

traders. It is hard for the big holders 
to allow prices to go down, and omy 

D carry themselves in the descent. But 
f what are they to do? They have tried 
i to fiait the public for months, but are 
' heavy losers thereby and are evident

ly in a quandary. If prices are allowed 
ff to descend to within measurable dis

tance of where they belong it will 
| bring along a train Of litigation which 

spells calamity and it is in fighting 
Hew York Stock* «Ms possibility off that the present 

* i i nonsensical market exist.
• * •

money by getting out while prices are 
reasonably good. 236 ~

... 231
............ 21714 217
....... 146% 148* ... 1«4
................... 14414 ... 14414

286 
... 281 
218 317RELIEVES CONGESTION 1

or i
—Doan, Trust, Etc.—

Agricultural Loan ............ 1*1 ...' 131
Canada Landed 
Canada Perm. .
Central Canada ................. '186 ... —.
Colonial Invest.............. #7 ... 87 ...
Dominion Sav.............. .. ...
Gt. West. Perm.................
Hamilton Prov......................
Huron A Erie.......................

do. 20 p.c. paid................
Imperial Loan ........ ...
Landed Banking .....
London A Can.
National Trust 
Ontario Loan . 

do, 20 p.c. paid..,.. ... ISO 
.... 198 ...

Chicago and Northwestern’s New Line 
Will Aid Traffic.

The Chicago & Northwestern's new 
line to the Twin Oltlte via Milwaukee 
will be about as short as the St. Paul’s 
direct route, and will relieve conges
tion of the Wisconsin division while 
developing new territory in Wisconsin. 
About 177 miles will be covered by the 
new line, with a total of 221 miles of 
main track, thoroly ballasted and laid 
with heavy steel. All bridges and 
waterway openings are to be of per
manent construction. Many streams 
are to be crossed.

The line is to start from the north
ern Wisconsin division at a point near 
Lake Michigan and eight miles north 
of Milwaukee. From this point a dou
ble track line will extend northwest 
about 43 miles to Clyman, on the line 
between Fond du Lac and Janesville. 
A double track connection, eight miles 
long, also will be made to the Madi
son division directly west of Milwau
kee. Beyond Clyman a single track 
railroad will be built to the end of 
the Necedah branch of the Wisconsin 
division, the length of this stretch be
ing almost 90 miles. The 13-mile Ne
cedah branch will be entirely rebuilt 
and Included in the new line, which 
thus will reach the Wisconsin division 
at Stowell. From the latter place 
plans contemplate that a single track 
road will be continued 23 miles to 
Sparta, on the. main line of the North
western to the Northwest.

Canadian Cereal 
& Milling Co

im m
Joseph says: We are convinced that 

Chesapeake and Ohio will redeem it
self with glory. Even on a four per 
cent, basis, Steel comdon Is relative
ly cheap at 83; get some.

Specialties; Hold Rock Islands, buy 
Pennsylvania conservatively, keep long 
of 11,K. A T.

» » *
There is most excellent buying of 

Rock Island, Great Northern, Car 
Fbundry and Southern Pacific, We 
think they should lie bought on a 
sale down. Morgan buying Is found 
in Steel, when weak. Smelting and 
Amalgamated are very much over
sold. Union Pacific Is one of the cheap 
stocks in the high priced list. Some of "1", " '
the best buying In. the street là being Electric Develon 
centred in good industrial and railroad Keewstln . .’.'.
preferred stocks.—Financial Bulletin. ; Mexican Electric

Mexican L. A P.
While the short Interest is very large | Porto Rico ............

and many weak accounts have been Prov. of Ontario........ 102% 162 10614 162
84 ... . 84 ...
97 96% ... * 9614
.. 101 ... 161

W9 ... 163
3186

r: 72
115 1V.
130 ... 130
201 ... 201
185 ... 186

70 ...
1» ... ISO
... 112 ...
190 ... 190

Z 190
168 i»

187 ... 187

Limite#ITS TAKEN FOB
ENT WORK. 112 .

1.:-AND DRIFTING

NE LAKE and
inlng Districts
'or Quotations

;.. 148 -d -,

Real Estate ..........
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 
Toronto Mortgage

•I >o(INCOBFOBATSD BY LSTTKKâ PATENT UNDER THE COMPAKLC8’ ACT, CANADA.)
CAPITAL STOCK.

wntiv...........

170 :AatkwM.
v Sftft 'c&z'kZsr'?”.rn,m*4

bonds.
M,21le'^rôwVnd An^«î ^

Tbs right Is reserved to allot only such sabseriptioits and for sneh amounts as may twspproreti md to close the 
lubacription books without notice. 7 ~

Firm subscriptions have already been received for 8686.6M of the above p ref ocrent share» and the allotment of 
them bat been guarantee*:.

Subscriptions trill be payable as follow» ■ 
t police tion. 
allotment.

on the let of June. 1910.
the let of July. 1010. 

on the 1st of August, 1610.

.....ttatMO»
■

.. . 61A6#A* ’ jk |Bond».—
88 86

» V86

A. Holland, 8644 ' 83 8644 »
106 m 106 103

w ... w
87 88

>IMIT k'.i ed-7
201 Queen St, 
Ottawa, Out

87 98
87 87 <<....

%eliminated, which makes for the be- ; Quebec L., H. A Pi., 
lief that a very sharp rally is near at Rio, let mortgage.,..
hand, we do not believe in buying ex- ff°............
cepit with caution, as Steel continues 8t- John Luy ................
to dominate the rest of the market.
The beet standard stocke, however, are 
quite Inactive On declines now, and 
undoubtedly are subject of good buy
ing by those able to hold on and be- , _ 
lieve It is reasonably certain that the ^14
next sixty days will see a pronmmeed @ 
rise In some parts of the list. Conse- ; —;

7te% on a
. Or the whole may be paid up la tail on, allotment or any 

du* date of any enheeqwewt installment tmdf+dlseoâflt 

at the rate of 6% per an mem.

on

RAPHS
... >. —Sales.—

Mackay. Ni aToronto. 
16 @ 21710 ® 10.00 

100® 9.66 
0 9.96

IW%MINESp 894450 t>«. &
BOARD OF MRSOiORS :

The following gentlemen have consented to n# a# Directors ; ,
J. D. FLAVBLLE, Lindsay, Ont.—Present of the E. y. TILLSON, TMsonburg,X)nt-----President o| fhd

Flavelle Milling Company, Limited. Tillsoh Company;
J. P. BLACK, Montreal, Que.—Director Dominion T°Mont»miBtQHe —-nirôrtne "

Tsxttls CkàlMAF • Director Montrca.1 PnttAn ^McCONNBLu, Montnsl, ..Qq6, Dipoctof Of ComnLr P ’ Director Montreal Cotton the Canadian Llght A Power Company, Limited
company. Director Quebec Railway, Light, Heat * Power

C. 8. WIIXIOX, Hamilton, OnL—President Hsmll- Company.
ton Steel A Iron Company, Limited ; Director GEORGE GOLDIE, Toronto, Ont.—Vice-President 
Traders Bank of Canada. Goldie Milling Company.

25/ !and, special work Can. Per. 
60 HO 

42® Ml
25i 8944

jen.
La Rose. 

660 ® 8.83 
0 1.80 

200 0 3.82milS
78"itographer, COBALT

quently we would take advantage of I Qua L,P. M0
weak spots to-day to buy for a turn I 7 0 42% 
anyway, such stocks as Pennsylvania, 160 0 42%
New York Central, Chesapeake, Atchl- *11060 0 85 
son, Southern Pacific and the 
stocks, while for the pull the long 
side of Atlantic Coast and Baltimore 
seems attractive.—Town Topics.

OrE100G.& MARVIN
odard Stock and Mining 
Exchange. HILL AND PACIFIC COAST 200Hill Black Lake. 

360 
•1040 
*13000 O 86

Duluth. 
2® 72

1
D.S.B.A 

I96 0 16
#4a-.:Master Railroader Maturing Hie Plane 

for Domination of West.
ons received on Cobalt Stocks, 
liome Life Building, Toronto, 
Main 4028 and 4039. edy Rio.It Is not Impossible that t 

street fraternity had a hand7 in at-
commôdltlM exchanges. PrThb( °flnan- made a study of the North Coast rail-

tiers ascribe all the ills that com- road situation that James J. Hill is ' 1Jowi“g:J The couli*e 01

illisiilsi
| nancial fraternity is again thrown after the Panama Canal is completed, carae out on u—„„

back upon its own resources. A few of dominating the traffic situation in r*\nl\I gamblers in cotton may have been Northern California, Oregon, Wish- *?ut.du”' *
wrecked, but this cannot produce a •r'-gton, British Columbia, Idaho and dentabout the ”utl^®k'

.. rommodifv non-evistent. to supply for Montana. ; ! ln*,^ wow
excesses Iii high financial stock circles, . There Is no longer any question that alT^LtoawsimL sclte- Aüle" J^1 ............

18SB • • • Klamath Falls is the immediate des- >°,rk central and Lackawanna sene 4^ pfsf*...,. K -y
tinstlon Of the Oregon Tnmv t ine dules will be announced next wees, A«md. Cop ... 7444 7444 74 74The rally which was forced a week , referenre °to 8it= and they will doubtiese be used as a Am. Beet 8......................

ago Monday and a few enduing «ays ^i^ut reference t0 itB ult,mate ter" ; basis for standardizing otbet roads. Am. ..................
as suggested last Saturday was solely 1 a i The growing abundance of money XU* ¥r..................L for the purpose of putting "Out a M* ! Ore intT^ë wiU be added to. by any further set- j%, « « y*

■ stocks at Inflated figures. Thé de- fr°™ ^”f®rd’’back In commodity jirlces. The l»rge Am. T. A T... 138% 136% «8% 168%
cline thlw week has broükht^ pAcns increase In idle freight cars is not ! Anscooda ........ 46 «% 44% 44%
pretty nearly to where they were. It is fh°" famt m Pleasant to contemplate, but sentiment ! Atchison .. .. 112 112%
expected that considerable buying will from P^tlTOd tod tTë hÏÏtd^! ls 8ubJect to change8 ,n i!" ÎÜ Hi iïÔ% il»% *
take place on each fresh decline,and the for ®^^ar JbOtlî vo ‘ country, and the slowing down may be B^iy* . „ 80% 7*44 aT 5.808

[i 1, stopping down process is beauiffhtly ' ëirfreîhlëJbrë pnly temporary. In the meantime a car Fdty .........................z ..............« ...........
« engineered. The difficulty confront- ’'‘Mo* cautious policy Is best. Sell on firm Cent, balk .. 44% 44% «% 4% MJJ

123457,; _ 'pg Wall-street qre Increasing Instead ^ Jr *.t.. * k « « g
---------------*-* of diminishing, and until the fake at- Si’ ' L ----- ------1 8F4 «% $4 ^ ^ES

tempts to prwent natural events .tidt- on road grant in Baetern Oregon, while * Money Markets nëi Shu,'””' ”*"*”*** ”
iinir their course have beéfli sWéîk tn^he % aklëtëw —n? oUBnglahd discoünt i%te, 4 per Corn Rtod U% 'i«% "i<% "ié% " «6
aside nurehases of New York stocks ' estntents In the Vicinity of LakevîèW, cent. Iznidon call rate, $44 to 9% per cent. c p K ..".... 182% 182% 182% 182’- lot'
aside,of New Yor* stocks Qre - d others ln the , Cooe Bay , Short bills, 844 to 3 16-18 per cent. Three ^ *' .£ k KwOTTlSr $5* 173% 
are extra-hazardous. Political en- t, months' Mila, 3 16-16 per cent. New York nL.™ U% 41% 41% 41%
tanglements in Britain and in the ■ “" * ' . , ' _ • Trim. -, | cell money, highest 3 per cent., loweet do préf" % % 14
States are accumulating. . , Je hi ir t J 2Vi P®*" cent., last loan, 2% per cent. Call Distillers .. .. 80 44 36% 3644 *044

at The ëë^wëtfrs of ‘ thrraamïJ m°ney &t CMlt' «; * ^ 14%

Erie'.............
do. 1st* ... 
do. Zods

Wall-1 1

& Cavanaugh
Ham’n. 
30.® 200*8600 0 9844 BANKERS OF THE COMPANY—Traders Bank of Canada. . 

TRANSFER AGENT—-The Investment Trust Company, Limited. ? 
REGISTRAR—Montreal Trust Company.
SOLICITORS—Jamee Bldtnell, K.C., Toronto ; H. A; Lovett, Montreal.

HEAD OFFICE .... TORONTO

It is the opinion of mfen who hax-e -------— DoA. Tel.
Mex. N.W.R. 2 0 198 
60 68 ----------- *—

On Wall Street.
Erickson Périt ins A Co. had the tol- TrtderN.

5014844
répits

Con. Gas. 
Trethewey. 6 0 261% 

10Q® 135% .

BROKERS—
«million Trust Building, 
Invouver. B.C. 
nürmation, we will buy 
foul A Coke ... ............... 61.90

... .Oiler

Coal.
26 0 67

Î

MILLS at TILLflOWBUBG, LINDSAY, TORONTO, LONDON, MITCHELL; SEA FORTH, PERGUS, EMBRO,
WOODSTOCK, AYR, GALT. , , ’•Preferred. *Bo6»e.

We will sell
Coal .......................

Canal.
ip use the Wires.

NEW YORK STOCKS-
Erickson Perkins”Jk~Co. (J. G, Beaty), 

West King - street, report the following 
fluctuation» in the N*w York market:

Open. High. Low. Cl. dalee.

into■ «344c. 

ed7
OMtCM OF^OONBOMDA-

Canadlan Cereal A 
Co. was formed to

ESTIMATED EARNINGS. COMPANY’S STRONG 
FINANCIAL F-OSITlON.

The large atoosnt of ad
ditional capital bgteg placed 
in the treasury of the fiew 
company, besides permitting 
of the erection of a new mlU 
and a line of Hereto re, will 
provide it with the ample 
working capital >f 1 pviat % 

,.x«#»6,eee. .f.,. .,. .
«Most' et the ms» who have 

help* 4 to make the com- 
>Wtt«e included I» th« oon. 
■olidation pre-eminently suc- 
oeesful. besides retaining a 
very'substantial fl nantie! in
terest In the new company, 
will be actively IdenttSed 
with It Mr. J.'t). FlaveBe, 
of the Flavelle Milling 06., 
will be President

The
Milling
adqitirt

who have 
an examination of the- 

emit eoS- 
that the new

T
ILS ON 8l CO.

CK BROKERS '
going, concern# 

properties of tie
as••••••«

follow^ jaoagani

Sen burg.
The Flavelle Milling Com-

lea:iminion Exchange, Limited. pany, Tin- company on ha thret ofSTOCKS OUR SPECIALTY f
vd: 14 King St. XL 1

«••
complete operation* on
the

1 F. the savings to be effected 
throagh consolidation, should

provtiBng for ttar^ RaMnsait 
of the 8 par cent interest on '

hr i t& ROSS b
lit 113% 8,36»

•«Ô
Wo,

ap*,.*hfl ;
KBROKERS f

srt
rn ; * fy*
V i doWt

*^8* "good pa
the Company «161 its incep
tion Will have the following 
oatput par twwuy-fonr-bou*
tfti bbia. 

oats*
I,tee bbi». Hour.

L too -

nndard Stork Exchange. 
KS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
F, Main 7300-7361. ,
iCOTT STREET. . j*sn*kiv «we, H-main» t&

equal 10 * IS
on tie preferred stock, and 1il & Caldwell ( !F. of the-T'-;f' after the
fZJrs, - Cowganda.

shaft

500 A and rolled300 a surplus of about 8 par cent, 
on tbs common stock. The 
economies of consolidation 
will result from 
motion of management, the 
standarâting of brands, the 
elimination of a large amount 
of freight charges.

work done, 
ivejn ,on drifting and 10O

Mr-,.
Georg# Goldie, of the Ooldte 
Milling Co., Vice-President 
and Managing Dtrbeier, with 
headquarters m Toronto.

rolled wheatf« - JSI'Sft.
...

patdty «f 766,666 bushels

100
The passage of the British budget

will absorb much money that has been River, furnishing a feasible route do., n
used by gamesters and bring it back ths Klamath River to Eureka. Lake-
to Its legitimate channels. Wall-street view's outlet is by Pitt River which
call loans do not advance because of ; would supply a water grade into the —Between Banks—
the necessity of protection which those , Sacramento Valley and.to San Fran- Buyers. Sellera. Counter. Gt.
on the outside foresee. Free money j cisco. Mont, f’ds ... 5c dis. par. % to % Gt.

others not so well posted. The rise m ' land and Astoria. Those who under- Actual. Postod. iow* Oent ... 22*4 22*4 22V* 8C*)i
open market rates in London to al- stand the freight subject best, are in- Stirling GO days’ eight.... 484.35 18G |Kâ.n. Sou .... ... ... ••• . r-
most a parity with the Bank of England clined to believe that after the com- Sterling, demand'...................... 487 76-89 488% ............ 14944 149% 146% 146% 106
rate Is. .ominous and may mean an- j plBtton of the Panama Canal the British Consols «•* Mdi' .T.*..".;". ; '.'.i T. '.'.Y.'..'.
other advance in the bank rate next ; great bulk of non-perishable freight usn vonso ». Mex. C„ 2nd»..................................................................

h Thursday. Tuesday next will decide i that will be shipped to the coast from CctSa<Am monev H" % R * 8. ... ... ............................... ...
I for the outside the next steel divi- I points as far west of the Atlantic sea- consols| account 81 81 * Ml’ î". Î;."** 42 42 2>*®
k dend. hut it may be accepted that such ; board as Chicago, will be by water. ----------- N Amer "
H has already been pretty well decided , This class of freight, It is contended. Toronto Stocks. NiiU. Lead........ ! .. ,
Z upon. This will provide good specu- ! can then be shipped thru cities In the April 22. April 23. Norfolk ..* 102% 108 üé% iôîT4 " «Ô

lative guff early in the week, but un- | Interior from the coast until a com- Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. Nor. .Pac V..,. 134 134 134 164 SCO
( less all signs fail, stocks have to come mon point is reached where west- Amti. Aslwstos ........................ ... ... ... |Northwest V.. 1M% 1M% 151% TOO

materifllly lower, altho they may be - bound rail rates meet the combined B?ack PLake com......... a "ùv. 2R 'm OnJ'/w'Æ' ^ 'm* 1J1* ll7W
I Impeded in their progress because of i eastbound rail and water rate. Wuh • do preferred ................^ *** Rac. Mail ...

special necessities. It might be well, a railroad tapping every coast point B c packers a...’.! !!! ... "" iPenna ....
’ to consider that over $600,000,090 of: new j of Importance, Hill's strategical posi- do. B ...............................  75 69% 75 6944 Veo. Gas .

■ securities were put out in New York tion on the entire Pacific Coast from Bell Telephone ...........  146 345 146 145 Bltia Coal
' San Francisco north would be para- Burt F. N. com.............  80 ... ' 80 !"*“• steel " i***. iiUu itiu. \<mL ««m

, do. preferred ....... 103 102 108 102 (Heading .. ... 163% 16444 163% 163% 12,000mount' can Cem com «L « Rock IWand •• <*% « 4644 4844 2,000
• • • j ----------- do. preferred............................... * do. pref .......  90% «% 90% 60% 400

Tlie Canadian markets représent New York Bank Statement. Can. Gen. Elec............. lié '.X iii ”! KiL»0prin*r* " re «
Wall-street on a miniature scale and NEW YORK. Aprjl 23.—The state- Canadian Salt ......................................................... Smelter»............. 82% 82% 82% 82%
much tftat applies to New York is ment of the clearing house banks for ' C P.R. ............................... ••• Sou. Pac 125% 126 12644 126%
Sfiuallv applicable to Toronto and the week shows that the banks hold City Dairy com........... 3. 31% 32 31% South. Ry .... 27 27 27 27
Montreal. In the matter of specula- $15.015,825 more than the requirements do preferr^ ............ 98% 97% W 67% do pref .........................................
tlon Montreal has proved a whirl- of the 25 per cent, reserve rule. Tms Nest „ æ* “ ^ “ ^ l.L L A <fw................................

, Is an increase of $4,035,625 in the pro- Detroit United ..................... 60% .. 6044 St! Paul ....."! i«% iti% 14144 iii%
! portionate cash reserve as compared Dom. Coal com............ 68 ... 68 67 Sugar ... .. 123% ltt% 12*44 113%

Dom. Steel com....... 68% 67% 68 67 , Tenn. Cop .... 96 30 » 20
106 106% 106 105 I Texas ....
110 lie ... Thli-d Ave

. 7244 71% 72% 71% Toledo ....

. 70 ... 69 ... , do. pref
.............. I Twin City

Union ....
do. pref 

U. S. Steel 
do. pref

iasil do. honde ... 1 
™ Utah Cop ....

Vira. Chém ..
Wabash .. ....

do. prêt .......
West. Union..
Westinghouse. 64*4 64% 

a** Wls. Cent. ... ’49% 4«%
.37 37 87 37

ÏTÎI *26% '»% *29 ’» " 300ices to Gowganda, or see";. | Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook 4t uronyn, Junes Building 

del. Main Ï517), to-uay report exchange 
rates as follows:

i. H. WEBB,
140% 141 14644 140% "mUr-

Gen. Üâécdan Street, Toronto#
one—Junction 454. Ntor. Or*'!: « '«7 '<7_ #7

Nor. praf. 137 137 188% IT L«0
a Legal cards. W OONTRACnra.

imTaS* sSTSm/1 °f the Compen,#S' Act- thip,er ». «evtoed itatute. of Can-
1AUTHIER, BARRISTER, 
tary . Puj^lic, etc. Officer, 
Hotel, C*>wganda. edTtj;

atU,

— *' »nd A J. Nesbitt, dated March 10th. 1616; agreement be„ Woodatock Cereal Company Limited, and A. J. Neebltt, dated 16th March, 1610; agreement between D~ 
R. Ross end AJ. NseMtt, dated 16th March, 1*16; agreement between the TO Ison Milling Company* Limited' 
SR4A. Itth.¥.*fch’ atneement between the Flavelle MlBlng Company, Limited' andA
Nesbitt, dated l*«h March. l>li; agreement between Walter Thompson A Sons, Limited, aito A J nJw 
dated 16th March, 1616; agreement between F. Mclntooh A Sops, Llmltod, and X J NeebltL dat^ i«$!’ 
March, t»16; agreement between Goldie Milling Company, Limited, and A. J Nesbitt dated" aa^s *r.10t^ 11 »tf “le t*t**m0at betwe*tt A- and Canadian Cereal * Milling Company!’ Ltotitod*1 dattir^th

The Fence ! • £ŵ
 Manager Crow* l'âne*

I
”o»Qee Ombmote bejewjl * 
part or all material eoHoAed.!
At it 15 years. 47 Kae* Well-] < 
mgtoo St. Phone Mato 4117.1 ,

Man
«% W> 200

âeSwS’SS!1 WtU *** ““*• t0 h,V* “*• •*onr1tU* of th* Company listed on the Mentraal and TorontoI
•took

ofMd be <»m* the Investment Trust Company andf Toronto-ateek

Through Any Branch of 
0R The Traders Bank ol Canada

Royal Bank ol Canada

' AppllcAtlona msy be seat to
incorporations ; Üé%i35«4 "3,'opô136% 186 çè.110 1 « 2, The Investment Trust Co. Limited 

Montreal
-

20%of New Companies
any Licenses Granted»

er 1during the first three months of the 
year.

-irial grlsr turned out the j 
ojf industrial "incorpora- ‘I 

fek, .'The names of tho j 
Red "arf®:
al Realty Co., Toron teSI
,1X1(1.
Land Co.. Ltd., Toronto, |

Will

l100
100

3,40»
2.700

- - STOCKS - - TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE TORONTO «TOOK EXCHANGE.200

■"WARREN, OZOWSKI & CO.tlon Montreal has proved a 
wind for several months; not so Tor- 

12 onto, which has been much more se- 
R bate, largely on account of the great- 1 with last week, 

er Interest In real estate than in »e-
■ I'uritles. Both centres _____ ________
E Involved in many new securities, which 

from present appearances will take 
considerable time to get thoroly di- 

I; Rested. Some of these have be?n 
Placed by private subscription, while 

'£ in other instances they have been llst- 
Co., Ltd., "J0 ed and an active market made to at- 

"""""’ “ tract the attention of speculators and 
-Investors. The propositions put on 

the exchanges ' do not appear to have 
Veen any too successful.

4M the
swin.
2»nutomobile Co., Fort 

$100,000.
Lath

r■> 303 Dymcnt, Cassels & Co,- ______ 1 The statement follows : Loans, de-
have become ! crease $9,163,300: deposits, decrease *7.-

802.500; circulation, decrease $89,700; Duluth-Superior .

: ffisSsS
$2,085,000; reserve required, decrease LaIte superior .. 
$1,950,000; surplus, increase $4,035.625; i.ake of Woods. 
ex-U.S. deposits, increase $4,035,250.

The percentage of actual reserve 
of the clearing house banks to-day was 
26.06.

The statement of banks and trust 
companies of Greater New York, not

Co.. Ltd,, Sarnia^ do. preferred 
Dominion Tel. . STOCKS AND BONDS"«%"»% "*% "«%

43 48
.... 46% 46% «6% «6%

:::: m% i»% isi% wa "Hm
.... 96% 96% 96% 96% W

84 94% 98% m, 47,600
120% 120% 130% 120%

104% 101% 104%
4*% 46% 46% 900
88% 68 68% 2,900

s* > y y '*"8■MM

300
2043 43in.. Mwatof, T et onto Stock Exehcns»a Shirt Co., Ltd., Niagara 

$100.000. 
o Motor Car 
its! $100.000. 
vare. Hall Co.,
! $50,000. /

U.il! and Gas 
pita! $50,000. \
xnrrwlcs Co.j L

300 unu Orders executed on all the leading Exchanges. 
Direct private wire te Hew Yorfcr V# 3W:Co., Ltd.,;

*1%KCement, pref 
Illinois prêt 
Dominic
Mackay, pref ..................... ...................
Lake of the Woods, pref .... 127

< Colborne Street
TOROWTO

Those Main 76*1

28 Broad Street
mw ream

Phone Breed ten

To- 90600l*V do. preferred .....
Laurentlde com. ...

do. preferred ....
Mackay common ...

I do. preferred ....
Mexican L. A P........

do. preferred ........
reporting to the clearing house, shows; Mexico N. W. ’Ry.

-____ . , Loans, increase $5.500,300; specie, in- Montreal Power ...K .dences of money tightness are , * t;nd;rs decrease M., St. P. A S.8.M
• ginning to appear and it would in- t9R« eno- total deposits increase $13 914,- Mexico Tramway

deed be strange if this were not the *^9'600’ total de,>0SltS’ mcreaae *liS'vl4' 1 Niagara Nav...........
càseJ Six hundred million dollars °°°" _______ Northern Nav. ...
were received from Britain bv Canada ........... , _ . . N- S. Steel ............
In the last five years and this includ- Wall Street Pointers- Ogilvie common ................. 1S7 ... 187 Canada. Pacific .....
ing previous indebtedness calls for a Duns Review says business of the preferred_ .........  ... ... ... ... $28*1 l85W"*:::
yearly return of perhaps $30.000.000, and ! country as a,wh®le ia ,very la^g?' a* Pdo nreten^d .96% 86^ ... Porto Rico ..................

J it is well not to regard the British shown by railroad earnings and bank ebeo L B & p... 42% 41% ... 42 Richelieu  .................
I" outflow as a suecies of endless chain. I clearings, in spite of uncertainties and porto "................ 43% 42% 43 42% j*10- ....................................
> Business conditions in Canada arc irregularities. { xtio Janeiro ...................  M 93 94 93 800

vno'd; as the inc^asp in current loans * * * . Regers common ........  165 160 165 168 i
with the banks last month shows. But Bradstreet s says uncertainty as to do. preferred ....................... - ••• ••• Montreal Railway
this state of affairs can be changed 4{1<1 [utur^ prices of many commodi- r. * °- Nav...„........ 2444 Bell Telephone .
bv tight money, as was evidenced in tiea 18 a drag »”  ̂ j

, There ar*= certamlj fen present gteel corporation and .independents , do. preferred ............ ... ... ... ... I Asbestos ........................
UTî<lp to be had for the stock mark-is ODerPting fully, and look for no severe St. L. & C. Nay..............117 llo H7 llo Cement ..............................

and It is a market axiom that if prices reaction. Tor. Elec. Light............. 118 ... 118 ... ! Dominion Coal ,....
can't go un they must go down. The , . , ! Toronto Railway .... 123 122% ... 122% Dominion Steel .........
extent of the decline will be measured Penna- earnings made a reco-rd ln ïrl:clty,1pref" ................ ..........................
by the realising and Uouldstlon. In- first quarter of the year. i r-an^F M"" * M6^  ̂ .........................
Vffo°aS m f'1P,hSta7,darH shBres 7®" • • • I Winnipeg -Ry. .'.................... 186 ... 180 N. S. 8»eti
afford to gee the situation thru, but New York Central allied lines refer —Mines — Lake of the Woods
speculators ,rnight save considerable wage question ta arbitration. Crown Reserve.............................. *.............. Dominion Coal, pref

106%n Steel pref ................106136 136% 75

i
,r

89% 86% 89
77 ... 77 v4 S. L PLÜMMB*

PLUMMER
Toronto

issxmr-w.m

f., Toron- B. A. LYON
, LYON &Erickson PerkinsCrown Reserve—ICO at 315, 100 at 314, 100 

800 at 311, 900 at 367, 200 at 305, 20678%78%5p,Qp6. ■.
ndértveàr Co., Ltd., HaW- 

! $50,000.
; .4on, Ltd., Toronto. caP1-

»

Dominion Coal—26 at 87%, 26 at 47%. 
Cement, pref.—% at 88%, 5 at 89%, 5 at

10. s58% 60 100
Woollen*

Total sales, 135.760 shares.
loo

89.Toronto, eapi-A . 126 126 Halifax—! at 124.
Dominion Coal hoods—IBM at 68%. 
Cement-8 St 23%, 8 at 23%.
Black Lake pref—10 at 66%.
Ogllvle bonds—$2030 at 112%.
Mack ay-15 at 86%.
N.S. Steel—40 at 83%.
Can. Convert, pref.—5 at 96.
Detroit United—MO et 61%.
Dominion gteel—50 at 47%. 
Sliawlnlgan—100 at 89.
Montreal Power—*25 at 137%. 
Merchants—21 at 180.
Molsons—44 at 210. SO at 210%. 
cement bonds—*1000 at 96.
Illinois pref.—16 at 96.
Dominion Steel bonde—«Km at 94%. 
Dom. Steel

Drug Co., ......

,irai ted, Toronto, capiteCS

slT'i
Montreal Stocks.110% 110%

14 KINO STREET WEST, 
TORONTO

J. P. BICKBLL fr COMPANY
l# frie» B
ÆSSSTw..., , _

CRAIN-Coa/
*• Y. ltK*a~ Benda,
Direct Wires t?Net^T 
and Winnipeg.. Also ol 
tlon wire direct from Chief 
of Trade. Correspondents 

n*LE - — -
Phones Main 71

81% Ask. Bid. 
... 18t% 186%

81%
••••••** <Î2

b 717L7S76, *3f0 M» I

41%holder. Ltd., Ottawa, cap- ,

Rkcv. er ;i.n it Dowel 
L1 to. i apitâl $40,000. 11
[ Kngiavjng Co., Ltd.; TO-!;.j 
N- $.4(1.000.. „ 1
Ivili. Opera House COJ| 
I; $40,000.
ri. Ltd., Toronto, capltaBj

1*7%133% #
44 t:

New let ateek8787”.
94 50 at 67%.

.. 1»
• • 72% 

. H7
- *44%

138%
Duluth-Superior .... 
Sao Paulo .....................

! 71%.. (Two Direct Wires to 
New Yore.246%

WLS%
i«%
113%. 115

i ng iextra-provincial com* £ 
runted licerscs to do btafi.; 
iivoiince; Powerful Mln*fft 
In Bond Co.. IAd., the Ydto 
hiortiyation Co., the 
I-'•stern1' Co-operative Frtto 
loi don and < towganda 
|> . U,td.. National FlnnnÇ^ 
'unadiVn Debentures C"2i

bonds pref.—26 at 106.26
................ 23% Black Lake bonde—«2000 at S.

Asbestoe, prrf.-lÉ at 91%.
Quebec Railway—276 at 42, 227 at 42%, 

26 at 42%.
Rio bends—Q660 at 96%.
Penman—50 at 62%.
Lake of the Woods-» at 1».
Soo—50 at 138%.
Textile—10 at 74.

23% SA rr
68 ! rH. H. Nightingale67%

89%
iü% Quebec Raliwwy bonds—$7600 at 86. 

Montreal Railway—26 at 247, 34 "at 246%. 
0 at 244%. 26 at 246%.

Baetern Townships—4 at 160%.
Royal Bank—5 at 234%. •

1*6% •fs63 67
S3i-

..... 127%
"i*116 »«y» «set/1> 4:,io */i*i

\ i

<■ 11
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Th* Florli 

>1 State Fs 
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ciel raced V 
time 748 ra 
of *338,660 i
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1S5 New Store Such a Pronounced Success 185
1 8 7 i That We Feel Further Assured of the People’s Confidence . 18 7

removing to our new store we have had to inconvenience our customers to a certain extent. They have been tolerant with us 
1 UilUEi ih fact really loyal—and business has been surprisingly good.> For Monday’s selling we put forward a strong list of attractions. 1 J
CTnrrrr , ey are meant to induce newcomers to visit us and get the benefit of tlie genuine values and liberal credit terms which so many
ü i KEiL I hundreds in this city have experienced. DON’T MISS THIS STORE MONDAY. STREET

•ses
I ich «0 al\ 

each. F. J.
Jg). P. T. a 
weird place 
$5.750 Tin 

kSDOO or moil ’4«
ier.

»na, F. J. 
linn. P. 1 
tomas. R. 
11 Hams, F 
. James : 
horr, J. 
BWltt, J. 
irman. R. 
hrelber, 1 
indolph, 1 
arrone. M 
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plenty of Saving Chances FOUR BIG BEDROOM SPECIALS 
S|3r^nofl Department

! i Decided Reductions in
Dining Room Department

a E c.1 v 1II. P. | 
ch, W 
tier; E. 
i wood i

!
$23.50 Dresser and Stand $18.50 $32.50 Dresser and Stand $25.75»

White enamel, 4-drawer dresser, fitted with 16x28-inch 
oval British bevel plate mirror; washstand 
to match ; reg. $23.50. Special..................

Quarter-cut oak finish dresser, fitted with 3 large drawers 
and 24x30-in. British bevelled plate mirror; 
washstand to match; reg. $32.50. Special18.50 W. 

1, D. ..25.75
$23.50 Dresser and‘Stand $18.75

i
X- , J.—J-*"• •

$32.75 Dresser and Stand $2&50>: Ikam:m 18,
Mahogany finish dresser, fitted with 5 drawers and 24x 
30-inch British bevelled plate mirror; large 
washstand to match; reg. $32.75. Special

Quarter-cut oak flalsh, shaped tops, dresser fitted with 
20x24-inch British bevelled plate mirror; 
washstand to match; reg. $23.50. Special

Usher B 
rris, O.23.50M 18.75

Conspicuous Values in Floor Coverings

ji
-1.V- ,on|

J.
nnon. J 
wilt, D. 
oil. M

$..v

fl
V- Ù

F' 111
. B., v

9 ;xiP.. '*»• D

I H.
.<4 mft '• a.

1 rjggp

fm I®v.u,
4

V ■Ji - , w._L§iI III m T.

'MÆSÉm5 :pMËim
■m . s.QQ CA—EXTEN8ION TABLE, as illustrated, in quarter» 

OviUv cut oak, golden polish, round top, pedestal base, 
heavy claw feet, extends to 8 feet, same as cut.
Regular $39.50. Sale price ...................................

li , J.
n.

. I J.i i $ 28.00 41tfr : an,
. «A A—EXTENSION TABLES, In quarter-cut oak, 

O V a VaJF- 'l golden polished, top 45 inches round, 5 heavy 
legs, extends to 8 feet; reg. $30.00. Monday.

I I : T.; T.::: 21.75. THIS BEAUTIFUL 5-PIECE PARLOR SUITE, birch mahogany 
Sj&ir.isbed frames, upholstered in finest imported A <a» -op*, 
^velours;'reg. >35.00. Special .................................. ............. &<». / 9

I 8 ».! : i.<4 A A A—SIDEBOARDS, in golden polished 
JlOivV ers„ large cupboard, linen draw
er, plate mirror; reg. $18.00.- Monday.................
(■11 A A—BUFFETS, In quarter-cut oak, golden polished, 
9 S . W 4 drawers, 4 cupboards, long linen A A
drawer, plate mirror; reg. $57.00. Monday...... "frVa W

, 2 small draw-
k’12.75i G.$1.00 Window Shades for 59c M*

f I only. Combination Window Shades, .36 inches wide 72 inches 
TSlnasv trimmed with 4-inch insertion, complete with 

-tas.rqg. 3(1,00. Special i................... ........................

^Particular attention paid to special made-to-order Shades.

m'.wwi* r.

n
4 Q ÇA-WILTON ART SQUARE, made up out 
AO.ww of Al quality of carpet, sise 6x6, one 
only, colors rose and green; reg. price $18:50. A ar 
Sale price . ............  .............. .......................... O.eiO

thur, E.
"«"stab 
cker, O.

4 "W AA—TAPESTRY ART SQUARES, with inter- 
■ ■ ■ W woven border, two only, one green ground, 
pink floral effect, and one tan ground, chintz effect, size 
9x12; regular price $17.00. Sale price....

.59 AA—BUFFETS, in quarter-cut oak, golden polished, 
OOa W 2 drawers, one lined, 2 cupboards, long linen
drawer, plate mirror; reg. $33.00. Monday...7.95 24.00 ■ c.

, J
R.

4 C ^ C—BRUSSELS ART SQUARE, one only, 
A 9s ■ 3 made up out of the very best quality.col
ors, blue ground with floral- pink chintz, 
size 6x7-8; reg. price $15.75. Sale price........

z
Hall and Den Chairs¥ ^■4 PA—DINERS, in quarter-cut oak frames, slip seats, 

O t .W w upholstered in green leather, 5 diners and 1 
arm in set; reg. $37.60. Monday speciS.1....

...4.C. CA-TAPESTRY ART SQUARE, one only, in 
O A A colors drab ground, yellow, pink and blue

floral design, size 9x10-6; reg. $16.50. Safe Ai»

n cbnî r *7 LINOLEUMS In two and four yards wide, rang- 
A Fy C '9 ing in length from 4 square to 18 square yards, 
W.-W' wi- in enough to cover an ordinary sized kitchen; «20 

reg. price per square ;yd. 65c and 75c. Safe price .«39
' ^ eA_UNION CARPETS, 36 inches wide, in Small con- 

ventional and floral, in wood Shades, 
tans aimÏred; reg. #|lc6 J50c.. Safe price. mém M

- 2.7 only, rxosk or Hall Chairs, solid quarter-cut oak, a* A g 
•-.^'Atrl;. English finish.; reg. $8.00................................................... 9a*Te3l

on.
I ; 28.25A4 AA BRUSSELS -ART SQUARE, inn 

■ * ■ W green ground, browns and oak, li J.
i.Ventional desi 

reg. price $2i.0tf. ïfeale
si

rS ! S5-7 YONGE STREET
V W

f
<3

-i
: The J.F. Brown Co., Limited

lSS-7 YONGE STREET

. L.*413 27.00ne ■ lua v& one onlr.’m
, well covered

I ; . g . Mors^gr
scroll and floral effect, size 8-3x10; reg. 
price $87.00. : Sale pniqe^ . .*..
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of the worst features of.. American high, tho its outlook was somewhat 
journalism would disappear. Even so, narrow. New York and Chicago com- 
however, it would remain a disappoint- : bine a broad outlook with low aims, 
ing journalism a standing proof of | and their press réfléchi the desire of 
the decline in American ideals, which I rich men to exploit the multitude The 
followed upon the passing Of the In- | same tendency may, it Is true, be de- 
tellec.tual sçeptre from New England 
to New York and the new cities of the 
west. New England always aimed

SCSEICEüEtM
mÉ iiesiïï

j Thomas; Ç, Callander, Scotland ; D. S.
I Ellis, M.A.. Kingston (honors) ; McL. 

Ewart. Mcalcine Hat, Alta. ; W. J. 
Fletcher, Valetta, --F. R. Goedike, To
ronto: P. K. Johnston, Cleveland; J. J. 
MacEachern, Vïravenhurst; L. It. Neil- 
son, Stella ; >f. A. Newlands, Kingston ; . 
O. Stanley, Port Volborne (honors).

Mechanical Engineering—Hi. G. Bert
ram, Dundas (honors); J. L. Stanley, 
Port Colborne.

Electrical Engineering—A. J. Arthur, 
Carleton Place: S. N. H. Butler, Eore- 
burn, Sask.; V. W. Crawford, B.A., 
Kingston; J. V. Dobson, Picton; G. F- 
Brewer)-. Stirling, with honors; E. S. 
Frost. Pembroke; M. S. Madden, Napa- 
nee; E. S. Malloch. Hamilton; R. F. 
Oskley, Kingston; K..F. A. Williams,
B. A., Kingston : J. H. Young, Almonte. 

Sanitary Engineering—W. R. Ham-
bly, Napanee; G. A., ^immons, Quebec. 

Diploma in Mining Engineering—J.
C. R. McPherson, Woods took.

Diploma in Civil Engineering—W. S.
Earle, Picton; J. C. Moyer, St. Cath
arines.

FOR THE 
WEEK OF 'COMING MAY 2 *„te PRINCEi
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■ VILIFIES Ü.S. thetected in some sections of our 
press; but it is less pronounced with 
us, because we have more deeply root
ed traditions than the Americans, and 
a greater reverence for law and order. 
This sentiment may sound Pharisaical, 
but it is true.”

AUGUSTUS PITOU PRESENTSown 1th $6160. 
lytona, 1 
illlng Ste 
p. is sec 
11s to jig 
ty, St

List of Graduates and Winners of 
' D ;:’omas Announced 

Yesterday.

-Xrt CHAUNCEY ."fi
hisS'j -- $1000-
one.HnOLCOTTFIFTY YbARS AN ABSTAINER“The quality goes in be

fore the name goes on.”
.il een?..

harlle Ka 
pellbound 
b*rou . .

-KINGSTON. Ont., April 23.—(Spe
cial.)—‘The science faculty of Queen's 

University has announced its-graduat-

<jsmThomas Lawless Celebrates Half 
Century on Saturday. <

Thomas Lawless, supreme treasurer 
of the Independent Order of Foresters, 
on Saturday celebrated the fiftieth 
anniversary of his taking a stand for 
temperance. •

He, remembers the date well, because 
it was on St. George’s Day. Half a 
century of temperance work and" 
thought is a good record, and Mr. 
Lawleâs Is to be. congratulated upon 
his persistence.

Speaking to The World, Mr. Law
less said that a survey of the past 
fifty years accentuated the fact that 
while llqtior drinking fifty years ago 
was embedded in the custpms of the 
people of Canada so that every oc
casion of family joy or sorrow was 
made an excuse for drinking liquor, 
yet to-day things have changed and 
the former custom of drinking liquor 
at christenings, at weddings and at 
funerals Is tabooed, 
to be that it is not "good form” to 
drink in public.

Whije Mr. Lawless Is one of the most 
sincere and earnest advocates of, and 
believes in temperance, still he is lib
eral minded and is free to confess that 
legislation is not the solution of the 
liquor problem. Rather, he believes 
that education is tihe more powerful 
weapon and that legislation should 
not go faster than education.

Mr. lawless is still active as a tem
perance worker and shows in his vig
orous physical personality that he has 
ever lived “a godly, righteous and sob
er life.”

New York and Chicago Papers 
Reflect Desire of Rich Men 

to Exploit Multitude,
■ Says Writers' Offi

cial Organ,
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Ing list:—

Master of*lScience—B. E. Norrish,
B.Sc., Walkerton.

Bachelor of Science, mining engi- 
imeritffe!—A. M. Bateman, Kingston ;
W. F, Battersby, Brantford ; E_ H. Bir‘
Lett, Kingston; O. G. Gallagher, Ot
tawa; ; D. Gillette, Hamilton; A. A.
Holla*»; Ottawa; D- E, . Kéeley, Rail- 
ton; T. J. Mateer. Kingston; A. G.
(MorrtiiSn, , Woodstock ; W. M. Morri
son, Max ville: A. A. Mac Kay, Scots- 
town; Q. E. H. Orser, Kingston; J. H.
Rose,: Winchester; with honors, C.
Si^-a.rfihin, Stliltsville; , A. C. Young,
Renfrew.

Chonti-'trv and engineering—K. S.
Gierke; 'Woodstock.

L Civil: «engineering—F. A. Bell, St. a bucket shop.

£3r.
T V.1 li 'r

! mi i Rain 
moke

Flashed Big Wad.
NEW YORK. April 23.—Joseph M. 

Gatins, who the Federal authorities 
credit with being the “man with the

LONDON, April 23.—(Special Cable 
to Sunday World).—James Edward ) l Park

: M.
agman . . 
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Rogers, author of a book entitled "The 
bank roll" behind the firm of William Newspaper," published by
B. Price & Co-, of Baltimore, produced *}*« University of Chicago Press, has 
$5000 in bills when he was arraigned ^e5n e^re6iously mie-review
before ,United States Commissioner V? ahe °®ci,al or&an

■ Shields to-day for conspiracy to run , ,P°v erful English Society of Au-
I thors, or else he has wilfully done I 

much to hurt the reputation of the I 
American press generally over here, ! 
where so little is known about Ameri- : 
can newspapers. The president of the ‘ 
Authors’ Sgeiety is Thomas Hardy, 
and such men as Magrice Hewlett, 
Israel Zangwlll, Anthony Hope, Ber
nard Shaw and Sir Arthur Pinero are 
on its committees. Whatever its offl- 1 
cial organ says is probably read by ; 
most of the principal English writers. - 

In this month’s issue The Author ob
served that if all of what Rogers says 
about American papers is true, then I 
they may, with • a few honorable" ex- i 
ceptions “be divided into two classes: I 
newspapers which one 
willingly touch with a pair of tongs, I 
and newspapers which one would not | 
willingly touch with anything but a j 
pair of tongs. They suppress, doctor, ' 
or even Invent news to serve the in- 

; terests of politicians or private in- 
| terests. Their sensationalism panders 
j t» the lowest instincts of their sub
scribers.

The Author Is good enough to ob- j 
serve that this indictment is not ' its ! 
own, but that of Mrs. "Rogers, and 
adds:

"As he assures us that he examined j 
fifteen thousand, newspapers in order 
to form them, he is at all events well 
documente. The fault, however, can
not be attributed solely to the Innate 
wickedness of editors, or even of pro
prietors. The deficiencies'of the law 
of the land are largely responsible. If 
judges were Irremovable, if the law 
of libel were effective, and if contempt ç 
of court were properly punished, many

HEAR OLCOTTS NEW SONGSl

I I %- During the performance Mr. Olcott will sing his latest sontfs 
entitled ‘‘The Eyes That Come from Ireland,” ‘‘Sweet Girl of 
My Dreams,” ‘T Used to Believe in the Fairies,” “The Ould Plaid

and In tile Garlien My Heart,” especially written for 
Mr. Olcott.
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BREDIM’S
HOME-MADE
BREAD
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Joseph
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Wage Earners rtpji Good Little People-The Fairy Host— 
xll K. The Banshee—The Will-o-the-Wisp-and 

MiJ Iib^ the Wealth of Beautiful Scenery, Including 
the Big Bog Scene.

Rather it seems.t
I V I

I can use my system qf small payments 
to fit out with

-Wk

y

SPRING aad SUMMER 
CLOTHING

m
*V

WHY THIS PERTURBATION ?
WASHINGTON, April 23.—Govern

ment employes are much perturbed 
over reports which indicate that the 
hookworm disease, dread foe of all 
work, is approaching the national 
capital. In Virginia, only a short dis
tance south of Washington, it was 
found in one. school that 37 of the 33 
pupils harbor hookworms,while the two 
children who did not have them had 
moved to the country from Washing
ton only last fall.

Guardian Trust Incorporated.
Letters of incorporation have been 

granted by the Ontario Government to 
the Guardian Trust Co., Limited, of 
Toronto, with a capital of $2,000,000. 
The incorporators of the company are* 

a, . - Cawthra Mulock, A. M. Stewart, «3.
Six daughters survive him Wurtele, Sidney Small and W 

in Toronto/ The funeral will take Brock. The offices of the new com- 
Piace from the qbove address to Mount pany will be situated in the Royal 
Heasant cemetery on Monday. Bank building.

NO STRIKE OF D. & H.The family health is safer 
where the best of Bread 
is the basis of the meal.
No better bread baked 
than Bredin’s 
made loaf,, and that 
means it’s the safest to 
use from a purely health 
standpoint.
And then it has such a 
sweet, appetizing, nutty 
flavor.
5 cents.
Thones College 761 and 
Parkdale 1585.

would notMen’s Suits and Overcoats $7.50 to $20
-Odd Trousers.................. $1:25 jp $4.50
Boys’ Clothing and Boots and Shoes.
Ladies’ Suits...................$12.50 to $25

Summer Dresses $12.-50 to $20 
Girls’ and Misses’ Suits and 
Coats.

X ALBANY, N.Y., April 23.-There will 
be no strike on the Delaware and Hud
son Railroad. After conference* ex-vi 
tending over several days between of- X 
flcials of the

The Credit" Clothier ”
Home-Spring Coats $7.50 to $15

| Odd Skirts... .$2.95 to $7.50 
| M aists. Boots and Shoes..

JUST
PAY*

NEAR CENTENARIAN DEAD.

John P. Laving, who is said to have 
been Toronto’s oldest man, died Sat
urday morning at the home of his 

■ in-law, D. H. Fletcher, 246 Victoria- 
j street. In his 99th year. He was born 
; in Kingston, Ont., and has been a 

resident of Toronto for 50 
was a schoolmate of the late Sir Jdhn 
A. Macdonald, and the late Sir Oliver 
Mowat. In Toronto he was prominent 
amongst York pioneers, and an active 
member of^the Canadian Temperance 

Æ League and of Bond-st. Congregational 
^1 Church.

company and, represen- 
tatives of the Brotherhoods of Con- as 
ductors, Trainmen, Engineers, Firemen || 

and Telegraphers, It was announced ji 
to-day that an amicable adjustment o<® 
the grievances of the employee had 9 

been reached.

!
i !'PER

9 WEEK$1, S3. $3
D. MORRISON

son-
•\

#
; years. He

I
WILL ENTERTAIN ROOSEVELT- ,1
NEW YORK, April 23.—Frederick *"

. Selous, Theodore Roosevelt’s huntîn» 
friend, who conducted Mr. Roosevelt^;, JH 

F. from Naples to Africa, sailed for Eng-" /l 
land to-day. Mr. Roosevelt will be his- , Æ' 
guest over the week-end at hie homa-J^B 
In Worplesdon, Surrey.

■ >

“ THE CREPIT CLOTHIER. ”
Main

4S77 318 QUEEN WEST Open
Evenings
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IN HIS NEW PLAYBy Rida John
son Young In 
Collaboration 
with Rita 01-

Scenes 
Laid at 
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ROCKTON”\ 
SHOES ARE HERE

i a im
The great comet 

has arrived—THE
“BROCKTON” 
COMET. It is here 
and has delivered 
the goods. You’ll 
find something 
novel in the- shoe 
line at 119 Yonge 
Street, east side, 
just north of Ade
laide Street. That 
is where the “Brock
ton” landed. Every 
design of shoe you 
ever heard of for 
men, and one price 
only—THREE- 
FIFTY.

Do not consider the Brockton with any other shoe you have bought 
before, for the Brockton is different. It’s “ BROCKTON ” with a large 

B. It is called elsewhere “ Foot-Comfort,” and that is what you will 
say about it after to-day. It is exclusive also iii style, being an American 
designed,shoe, which is to iay that it is the best in the world.

• :
APRIL
IOt

BROCKTON / 
COMET 17.

THE
BROCKTON 
COMET 
CHART ; 12',

1.7 is
\ •#

to
. l:®. x

<KXl

TORONTO*?

The
Comet
Arrives

_______ _

Vi „ April aSrdi The -it Brockton, Mass., on the 10th of April.
It landed at 11# Yonge Street on April 30th.

“ONE PRICE—BROCKTON”
The “Brockton* goes from “Fac

tory to Wearer,” and we place it 
against any other shoe you can buy 
at FIVE dollars. When you buy the 
“Brockton* at $3.50 you are get' 
ting it at the wholesale price. And 
is it not a splendid idea to be able 
to walk into a store and know that

to pay less ?

_ When you buy a shoe you want 
thing to fit your foot and be of a stylish 
design. Good leather is essential to foot 
comfort If it is soft and pliable and still 
strong you are getting what is generally 
known as your “money’s worth” in foot- 
comfort “ Brockton” ip “ foot-comfort.”

Remember that the “ Brockton” is an American Shoe, and that is saying it is the 
best in the. entire catalogue of Shoes. It is made in all designs and fractions of 
sizes, and is intended to fit the wants of the particular man who desires a 
STYLISH SHOE with " FOOT-COMFORT."

some-

BROCKTON SHOE CO.
LIMITED,

119 YONGE STREET, Just North of 
Adelaide Street TORONTO J

the clerk can't charge yon any 
more, end that yon wonTbe asked

yon are*going to pay one ptrticnltr 
price for a pair of shoes, tnd that

o’. & H.rf
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NO LESSNO MORE
$ - ■

------»— This Coming Week
The Florida Live Stock and Agrlcultur- Rostrum . 

il State Fair Association's winter meet- 
ing, which opened at Jacksonville, Fla., I* sc oh.

35, hfOH, and closed April MS. tsio, Royal Captive ........
Ardrl ...............................

time 745 races were decided and a total Top Noté .V.V.V.V.V. 
ot $336.860 was distributed In stakes and Stoneman . .

owners, In ®

which 310 shared, 100 winning $1000 or more Earl’s 'Court 
each. F. J. Pons heads the list with $16.- Royal Onyx

■ b». P- T. Chinn is second with $13,825 and Vethcrmoei.................
third place falls to R. L. Thomas with Moleeey . . .
$11.750. The following 100 owners won Fulfill . . 

ipooo or more each: ~
I Owner. lsi
Opens, F. J............................. 39
ÎChiiin. P. T...........
Thomas. R. L. .
[’Williams. R. D. .

St. James Stable 
Schorr, J. W. ..
Hewitt, J.................
Carman, R. F. ...

i Schrelber, B..........
j Randolph, P. S. P...................10
jjlarrone. Miss A. M. ...13
Clopton, S. A...................

; Chelsea Stable ..............
[George. E.............................
Shaw, H. L. .....................
Angarola, R........................
Powell. C. W. ...,........
ovin. p. m.............:.........
Burch, W. P.....................
frotter, E................... .
Kenwood Stable ...........
Pritchard. M. C...............
Kuchen, W. P..................
Casey, W. V.
Hill. D...............
Jones, J. A.
JlcCarren. H.
Knebelkamp.
Richards, O. L.
Hatfield, T. . . 
flallaher Bros.
Morris, G. B.
Fitzsimmons, J................
Bartlett, J. F..................
Brannon, J. H................
Prewitt, D. N..................
Nicoll. M............................
McCabe. F.........................
West. E. R.............;.........

I Dunlop, D...........................

o 1.865
1.8553

2 1,860
l'teo Horse Show week is upon us, and 
L760 everything Indicates that It will be the 
1.700 greatest week of the kind Toronto has

/
lnets . .

2M' ■
einl raced 135 racing days, during which j 2

1
2 1.876, ever seen. Whether It Is that the dlscus- 

l’.625 8l0n arouaed by the Miller Bill haa 
1'625, brought out a more thoro appreciation 

of the noble animal, or whether the auto-

0
4purses among the various
4
s
3 1,000

l.iioo mobile excitement hee died down suffl- 
1-52 clently to give us a chance to give the 
1,67» horse his due,, who cart tell* But the' 
1.57* fact Is that the Horse Show excitement 

appears to have permeated evety dais of 
the community. The merchants show it 

i'SSS by their window deooratlous, the world 
J’JSJ of fashion bjr the avidity with which the 

boxes were taken up, the general 
,2*5 public by the steady drain they are mak- 
,‘ms l°* on the reserved seat plan, and the 

horsemen by sending In a list of entries 
such as no horse sh 
ever received bef

4 3
1
8

. Amt, ! Carroll . . ....
$16,850 O. K. Herndon
13,825 OtUo....................
11,750 Abrasion . . .
10,7(4) 91v .....................
9.750 Rto Grande .............
9,196 l'anal,assee ..............
7185 Poeeboro . . •...........

m-’t- . . ...................
Merry Gift ...............
«’nolwlndor , ............
Mary F...........................

k - n ..........
c J1ft Sir Ormonde ............
5 150 5trlke Out .4 8« * a-k Purcell 

PcH- nrev
4’425 Agnea May ■
Î’ÎS 'core, w. I ebolt .

• Golccnda .........................
’S P'vcl right ......................

i’ïï® ”r.f-a- .........................
t'oS- Caril-wcod ....................
3,92o c$ e,t juk|ipf. ..............
3,600 Ferrand Ce-lllan .. 
3,3io

» 3,850 ^aiiot B~x 
3,300 ^m^dale .
3t”74 . . .
3,125 si'Andfllp .
3,100 Vnr Pnt>ult fdefld)
2,975 ^iiatrra . ................
2;850 Mnrtinez' ................
2,825 '■’'"'tvv Clerk ........
2.750 .....................
2.540 ^wtn Ti. .............
2,510 nwd1v Bnltman ....
2 500 Uee pi ............
2,500 Grande Dame ....
2,473 Mraponoea...................
2.450 M^nr-lef......................
2,150 Barkley ...........

2100 Bat Maatereon ... 
2!o03 ~‘”'*re jsbot ..........

T.o-t« ..... .
-nefe,- .Tohr. ..........

'*’■ Oleges ...............

12
1 I
1

...27
,24 2

0.28
Î..10

.16 4
...... 3 ft..11

1.400
lfr 7,100 ow In Canada hast12 6.550 ore.1.400■16,420

5,485
5,425

3 1.(00, ,na And the pleasing feature of It all Is m 
1 375 lar*e number of "amateurs” among th 

exhibitors. Of course, no horse show In 
1 rn Canada or the Veiled States would fbe i 
l'pgà complete without entries from George ! 
1325 Pepper and Crow A Murray. But when , 
j rfl you glance at the lists "for amateurs ! 
1,8*5 only," and see twenty-five entries In the 
1,906 Hunt Club Plate, twenty-four In the 
1,9» middleweight or lightweight hunters, 
1.291 twenty-seven In the iad.ee hunter-,
1.900 so on all the way dowh, you realise that 
l.pnfi the horse Is more than holding his own 
1.?*o with the bftt people of Canada, and that 
1.175 as a source of enjoyment he refuses to be ' 
1.175 ousted from his piece by any mere 
1.17* mechanism such as the t-itomoblle. In 
1.‘7S fact, the latter seems to be fitting Into 
1.110 Its natural placé In the business world, 
l.l^o and many a man will ride down to the 
1.1*0 Horse Show In his auto and let the chauf- 
1-3"6 feur look after |t outside, wnlle he goes 
]*1S5 Inside to give his attention and admlra- 
3 tlon to the horse.
1.07*
1.07*
1,075 
1,6—5 
1,<*0 
1 A5A

115
1.. 8

1,375..13 4 08
.. 8 1.11

8.10 67 28 8
2 . mil
1
*
3

8 6
8 .... 5

........ .-J
C. H.

1
...*.

The program of the show gives a splen
didly varied entertainment for every 
afternoon and evening, from Tuesday 
evening until Saturday night, with two 

morning performances—one on Wednes
day and one on Saturday—necessary to 
crowd In all the classes. Of these, the 
Saturday morning 18 arranged especially 
for the children, and the ponies, or "toy" | 
horses, will have pretty nearly a monopoly 
of It. Eight pony classes and one pimp
ing event are on the bill for this per
formance, and It should provide a splen
did morning’s entertainment for the kid
dles. This program Is arranged for the 
first time on the New Yu k plan, and It 
gives the number ot entries In each class, 
as well as the time of Judging.

The total number of entries is well over

1,050 1 /** 
1.17* 
1 (V* 
1 IV* 

_ 1.1V* 
1.1* 
1.1V* 
l./W 
vm* 
1.2*"

1>*

nMcLaughlln, Mrs. J.
fcrnudt, H. R. ..........
■Feber. A.......................
Posbcock, W. D. ...
'Brazier. G. P..............
Jllles, P. J. .
Sweeney.' G...................
User. W. H. .... 11 
Hayes, T. P. ...
Childs, S. D. ...
Goode, J. M. ... 
Garrison, E. H.
Blake, J. C...........
Holder, J. C. ..

■ Began, F..................
Foley, M..................
Chenault, C. D.
Wright, T...............
Flynn, T. W...............
Holmes, Mrs. L. M.
Fenny, H...............
Mollnetll, T. G. ...............
Mayberry, J. P....................
Mlebrook Stable .............
Barnes, G. V..........................
Preston, M...............................
Kelly, L.....................................

I Arlington Stable ...............
Arthur, E. M........................
Bowen. H..................................
Alrlie Stable ........................

1 Decker, O. J.........................
[lawndale Stable ...............
1 Boss, C. A...............................
Stockier, J. R......................
Bauer, R...................................
Sullivan, T. D.....................
Livingston, Mrs. L. A....
Lynch, D. P..........................

i tombs, J. T..........................
ikeman, W. H.....................
[Sennet. J. A........................
Burttschell, John ..............

LCrlppen, Mrs. C. I............

Housman, J. I-, Jr............
Keatli*. Mrs. W................
Biright. N...............................
iUchgrdson. C. W.............
Selby, Mrs. H. H...............
Btreett, S. W. ............
wemout Stable .................
Hawkins, Jl S......................
Miller, F. T............................
Wilson, C. S.................. .
O'Neill. C. M............
pellsser. R. L.....................
Florida Stable .................
Harris, H. J.........................

1
*1.956
81,950 ,

1.925
1.925 
1.925 „
1,900 !
1,825
î’soo 71"*4 B-èmtbm 

li775 ' -
1,750

* 1
?
4«v ....................
1 #,1

!» 0
4s

4 A.

1,750
1,750 Central Ontario Football.

’GtnCOITRT. April 22—The following 
1.725 schedule has been adopted for the Con
i’700 £ral Ontario Football League, Date of 
l’fi-s ;anree may be changed If not suitable 
1'jiS for any team:

’ -Intermediate-
Mao' 7—Sear boro Junction at Malvern. 
May 7—Markham at Green River.
May 14—Green River at Bcarboro Jet. 
May 14—Malvern at Markham.
May 21—Malvern at Green River.
May 21—Markham at Soar boro Jet.
May 28—Mâlvèm at Seat-boro Jet.
May 28—Green River at Markham.
June 4—Scarttoro Jet. fct Green River. 
June 4—Markham at Malvern.
June 11—Green Rtver at Malvern.
June 11—Searbord Jet. at Markham.

—Junior—Section A—
May 3—Highland 'Creek at Malvern, _ 
May 13—Markham at Highland Creek. 
May 17—Malvern at Markham.
May 31—Malvern at Highland Creek. 
June 3—Highland Cteék at Markham. 
Jurfb 7—Mnrkha

May 12—Aglncot 
May 19—Scarbpl

the nine hundred mark, and, as eighty- 
eight out of the ninety classes filled, this 
gives an average of over ten for each

1,725

class, and, as the time of Judging each 
class varies only from ten minutes to 
half ab hour, it 1* admitted that the 
Judges will be a very busy lot. However, 
In this respect the committee have been 
fortunate in securing a very capable and 
popular lot ot men. là Is only necessary 
to mention such names as James T. Hyde, 
manager of the New York Horse Snow; 
James G. Marshall, New York; Chas. F. 
Baker. Boston ; Julian C. Keith. Warren- 
ton, Va.; Dr. Routledge, London; Ed. 
Sheppard, Montheal; Major Wm. Hendrie, 
Hamilton, and Col. Lessard, Ottawa, and 
every horseman knows that the Judging 
will be well and Impartially done.

1,600
1,650
1,625
1,500
1.600
1,475
1,45*
1.450
1.450
1,425
1,425
1,425
1,410
1,400
1,375

The entry list Is so large that Individual 
mention Is Impossible. But a glance over 
the classes shows hunters and Jumpers 
of all kinds to be particularly strong. In 
fact, the largest entry of all, five over 
the half-hundred, 1» fou*d i-» tumpe-*. 
open to all. The tour-lm-hands. too, will 
make a good showing, while hunt 
shows a total of fourteen entries, and 
sporting tandems will also 
strong, with fourteen entries.

1.300
1,800
1,275

at Malvern, 
tlon B.—
; at Pear boro Jet. 
Jet. at Agincourt.

1,275
,1250
1.250
1.250 
1.325

1 1.200

teams

come out
Installing Turbine Plant.

2 1,175 HALIFAX, April 22-—Atl order has But It Is this way all down the line.
1 1,175 been placed by the Neva Scotia Steel 1 Harness classes are well filled, and by
1 1,150 amî Coal Company for a large turbine ! exhibitors whose horses have made their
5 1,150 plant for use at the. New Glasgow names famous on both sides of the line.
2 1,160 works, to be driven by waste steam. 1 *n ,act- ‘“f man who loves to see a good
* A similar plant» Is being installed by j J?,0/”6 w111 ®*e't at the Cana-
l {■}% the Dominion Coal Company. ' i ^Sn^Tca^d ,f “ te

1 1,050
1 1,085
0 1,025
5 1,025
1 1,000

Green Seal Biggest Winner.
Green Seal, owing to his success in the 

Dixie and Florida Special Handicaps,
ksads the list of money-winning horses utility work In major lê-.gue btisc- 
jrlth $5150. Charlie Eastman, with the ball lg all r|ght In its place, but I pre-
âniLg^taTà'nd^teLv^Oa^HaYd!- ®e, a steady Job at one position so* 

tap. Is second with $4670, and third place Arthur Hof mm of the Chicago Cubs.
Mis to Spellbound with $4255 and the Lake There ,jUf t n„ much action In the 
City, St. Patrick and Turtle Selling Stakes Kar<jens as on the Infield and of the 
to his credit. The following 108 horses three outhélds I will speak for- centre, 
won $1000 or more each: iThere's where a player can stretch his
Horse. l»t. 2nd. 3rd. Amt iegs and cover some ground. But Just

61-een Seal .......................... 2 0 $5,150 to prove 1 haven't balked on the utility
Charlie Eastman ................ 6 0 4.6,0 role 1 am going to try and play seven
Spellbound ................................7 1 4,2o5 of the nine positions on the Cubs' team
Obei-011 ......................................11 I-125 durli'f tlio ming season.

3 925 h .loi-sn t look as If I will ever have 
3,785 a chance to pitch—especially with the 
3,775 i,jg staff of real stars now on the club,
3,125 and there doesn't seem to be any open-
3,060 ngs In the catching department. But T ,1 .
2,90) whenever Manager Chance finds an op. llfe viewed ??nrih®iahar<1®at part of 

portunlty to Shove me Into a different “led i“Hllty man’s
place I want to see how the Job be- Sometime, therf between games,
haves. During my career In-ibaseball I hand1 the r«rular« h5i 1”t,of work on 
have played every position on the nine the runn 1 na *bv fn 1 nrtP.* fo7ce,1 out of 

2.600 hut the centre-field Job makes the big- on the ne?ves to havi "s' and »rates 
2.600 gest hit with mo. bench and watch th! *°,7quat on the

Starting when 14 years of age. I held there" fighting for the hoys out
2.526 down a berth as catcher for an ama- was accustomed to B,ut 1
2,500 teur team around the sand lots of St. before I plaved In the®Nett? ?,tlU lonK 
2.175 Louis. That was the Ideal position, ac- This training I aco,H^, „ L7I'ague' 
2.4*0 cording to my notion at the time. But ployed In a bink a!T Lout. h“6 em" 
2.425 at the end of two years n the primary Every bfg league cTub carrles at least 
2.400 c]aSP I had a chance to turn semi-pro- two utility men forth « ole -1 a ”1 
2.350 fessional and accepted *-a centre-field the same number of înfleldeVîi

. berth, playing with that club for four ZimmermanTf the”cubs Is on»
2.290 years. It was while with that Club I classy all-around mfleId Movers 
T’l',2i deveioped a strong liking for the out- a batter feared by most of the^itchers 
3.22*. field business, for It seems I always Ag a pinch batter Zimmerman i«2.1751 could bat better as an-outfielder than of the most dangeroS

lnflA,<ler'.... . ... . game. On the Pittsburg club Abbatïc-
2,070; From the middle garden training I chfo and1 Hyatt are valuable men 2,060j butted into faster comapny, playing att are tamable men.
2.025 ; first-base one season with a club In the 
1,875[Trolley League around St. Louis. All 
1,875 positions looked alike in those days,
1,875 altho I was only 18 years old. Finally,

after one season on the Inltt.t was sent to Pittsb.,r» tn à , 8ack- I 
Kitty Branilelj Z, ®buck against 
Clarke. Tommy Leach oia„£"er'T,Fred mont and all those «tér? Beau-
tured me to play centre e,Tj?ey caP" 
lasted something llke two" «1"”^ 1
for my immediate6 aeparïïtiAnhf rea*on

w;i

as utility man. That was°!n 1904 bS 
tiub. Hed the 8eMon w‘th the Chicago

Lack

itDarling................
f Poils......................
Uohn Griffin II. 
j8‘iintou<l;e. . .

8out.
1'..Hjo
2,825
2,675
2,6W

fuma........................
iatr,o . . .............
I Ugh Iltÿige ... 
f’oeomoke . . .

4 2
7 4

58
5 1Mger . . 

üthon . 26
2,535t 5Boogev Red .............

Jack Parker ...............
T. M. Greene ........
Bagman ..........................
Jack Atkin . .......
Be-rrmir Beutler ..
Dr. Holzberg............
Lady Inna ................

6 4
ft«

7 4
4 1
7 3•< « 2 2 

1 44
1 ns

4Ben Double ........
Flying Footsteps
.Hooray . ...........
Borne Run ..........

[Dixie Knight .... 
Paradise Queen 
Hamit Algol .... 
[Campaigner . . ..
jrumace.................
'tom McGrath .. 
It. Joseph

4
4 one

men In the2
0
2
7 "Abble" has been In the game for 

eral years, knows the hitting abilities of 
every man around the circuit, and Is a 
fast,, sure inflelder. Hyatt Is known as 
the "pinch hitter," altho he played' many 
games In the field.

Among the Phllllee, Ward,,Shear) and 
Bates are listed among the utility men, 
but none of these players had much to do 
laat season, for the Phillies held together 
and pulled thru with little hard luck.

! Manager McGraw has a strong bunch of 
I handy men In Devore, O'Hara and' Flet- 
I cher. At Cincinnati the utility work fell 
on the shoulders of Paskert, Huggins and 
Ward Miller.

In all the cltlea of either league utility 
.men recite the same tale of woe. They- 
like the Idea of traveling with the majors, 
but. players, like firemen, want to be In 
the thickest of the smoke. It's an awful 
-feeling that comes creeping over you 
when your team is tied with some rival 
olub and there are men on the twases, 

« with a hit only needed to bring home vic
tory. The feeling resolves itself Into a 
dull, sickening thud, however, when the 
manager, casting around for a "pinch 
hitter," overlooks you and Singles out 
Brother of the surplus tslent to contri
bute, If possible, that much-desired wal-

sev-e
3
7
R

ivltl

A Royal Brew!
A good many men say that 

“Gold Label" is the finest Ale that 
we have ever brewed.

It’s all a matter of taste. If you 
prefer a rich, old, creamy ah 
that proves its quality by its delight
ful flavor—just try “Gold Label.”

Every bottle sealed with an easily opened 
•'Crown” stopper.IShfllyrt fctiwwr C«>*

L TOSONIO. C**»»*^™

lop.
When a kid just beginning to learn my 

lececns on the sand diamonds, my big 
ambition was to some day shine among 
the outfielders. The catching job never 
appealed to my style of beauty. One 
takes too many chances of being cut up 
by the spikes of oncoming opponents, or 
there,!» so much danger of breaking fing
ers, kneecaps,

CXeefa "Gold Label” Ale
“Th» B»»r that it always O.K. ” 13* or otherwise being pre

pared for the undertaker. In the outfield 
Tit’s different.

Returning to my original statement, 
tho, I am especially eager to take a whirl 
at ftl) the petition# on the Cube’ team.

a

~,TAlN. ROOSEVELT-

, .April "23.-rFrederick * 
Dre Roosevelt’s hunt'BS
mdui-ied Mr. Roosevelt

Africa, sailed for Eng- 
! .. Roosevelt will be his 

I vepk-end at his home
•ijey.Ml!

From the present layout there won’t be 
many chances, for the Cubs are in great 
trim, and I understand there Is to be a 
big staff of utility men with the club 
this season.

Most of the veterans who have made re
putations In the big leagues played other 
positions originally from those they now 
are filling. Take Johnny Evers, for in
stance. He was a shortstop when the 
Cube secured him from Troy, N.Y., eight 
years ago. Joe Tinker, who is one of the 
brainiest shortgtOpe In the game, first 
played third base and was set to work 
on his present stand after reporting to 
Flank geiee.

Aug. 15, with a further Increase on 
Oct. 1.

Manager Chance was a catcher until 
Mr. Seiee urged him to try his hand at 
first base. After all, It’s the long years 
of experience playing various pot*tiom4 
on the ball field that gives the player the 
keener insight to his occupation.

511®SAForged Bills of Lading.
LONDON, April 22.—Forged bills of 

lading for cotton, purporting to be 
shipped from the United States, have 
been discovered at Liverpool.

remedy 1er Gleet,
«•arsssrfisrK.fum

^ seiesdBlsdéàf Irestlee.

Standard

*

Lock-out Will Be Settled.
Berlin, April 22.—The lockout In 

the building trades In Berlin will in 
all probability be- settled, In conse
quence of a decision by the trades ar
bitration court, granting thé men a 
small Increase In .wages, beginning

Women’s Protective Union,
The Women's Day Toller Mother-

Must Provide Chapel.
OTTAWA, April 22.—The Provincial 

Inspector of Jails, Dr. Bruce Smith, has hood Protective Union will meet at 
ordered the County of Carleton to pro- the Labor Temple on Friday night at 
vide a chapel for Religious services In 8.30. This union Is for working girls 
the county jail her*. as well as women.

All Is Ready For 
The Horse Show.** JACKSONVILLE STATISTICS...
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Hofman Doesn’t Like Utility Role
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THE REPOSITORY
“THE CENTRE OF THE HORSE TRADE.”

CORNER 
SIMCOE j
AND <
NELSON ^
STREETS, <r 
TORONTO ’S

BURNS A
SHEPPARD
Proprietors.

INsBWttiy^

ESTABLISHED OVER 50 YEARS

Canadian Racing
Placed on Firm Basis

OPENING AT, PIMLICO.

Features of Maryland Racing—High- 
Class Juveniles

The Pimlico race meeting at Balti
more
larger number of honses ready.for the 
various events than for many years. 

_ Every stall inside the race course was
NEW CONDITIONS FAVORABLE TO DEVELOPMENT OF flMed, and a number «* late arriVais 

DOMINION THOROBRED INTERESTS AND ARE OF IM- had to flnd accommodation outside.
’ „_ _ , , _____ . „ _______ ____ _____ There were about 600 horses ready for
PERIAL IMPORTANCE PROSPECTS AT WOODBINE the .opening. Maryland people were 

PARK—CANADIAN HORSES AGAIN PROMINENT ON : keen f°r thc «d sP^laJ l™in8
/ ___  ___ conveyed many Washingtonians from

UNITED STATES TRACKS. the national capital' to the Pimlico
track.

at the book-maker at the race track. The two-year-olds at, Pimlico this 
who In a strict analysis is but a com- i season are a olessy lot - August Bel- 
mission agent, It strikes at the pool- ^ont has several royally-bred young- 
room and hand-book betting which «ers. and Wm. Walker of Torontolras 
flourishes apart from the race meetings two which command attention in Pret
end is entirely based upon races run 7 One and Virginal purchased by him 
out of Canada, and if It could be sur- «>• Mrs. Livingstone stable,
pressed the horse-breeding industry Most of the jockeys riding at Pimlico 
would be the gainer. Whether the and ma"7 <* .«*• hor8e« ar« wel1" 
Canadian police authorities will prove to Woodbine visitors
more successful than those of the Schrlebers Jack Atkin and C. C 
United States cities Is a question, but Smithson s High Private, both of 
the new law will afford them all the stirs
basis that Is possible under strongly
enacted criminal code. at #>lmllco of the dlvlslon of ,the

Another important feature of the j. .Mlller-McColl bill is that its limitation . 7116 Pensacola, Florida, initial meet-
of race meetings with legalized book- ^
making will directly foster the rais- f** 1 a g date
ing of Canadian thprobreds. The Sfit n,tv meeUn„ »...

the ultimate closing of the gates of shorter meetings cannot fail te prove b from June 6 to July 21.
. __ — ^ a hanalczLD m>on foreign nonsemen ,

T^cc^tu^ntroTthe ^w maf be by‘„the JAMESToWiTiVATI8T.CS.
xne consuiuuonauiy oi ine law may multiplied transportation charges. The 

■ not stand the test of litigation otu ow-ners of stables Across the boundary
. L W1t‘ entail “ e„norm?u® % up,m wm of course have the privilege open
’the New York Jockey clubs this sea- to of coming to Canada and

! aon’ Handbook men In New York ' lty tablishing themselves in a country 
are elated. The Albany law makers where indlvldual llberty and the rights 
are playing their game. Tt Is imma- 0j property are recognized. The gt- 

I t<2rlal to the pool room keepers whetq- gantic stakes of the metropolitan dr- 
if t,he are ,ru" on southern cult w|„ not ^ open to them, but
tracks, Mexico, or in England for that the. Canadlan Btakfcs and purses will 

! matter as it is Impossible to keep the not have to dwlndle to the vanishing 
advance information being wired to 

I them either openly or in code.
! stupidity of the Albany Solons Is in 

ritarked contrast to the sober second 
thought of the Dominion Parlimeni.
The legislation agreed upon at Ottawa, 
as an outgrowth of the hostile agi
tation against Canadian racing Is log!-, 
cal and based on sound principles."
The fact was realized at Ottawa that 
thorobred horse racing was a British 
sport in every respect legitimate, and 
when properly conducted worthy iff 
the support by the highest personages 
in the realm, and affording innocent 
recreation to the general public. Its 
relation to the horse breeding indus
try was also given timely recognition 
after the outcry of the uninformed 
had been answered by the evidence 
presented.
counted too at Ottawa in the final 
judgment As was shown by the evi
dence almost a crisis has been reach
ed in Great Britain in the scarcity of 
remounts for the army. Thus Canada 
will, under the conditions assured by 
the revised Miller bill, be In a position 
to remedy by exporting to England 
a sufficient number of horses annually 
estimated by the British War Office 
at a value aggregating "three million 
dollars. This Is Important both from 
an imperial point of view as well as 

mn relation to Canadian agricultural 
'interests, both of vyhich facts will 

implanted in the

opened on Wednesday with &

i û

The sun shines bright for our own 
Canadian tracks, but a dark cloud has
settled over the sltuation in New York 
State. Not satisfied with the law, 
which limited general public specula
tion at the race tracks to memorized 
credit bets, the assembly at Albany

B.i and the New York Senate have passed 
ironclad laws limiting t>ets, whether 
recorded or not, strictly to the Individ
ual ndn-professional betters, and 
places responsibility for evasions of 
the law personally upon the directors 
of the racing associations. Such a 
drastic statute will, It is declared by 
leading New York horsemen, result in

Norfolk Spring Meeting Satisfactory 
to Promoters and Horse-Owners.

The first spring -meeting of the 
Jamestown Jockey Club held under 
the sanction of the New York associ
ation, was recentlyi brought to a satis
factory close. During the twelve days 
of racing which this meeting embraced 
sixty-three races were decided, and the

point as they have at so many of the 
American tracks. In the meantime, 
while the American 
ting ready to come to the Land of the 
Maple, .the Canadian stables will have 
the wlhd in their favor.

Plenty of Thorobreds.
Some critics of the seven-day meet

ings have expressed the opinion that 
the limited gatherings will not draw- 
enough horses to fill the dally cards.

The idea la not well grounded. On
tario alone can make a decidedly cred
itable showing now, and under the new 
conditions a rapid development of the 
thorobred industry in the province and 
In the west la a certainty. While the 

■Seagram, Hendrie, Dyipent, Mackenzie,
Walker, Livingstone, Davies, Boyle 
and other well-known stables are in
the field, there need be no need of a and myrt time by 15 lengths, 
panic about a shortage of horses for 
the events, to say nothing of such an
nual visitors as the Bedwell, Clyde,
Chinn, Turney, Colt, Smithson and 
other owners who have in the past 
found it worth while to participate in 
the open events.

At the Woodbine track everything 
is being made spick and span. The 
gcards thrown out from the inner rail | firsts, 15 seconds and 4 thirds out of 43

mounts, while G. Burns, with 7 firsts. 
Painters are making the 3 seconds and 8 thirds out of 19 

Constant mow- mounts, came fourth on the list.- L.
Johnson was the most successful of the 
steeplechase Jockeys.

Practically all the track records were 
materially reduced at this meeting. D. 
Dunlop's Master John proved the fast
est two-year-old, doing the half in 
.47 2-5, with 122 pounds up, and J. W. 
Schorr’s Paul Davis the fastest three- 
year-old, with 5 1-2 furlongs in L06 3-5, 
103 pounds up. The four-year-old 
Ragman holds down the mile record 
in 1.19 4-5. G. W. Carmack's sevep- 
year-old Plantland was the oldest 
horse to make a new. record, and did 
the mile and» yards in 1.46.

The good management of the track 
was well evidenced by the large num
ber of winning choices, 37 favorites 
winning out of S3, a percentage of 59 
successful first choices.

The
owners are get- total distribution ill purses amounted 

to 914,350, in which forty-five owners 
shared./' T. Hatfield heads the list 
with $1825, J. W. Schorr is second with 
$1445, and third place falls to J. A. 
Jones with $1115.

T. McCabe's Ragman heads the list 
of money-winning horses with $625; J. 
A. Jone’s Rash is second with $476, D. 
Dunlop’s Takahira third with $410 and 
J. W. Schorr's Joe Rose next with 
$400.

Exebec, owned by L. Garth, turned 
out to be the leading winning steeple
chaser, with $456. 
himself a winner, once by 40 lengths

He twice proved

patriotic ’ elemen tThe
Jockey J. Reid, who , was the leading 

jockey at the Fort Erie spring meet, 
repeated the feat by becoming thé 
leading winning jockey at Jamestown. 
He rode 13 firsts, 12 seconds and 5 
thirds out of 38 mounts. Jockey Mus- 
grave came second with 11 firsts, 6 
seconds and < thirds out of 36 mounts. 
Jockey Steinhardt was third with 9

have kept the flavored position in fine 
condition.
rails white as snow, 
ing and rolling is bringing the lawns 
•into an ideal condition fpr the moment 
when, with flags flying and band play
ing, President .Seagram and Secretary 
W. P. Fraser will once more throw 
open the hospitable gates of Woodbine 
Park- to the O. J. C. guests, and the 
multitude of Toronto holiday makers 
for King’s Plate Day, Saturday, May

' gradually become
public mind and give a quietus to 
reckless agitation.

'No Law Remedial.
The Mlller-McColl compromise shows 

the wisdom of those who devised it 
by Its methods being remedial rather 
than repressive. No longer directed 21.

UNION STOCK YARDS

HORSE EXCHANGE
STORM IN KENTUCKY.

Several High-Class Horses Destroyed 
in Disastrous Fire at 

Churchill Downs.

TORONTO, ON1!-.~r

Auction Sales of <^5 
Horses,Carriages, 
Harness,eto.,every 
Monday, Wednes
day and - Friday. 
Horses and Har- Ç7 
ness always on vS 
hand for Private > 
Sale.

The 0HLY Horse 
Exchange with 
railway load
ing chutes, both

One of the most terrific thunder
storms experienced in Kentucky In 
many years was witnessed last week, 
when several of the stables at Church- 
hill Downs were struck by lightning 
and destroyed, three horses being in
stantly killed. Following the crash, 
fire broke out and for a time endan
gered all the stables on the-southern 
side ,of the enclosure. A . volunteer 
bucket brigade, composed of stable 
hands, jockeys and owners, after a 
hard battle, succeeded in conquering 
the flames.

The long row of stalls quartering 
the horses of J.B. Respess bore the 
brunt of the damage, which resulted in 
the death of F. B. Respess’ Norbit 
Hynes, a four-year-old chestnut colt 
by Ornament—Scarf Pin, and Soli to, a 
two-year-old bay gelding by Magazan 
—Countess Irma, and J. Long’s Donier, 
a three-year-old bay colt by Aivescot 
—Veronica.

Raleigh Colston, trainer of Waldo, 
"announced that owing to a cough 
which had developed since the recent 
downpour the Kentucky Derby favor- 
ltd probably will not stàrt In the Cam
den Handicap at Lexington, for which 
he was also favprlte. Many of the 
horses quartered at Churchill Downs 
have developed coughs within the 
past week, and the cold, damp weather 
of the past few days has not helped 
matters.

In' a trial last week Waldo ran as 
if tie fancied the heav> going, and this 
pleased his local admirers very much, 
as they are now sure the condition of 
the track on Derby Day will make no 
difference to hlm. Charles L. Har
rison of New York, who owns Waldo, 
will go to the Derby from New York 

i in a special car with several promi
nent easterners as guests. _

Fourteen Kentucky Derby candi
dates are already quartered at Church- 
hill Downs, a month before the run
ning of the classic—more that» the 
oldest trainer on the track can recall 
being there so early In advance.

The Kentucky Derby candidate Ben 
K. Sleet, owned by Edward Corrigan, 
has developed Into a good-looking 3- 
year-old. He is à son of Knight of 
the Thistle, a horse that once sold at 
auction for $30,000, and his dam, Gul
den Rod IT., produced Sllverdale, win
ner of the St. Louis Derby In A901. 
Corrigan won the Kentucky Derby 
with the famous Riley just 20 years 
ago, in 1890, and twice afterv/arda he 
was barely beaten in the event. In 
1897 his colt Huron was oqiy beaten 
a nose by Azra, the win 
1899 his horse Corstne all but got up.

Considerable rain fell daring the past 
week, and the track wa/ again muddy, 
in spite of track conditions, however,7

j !) G.T.B. and C.P.R,j JJL at stable doors/
Also quarter mile 

^ track for showing 
j and exercising.
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THE GREAT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL HORSE COMMISSION MARKET.

ACCOMODATION FOR

1000 Horses
f »/

AUCTION SALES
\ •

Monday, April 25th, 
Wednesday, April 27th, 

Friday, April 29th,
AT II A.M. EACH DAL

Horses of all descriptions will be offered at each sale: Heavy Draughts, 
General Purpose. Farm Chunks and Mare*, Carriage Hor«M, Drivera, Road 
Hornes, Pacer*, Cob*. Ponies rand Serviceably Sound Horaea of all descriptions. 1

SPECIAL AUCTION SALE

20 CLYDESDALE FILLIES
Imported and Registeredi

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4th,I

i
We have been favored with instructions from Mr. John Vance, Tavistock 

Ont., to sell the above consignment on date named. They are all two. three and 
. four-year-olds, bred from the best stock In Scotland. Breedets and Farmers 
j must realize by now the Importance of having lots of good Brood Mares to 
| keep Ontario to the front as the banner breeding province. The demand for 
! good Work Horses keeps on Increasing, and the supply diminishing: therefore 
here is one more chance to get a few more good ones. On account of the short 

I space of time between the arrival of the boat and date of sale, catalogues will 
not be ready till day of sale, so don’t forget the date. WcHne*dny*May 4th, 1»10

r, and in

HERBERT SMITH, Manager.
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TUESDAY, APRIL26,at11a.m
325 HORSES

Sharp at 11 o’clock ye will qfler g large number of city horses which 
being consigned io us. Many of tpeae are perfectly sound and right 

and well city broken; some of them We will sell under warranty of ser
viceably sound, and a number wilt be^sold "sound In the wind and good 
to work.” The city Ihonses will he sold without reserve.

There will also !be loitered the usual large consignments of fresh, 
young country horses, add we will have a' great number of them, and most 
Of the horses will be sold under a full warranty of sound and right In 
every particular. Some of our best shippers will be forward next week 
with their loads and buyers will have ample opportunities to select horses.

are

TWO CARLOADS
ofLumber Horses

For Sale, Without Reserve, Tuesday, the 26th.

MESSRS. MliLHOLLAND * COMPANY, lumbermen, have instructed 
us to “sen" their horses for them, and they are to be sold in each case to 
the highest bidder. The horses were purchased last autumn for prices 
from $185 to $240 each, and have been used only one season, and they are 
without doubt the best lot of lumber «horses ’consigned for auction this 
year, and they are all In good condition, and mostly mares.

Three Carloads of Rail
way Contractors’ Horses

Consigned by Messers. Ferguson & Coats, River Du Loup, Que.

For Sale Without Reserve, Tuesday, the 26th -
wofît, and the 

1 nave instruc- 
all out of hard

These horses have been used In railway construction 
contracting firm have now finished their contract and we 
tions to sell their horses without reserve. The horses are 
work, and are well-seasoi%ed. and they weigh 1500 to 1700 lbs., and were 
originally purchased for high prices. These horses are all to be sold; there 
are no strings to them, and If you’ll bid. you’ll buy.

Wednesday, April 27th at 11 a.m.

125 HORSES OF ALL CLASSES
?

Friday, April 29th, at 11 a. m.

150 HORSES OF ALL CLASSES
r

l■ v. »II
Sales of Buggies, Carriages. Harness and Horse Goods on Wednesday 

and Friday.
Ol’R MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE accompanies all horses sold under 

any warranty, and if they are not perfectly as represented they are return
able by 12 o’clock noon of the day following sale, when purchase price 
Will be promptly refunded.

tl: B
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Everything for the Horse, Rider and Driver
We also maintain a Carriage and Harne.^ Department that has 

up-to-date a stock as you could wish to see. HORSE-SHOW EXHIBITORS 
are invited to look over our CARRIAGES, HARiNESS\SADDLES, and we 
Will give you a price on anything you select that will 
A Special Discount granted- to Horse-Show Exhibitors 
purchase.

If! ' as

I I
nII most reasonable, 

n “anything-” you• v z
.i

II /CHARLES A. BURN’S. ISAAC WATSON.
-Manager and Auctioneer. Auctioneer and Aaat. Manager.

JOHN W. GRAHAM. Stable Superintendent.
General
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FOUR GREAT 
AUCTION 

SALES
600 HorseS

*
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MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY ANO FRIDAY

~ “A HORSE FOR EVERYONE AT ANY ONE’S PRICE.”

SPECIAL SALE OF
HACKNEY PONIES

Consigned by Dr. T. H. Hassard

MONDAY EVENINC, April 25

1

>

AT 8 O’CLOCK
DR. T. H. HASSARD, the well-known Importer and breeder, ha* fav

ored ns with instructions to sell ,„a consignment of Hackney Ponies, and 
these are undoubtedly the best flial were ever offered for public sale In 
Canada. They are all well-bred, and are the get of such sires as “Fire" I lr-j. Y IM — .1 »Dai..1 0.1, " On.- ..... “EARL-Boy.” -"Gold Link,” “Glenrosa’’ and “Royal Oak." One pony, ______
KING" <a roan, and a pears old), lias won twelve first prizes, and Mr. T. 
A. Crow, of Crow & Murray, pronounces him equal to "Berkeley Bantam,” 
which sold recently to Judge Moore of New York for $7000. The ponies 
are all young, and have numerous prizes to their credit. They are all 
broken to

• gUow apd Ci'*, be exhibited, !f_ desired, In the names of purchasers. The 
sale of théV ponies is an Important event and chances are that It will be 
a long time before the public will have an opportunity to bid on ponies 
of such splendid quality as the ones to be sold Monday evening, April 25th, 
at 8 o’clock. ‘r

ness and saddle; and ALL are entered at the Toronto Horse

mui

c
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MAHERS
HORSE EXCHANGE x16 TO 28 HAYDEN STREET

•PHONE NORTH 392»NEAR CORNER Y0NCE AND BL00R.

PRIVATE
SALES

AUCTION
SALES

Every
Monday

and
Thursday 
at 11 a.m.

ill
of Horses, 
Carriages, 
Harness,

. Etc.,
Every Day.
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“THE HORSE MARKET OF CANADA.” V
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IIAuction Sales 

400 HORSES
• * i
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, THURSDAY,
April 25th, 250 Horses April 28th, 150 Horses
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Fighting Bob worked five-eighths in 
1.06, which was considered extra good.

rtonau, another likely-looking can
didate, was sent a mile, the last half 
of which was worked In .54. Donau Is 
training especially well. It la report
ed that this one of William Genet’s 
worked a mile in 1.41 8-5 at Cumber
land Park Just, before being shipped.

The work that Tôpland bos done 
bears out the claim of the Derby can
didate’s owner that the son of Or
lando is a stayer. So far he has run 
fastest In the last part of his trials.

Jockeys and exercise boys are scarce 
at Churchill Downs this spring, and 
in some of the stables that are in 
training one boy does all the riding.

of them doubtless sincere enough, labor 1 
under a grave delusion. When the 
hair begins to start on a horse in the 
spring is the time when he is most 
likely to be attacked by Influenza 
colds and kindred troubles. It is pro
fitable and h’iplane to cut off his long 
nair and giver him a chance to work 
in comfort. /

i
i

Every day on the streets one may J 
see horses; still wearing their winter j 
coats, staggering along dripping with I 
87ea‘- /When they reach the stable at -I 
n, ’ / *a an Immense, and commer- ' 
cially/an impossible, task to rub them j 
,y7 11 w°uld take too long and* cost * 
too/much money for the labor Involved. I 

the other hand, those horse* when j 
clipped do not sweat so readily or so S 
heavily it their work. .When they 
reach the ham at nightfall they speed- j 
By dry out if the premises are warm. 
Even If the bam Is. drafty. a light 
blanket thrown <jver the animal Willi 
enable him to dry quickly and eat his 
supper and then spend the night rest
ing comfortably. Horses should be 
clipped in the spring. *

toe

Sle
CLIPPING A BENEFIT

Horse Shearing in Spring is Hu marte 
and Profitable.

Depriving work horses of their long 
winter coats in springtime is a humane 
and profitable practice. Some people 
affect to believe that clipping is an un- 
warranted interference with the work
ing of the laws of nature,and aver that 
horses should be left to shed their 
coat* naturally. These good folk, many

Too Concentrated, 
am always cool in the face of \ 

that his coldness was all in his fetfL i 
—Cleveland Leader. v

OCR SALES commence each day at 11 a.m., when we shall offer 
choice selections of, all classes—HEAVY DRAUGHT, GENERAL 
PURPOSE, EXPRESS and DELIVERY HORSES, CARRIAGE COBS, 
SADDLE and ROAD HORSES consigned to us by some of the best 
horsemen In Canada.

e
r

F
J
iMonday Next -i4|

i
at 11 a.m. we shall sell 1

The HORSES, CARRIAGES, HARNESS, etc., of a gentleman 
who is leaving the city, described as follows: —

A PAIR OF CHESTNUT MARES, 4 and 5 years old, 15.3 hands, 
weight about 2,200 lbs. This is a fine pair of*mares, well bred, with 
fine conformation and manners. They can step high and go fast, 
and are thoroughly broken to single and double harness and saddle.

«
« *s

t

«
i
<ALSO an Extension Top Carriage, by Gray. "Chatham; a 2- 

seated Surrey,/ by Conboy, Toronto ; a fine double set of brass-mount
ed harness, and a single set of silver-mounted harness, by Lugsdln, 
Toronto. These carriages and harness are practically new, having 
only been used four months. They are rubber-tired, and there is a 
pole and shafts for the Extension Top Carriage. They are here for 
your inpsectlon and we shall be glad to fhow

J

£

tthem to you.
i
tALSO A BAY GELDING, 6 years.1 WE shall have a large number of 

15.3 hands, weight 1,100 lbs. This exceptionally good drivers for our
...__,_____next Monday’s sale. If you aregeld ng. ha ed. j^^ing (or a good one for your

with lots of quality and substance: use during the summer season, 
He is an extremely high stepper visit our stables next Monday. * 
and Is thoroughly broken to single following sale if not up to war» 
and double harness. : ranty.

F
Ïis a fine
li

1».

<

ALSO ON -MONDAY AND THURSDAY we shall sell a 
number of serviceably sound workers and drivers consigned to us 
by city people w}»o have no further use for them. c

, IWE SELL STRICTLY ON COMMISSION
COMMISSION—5 per cent. ENTRY FEE—(if not sold) $1 per horse.

.ALL HORSES sojd with a guaran
tee are returnable by noon the day 
following sale if not up to war
ranty.

1

t
r 4VOXGE, Dupont, Avenue Roi 

Beit Line or Church 
wiihln half a block of our SI
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Oliver. (P. MAHER, Proprietor. GEO. JACKSON, Ancti
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Is Taft Making Good?-
It President Taft making good?
All over tfoc United States there are murmuring» of disapproval, and 

within the past few months there have been “signs”'of a Democratic re
vival which is expected in some quarters t<r sweep the party into power in
1912.

Mr. Taft's attorney-general, Wickersham, has just given a 
"defence” of the administration . Boiled down it says:

The administration of President Taft has been in office a little more 
than a year. That it has accomplished much is abundantly attested by 
the volume of criticism and by die increasing vehemence of attacks upon it.

A higher standard of business morality and obedience to law has 
been set. The terms which General Grant told General Lee would be ac
ceptable were as simple and conclusive as those which nearly a half century 
later President Taft offered to the managers of great trusts and monopolies.

The work of the Tariff Commission is meeting the appreciation it 
deserves, and providing the best and most careful investigation of fact* for ' 
future revirion of the tariff. The president’s special messages have recom
mended amendments to the interstate commerce law, federal incorporation, t - 
postal saving banks, uniform safety appliances on railroad trains, changes 
to make the employers’ liability act more easy to enforce, intelligent con
servation laws, readjustment of mail rates and revision of the customs laws.

For the first time in the history of the country a comprehensive budget 
has been prepared dealing with estimated expenditures and the means of 
raising money to defray them. The fiscal year, ending in June, 1911, 
will see a saving of more than $94,000,000 in the estimates over 1910; 
and $55,000,000 less than the appropriations for the latter year.

The Standard Oil and Tobacco cases in the supreme-court of the 
United States constitute the most comprehensive attempt ever made by ths 
government to deal with the question of monopoly.

All these represent the determined policy of the government to attack 
all special privileges and undue preferences whether obtained by illegal ’

1 combinations, by bribing public officials, by rebates or special advantages 
in transportation or by any other method. Æ
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—Brooklyn Eagle.
“THE CHAMPION."
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The Awakening of Rip Van Canuck.
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Success of Commission Government
Among die questions of greatest importance to Canadian cities to-day ; 

is that of improving the character and quality of their government. It j 
cannot be denied that in many respects civic administration in the Dominion 
is not what it ought to be. Excuse is made that Canada does not possess 
die leisured class whose public spirit leads them to take active participe. J , 
taon in municipal affairs. But this contention is unsound since British 
city councils ere largely filled, not from this class, but from the ranks of 

those engaged in ordinary business life.
The failure of civic government in America has been attributed to 

various causes, but the main cause of the corruption that prevails so ex- ’ 
tensively m the United States and has even invaded Canada, is the free 
hand, until lately, allowed in the disposal of public franchises. These 
have been for long the prey of capitalists who have used them to vast 
personal advantage and in order to secure them have bribed their way 
without scruple. The partiz&n machinery once captured has been used to 
the utmost" of its opportunity and the people have been only too prone to 
let part^ loyalty override die necessity to think and act for themselves. 
Despair at dus untoward condition has led to the movement for civic " 
government by commission which has made so many and great advances 
within die last few years.

To-day 60 United States dries, representing over 3,000,000 popula
tion, have dedded that the administration of their communal affairs has 
got to be conducted on business principles and have adopted, with modi
fications adapted to their individual requirements, the plan of government

been coupled the recognition 
of the right of initiative, recall and the referendum. Initiative, which gives 
the electorate power to compel any policy that commends itself to them; 
Recall, which enables them at any moment to remove representatives who 
are mot acting up to the measure of their duty; the Referendum, which re
quires all measures affecting public franchises or property to be submitted 
for the approval of the people.

The results of the commission form of civic government have been 
very remarkable in these "cities that have brouught it into operation. In 
Cedar Rapids for example, during the first year of business democracy, 
the dty retired $60,000 of bonds ; enlarged and improved the park 
system: increased the police force; repaired or rebuilt the fire apparatus; 
enlarged the fire service ; built a new fire station and- carried out other 

notable improvements to an extent previously unprecedented and without 
tiie addition of oye cent, to the city debt. This happened because the 
commissioners were individually responsible for running their respective de
partments in the straight interest of the people who appointed them and 
had the means wherewith to secure that attention to the public interest was. 
as it should be, the primary and exclusive object ever before the minds of 
ithose |entrusted with the conduct of civic affairs.

limiting the achievements of commission government to the results 
which he holds to have- been /fairly well established, Charles Edward 
Russell thus records them p an article in “Everybody’s" Magazine. It 
has, be- says, abolished party politics from local affairs; eliminated the 
«bossegrafter andihe political machine; regarded,a municipality as a great ' 
business enterprize and provided accordingly for its effective management; 
introduced a real democratic system; established direct responsibilit 
every public act; has been swift, efficient, economical and adapted 
rational community*in the twentieth century"; has abolished a raft of useless 
offices, sinecures, jobs and political rewards and substituted organization 
method and work. These are great gains and make it certain that before 
many yean the principle of .civic government by commission will become 
not the exception but the rule all over the, American continent.

i

by commission. With that has in most
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mmThe Location of a 
University.

Marsh Blackbird.
Poetry that Lives He arrives among the first of our 

"spring birds, and his glad, ehrlV 
Whistle Is usually heard. In pine 
grove or cedar copse, during the lat
ter days of March------ v

He Is vory hard fo |pproach, be
ing shy and wary. Mb has a whole
some fear of man, because. In the 
southland, from which he has lately 
arrived, man had proven himself a 
deadly enemy.

He soon shakes off his shyness In 
the country where bird-life hr pro
tected, however, and along about the 
middle of April he may be 
orchard trees and along the lanes 
leading up to the farm homes.

He Is fond of company, and is sel
dom found alone, but, in company 
with others of his kind, may be 
on an early spring morning swaying 
on the topmost branch of some tall 
tree, the early sunlight striking Tils 
glossy coat. That coat Is Jet black 
on neck and back and dark brown on 
the breast, and on either wing the 
bird carries a splash of crimson that 
cannot be matched by any artificial 
color.

Where shall Canada's future unl-
_____N- J Th* tew

has been raised publicly ÿy an
Interesting article In The University 
Magazine by John L. Todd. The 
writer fin*, however, sought a sym
posium upon the subject- from the 
leading university authorities of Eu
rope and America. He invited Ma 
correspondents to give advice to Can
ada upon the best site for a univer
sity, whether urban or nztiaL

------- ----------------------------------- -------------

Does the road wind np-hljl all the
W‘yL, to- the

Will the 
whole

very end.
dajZgi journey take tke 
dky Jotig?

From morn till night, tty 
Mend.

i

But is there for the night a resting- 
place?

A roof for when the slew, 
dark hours begin.

May; not the darkness hide It from 
my face?

Ton cannot rules that Inn.
inIt Is urged In the article that cities 

afford less opportunity for physical 
development, do not favor a strong 
college spirit, fall to place students 
lp touch with the big men of cities in 
which the universities are located, 
and that the urban university is, 
broadly speaking, Impeded by a cen
tral urban site.

The question is considered as 
somewhat urgdpt, owing to setting 
apart of lands In British Columbia 
for the establishment of a provincial 1 
university, and to the probability of 
another university being required by 
the growth of population, in the 
future, In Western Ontario.

The argument Is advanced thgt 
Canada Is and will be pre-eminently 
an agricultural country, and empha
sizes the sentiment that universities 
should be favorably located for the 
study of the science ,of agriculture 
and forestry. Modern transportation 
facilities by steam, tfolley and motor 
car are held to have disposed of the 
Isolation which In the past might 
have counted against seml-rural col
lege town*

Sir Oliver Lodge of the University demie, 
of Birmingham was applied to for an 
opinion. He naturally felt diffident 
about giving advice to an ovei-seas 
community, and declined to go fur
ther than express thé view that “a 
residential system is the most desir 
able." To that extent the may>rity 
of those consulted supported the view 
of the article that Jha centre of a 
city was not ideal for a Canadian uni
versity.

Shall I meet other wayfarers at 
night?

Those who have gone before. 
Then must I knock or call when just 

In sight?
They will not keep you stand- 

; lng at the door.

Shall I find comfort, travel-sore and 
weak?

Of labor you shalNflnd the 
, sum.

Will there be beds, for me and, all who

Tea, beds for all who come. 
—Christina G. Rossetti.

seek?

tact with leading men.
President Henry 8. Pritchett of 

the Carnegie Foundation for the Ad
vancement of Science is among those 
who fivor a suburban site.

Possibly the spreading out of 
Canadian cities in acordance with the 
expansion of electric transportat'on 
facilities both surface arid. In 
the early future, In larger cities, 
by tube systems, will so equal
ize conditions that the location

near Hie nesting time Is In the month 
of May, when the warm sun has lured 
the green rushes of the drowned- 
lands up from the oozy muck. Then, 
with his mate, a plain little bird two- 
thirds his size, dressed In rusty 
brown and without so much as à sin
gle touch of color in her dress, *he 
picks out one of the tallest of the 
shooting grass-clumps and starts to 
build the summer’s home.

That home is Just a tiny bunch ofof friture Canadian universities will 
cease to afford a practical problem 
and the question became purely aca- an<j jt sways In the rush-clump two

or three feet above the water.
There the little brown bird warms 

the five eggs to life, rocked to and 
fro by every gust of wind and passing 
breeze from off the bay.

Her mate swings on a tall cat-tail 
and pipes out, in mellow whittles, his 
Joy notes to the enlghboring birds.

And there are hundreds of them 
there in the marsh-lands, hundreds of 
black-coated, scarlet-winged fellows 
like himself swinging on tall cat-tails 
near secluded rush-clumps.

dead marsh grasses and soft feathers.

Is short. Lord Rosebery asks the 
Unionists to throw away their most ef
fective weapon when he suggests drop
ping tariff reform in the coming 
electoral struggle.

Hon. Sydhey Fisher must be in
deed immersed in official duties if he 
can’t take time to get married. But 
did the farm minister say he had been 
asked?

i

f

Five of the opinions received were 
in favor of an urban situation, eleven 
favored a sub-urban situation, while 
nine maintained that a university 
could accomplish its functions beet 
it it were placed in £. distinctly rural 
situation.

Those who favored an urban site 
were President Hadley, Yale Univer
sity; President Wheeler, University of 
California; President Miers, Universi
ty of London, England ; Sir William 
Mulock, University of Toronto, and 
President Burwash, Victoria Univer
sity, Toronto. They laid stress on the 
argument that city colleges gave 
greater opportunity to come In con- show us something for our money.

When those rushes ripen to grey- 
brown, there is a great flock of black
birds thruout the marsh.

True there have been little trage
dies, and some homes nave been de
stroyed by mink and 
but early fall finds millions of black
birds In the wide marsh-field.

Late In October the birds migrate. 
Detached flocks flit here and there, 
converging at length into one vast 
flock that sweeps southward, casting 
a great shadow across the bay’s wa
ters and filling the world with a surg
ing melody of sound, as each little 

' voyager voices his gladness.

\ > Possibly the suffragettes would get 
the franchise if one of them would çnly 
marry Hon. SyAiey Fisher.

When die battle-scarred Kitchener 
declares for peace, why should there

water-snake,

be any more war?

“Play ball!” was the cheerful note 
that sounded on Thursday when the 
Eastern League season of 1910 was 
well and truly opened. And here’s 
hoping that King Kelley’s squad will
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The Great Republic in Distress
. 7 Canadians can well afford to close-watch the main points that now 

develop in American politics. For what is going on ti^ere will be in order 
here later on.

The most significant thing is the so-called insurgort movement in the 
Republican party, and the widespread distrust of the great bulk of the 
average Western American Rq 
western Republicans do not say Î 
has failed to appreciate the true si 
of the machine, and that most of aff he has fallen into tire hands of men 
like Speaker Cannon of the lower house and Senator Aldrich of the upper 
house, both of them representing the interests, die corporations, predatory 
wealth, trusts, banking and, worst of all, the game of grabbing of the re
mainder of the natural resources of the country. The rank and file of 
the'Republican party is distrustful of the enormous machine that has got 
control of it; and they are distrustful of Mr.. Taft because Mr. Taft so 
far has taken the view that the only way of getting relief legislation thru 
congress is with the aid of die machine tactitics of the past as exemplified ’’ 
by Cannon and Aldrich; and yet the people know now that the only re
lief that Cannon and Aldrich were able to give the country on the line of 
the Republican pledge to scale down the tariff was a bill which actually 
increased several of its objectionable features.

Not only has Cannon been beaten by his 
In the house of representatives, and has been stripped of the enormous 
powers that he wielded as speaker, but Senator Aldrich has within the 
past two or three days been forced to declare that he will not seek re- 
election to the senate next year. For years Senator Aldrich has been 
not only die parliamentary head of the Republicans but one of die most 
powerful men in the United States: his daughter is married to the son of 
John D. Rockefeller and he is intimately bound up with all die predatory 
influences of the United States. This insurgency feeling that we have al- - 
ready spoken of has forced Mr. Aldrich out.

Still more significant is this fact, that unless President Taft can, 
in some way, recover himself, his own party will haw to repudiate him 
within the next six months as a likely candidate for a second term.

Looming up in front of him and now on his way back to the United 
States is Mr. Roosevelt who. while he is saying nothing as yet, certainly 
has something in his mind. Roosevelt’s ambitions are greater to-day than 
ever and his ambition runs, we believe, in the way of again fighting the 
battles of the people as against die enormous trusts, die misgovern ment and 
the grabbing of the natural resources that is to-da/"Characteristic of the 
JUnited States.

ITiere is, therefore, no sign of political peace ahead m the United 
States and, therefore, also no sign of any great financial security, but that 
that country will for years now be in the throes of political and finnacial 
excitement caused by the awful and improper concentration of wealth in 
the hands of the few, and the use of the enormous power thus created for 
purposes of misgovemment, unfair exactions, trade extortion, fin^cial 
plunder, stock-watering and all the other evils that beset the American 
union. ' V ’

blicans of President Taft. These 
tt|Laft doesn’t mean well, but that he 
Ejr, that he has made himself a slave

friends and supportersown

Let nobody look for any great peace of mind or business in the 
United States until those disorders are cured; and anyone who cares to 
read the articles that are appearing in die magazine press of die United 
States and in the high-class weeklies, or who cares to read ÿie books that 
are now being published by thoughtful Americans, must come to die con
clusion that prosperity alone cannot save the nation. Probably, there is 
greater prosperity in sightJn the United States to-dky than ever there was, 
but it is also true that social disorder, nay, even political and social revolu
tion is almost in sight in that great country. The mere pursuit of wealth 
can only end in chaos. Good government is to be maintained only by 
steady devotion to it and by every man, certainly by all the best of the men 
in die country, devoting some of their time and attention to die maintenance 
of public rights, to a fair distribution of wealth and to mental and moral 
development of the individual. The lust of money and the concentration 
of money in a few hands has brought the United States to-day to a most 
deplorable state of affairs. Instead of bring die triumph of democracy 
the great republic to-day is the awful example of widespread political and 
economic perversion.

The most serious problem in the world is good government In
dustrial development may lie in the lap of political corruption. To die 
Americans the question is not how to get more money but how to get 
decent government And to think that they must get down to so “sordid" 
a thing as government instead of the intellectual occupation of money- 
getting, must be a heart-break.

increase in wages to practically all its 
employes, to become effective May I. 
The advance will average about six 
per cent or about $9,000,000 an
nually.

Another sign that good times are 

back for an indefinite period is the an

nouncement that the United States 

Steel Corporation has given a voluntary X
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—tension Punch.
NERVOUS WORK.

Peer (loq.): Well, I suppose they'll go on missing me as usual; but I 
must say It’s getting rather warm.
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I! churches alone. Bach man and wo
man has a responsibility.

presence of the famed Caliph 
Bag-dad, the good Haroun-al-Ras- 

chld. One of the visiers accosted him 
saying: "Rejoice, O Bahlul, at thee* 
good tidings! The Prince of the Faith
ful has made thee ruler over apes and

“Take my orders, then,” quickly re
torted Bahlul, “for surely thou art of 
my subjects!"

Again, there Is a sploe of national 
hatred In such a tale as this: A Turk, 
says Jam!, being asked Which he would 
prefer, plunder In this world, or Para
dise hereafter, made answer thus: "Let 
me to-day engage In pillage and carry 
off all that I can find; to-morrow I 
shall be willing to enter hell Are with 
Pharaoh the persecutor!"

For some reason or otner, the Man of 
Jam seems to have a deep detestation- 
of school teachers, If one may 
from the many sharp rests he ■■■ 
against them. For example, this: "A 
teacher, he says, whose fon had fallen 
111 and was at the point of death, bade 
them'send for the washer of corpses to 
wash his son. “But,” they objected, 
•he is not dead yet!"

"Never mind,” said

to the
of

fetter Written 113 year* AgoOOMOd! mix i 
0h< hwhhftl 

.» Ht*nmi OqhqQI
x

m
Evening Times and Star, St. John, 

N.B.: Manager Good of the Domin
ion Exhibition permits no grass to 
grow under his feet.

%

G<7ter Tb-ewî cheap.Copy of letter written by Lieut. Rob
ert Young, 1st 'Battalion, 12th Regi
ment Native Infantry, India. He was 
bom at Cleish Castle, Kinross-shire, 
Scotland, 20th March, 1772, aiA Was 
killed at the taking of Dlez, 1803, under 
Lord Lake.

The Dutch India Company 
had very excellent gardens here to 
supply their ships with vegetables, the 
English have paid no/ attention to 
them, and they are of course In bdd 
repair, which Is a pdty. I volunteered 
upon hearing of a large Dutch fleet 
being at Saldanna Bay, with a num
ber of soldiers, their capture of which 
you must have heard, finished my first 
campaign.

Between the Cape and Madras the 
Weather was exceedingly stormy and 
the passage long, as about a fortnight 
before we reached Madras the ship all 
at once sprung a leak In a gale of wind 
and continued to draw from three to 
four feet and a half an hour, accord
ing as the weather was more or leea 
stormy.
Madras, and Gen. Doyle was ordered 
to take command at Colombo, our 
principal settlement In Ceylon., Ma
dras, about all places I know, Is the 
most disagreeable; there is no possi
bility of getting ashore without being woman Archeologist's "Find" on 
wet, and then one can scarcely get rwnlat* i.lanrf
anything to eat* To get back to the u_ ^..,««11 *u- n—ships to still more unpleasant and very Mre Ze,,a Nutt U’ the h^ ogl,t’
dangerous on account of the great left recently for Vera Crus en route to 
surf. All the people I had letters of the Isla de Sacrlflcios, reports -The 
introduction to wdfe up the country so Mexican Herald. This little island,

SCTÆa44,T.“* VSS; - «"*■ .««■>. <•-
or four daye, having been tormented from the shore, off the port of Vera 
by mosquitoes. I never took leave of Crus, to but one mile and a half long 
any place with greater pleasure. by about one-eighth of a mile wide.

We had orders to sail for Trtaqul- and Its sole vegetation consists of two 
male to get convoy, and In forty-eight cocoanut palms. On this dot In the 
hours after saw ,the harbor, but the ocean Mrs. Nuttall will reside for some 
Commodore thought proper that we weeks In furtherance of a scientific 
should not go In that night; by this, mission which she has been asked to 
means we missed our port, and in the undertake by the Mexican Govern - 
morning found ourselves about thirty m<®t-
mlles to leeward and a strong current °*» a oosual visit which she made 
carrying us In before 'the land; we 2?* *onS ago to the island, Mra Nuttall 
put to sea and were a second time In discovered a fragment of an old wall, 
the same situation. Again we put to and upon uncovering It saw that its 
sea In a stormy night. When CapL ?urfaoe waa covered with mural patot- 
Charles Mitchell’s ship ran foul of us, ™FS done In red on white ground, 
the shock was dreadful, beyond de- Broad steps were also discovered, bur- 
ecrtptton; for a quarter of an hour the In the sand, and Indications that 
two ships were entangled. All' this buildings «tended further,
time we fired, signals of distress, and /md Mrs. Nuttall immediately
burning blue lights; some of the see- government, who show
men were for getting the boats out, lnt*r**t tho dtooov«ry_ by
others for going for the liquor cases, ®^klng h®r continue the Invwtlga- 
othehs for standing by the pumps; In under he£ 2?™ PCiooal super-
short, there was the greatest confusion I y4®*®11 .anf by •lowing her a small sum

Vm^ISSu.7;
account of the interest which she feels 
in all matters pertaining to Mead can 
archeology, consented to remain on the 
Island until the ruins have been -eeot^ 
pletely laid bare or until it to proved 
that the fragments already discovered 
are the sole remains of what originally 
was doubtless à large tempi*.

The only buildings on the Island are 
a lighthouse and a lazaretto, the latter, 
however, being unoccupied, and In the 
detached portion of which, formerly 
the doctor's quarters, Mrs. Nuttall will 
live, attended by one maid and a more. 
Laborers will be procured from the 
mainland.

- ■ Ottawa Journal; In spite of a 
very general Impression on the part 
of the pqppje of North America, that 
American railways are by tm the 
most progressive in the world, the 
real fact is that Canada and the 
United States could learn much from 
Britain and Europe in railway mat
ters. The latest European device is 
a great air-tight steel cylinder with 
moveable ends, into which the larg
est railway cars can be run. The ends 
of the cylinder are then closed and 
the cars thoroiy disinfected with 
formalin.

The prepara
tions for the great fair are progress
ing in a very satisfactory manner.

mmit!e 1
b a SiIBrockviile Recorder: Canada is 

primarily an agricultural ' country 
and the industries most closely re
lated to agriculture are the first to 
respond to better times. This was 
shown by the earnings of the large 
milling companies in 1909. Follow
ing the good crop of 1908, the ave
rage surplus earnings on the com
mon stock of the three largest com
panies was 22.86 per cent. This 
compares with an average of 10.82 
per cent, for the year 1908. The 
latter earnings are based on the 
smaller crop of 1907. Thus, with a 
good crop in 1908, the milling in
dustries showed over double the 
earnings that they had the previous 
year. Probably no other industry 
in the country would respond so 
rapidly to Improved conditions.

Fort William, India, 1st May, 1797. 
My Dear Grace:

I neglected writing you when at 
Portsmouth, which r fear has given 
you offence "from your not writing 
either by the third or fourth fleet. 
This neglect of mine proceeded.entirely 
from the contusion 1 'iouna every
thing in on board before sailing, and 
as there was no comer of the ship 
that I could call my own, ft was ab
solutely Impossible for me to 'do any
thing whatever. We arrived here the 
1st of February, after one of the most 
tedious passages mat pernaps was
ever made to India. Had it not been 
for the very friendly terms all the 
passengers were on we must have been 
miserable. There was not the small
est dispute ever happened on our ship, 
whereas In some of them scarcely a 
week passed over without serious dis
putes. When we arrived at thp Cape 
there were upwards of twelve duels 
fought. Mr. Jas. Wright, a gentleman I 
had a letter for from Miss Gray, 
fought here the other day. After hav-" 
lng exchanged shots they were both 
satisfied. Mr. Wright made a very* 
narrow escape, the ball grazed ms 
right breast. We had Gen. Doyle, with 
his suite, In the ship, about twenty 
passengers and two hundred soldiers, 
which crowded us very much, especi
ally in the hot weatner. Notwith
standing tfils the time passed very 
pleasantly. The eply thing I was dis
appointed in was our not touching at 
Madeira. This I fully 1 expected, as 
it was one of the places qf.rendevouz, 
if any of the .ships should part com
pany. Two days before ere saw the 
Island one of the ships separated from 
the fleet, but made her appearance in 
time to prevent us from going Into 
port. So sure was I of seeing Harry 
that I dressed myself and had every
thing ready for going ashore. Altho 
we were not above eight or ten miles 
from the land, It could not be seen dis
tinctly on account of a thick fog; It 
appeared to be very high land. About 
this time a sailor and a soldier quar
reled; the seaman was found to be in 
fault and was severely punished.

. *, - - other eeatilen, thinking It was no
handkerchief to wave at group of crime to strike a soldier, appeared to 
pretty tfrls who had attracted his at* ?e „very much displeased, and refused

j____ . ... ,, . to do duty. All the salions were thententlon, drew out with It a roll of ordered on deck, and Captain Graham
paper money amounting to a thou- endeavored to convince them of the
sand dollars—his savings for five * "BSjySfSj" ,T,h> h°w"

................ .7 ever, had no effect; some of them be-
years- wtacu fell to the sidewalk and , haved in a very mutinous manner, 
was lost. Franta told the police he Particularly one, for which he was

?*“ *“*"> *> »« »»"« - rsiSp. arts
the bank, and had, therefore, car- no purpose; they were overpowered by 
ried it wrapped in a cloth and tied fhe military; the ringleaders Were put
with a string n lrone that nlghf- Ne3rt day, by

a string. ■ ‘ punishing some, pardoning and threat
ening others, they were all brought 
to a right sense of their duty. This 
was the only thing of the kind that 
ever happened. We were detained at 
the' Cape of Good Hope for two 
months, all of which time I lived 
ashore; It is a much superior place to 
what I expected. Cape Town Is really 
a beautiful place, the streets are all 

g ,, _ , parallel and cross at’right angles, the
...... .. Salt Lake City Union-Republican : houses are uniformly white, with green

be established on the soil of this In gt, a number manufà(1. Venetian blind,. At a little distance
great republic. , . , . . the town has a delightful appearance.turerB have arranged to help boys on one side It "is Surrounded by high 

New Haven, Conn. Register: «Tt have a toetter cnance at improvement hills, on the other Table Bay, which
Canada should prohibit the exporta- h“ *n
tlon of wood pulp It might make even t6e past- They give the boys liberty manned, ' would prevent any ships 
worse havoc with paper prices in this to leave thelr work and take seven whatever frbm touching the town, the 
country. , However, Canada might hourB of Instruction each week in Ba^XStTw^ mfto* ?rom™pe8 

better do tttat now than to wait until mathematlc8» mechanics, machine de- Town.
she is as badly oft for paper making Bl*nln* and draughting, an* still pay pl,ac«B .«■ Constantla, famous for its 
supply as we are. The sooner our 4hem thelr establlshed wages withtfut There are two hospUable Dutchman 
paper makers are brought up against ‘‘docking’’ for the time spent in. there, who made the wine. They keep
. .ion. H. ,«me, _____ SÆn.f
what they ought to have done years Detroit Free Press- In one resnnrt wlne as th«V can want. It was the
ago—find a substitute for wood pulp the evndns rl . , ! !!£ wlnter 8eaBon’ and the country, of
for’thA mttkinff nf the exoduB to Canada Is very differ- course, had but. an Indifferent appear-
for the making of news paper. ent fronvthe immigration into the ance; in summer It must be a delight-

Boston tm.,, », United State. On, .bo
census chief, believes that there are g0 north carry them an average in great abundance #-and amazingly 
about ninety million men, women of ,100° each’ while Marchls arrlv- 
and children In the country. The »ls in New York could show only $18 
census, the taking of which is to be- for every one of tkem. 
gin next Friday, will determine that 
question as positively as possible. Ten 
years ago the census returns showed 
a population of 76,308,387, which 
was a gain of about fourteen millions 
over the returns made in 1890. About 
the same total gain will, it Is expect
ed, be shown by the coming census; 
and this will be a remarkable show
ing, considering the drop in immi
gration due to the panic and the na
tional election, the great growth of 
immigration into Canada and into 
South America and the evidences of 
“race suicide.”
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the teacher; “he 

will be dead by the time they have 
finished washing him!"

Again, they said to tne eon of anoth
er teacher: "'What a pity thou art such 
a fool!" "Else were I no true son of 
my fatherl” he replied.

HI-I The troops all left us at

serto 
were 
nmnc 
or ax 
chagn 
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jnKingston Whig: The World fa
vors the commission method of 
ernlng Toronto. The agitation is 
spreading. It will sooner or later be 
expressed in law.

:

i«5 ugov-

p A’ V X !
V

The sooner the 
better if councils cannot be had that 
will administer the people’s affairs 
on business principles.

¥
\

\

—Chicago Record-Herald.Ottawa Journal: United States de
spatches say that Quebec’s announce
ment as to the prohibition of the ex
port of pnlpwood, Is "Inopportune.” 
The opportune time of the United 
SUtes In making its internal adjust
ments was the time that best suited 
the United SUtes profit and conveni
ence, and Quebec has simply, In this 

[ matter. Uken a leaf out of the book 
of American statescraft. —
\ ____

London Advertiser: The City of 
Vancouver began by exempting from 
taxation 50 per cent- of the value of 
buildings and improvements. The 
experiment was later on increased to 
75 per cent. The experiment has 
been so successful that the whole 
burden of taxation is now thrown up
on the land. Watch Vancouver!

THE JOY OF MOVING.

Br&ntford Expositor: The rapid 
introduction of motor cabs in Lon
don and other cities has lessened the 
demand for horses to an alarming 
extent. The London Omnibus Com
pany is disposing of its horses at the 
rate of as many as 160 a day, and mo
tor omnibuses displace the older 
horse-drawn vehicles. The South 
African war took 400,000 horses, 
and in case of étaergency the gov
ernment would need 800,000 to 600,- 
000 horses within 12 or 18 months.

tajv men are expressing some 
alarm at the situation. They point 
out that France spends £300,000 a 
year, and Germany £200,000 for the 
encouragynent of 
while the British grant is only £6000.

Heh a permanent tuberculosis Sun
day, on wl}lch It is hoped that every 
one of the 38,000/000 church-goers in 
the United SUtes will hear thé gospel 
of health.

It is planned tttit on April 14 tu
berculosis sermons shall be preached 
hi ,all the churches of the country. 
Literature will be distributed to mem
bers of the congregations, and in 
every way an effort will be made to 
teach that tuberculosis is a danger
ous disease and that it can be pre
vented and curèd.
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Detroit Journal: Mr. Asquith can 
look arotind him and see tens of 
thousands of his countrymen who are 
only one day removed from sUrva- 
tlon; he can see the records Which 
show that 126 di4 actually die of 
sUrvation during the past year, and 
on the other hand he will find landed 
aristocrats who have used their 
wealth to fence In the commons that 
had belonged to the people evef since 
the Angles and the Saxons first set 
foot In the country; who liave used 
their power as heredlUry legislators 
to exempt that land almost entirely 
from taxation, the burden of which 
Is thrown on the toilers. He can see 
large blocks of land In towns and 
cities held back from improvement, 
waiting until the unearned incre
ment is big enough to satisfy the 
owner’s cupidity, while the people 
around are being housed in slums. 
And while this land Is lying Idle it 
pays no local taxes whatever and only 
a nominal Ux to the national govern
ment. f ■ . -
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bably too much to. expect that many 
mashers will take warning from the" 
experience of Frank Tran ta of Chi-
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got clear of one another, Absolute 
wrecks, the other ships were obliged 
to tow us, and In three weeks after 
we arrived all safe at Trinqulmele, 
where everything was put right. The 
harbor is, I believe, the best in India; 
there to a small fort that commands 
the Entrance to the bay, but It to In 
bad fbpair, and the country entirely 
covered with wood. The ships of war 
that we found at Trlnqulmale had to 
go to Madras to take In provisions. 
Calcutta to a very different place from 
Madras, everything to to be had Here 
in style; It would appear that the 
luxuries of the East are Collected In, 
one place. Fort William to about a 
mile from the town, and to a most de
lightful place. The people aie much 
more hospitable than they are In Ma
dras. If a stranger happens to dine 
in a private family "he Is sure of hav
ing plenty of Invitations. It is con
sidered a great piece of Impoliteness 
If *e to not asked to dine with all 
those who keep house, so that 1 have 
now no occasion for more introductory 
letters. This to the hot season. Of 
course we are obliged to iteep within 
doors thru the day from the.gpeat heat 
of the sun;, but In the morning and 
evening before and after sufirtoé and 
set it Js extremely pleasant. My not 
having been appointed to th* engineer 
corps, was the mosit fortunate thing 
that could have happened. I should 
have remained a" cadet for several 
years. The artillery is also full and 
a great many supernumerles. I am 
in the meantime to do duty in the 2nd 
European regiment, but I expect in 
course of next month to be appointed 
to one of the native regiments up the 
country, where X shall be entitled to 
double my present pay, which Is half 
a guinea a day, and by being a cadet 
for 1794 I stand a chance of being a 
lieutenant very soon. Your very affec
tionate brother,

Thecaj ThiWindsor Record : Jim Conmee’s 
great "canal" scheme has been de
feated In committee at Ottawa, but,
the smile on the face of the member | soldler’ of Toront°. commandant of 
for Algoma does jiot fade. He to a the Queen’8 Own Rifles, one of Can- 
good waiter! Meanwhile Jim should ada 8 crack militia regiments, will 
take a trip to Mars. On that planet, spend $260,000 to enable the 
by all accounts, he could have his Queen’8 Own to go Intb training 
fill of canal-making. But perhaps In camp at AMershot with the crack 
Mars there are no water powers that corps United Kingdom. The
Jim could take in en route. It is ea8*ern Press speak of this’ munifl- 
diequieting to notice that on the Lib- cent llberallty to tbe imperial fcause 
eral side of the house are men de- aB a Pstrtotlc act, “an encour&ge- 
voted to the interests of private cap- ment and 
ital in Its endeavor to seize the coun
try’s natural resources. The discus
sion on the St. Lawrence power bill 
afforded proof of this.
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Daily Columbian, New Westmin
ster, B.C.: Sir Henry Pellatt, citizen--
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1 The Age of Chivalry.

At the world’s Columbian exposition, 
conspicuously placed In the beautiful 
court of honor, rose a fountain re
presenting the ship of state, on which. 
Columbia rode in majesty, with fame 
before her. On each side four female 
figures, symbolic of the arts, sciences 
and commerce, bent gracefully to thé 
oars, seeming actuelly to impart à for
ward movement to Columbia’s barge a-»

A tory, waning for her party to 
come up, was one day seen gazing 
earnestly at the fountain; but the 
admiration It was wont to stir in the 
spectator was lacking in this 'case.- 
Her indignation finally bum bounds, 
and she turned to a stranger sitting 
near. „

"Do you «’pose," she demanded, nhat 
they reely did make women do thtut 
kind of work-in them days?”

However one’s sympathies may ttim,
^ 40 «he suffragists and the

antis, there can be no reasonable 
doubt that this is the day and America 
Is the country of and for the women.

A small boy, a member of whose 
family is connected with the attny, re- 
cently visited New York. As military 
affairs are as the breath of Hfe to this ? 
youngster, his cousins, taking him to 
Central Park one day, naturally call- - 
ed Ms attention to the fit Gaudeme 
equestrian statue of General Sherman, 
at the Plaza entrance to the park. 
Before the general’s splendid charger 

ttle Proud figure of Victory.
The boy stood silent, altho redden

ing cheeks and flashing eyqe showed 
that he was moved deeply. But in this 
case also the emotion wae not admira
tion.

"I don’t believe he was much of a 
soldier!” he finally exclaimed, Indig
nantly, "Why didn’t hfe get off that 
hcrae and let the 
Companion.

,V t<r Thi
Buffalo News: We have made peace 

with Canada, but Quebec proposes to 
put a prohibitory export duly onjml'p- 
wood. It looks very much as if we 
would need to arrange a. reciprocity 
tregty with Canada after all..
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an incentive to other 
wealthy men, ajho can think patrioti
cally, not to be content, until they 
have made a similar sacrifice for 
closer Imperial union and more effi
cient imperial defence.”

Superior, Wie., Telegram f The 
Courier-Journal of Louisville, Ky.y 
is sounding the alarm that Roosevelt 
on his return may be acclaimed king 
of this country and thus a monarchy
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Edmonton Bulletin:. immigrants 

from the United States are calculat
ed to bring 125 million dollars Into 
the country this summer. That, of 
course, Is very much more than emi
grating Canadians will take to Ihe 
United States.

Moncton, N.B., Daily. Times: Mr. 
Emmereon is reported as saying that 
a two-million-doilar fund has been 
raised ii» the United States for the 
purpose of influencing Canadian legis
lation. Does this refer to Mr. Field
ing’s tariff legislation, or the St. Law
rence River power bill, promoted by 
United States capitalists and so zea
lously advocated in parliament by Mr. 
Emmerson’s whilom friend, 
Pugsley?
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Hk*Peterboro Review: The churches 

of Canada and the United States are 
# devoting much attention now to the 

encouragement of purity. There ex
ists a prudish reluctance to even 
fer to this question, altho mlllionJ 
of lives have been ruined by Ignor
ance. That the highest of all func
tions, the power to create a human 

i being, is often debased to beastly 
and selfllsh indulgence is a most de

ment
ocea.t
v**v

Half way between the two
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■■ I Halifax Herald: Thè transporta

tion agencies in the Northern Unit
ed States have so lowered their 
freight rates that they will secure 
the carriage of two million bushels 
of Canadian wheat at prices with 
which Montreal cannot competV The 
ocean freights from American ports 
are so much lower than from Mont
real as to make this possible; and the 
Inland services In the United States 
are carrying Canadian grain at far 
lower rates than they charge on Ame
rican produce.

! 4ROBERT YOUNG.

Lieut. Young was an uncle of thé 
late Rev. Mark Young Stark, A.M., 
Dundas, Ont.plorable and disgusting fact, 

evil is not as widespread in Canada 
as it is in the United States and some 
other

The

New Labor Problem of lightness and frivolity, and I am" 
patient In bearing afflictions!”

"Aye!" said the woman, “wert thou 
not patient In bearing of afflictions.
S forty1 year*!” thy 0016

All of which is more witty than kind, 
writes Charles Johnston In Harper’s 
Weekly. Hardly less sharp to this next 
tale: Bahlul, we are told, once came in-

f It
of ti 
flerncountries, k-t>ut there is 

reason fof the churches to endeavor Students of penology have recently 
had an awakening to the fact that one 
of the later prison reforms may lead 
to a labor war. There will be it is 
opined, a conflict between a humane 
idea and an .economic expediency in 
teaching prisoners trades while in 
durance. From the humane point of 
view it is a kindness to give prisoners 
work which will, keep their hand* and 
minds occupied; for there is no 
torture so excruciating in the mental 
sense, as to be confined in a cell with 
nothing to do except to think upon the 
errors of one’s past and the black out
look for the future. On the other 
hand, to teach prisoners trades is to 
place their labor in competition with 
the honest work of competent artisans 
who are law-abiu. g citizens. Manu
facturers as well as labor leaders, are 
•eeing the complicated nature of this 
penal problen* and have at last been ’ 
forced to consider questions, of 
criminology in order ta assist in reach
ing a solution which will do justice to 
the unfortunate prisoner and to the 
genuinely honest laborer who i* effi
cient and a good citizen.

It
Columbus, Ohio, State Journal; 

Simplified spelling keeps alive and 
is likely to. It to founded on the re
ality of things and challenges the 
supremacy * of mere custom. The 
other tiay some of the apostles of the 
reform held a banquet at the Wal
dorf, New York. From a report of 
the proceedings we take this para
graph:

reformed spellers have cracked 
the g off egg, and some one told the 
professor that no respectable hen 
would lay an egg with only one g; 
but he was of the opinion that as the 
hen made her living scratching with 
a leg with only one g, the objection 
was absurd.”

One does not kgow which to en
joy most in this paragraph, the logic 
or the fun. When one comes to think 
about it, there might be some diffi
dence about eating an eg. It would 
hardly taste right; bat when it comes 
to leg—that’s well enough; one 
would ratner not have two g’e to it. 
So. It Is not hard to agree with the 
professor that a respectable hen 
would not do much cackling over lay
ing an eg, tho she might do less 
scratching if her legs were hamper
ed with double g’s.

1 thet
1 •! to educate young Canadians to ap

preciate the sacredness of the func
tion of procreation there can be no 
doubt. Nor should It be left to the

same
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À La> h X Newark, N.J., News': No reasonable 
protest can lie against the action of 
Father Corrigan in applying to the 
board of health to have an examina
tion made :of the teeth of the chil
dren In St.
School. Neither can the board of 
health be criticized for acceding to 
the request. The inspiration of "Fa
ther Corrigan’s action was a report 
from Boston. An examination there 
disclosed tne fact that 97 per, cent, 
of the pupils needed a dentist’s at
tention.
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Niagara Falla,,N.Y.( Gazette: The 
National Association for the fitudy 
and Prevention of Tuberculosis an
nounces that on April 24 a national Philadelphia Record: The aptitude 
tuberculosis tiunday will be held In shown by the Canadian government 
the churches of the United States, in finding a vqry efficient method of 
Several of the local pastors will dis- bringing about the

-1
f,\

■
éLl PERSIANS’ SENSE OF HUMOR.

Sample Jokes That Create Laughter 
for the Easterner.

An exceedingly ngiy mtn, wyg j , 
wa* oncà In the mosque, asking pardon 
of Allah for his sins, and praying to be 
delivered from the fires of hell. One 
who overheard his prayer said to him 
“Wherefore. O friend, wouldst thou
.SfS4 J1?** euctl a countenance? Art 
•Îl!2?i«re*üî:4en4 t0" burn up a face like 
that?" Once again, the story write? 
tells us that a certain person, with a 
hideous nose, was once on a time wooing a woman. Describing himself to 
her and trying to make *
Picture, he said: "I

1 rr. )

A* settlement of la-
cuss the crusade and its aims from bor disputes thru the application of 
their pulpits. a system of pre-analysis and oompul-

Following campaigns against con- sory publicity has been the subject of 
sumption that have been carried

X« IV\z< •
‘Aw..

1
a*

. ■ THE TRYST AT THE WALL.
ryramus (President Taft) : I see a voice: now will I to the chink.

To spy an I can hear my Thlsbe’s face.
, . Thlsbe!

Thisbe (Sir Wilfrid Laurier:My love! Thou art my love, I think.
Pjramus: Think what thou wilt, I am thy lover’s grace.

> —Midsummer Night's Dream, Act V., Scene 1.

» \

- —— —L- •*• •er„ ,—London Punch.
on very general commendation. Lock- 

in the churches of hundreds of cities, j outs and strikes have been large- 
and sermons on tuberculosis that have I ly robbed of their terrors by the 
been preached before thousands of | simple expedient of bringing about 
congregations during the past year, a a thoro mutual understanding 
movem^t has been started to estab- condition precedent to

7-1 If* VJ

’■r »

r -as a
actual war. urnan attractive am a manI devÿjd —Chicago Tribune.THE GREAT AMERICAN TONGUE. EE
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SUNDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD |

Ireland---Roosevelt In Paris-• England---German Wavy Defective United States -
■;he famed Caliph 

1 Haroun-al-Rae- 
er» accosted him, 
Bahlul, at the*
nee of the Faith - 
er over apes and i German Fleet’s Defects 

Revealed by Practice
ROOSEVELT IN PARE. IRISH RURAL COOHCIL 

VOTES NOT TO DISTURB
TOBACCO INDUSTRY IS 

MAKING GREAT STRIDES 
IRISH WEED SATISFIES

hen,” quickly re- 
lirely thou art of
pploe of national * 
I as this: A Turk, 
n Which he would 
► world or Para- 
nswer thus: "Let 
Pillage and carry 
pd; to-morrow I 
iter hell Are with
ktner, the Man of 
deep detestation 
one may Judge 
rests he directs 

sample, this: “A 
ke pon had fallen 
ht of death, bade 
her of corpses to 
r they objected.
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{•; o .FURIES' SHORED SPOTGunnery Peer end Cast-Iron 
Discipline Has Trampled 
Out Inititave and Power 
of Individual Thought 

and Decision.

Ascribes His Good 
Old Age to Pie

' •

New Employment for People is 
Needed, Emigration Figures 

for 1909 Being Worse 
Than Former Years.

Alter Site of Laborer’s Cottag 
Because of Superstition Pro* 

tectlng Rath Inhabited by 
“Wee People,”

I
Man 97, Straight As Soldier and Spry, 

Gives Secret of H«s Longevity. «
ST. LOUIS, April M.—The most re

markable men Jn Belleville, Benjamin 
en secret in this city that some very j West, who le 97 years old, straight as 
serious defeats and shortcomings * soldier and spry as a kitten, has at
were repealed In the German naval UBt *tven the world the secret of his

longevity.
Here It is:
PIE.
Despite the fact that pie, in a double 

sense, Is about the shortest thing 
there Is It will make you live long
est lf_you stick to It as a steady diet, 

says.

. [By Juntas Gab*.]
BERLIN, April 28.—It Is now an op-the teacher; "he 

time they have
[ne son of anoth- 
Ity thou art such - 
| fto true son of

i
BELFAST, April 28.—The tobaeco 

growing Industry in Ireland which was 
re-established three years ago Is pro
gressing slowly, accordingly to a re
port of the agricultural department. 
During 1909 140 acres were devoted to 
the experimental growing of tobacoo. 
compared with 101 acres the year be
fore, and the total production was 
about 168,000 pounds.

The 1908 crop was all sold at highly 
profitable prices and the manufac
turers who bought it were eo well 
pleased that they are asking for more 
this year. At present th» Irish grow
ers are allowed a slight relief on the 
taxation and if this la continued there 
Is no doubt 'that -a flourishing indus
try can be built up In a few years.

That new industries are needed bad
ly Is riiown by the emigration fig
ures for 1909 which are much worse 
than those for the preceding years. 
The total number of emigrants In 1909 
was 29,230 or 6278 more than in 1908. 
Leinjter lost 8.6 per 1000 of her popu
lation, Munster 7.1, Ulster 6.7, and Con
nacht 9.8 per 1000. Worst of all 86.9 
of the emigrants were between the 
ages of 16 and 86 or In other words of 
the age at which they ought to be of 
most uee to their native land. About 
76 per cent, of the whole number were 
bound for the United States. Of the 
men 68.1 per. cent, were described as 
“laborers” and of the women 68.8 per 
cent, as “servante.” About 20,000 of 
them embarked as steerage passengers 
for America and 6,814 of these had 
their passage paid for them by friends 
who had gone before them,.

DUBLIN, April 28.—The fairies 
not all dead In Ireland yet. This week 
the Athlon» rural district council put 
on record Its respect for them by de
ciding to alter the site of a laborer's 
cottage which It Is about to build. 
The site originally selected was 
by an old Danish rath or fort, which 
is supposed to be sacred to the "wee 
people.”

Now to disturb one of these rathe 
la a great crime In the eyes of the 
fairies, and the man who does It Is 
sure to have sickness among We cat
tle, or his crops will fall, or he 
even have a death In his family.

A number of the councillors declar
ed that they wouldn't tike to distnfb 
the rathe themselves and that they 
would newer think of asking anyone 
to live in » cottage built on such a 
site. Finally a committee was 
pointed to find another site.

isi

imanoeuvres last year, and the emper
or and hie naval advisers are greatly 
chagrined at the result of these opera- 
atione.

fa “Find" on 
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the archeologist. 
Crus en route to 
os, reports The 
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out three miles 
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lexicon Govern-
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In the first place it is known thru- 
out the fleet that the gunnery of the Mr. West" says?
ships was extraordinarily poor. Even | Any kind of pie will do, from Wash- 
in the newer ships, mounting the lat- *nFton Pi® to lemon meringue. All are 
est pattern guns, and equipped with h6lpfUl'
the most modem sighting and rang- 18 wondertul old ma°- 
ing appliances, the number of hits 
scored waa very disappointing. The 
gunnery records of the British navy ; b„t

hi: at *** the”health!
m^Tv^r^ly0 ^t pot le8t food" * drink milk and eat «gs. 
showing achieved by his fleet.
' As a result. It is probable that the 

t present system of gun training in vog
ue in the German fleet win be radi
cally titered. Already the allowance 
of ammunition for training purposes 
is almost twice ag is allowed in the 
British navy, and it is now proposed 
to increase this allowance. It is as
serted by those in a petition to Judge 
that both the gunnery officers and the 
gun crews themselves are equally at 
fault. ThS officers do not seem to ex
ercise sufficient care in ranging their 
target before giving the order to fire.
The captains of the gun crews, for 
their part, are content to accept the 
range aâ given .them from the control 
stations and not to check it for them
selves.

The presence of the Baltic fleet in 
the operations was merely, an attempt 
to swell the importance of the fleet, 
and to act in some measure as a set
off to the recent visit of the British 
fleet to the Thames. The eight Sieg
frieds comprising it were all built be
tween 1889 and 1897 and their design- _
ed speed was only 16.6 knots an hour, fridge, who iîvëd wlth his 
while their armament consists of

v
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.Search for Treasure 
Sunk With the Armada“I never miss my three meals a day. 

Next to pie I like vegetables best as a 
steady diet. I am not a vegetarian, 

I have proved in my own case
iII

Cor. Foss win Renew Quest For $12,- 
600,000 In Spanish Galleon Off Scot
land's Coastbut I Hke cabage, beets, turnips, com 

aùd potatoes much better."
Mr. West says that he has not been 

ill a day for many years. As a young 
man he waa sickly and It was predict
ed that he would die before he was 30.

-LONDON, April 23.—Colonel Mac
kenzie Foaa, director of the London 
syndicats, which has undertaken the 
renewed search for the Spanish Ar
mada treasure galleon Florences, in 
Tobermory Bay, la making arrange
ments for beginning operations at an 
early data.
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tnd, Mrs. NuttaU 
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persomal super- 
her a enroll sum' 

i necessary ex- 
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Ireland's Oldest 
Woman Dead at \ Î0
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YOUNG JIRTIST BINDS 
SELF AS IN SKETCH 

DEITH BY HCGIDENT

• 1
!

he has
conducted enquiries personally and
thru agents in museums sod libraries 
In Britain, Spain and Italy. He is 
bringing to Scotland a number of ex
perienced native divers, whom he has 
employed in the Ceylon, pearl flattery. 
These men are accustomed to working 
without diving 
most successful In locating isolated 
banks of pearl oysters at oonriderAble 
depths.

Colonel Foot is also looking for an 
Improved undtr-water - electrical ore- 
finding apparatus suitable to the con
ditions which prevail In Tobermory 
Bay. He is confident that the position 
of the sunken ship has been located 
by former salvors to within an area of 
400 square yards, and he calculates 
that the value of the treasure oo 
board la equal to about *12,600,000.

Had Been Widow Nearly 90 Viin 
Able to Do Her Own Work Is the
Last

M i-ereai
lo«vr~* DUBLIN, April 28.—Ireland has Jtsti 

lost her oldest inhabitant in lira 
Peggy McGttrk, of Carriokmore, Coun
ty Tyrone, who has died at -the great 
age of 110 . There was no doubt 
about her age for she had documents 
to prove it, and last November til» 
received a special letter and a gift of
*10 from King Edward on the occasion 
of her 110th birthday.

Her real name was Hodgine, that 
being the name of her husband who 
died In 1822 after throe months of mar
ried life. It is customary in 'the North 
of Ireland even to this day for a mar
ried woman to retain her maiAon 
name and 90 years ago It was the uni
versal rule. The young widow sa She 
waa then took up her abode in a little 
cottage and there she has Rted alone 
ever since. She died a lonely death, 
and one morning she was found in bed 
by some of the neighbors who noticed 
that there was no sign of her moving 
about and broke down the door. Up 
to the very last She Insisted on doing 
all her own work and she was much 
more active and mentally alert than 
many a woman 60 years her Junior.

rvxww L" , and have been

LONDON, April 28.—A curious story 
of a boy accidentally hanging himself 
while endeavoring to bind himself In 
the way depicted in a sketch entitled 
“The Christian Martyr’’ was told at 
a West Ham inquest.

The deceased was a lad fourteen 
years old, named Charles William Par-

foster pa
.. _, . ente at Colegrave-ro&d, Stratford. His
three 9-4-inch guns and ten 3.4-inch , foster-mother, Emma Gillls told the guns. Their fighting value is practlc- , Jury that the boy wâ, Z^tTwith 
ally nil, and. In the words of an of- ; the Church Lads’ Brigade, and on 
flrar upon one of the vessels, “two Thursday evening got hi* uniform out 
British cruisers could wipe them all ready for a parade. She and her hus- 
ont " band went out, leaving him sketch-

M nxWcnw
The ex-president of the United States was entertained by President Fallierw, 

at the Hlyeee, Parla, on Friday.Belgian Princess
To Wed Pretender

;hai
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INNER LIFE OF THE KING
RULER OF HB OWN HOUSEBRUSSELS, April 23.—The marriage 

of the Princess Clementine, Belgium, 
and PrinoeVictor Napoleon will take 
place at Famboro In August.

Prince Victor Napoleon is the im
perialist pretender to the Ftrençh 
throne. The Princess Clementine Is 
the youngest daughter of the late King 
Leopold. The project of their mar
riage was first raised five years ago, 
but met with violent opposition from 
the late king, who even went to the 
point of imprisoning his daughter.

The ; prince,, who lives here in Brus
sels. Is enormously wealthy, and R is 
expected that lie will inherit the Em
press Eugenie’s fortune. He Is forty- 
eight years of age, and the Princess 
Clementine Is ten years younger.

INTIMATE STUDY OF HIS MAJESTY'S PERSONALITY 
WRITTEN BY ONE AT THE COURT OF ST. JAMES.

Nearly half a century has elapsed affaire, end moved by genuine gym* 
since Queen Victoria—of blessed mem- pathy and genuine detire to promote 
ory—published a volume entitled "A the right-
journal from my Life In the High- Aitho the King is never idle, he is 
lands.” The work possessed but little seemingly never in a hurry, the tact 
literary merit; it did not record any cf being that He Is master in the art of 
the grjtet ceremonies which adorned a decentralization. He never attempts 
great reign, nor dld.lt throw any light to do—or interferes with—the work of 
on1 matters of statecraft or public mo- subordinates, 
ment.

Tet It was opined that it would have 
been difficult to exaggerate the value 
of this little book in establishing the 
throne in the - hearts of the British 
people, inasmuch as 1* lifted—if but a 
few Inches—a veil and disclosed a 
private life of unaffected, and per
haps unrivalled, simplicity, purity, and 
dutifulness.

King Edward Asked 
To Accept Aeroplane 

From Rich Subject
Ihlvalry.
nblan exposition, 
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b of Victory.
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ply. But In this 
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Things were almost as bad In the lag.
High Seas fleet Itself. Germany really Asked what he was (sketching the 
possesses only twenty-four battleships woman replied, “The Christian Mar
tha! can Ik- regarded as of any real tyr.” “I have got it here,’’ ehe said, 
fighting value. Of these only sixteen and Bhe handed it to the coroner It 
were manned by full crefs. but the was executed In blue crayon and por- 
others heimr nucleus crews of varying _ trayed a young girl, bound with ropee 
strength. The largest Vattleshlps tak- to a stake In a river, and wtth a deg- 
lng part in the manoeuvres was about ger driven thru her heart. The fos- 
the same size as the British Albion ter-mother added that when she re
class that Is now being wlthdravm turned with her husband she found 
from Britain’s main battlefleets, and the lad hanging on the bedroom door. 
IS being relegated to the reserve. If a 
anything they are rather slower, and 
carry four 11-lnoh guns in place of -he 
four 12-inch weapons" mounted on the 
Albion.

The only portion of the fleet that 
can be said to have given anything 
Hke satisfaction during the recent 
manoeuvres was the floti'las of fast 
ocean-going destroyers, of which a 
verv large number were employed.

The position in the German navy to
day is this: In Wllhelmshaven It pos
sesses the largest and finest naval 
base In the world, and a fleet of any 
magnitude could be fitted out there 
and prepared for war with a rapidity 
that could probably not he equalled 
by any other yard. England’* not ex
cepted. The newest battleships and 
cruisers now completing for sea will 
be fully the equal of any warships yet 
built, and their guns will likewise 
challenge comparison with British

i LONDON, April 22.—At a result of 
the proof he gave the other day of hia 
Interest in the science of aviation. 
King Edward has been asked by a cer
tain well-known and extremely weal
thy Englishman whether he will con
sent to accept an aeroplane as a gilt; 
Presumably H hf thought that His 
Majesty would like occasionally to see 
Private experiments carried out wtth 
a flying machine belonging to himself, 
but. In that case. It would, be necessary 
to have an experienced aeronaut at 
his disposal. The proposed gift is 
hardly likely to be accepted, mo repair- 
ttoularly as the King does not appre
ciate offers of this kind from persons 
who, for various reasons, as in the 
present Instance, are open to the sus
picion of being anxious to curry favor 
In high places. The man of money 
may, therefore, prepare himself for a 
polite, but definite refusal.

The Fate of Souvenir Poet Cards-
It Is 

efforts
have effected a large decrease in the 
matter consigned to the division of 
dead letters, tho it received in un
claimed letters cash, to the amount 
of *59,078, while the drafts, cheques 
and money orders showed a total of 
over *2,600,000. Eight millions of post
cards were destroyed without record, 
and dead-letter sales of merchandise, 
loose cash to the malle and currency 
received by postage amounted to *29,- 
284. Special instruction in property ad
dressing postal matter, etc., is now 
being given to schools all over the 
country, with a view to eliminating 
this tremendous lew in the future.— 
National Magazine.
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He feels certain of loyal service from 
all who work for him, whether they 
be Important servants of the Crown 
or Jockeys In hie racing stable, and 
he Confidently -leaves the fulfilment of 
tasks, whatever their character, to 
those individuals to whom he >-** 
trusted them.

Opera In the United
▲ musical critic writing on grand. 

opera to the United States says in Lip- 
pin oott’s for April: We Americans suf
fer from our actual wealth, from ex
aggerated Ideas of our average Indi
vidual Incomes, from our lack of un
derstanding of the principles of art, 
and from our curiosity to beer end see 
great singers rather than notable musi
cal productiona

However, the situation has improved 
somewhat in the last three years. 
There are now two opera houses in 
New York, one in Boston, and one in 
Philadelphia, wholly devoted to grand 
opera. In addition, there are ' 
of opera given to Brooklyn 
Baltimore, and occasional “gala weeks'" 
to Pittsburg, In Washington, and a 
longer season in Chicago. This about 
makes up the roll for a country "of 10,- 
000,000 people wtio spend more for 
amusement than any other nation on 
earth.

The worst of the situation is that 
only in New York and Philadelphia 
does one impresario admit moiHwg ends 
meet, while all other enterprises are - 
conducted at a loss. It ought to be 
added that grand opera has been an 
Institution in New Orleans on the Eu
ropean plan for more than a century, 
but it is an exotic and scarcely typical 
of the Institution elsewhere.

handkerchief was tied tightly 
around his neck, and slipped under It 
was a rope, fastened over the, door to 
the bedpost.

The Jury returned a verdict that 
the boy “In trying to tie himself up 
as in the sketch, met with his death 
by accident.”

EXPECT TD RETURN$

PREMIER BRIAND TD en-

Discussion of Family Matters.
Aitho external affairs Inevitably ab

sorb a large portion of the Sovereign’s 
time, family, domestic and household 
circumstances are very close to him, 
and the routine of life is governed by 
not too flexible rules.

While members of the household and 
private friends are constantly tovttbd 
to dinner, luncheon at Buckingham 
Palace Is a mea| to which none but 
the members of the Royal Family are 
bidden, end at this time matters 
cemlng the Royal Family are dis
cussed and determined.

POWER IN FREEOcean Ferry Carries Trains From
/ Germany to Sweden.
A thru train service from Stockholm 

to Berlin will soon be established as 
the result of the recent inauguration 
of a train ferry service between Sas- 
snitz, Germany and Trelleborg, Swe
den, a distance of~sixty-five miles in 
open sea. The two boats which are In 
vue here are said to be the finest In 
the world in size, accommodation, 
equipment and speed. The crafte carry 
a full train of eight cars on two tracks 
and have sleeping accommodations for 
160 persons, In addition to those car
ried on the cars. There is also a fine 
restaurant on each of the beats.

As the boats are loaded the balance 
Is maintained by a special automatic 
system of trimming tanks. When the 
cars are loaded on the decks of the 
boats, they are bolted down by heavy 
clamps and the springs are relieved by 
jacks under the oars taking up their 
weight. In rough weather additional 
provisions are made for securing the 
safety of the cars being transported 
by bracing them to the overhead gird
ers of the boats.

Willie there is no tide of any amount 
in this locality, the height of the 
water varies greatly, according to the 
direction of the wind, so that some 
very ingenious 
made aft eithw 
reception of the boats. This Includes a 
double-Jointed ferry bridge 160 teat 
long, with a special arrangement to 
take care of the matter of the track 
alignment when the cars are being 
rolled on or off the boats.

The social ramifications of the Uvea of 
the present Sovereign and his Consort 
would probably render It diffi
cult for them to produce 
alogous work, but 
dent Is known of their domestic 
life to be assured .that they fully main
tain that Ideal home dear to English 
and Danes alike.

PARIS, April 28.—There Is little ex
citement over the general election r •
which takes place on April 24, and the 
second ballots, where necessary, on 
May 8. It seems as certain as any
thing can be said to be politically cer
tain that M. Briand will be once mye 
returned to power, and that there will 
be little change In the relative strength 
of the groups In the new chamber. 
The fact that M. Brland is himself a 
premier who has seceded from the so
cialistic ranks, and that two of his col
league» in the cabinet are avowed so
cialists, will not In any way assist 
the extreme left in any attempt to add 
to its numbers at the expense of the 
other parties, 
any prospect that the steady, If slow 
depletion of the extreme right will 
bo stayed.

The great bourgeois mass of depu
ties will, without doubt, be once more 
returned, and though it would be quite 
outside the range of experience to pro
phesy that M. Brland will be able to 
retain the premiership for an Indefi
nite period, the political signs point 
entirely to the probability of his re
taining it without difficulty for a con
siderable time to come.
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Filial Respect. -

The King has certainly acted up to 
the Apostolic suggestion that a great 
ruler should begin by being able to 
rule his own house; for In the man
agement of his vast and complex 
household there is no matter, from the 
appointment of the great officers of 
state, to the promotion of the Junior 
footman, which does not obtain the 
King’s attention and sanction, while 
the same comment applies equally to 
him as head of his family.

It may be noted that when in ijfo- 
don, scarcely a day passes without a 
visit to his august pàrentg from the 
Prince of Wales, who, like his sisters, 
submits, not only every social, but al
most every domestic question to their 
consideration, while the same proced
ure Is observed, only in lesser degree. 
In the case of all the Junior members 
of the Royal Family when resident 
in England. For aitho the King is 
beloved by his relations for his kind
ness end solicitude for their welfare, 
he Is also seriously respected by them 
for his insistence that his authority 
shall be supreme, and his decisions 
final.

On these points especially, aitho in 
all things generally, the King’s defer
ence to the Queen’s views and wishes 
are noteworthy.

The position of Queen Alexandra 
differs appreciably from that hitherto 
occupied by a Queen Consort, and to 
her many privileges and honors asso
ciated with sovereignty Itself have 
been accorded by the Sovereign. The 
Royal Standard floats on the Palace 
when Her MOJeerty l»-.ln residence; the 
full guard mounts at Whitehall when 
she Is in the capital, and the prefix 
of “His Majesty"—unusual with the 
Sovereign Regnant—Is in use now when 
addressing official missives to the 
King, so that the appellation shall re
semble that employed toward the 
Queen.

■4
weapons.

It Is the personnel nnd the svstem 
of training that Is at fault, and here 
Germany Is surpassed hv the British, 
the French and the Japanese.

rigid, cast-iron discipline that 
pervades the German army has been 
iTvt-rWV’eed !rvtr>.th* paw, and 
rank ha» had its initiative and power 
of Individual thought apd decision 
studiously trampled out of It.

The
same

was much of a 
:clalmed, lndig- 
ie get off that 
ride?”—Youth's

Nor does there seemevery

SCIENTIFIC NOTES.

le. An alderman of the City of London 
holds office for Ufa

In London in 1907, 1449 
married widows.

The exact height of the Eiffel tower 
when last measured was 985 feet.

Last year 3,931,707 free meals were 
given to London’s needy school, chil
dren.

•f
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bachelors
provisions had to be 

end of the Une for the
AND

V ft i£>The Lord of Sandringham.
Nor are the King’s graceful tribute» 

confined to quasl-officlal acts. No 
plan Is ever set afoot without the 
Queen's knowledge, aitho her Majesty 
(restricting her energies to labors of 
love) shrinks from the slightest Inter
ference with public affairs.

>
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Next I
"I was talking to Bunque yesterday 

and he said I was next to the cleverest 
man he knew.”

"The vain pup!”—Cleveland Leader.

d<
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" 7When the King Is absent, dally let

ters and sometimes almost hourly tel
egrams are exchanged, while no place 
of interest is ever visited by the King 
without despatching from It some 
memento—whether simple or costly— 
to the Queen.

At Sandringham the country folk 
are quite accustomed to the sight of 
a little pony-cart to which are seated 
the Lord and Lady of Sandringham 
engaged in animated converse and 
pointing out to one another various 
alterations and improvements—or sug
gestions for the same—on their well- 
beloved estate.

VBRITAIN'S NINTH DREADNOUGHT. The Queen’s Toilet.
With both the King and Queen, 

their whole mornings are dçvoted' rig
orously to correspondence and busi
ness. They breakfast sometimes to
gether, sometimes separately; the King 
rising betimes, and dressing immedi
ately and quickly, while the Queen of
ten postpones the completion of her 
to41et till ready to go out.

The conduct of the - King's business, 
both public and private,1 Is greatly fa
cilitated and accelerated by his quick 
and accurate grasp of matters sub
mitted to him. It was once said of 
him by a pre-eminently distinguished 
statesman that he knew everything 
except what was written In books.

The King’s knowledge of human be
ings, and experience of human nature, 
1* probably unique to-day, and is 
never allowed to grow rusty. His In
terest In all matters affecting the con
ditions and circumstances of men and 
women Is unbounded and untiring.

From the examination of a problem 
involving the peace of European pow
ers, down to the domestic difficulties 
of modestly placed private friends— 
from the candidates’ list of his quon
dam favorite club, up to the weighty 
considerations which accompany a 
change of ministry—the Klngfs close 
attention ranges, and it is ho flattery 
to say that his advice on each and 
every subject exhibits the mind of a 
man versed in the conduct of public
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The reign of Edward VII. can al
ready be described as epoch-making, 
and the British Sovereign has played 
a forward and noble part in preserv
ing the peace and cementing the amity 
of nations. British posterity, how
ever, will regard him as one who has 
also played with correctness and con
tinuity the lofty but simple role of an 
English gentleman.
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MERELY JESTING, 7
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SDWhen Attention Ceases.
Blobba—Is Wigwag still paying at

tention to that girt he woe so infat
uated with lost summer? 

eiobbs—Very little.
Blobbs—Hew Is the*?
Slobbe—They ora married ww<*« 

Philadelphia Record.
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q.Utte ,n w*y that Mariam 
Mldhelson does In "The Awakening oi 
Zojng.” An Italian bandit by a eclen- 
tlflc experiment J* saved from death 
*“d to *<**> tor a hundred years. 
Awakening in a new century he be- 
eomee a famous soldier and general.

This volume contains three other 
impressionistic short stories of un
usual type. One deals with ths ro
mance of a condemned murderer, an
other with an old Norse saga theme, 
and the third with epleodee In the life 
of anarchist strikers. (Mueeon Book

.1FATHER NORICE
MAKES REPLY

The Poet's Songs>

W/IBBAg¥)
TB* ,-e

uwed: JA. JmnJV its

Not all the songs the poet sings 
Spring lightly from the heart,

As In the still sequestered woods 
The clear springs start.

Oft may a moment’s pregnant 
space

Give birth to sweetest song,
But ere Is bom the perfect strain, 

Life must toll long.

The rosebud bursts In scented 
bloom,

The garden's witching lure, 
Butin the bud thru white months 

long
Wrought life obecure.

i
*Western Historian Objects to Recent 

Review of Hie New Book- 
Reviewer’s Note.

.
V Art

,y

$ us
lure.Co.) Editor Sunday Wortd:—I have come

C.C.L.—Central Circulating Library,
(Cor. Church and Adelatde-ets. Honrs 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 79 7.)

R.L.—Reference library,
(Cor.St.George and Callege-sta. Hours 10 a.m. to 9.30 p.m. Phone Col. $620.)-

Canadian institute for Tuesday, xpru 
24. In which to hold a reception to Sir 
Ernest Shackleton, South Pole ex
plorer, and Lady Shackleton.

f<upon a late copy of your paper con
taining a review of my “History of the 
Catholic Church in Western Canada,” 
Just issued, on which, in the Interests 
of historical truth, I beg to offer a few 
remarks. In the first .place I must 
thank your reviewer for his kind ap
preciation of my work, which he says 
will "encourage a greater zeal for ac-^ 
curacy on the part of our writers" 
and- "a more liberal attitude of mind 
on the part of those who read such 
history.”

When, with the wealth of proofs at 
my command, I wrote my account of 
the Red River Insurrection, I realised 
that thta conflicted too much with 
prejudices a generation old to be im
mediately received with that "more 
liberal attitude of mind” recommended 
by your reviewer. ’His own refer
ences to my treatment of that subject 
are In my opinion clear evidence that 
I bras not mistaken in my anticipa
tions.

Literature of Sport.
"International Sport,” by Theodore 

Andrea Cook, member of the Interna
tional Olympic Committee, (Copp, 
Clark Co., Toronto), gives the history 
of the Olympic movement from 1896 to 
the present day. It gives an account of 
the games at Athens In 1896, the games 
In London in 1908, with full list of 
prize-winners, comments oil the per
formances and the codes of rules for 
twenty different kinds of sport, The 
book contains a large' number of Illus
trations, showing games in progress, 
athletes, medals, trophies, buildings.

I making a very complete reference book 
on international sports.

the
which 
of art, 
work.

J/ not"That Is a good book which le 
opened with expectation and oloeed 
with profit”—Alcott.
Devoted to the Interests of the 

reading publie, 
public library; 
how to use the library; question» 
and answers, and Hate of new 
books.
N. 1.—Questions muet be receiv

ed net later than Monday.

V ful
I I loftySo in the poet's soul and mind 

Life's countless toilers throng 
With Sorrow, Failure, and with

: patrons of the 
library notes;

and UiT 
■ii onlyJoy/: foTo build his song.'
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theLIBRARY NOTES. statiHomer Lea's book "The Valor of 

Ignorance,” which Lord Roberts and 
General Hamilton put before the Brit
ish public, has aroused interest In Am
erican military circles by Its treat
ment of “the possible Japanese invas
ion.”

Profeseor Hugo Munsterberg is so 
versatile, and so prolific that one can 
scarcely Imagine him having much 
time to devote tb college lectures. He 
will publish very soon “American 

-, Problems from the Point of View of a 
Psychologist,” 'In which he discusses 
nerves, prohibition, women, vocations, 
scholarship, books, language, markets 
and ghosts.

The life Simon Bolivar, liberator 
of several Squth American countries 
from the rule of Spain, is now being 
published.

Ada Foster Murray, who Is pub
lishing a volume of verse, “Flower O' 
the Grass,” is the wife of Herfry 
Mills. Alden, editor of Harper’s Maga
zine.

Funk A Wagnalls are Publishing a 
book by Joseph 3. Hamilton entitled 
"The Dethronement of the City Boss,” 
which gives a clear and comprehensive 

*. plan by Which civic government is 
placed directly In the hands of the 
paoplé themselves—It Is an exposition 
of the commission plan of civic gov
ernment.

Htw Authors Work of thi 
the hiA very welcome donation of books 

has been received by the Reference Li
brary from Mrs. A. J. Henderson, 
Bellevue-avenue. The lot is a general 
collection, but consists mostly of choice 
fiction.

earn
of♦ Though he is manly enough 

to admit that I am "uniformly fair in 
my treatment of any phase of my sub
ject,” he claims that I seem “to go 
out of my way to blacken the char
acter of the unfortunate Thomas 
Scott.” Yet I scarcely said anything 
concerning that poor man which con
temporary and later authors have not 
made public. In every law court a 
man's antecedents go a long way to
wards explaining that which brought 
Mm Into trouble.

As to "a perfectly unbiassed treat
ment qf the question" being so hard 
to get, there is some truth in' your re
viewer’s contention. But I also be
lieve with another reviewer (that of 
The Winnipeg Telegram) that, after 
the lapse of forty years, “history Is 
coming more and more to take the 
view of Father Morice” as regards the 
real character of the Red River trou
bles. Sooner or later truth will out, 
and the Riel of history will surely 
not be that of a certain class of men 
whom your reviewer probably knows.

Where the implied criticism of that 
gentleman is altogether Indefensible Is 
In connection with my description of 
Kiel’s mentality In 1885. Because I 
show that he was then a man who 
"had never recovered from the mental 
collapse after the Manitoba troubles,” 
my critic asserts that “the ultimate 
truth of the question cannot be arrived 
at by casual observation,” a remark 
which Is quite true, but lrnpMes that 
I have pronounced rashly. If your 
reviewer needs any Investigation after 
that which, at Riel's trial, led the 
majority of the alienists consulted to 
declare that he was then Insane, I 
■would refer him to any old-timer who 
was in the Saskatchewan Valley in 
1686, as well as to the exhaustive study 
of that question by Dr. darke, who 
gees so far as to pronounce Riel’s 
execution a “political murder." There 
are In tills connection things which I 
know but cannot publish.

Finally, your book reviewer con
tends that I treat the Manitoba School 
question “from ths purely Catholic 
standpoint rather than from a broad 
national basis which neither [my] sup
porters or opponents are patriotic en
ough to discover.” Writing history, I 
know only facts, no Catholic or Pro
testant standpoint, 
not genuine, let my critic say so and 
prove It. From whatever standpoint 
you look at an object you cannot call 

Will your re
viewer be bold enough to say that thd 
Manitoba Act was not shamefully vio
lated In 1890? If so let him read the 
answer of the Privy Council (p. 228 
of my second volume). Can he deny 
that the new legislation was brought 
about by the most brazen-faced du
plicity? Then let him remember the 
broken pledgee of Joe Martin and of 
Greenway, as well as the affidavits 
which stamped the latter as a liar 
(ibid., p. 286).

As to the lack of patriotism' which 
your reviewer would fain attribute to 
me because I never discovered some 
kind of via media in education which 
he seems to hint at, I confess I know 
of only two school systems: that which 
la safeguarded, by religion, and the 
would-be national system of the 
United States, which the beet educa
tionalists are now agreed to regard as 
breeding lndifferentlsts, hoodlums and 
divorcees. It Is no proof of patriot
ism to prefer the latter.

Respectfully yours,
■ A. G. MORICE, O.M.I. 

Winnipeg, Man. March 29, 1010.
Whet Father Morlce refers

theviv

Maurice Hewlett Explains Methodi 
Success by Hard Work

m tor
n in■Bigg

Last Tuesday the Toronto Library 
Association held its regular monthly 
meeting In the old board room, C. C. L. 
Miss MacGregor and Miss Nelson of 
the C. C. L. staff read Illuminating 
and practical papers on the registra
tion system. At the close of the for
mal programme, delicious refresh
ment» were served.

I limb,
whicht! In a recent interview,

Hewlett, the English novelist, 
some of his ideas on the methods of 
authors, as follows:

“I will not say that I work by In
spiration, for i think that Is a very 
foolish, unmeaning Word, end I have 
no patience with the lises to which 
It is put or the abuses It suffers, I 
have written my books as I have be
cause at the time of working at them 
I loved the spirit of those ages so 
much that I naturally infused It Into 
them. I could not help ■myself. You 
can’t explain why you do it thing or 
why you don’t do it, that Is. satis
factorily. You can employ words, but 
they leave you hi the dark.

tiesI Maurice
gaveB1& ment
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ofThe park commissioners are making 

excellent progress with their "land
scape gardening” of the grounds at 
the rear of the Reference Library.

The Yorkvllle branch Is unde 
some renovation, especially In 
to obtaining better light.

Mise Staton, head of the reference 
library department, has resumed her 
duties at the Reference Library.
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istlc, 1 SIR ERNEST H. SHACKLETON/

Famous Antarctic Explorer, who, with 
Lady Sbadkleton, will be accorded a re
ception by the Canadian Institute In the 

The use of the room occupied as an Art Museum room of the Publie Refer
ait museum has been aJloted to the ence Library next week.

this
MRS. ARTHUR MURPHY. the

of th« 
in om 
and no

Mrs. Arthur Murphy, (Emily Fengu- monton, where Mr. Murphy is inter- 
) was bom at Cookstown, Ont., e»ted in coal-mining but is also active 

... . . , 18 the daughter of the late Isaac ,n cl)6rch work. Mrs. Murphy Is a
i *rt *t g0®* thru a country Ferguson and niece of the late Colonel figure In the social actlvl-msBmmssfam

I belongs to the Intricacies of mood Arthur Murphy, M. A., an Anglican > caution and common sense for as she 
i wMch are beyond the ken of wisdom, clergyman. After several years of I says, "It Is not pleasant or for that 

Levs Your Work. work ln different parishes in Western \ matter safe, for a woman to be faook-
"AU that is necessary is to love Ontario. Mr. Murphy wont abroad ac- | ed to the side of a horse as If she were 

enough, and you can write as you will, i companied by Mrs. Murphy. It was a bundle of clothes on a peg.”
Your characters will be mediaeval ! &t this time that the "Janey Canuck i Mrs. Murphy puts force And enthue- 
people or they win be modem, as you Abroad” sketches appeared and re- (asm Into anything she Undertakes and 
determine by that power of finding the celvdd favorable comment for their , does not hesitate to fnake herself both 
natural method thru supreme affection, vivacity of style, their vigorous and | heard and felt. She Is a witty and

pungent comment, their entertaining f entertaining talker, and Is well-in
humor: “nothing escaped her pen from 
German cooking to English ritualism.”

1 This was followed, on Mrs. Murphy’s 
return to Canada, by a series on 
“Janey Canuck at Home,” giving a 
description o.f a three-months' trip ln 

, the west.
j The family now settled In Manitoba,

- Mr. Murphy engaging in timbering 
end agricultural enterprises, assisted 
by Mrs. Murphy, who also kept up 

, her literary work, contributing to var- 
j lous magazines and continuing her 
duties as review editor of Thewlnnl- 
peg Telegram.

From Manitoba they removed to Ed-

son,
pari
nodi

y tance i 
hie pli 
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hie at 
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In one of ills 
first Speeches aft
er he became pres
ident, Sir. Taft,
In contrast wl th 
the widely adver
tised views of his 
predecessor, paid 
a tribute to the I'
“old maid,” say
ing that h« 
thought that for j 1 
Its comfort and 
happiness every 
well regulated 
family ought to 
have at least one. I 
Mrs. Mary C. E.

Wemyss has described just what are 
the duties and advantages of the old I 
maid In the family, or “The Profes

sional Aunt” as she has called her, in 
her book. To begin with the profes
sional aunt "must 
birthdays of all her nephews and 
nieces. If she remembers their birth
days, It stands to reason that the
sequence of thought
ents.” If this does not suffi
ciently define the aunt, we may
read further that “the really suc
cessful aunt, one who is àt the top of 
her profession, can perfectly well be
trusted to take all the children to the VnlI „„n,.     „zoo alone; that Is to ?av, without a 2,°“vca v* r°, wr°ng If you love 
nurse, and of course without the moth- phaslze 'this 'truth' Can t_I rouBt 
er. The mother knows how pleased don’tand gratified an aunt feel* on being ?0+n * mgana that
given the entire charge of the child- eontrarVor °so It7°^' ,9ulte 
ran. The nurse is gratified too; In fact I case I was' three bu." ln.JPy
every one Is pleased, with the ox- j Queen's Chal7 l uililS Th®
^Ption of the aunt. But it Is against I ceftsingly partieLiv wOwk unJ 
prefesslonal etiquette for her to say mthS ’^“7 rnT.? keen,in

terested. I believe the deeper the love, 
the more willingly and patiently 
will toil.

“I do not write novels.

Pi“Father of English Poetry” la the what of a. dandy. By slighjtly
modernizing the language we get this 

i picture:
il ' a* ’ one’s

media
“our
Myrorj
not dJ
mal a
cause

title frequently and rightly bestowed 
upon Geoffrey Chaucer. He was the 
first English poet to cast his verse ln 
the modern English tongue and in the 
metrical from which prevails to-day. 
The language of Chaucer differs from 
that of our own day very little ex
cept in orthography and ln the reten
tion of Inflectional endings which have 
since been dropped.

In the form of his verse, there is, 
however, a marked departure from 
that of his predecessors. The old 
Anglo-Saxon verse had a certain rhyth
mical regularity of the nature of a 
chant but ln place of the final rhyme 
which 
garde
poetry, It was marked by the use of 
head-rhyme or alliteration, as shown 
ln the modern rendering of some lines 
from "Beowulf" i

1
■ K

» ’’Singing he was, or flouting, all the 
day;

He was as fresh as Is the month of
May,

Bport was his gown, with sleervss both 
long and wide,

Well could he sit his horse, and fairly 
ride.”

formed upon the questions of the- day. 
She has unbounded faith in the future 
of the west. A sister, Mrs. Ferguson 
Burke, and two brothers, W. M, Fer
guson, K. C., and Harcourt Ferguson, 
live in Toronto; another brother. T. 
R. Ferguson, K. C.. in Winnipeg, and 
Oowan Ferguson, M. D., another, In 
Great Falla, Montana.

A new hook from her pen, 'Janey 
Canuck In the West," jflvjng a series 
of sketches of the life and work of the 
pioneer of the Canadian, west, Is now 
in^-the course of publication and will 
bt brought out at an early date by 
Cassell & Company.—D, G. F.
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A yeoman in hie green coat, bearing 
a quiver of arrows winged with pea
cock feathers completes the war-llke 
side of the picture.

Religious Types,
As representative** of the religious 

Institutions of the day come a prioress, 
with her attendants, a monk and' a 
friar. The prioress, Chaucer

anMary C. K. Wemyss. splenc 
ldealit 
but, a 
nicatl

l -i If my facts are
the casual student or reader re- 
ae the chief characteristic of movei 

probU 
what 
profei 
with 
fresh 
and a 
or to:

It white if it Is black. sayes

"Of her smiling was full, simple and
coy,

Her greatest oath was but *by Sainte
Loy’;

And she was called Madame Eglgntma 
Full well she sang the service divine, 
Intoned ln her noee full seemly."

remember the
1r ■

“Grendel going, God’s anger bare,” 
“Noisome night and northern wind,”la—pres-

* ■j 1 an
Italian Influence.

It was the influence of Italian lltertL 
ture that caused Chaucer to break 
away from the older standards. As 
a page he had Joined the court of Ed
ward III. ln the household of Prince 
Lionel, the king’s third son. He 
to the diplomatic service and in 1872 
was despatched to Italy in connection 
with the negotiation of a commercial 
treaty. There, it Is supposed* be met 
Petrarch and perhaps Boccacio. At 
any rate he became familiar with the 
works of these writers and their in
fluence is shown in the form and even 
in some of the material of Chaucer’s 
works.

appo
hisMaurice Hewlett.

5 color.The monk was fond of hunting and 
riding and good living, while the wan
dering friar gave more attention to 
religious duties but still had 
to his own Interests, fori "

»
of
hiyour

em- notan eyerose a mi
by

“Tho a widow had not one shoe 
So pleasant was he was hie Ta

prlncepla’
That he would have a farthing ax* he 

went.”

scribed" with1* dhtita^eJ?0 

merchant, a clerk or scholar ,an officer 
of the law, a landed farmer, several
r.o„.e8Ten B 8«*-oaptain. Here we 
pause to admire the eam&nshlp of the 
captain and to be" startled by the dis
covery that Geoffrey Chaucer was the 
original perpetrator of the slang ex- 
prMslon "The wind blew thru hie 
whiskers. It Is true he. doss not use 
exactly the words but one can scarcely 
acquit him after reading this line;

"With many a tempest had fats beard 
been shake.”

Humorous Portrait».
The "Good Wife of Bath” la one oi 

his most itrlklng pictures. Here he 
shows a sense of humor and an eye to 
color.

“Her hose they were of finest searlet 
red.

Full etralghtly tied, and shoes full soft 
and new.

Bold wax her fact, and fair, and red of

sense 
move: 
Real!: 
his -E 
functi 
toeetn 
to on

:
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Plan of the “Tales."
Hie earlier writings were chiefly 

translations from French and Latin. 
These were followed by imitations of 
poems In other languages, but with 
"The Canterbury Tales” we come to 
hie own Imaginative creations. The 
plan of the poem, putting the tales 
Into the mouths of the members of a 
company, Is an adaptation of an Idea 
from the ’’Decameron” of Boccafclo, 
but the characterization Is a feature 
that Is new and entirely Chaucer’s 
own.

’ d. I write
poems, for the novel is distinguished 
from the poem in this, that the novel 
is concerned with what happens, the 1 
poem with the way things happen, i 
After I have finished a work I forget 
jt. 1 am sincere In saying that I doubt i 
if I could quote a paragraph from any i 
one of my works. I scarcely remember 
the characters. Think of living with 
all the people one had created ! I ! 
simply could not do It. My only safety I 
Is In forgetting. |

own
an
to on 
ItselfI II to. as re

marks "In the Interests of historical 
truth" are rather differences of opin
ion. I have not Impugned the acur- 
acy of his facts. Dr. J. H. O’Donnell, 
a neutral observer of the Manitoba 
troubles, calls the shooting of Scott an 
"outrageous blunder.” The attack on 
Scott’s private character does not to 
me offer any Justification of the con
duct of Riel ln this case.

Kiel’s sanity, at the time of Me trial, 
or before, was a matter for difference 
of opinion. Common sense will Im
pel one to feel that If a man Is sane 
enough to organize and conduct an 
uprising such as that ln Saskatchewan 
In 1886. he Is sane enough to be held 
responsible for the résulta

My comment on the school question 
applied to sectarianism of any kind 
and not to the doings of Martin or 
Greenway. I am not prepared to ad
mit the truth of Father Mortce’s 
statement in tMs connection, that the 
national (non-sectarian) schools of the 
Uhlted States are “breeding lndlffer- 
entlsts, hoodlums and divorcees." 
Does Father Morlce realize that he Is 
branding the whole rising generation 
of the neighboring republic? And even 
if such were Its character, why throw 
all the blame on the public schools? 
Has the church nothing to do with 
the moulding of national character ex
cept during the few years of publie 
school life? Does the influence of the 
church begin and end ln the school
room?

However, Father Morlce Is welcome 
to the above statement of his opin
ions. My duty as a critic is not nec
essarily to agree with his or any other 
writer’s Interpretation of facts. Had 
I no Independence of thought, ne ob
jective Judgment, I would be but a

Dao £hame,een Bnd net s critic.
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nud<Balzac's Method.

"Balzac did It. He wag a genuine 
novelist, as was Dumas. Thackeray 
showed that he kept hie people by him, 
not to the extent of the other two. but 
enough to prove that they were to him 
Immortal.

"When I read Balzac I am Impressed 
with the way he Will take up a charac
ter of a previous story and 1st you see 
that h# Is conscious in his mind of all 
the things that happened to that man 
and woman that he never wrote about.
He has carried them about with him,

James Lane Allen — A*1*1 med» ■<> personal that heTam»- tT au know* exact,y what they did between
James Lane Allen was born ln 1850 any two epochs portrayed. He will

near Lexington, Kentucky. He began say to himself, ‘He lived ln 1600, and so
his literary career as a writer of short he must have seen so and so,' or he APRIL “ROD AND GUN-" the line of the new Transcontinental
stone» for magazines. These stories Will apparently think, ’She was in —------ ,n Northern Quebec, and many a flsh-
"ere then collected and published ln a Lyons then, that was the time of such The manifold delights Of the days erman will hope that during the com-

"Piute and Violin.’’ The and such an event which she must with the rod and line, the season *"* 8ummer he may poesibly repeat
background of his novels and stories have known about,’ and In all lltefa- .. Mr, Young's delightful experiences.
1» characteristically Kentuckian. He ture I doubt If you will come across an for which Is now so near at hand, The wanderings of a fishing party lost
gives the atmosphere of theT>artJcular Instance where you feel that each dnd* •ome ab,e exponents in the Agrtl In the Rockies are well told by Mr, B,
region by poetic description. "A Ken- character was a distinct entity, and number of Rod and Gun ln Canada, M> Allworth, the story Illustrating

"if *°d. "7he cho,r In* 1*ved the author not merely In the published by W, J, Taylor, Wood- difference between fishing In the
Tlslble are his most famous novels, story, but after the story was com- LX. J > . north and ln the west, Mr, Allworth
His last book “The Bride of the Mtstlj- pleted and he had gene on and taken *toch’ °nt’ The lmm<mM advantages and his party had to walk home from 
toe, evoked considerable discussion, up other fiction. Trollops was like ot Algonquin Park for fishing vaca- the mountains to their prairie town
He is now writing another Kentucky Balzac ln this, too, tiens, and descriptions of some of Its A defence of the eatfleh will be readBr°Z, X ,7 PJbl 8h.éd tht* ,a"' "Th* , "It would seem that between the many wonderful lake, ie^Zn mw! W‘th Tw« *ood bear storied
Brood of the E«gie.”-F. tr*ct and the anecdote the novel of to- mlnence ”n a beautiful v ^llurtrftZï S”* ** duok huntin*. a tale of a good

“AWixPMimnr -x,Ae„ day 18 practically non-existent, and article, the writer havlnxhedthlT^ do* *fd game Mrd hunting by motor
AWAKENING OF ZbJAS" poetry-the world doesn’t care for It vtlege Jof accwLa£yin* Ttl ?" add variety and give Increased In-

i
i Literary Traita.

In Chaucer we fined a recognition of 
sympathy between 
nature. That "wanderlust,” the spring- 

Is the opening topic of his 
"Prologue”i

"Whan that Aprilie with his schowree 
swoote

The drought of Marche hath peroed to 
the roots,

m<
(men
t) mankind and the'(j shall

I the

SOI
and
and
may
Bottll
PeruJ
belov]

• ee
Thanne longen folk to gen on pilgrim

ages
And palmers tor to seeken strange 

atrandea"

!
Still she must have been an at.

Chaucer I how the fashions do 
themselves ;

i
1I n Tin:

so 1<
huiThe pilgrimage of the "Tales" was 

?ad* ,by » Party of thirty pilgrims 
ff01" Tabard Inn, Southwark, to 
the shrine at Canterbury and the tales 
were told by the pilgrims as they 
journeyed.

t_t Is in his portrayal of the man
ners and the people of the day that 
Chaucer bas done bis original and most 
striking work. The delineation of 
character, in describing the personages 
of the company Is marked by Its 
natural fidelity and by its good-natur
ed humor. In hie representation of the 
company he pictures types of all the
of "the daymlddleClaee Bnglleh "oclety 

Knl,ht et Chaucer, 1» the first 
nf m^.reprWmtfttlve ot a Jang »ne 
nLnt7^7 eueeeew,rA I" attendance 
upon him waa a young squire,

repeat
matei
we s« e • • on her head a hat 

As broad as Is a buckler-or a targe.**
■

the
Several other typee are strikingly pre- 

sen ted, as, the doctor, the reeve, the
”=’n^em^e.th;r.m,^l,T^ 

settingp of classical stories, or are 
based on the works of Boccacio and 
other Italian writers.

The “Prologue" is a valuable por
trait of early England and can be en
joyed as such by the general reader as 
well as by the student of literature, 
Any edition of the poem should con. 
tain a glossary, by the aid ofoirhlcn, 
the poem may be read without any 
specif difficulty,

With
yield

1

" manel 
of m 
formJ 
their 
sen, id 
sound 
thoud

i

ed
Life.
natu:
comn
fact; some- —Donald G. French.
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Stories of Famous Masterpieces
2—Chaucer’s Canterbury Tales

Author of Famous “Janey Canuck” Sketches.

S> Mater Dolorosa &
Mary, Mother ot Sorrows! my heart Is rent, 

And my poor faith is almost spent 
Here at thy shrine on bended knee 
I pray that ! may clearly see 

The road he went.

Lieth he, my child, now pillowed on Christ’s dear breast? 
Oh, lift the veil ot darkness lest 
I hug too close my whelming loss,
And soon, unmindful of the Cron,

Heed not God's test.

Mary, Mother of Borrows I my painful plight 
Needs thy sweet solaoe and the sight 
Into the ways.of Him who trod 
The Wine-press of the Buffering God 

To bring me light!

Lonely I watch as thou at Calvary
Beside the rending Créas when He 
Thy dearest Bon obeyed and gave 
His sacrificial life to save 

Humanity,

\

And I, with sorrowing, wet and wistful eyes, 
Ponder where now his body Meg,
With loveliest lilies on his breast,
If with the Christ he Is at rest 

Tbo the body dies!

Mary,Mother of Borrows! give me release
From this sad thrall of Love’s decease ;
Tell thine own Son my cruellest cares.
And thou, with thine unceasing prayers, 

Bring me thy peace!
—J. D. Logan, In Catholic Register,

With the Gossips

The New Books
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In The Realms of Music and Fine Art Bfiw

Dr J. D. LogeaS’
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SOURCE OF PERMANENCY 
IN ART AND LITERATURE

OPERA IN ENGLISH REFUSES TO HELP
_ 've
H Mm ^
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Editorial I
■ -rx> L.

Bond, Great Teno„ Advocates 
Use of Agnlo-Saxon Librettas 
for Grand Opera—Says it is 
More Singable Than German

ICarnegie Won’t Help Pittsburg 
Orchestra — Thinks Gtizens 
Should Support Great Band of 
First-Rate Musicians.

A Short Essay In Aesthetics
By Dr Logan

Toronto exhibits a «uprising
phenomenon. It 1* one which6 1 4IS ly affects the development of mueto hi 
the city end In the provlnoe, and whleh 
causes a loss of considerable revenue 
to the University of Toronto, why 
doee this Institution display such 
apathy towards conducting what aye 
called “Local Examinations" (In 
music)? Those of us who are Interest
ed in the tonal art and In the univer
sity take with chagrin the fact that 
Trinity College of London, The Royal 
Academy, and McGill University sure 
advertising In Ontario their “local 
examinations” In music, while the 
second largest university In the empire, 
and the pride of Ontario, the premier 
province of Canada, falls to rise to the 
occasion, and seize an opportunity to 
Increase both her prestige and revenue* 
In this matter of apathy to the Im- 
portance of the “local examinations” 
In music, the University of Toronto is 
certainly not living up to her motto— 
"Velut arbor aevo.”

itArt may possess In perfection all elaboration. But what shall we say of 
aesthetic qualities, and yet fall to win literature? In what Instance has It 
us forever. The noblest Greek sculpt- ®uprem® vltallstlc values as dls-
. _ , p tlnguiahed from simple artistic and
ture, tor Instance, clogs by Its very per- from moral values? Certainly not In 
fectlon. It Is natural to suppose that the drama; certainly not In the novel; 
the higher or the nobler the faculty certainly not In reflective or In
which was employed In creating a work aaT^ncewf In Tyri^^-touTt! 
of art, the more enduring must be that poetry, for Instance, of Bums, of Shelly 
work. It Is not so. Perfection In art has or of Browning. I do not say that 
nothing to do with permanency, and vltallstlc values are not present In the 
permanency nothing to do with master- other species of literature. I do say, 
ful execution In workmanship, with however, that In the drama, the novel, 
lofty Inspiration, with depth of con- in reflective and romantic poetry, 
caption, or with exalting emotion. Art vltallstlc values do not exist In a su- 
and literature possess perennial charm preme degree; whereas in lyric poetry 
only when their strictly art qualities, of the highest order they do thus exist, 
formal, technical, sensuous and moral, As far as Shàkesperè’s drama, for 
sustain a peculiar relation to the ample, Is valued for Its ‘ethos,’ as tar 
.VTTALI8TIC functions of our nature, as his embodiment of conscience and 

Myron’s Dlscobolos- his representation of an inexorable
Standing before Myron's statue of the order are concerned, It Is conceivable 

‘Dlscobolos,1 one may take the aesthetic that the art of Shakespere may fail, 
attitude either of the formalist or of When our preferences in art are ldentl- 
the moralist; one may look In this cal with our preferences In the con- 
status either for a direct presentation duct of life, the drama as embodying 
of the structural (formal) beauty of only these will fall the moment our 
the human body, or for some repre- Ideals or Intellectual Interests change, 
sentatlon of the dignity (moral Idea) For the same reason the novel of what- 
of the human body as ‘the temple of ever kind may fall; so too, reflective 
the souL' As a formalist, one cares and romantic poetry. But lyric poetry, 
for the Intrinsic beauty of grace of line If true to its genius, shall never fall. 
In the poise of head and trunk and For In Its supremest moments. It Is the 
limb, or for the exquisite modeling Genius
which brings to the eye all the beau- good and joy of llfa What Is the 
ties of tone and texture, or for real secret, for example, of Browning's 
dexterous display of art In the treat- ‘power1 In his Dramatic Lyrics, as com
ment of theme. All these, however, pared with the more ‘aesthetic charm’ 
the moralist will tell one are not final and ‘sensuous beauty1 of Tennyson’s 
gooda One must care for the Idea poetry—what, Indeed, but the fact that, 
which, these do but body forth, the despite crabbed verse and moral ideas, 
idea of the dignity of the human body, Browning ‘lilts' us into a lust of life, 
or of the glory of manhood In Its day and Into the sense of our Infinite capa- 
of strength and vigor. The appeal in city for affirming life and coping with 
this case Is not to the sensibility but its demands? Men and women In all 
to the moral imagination: the ages shall return to Browning, not be- 
preference in this case Is not for what cause, as Is said, he is "the subtlest 
la lntrincally beautiful, but for what Is assertor of the soul In song,” nor be- 
extrinsic to the work of art Itself, for cause 
what Is valuable to the heart, or good 
In the conduct of life. But the vltal- 
istic mode of appreciation gives one In 
this case an Immediate realization of 
the material and spiritual significance 
of the human body—the utmost sense 
in one's own body and soul, of form 
and movement. A Greek youth Is pre
paring, as we actually feel In our own 
bodies, to throw to th farthest dis
tance a quoit. In a moment one Is In 
hie place, actually realizing in sensa
tion, organic, muscular, and peripheral, 
his attitude, the tension of his whole 
being. One has an immediate sense of 
an increase of impulse, capacity, 
faculty of the will, to -cope with life 
and things; one has an outflow of vital 
spirits. It is a moment directly life- 
communicating. If one feels at all ac
cording to the vltallstlc mode in the 
presence of this statue, one feels in 
one's ^own body and person, Im
mediately, Inwardly—not reflectively— 

prime vigor.” If 
Myron’s 'Dlscobolos' ever fail us, it will 
not do so because it has lost Its for
mal and expressive beauties, but be
cause our own vital function—the in
ward sense of life itself—has failed.
If that never fall us, the ‘Dlscobolos’ 
may lose its artistic and moral values, 
but It shall still remain permanently 
fresh and satisfying on the ten- thou
sandth look.

. :
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Alessandro Bond, tenor of the Met
ropolitan Opera Company, Is an earn
est advocate of grand opera In Eng
lish. In a recent interview with 
Charles Henry Meltzer, music critic 
of The New York American, Mr. Bond 
said:

“I see no reason whatever why 
English should not be as musical as 
other languages In opera. I am sure 
It could be made agreeable to the ear 
If it were sung properly, and If good 
llbrettoa were obtainable. It le all a 
question of diction—of learning to 
enunciate rightly, clearly and musical
ly. I hâve quite-accustomed my ear 
to English, and I know what I am 
talking about.

“English le much more easy to sing 
than German.

"‘Mr. Conrted once aeked me If I 
would object to learning two roles in 
your vernacular. I expressed my read
iness to do as he wished. I am still 
ready and willing to learn opera In 
English, and to sing here in that lan
guage on the stage. For instance, 
I would be glad to master the parte of 
Faust and the Duke In ‘Rlgoleitto," 
always provided, of course, I could get 
good llbrettoa

“Next season, when I return to Am
erica tor my concert tour, you will 
hear me sing several English songs. 
Then you will know that your lan
guage can be made musical.

“That It will soon be used in opera 
here I feel sure."

Pittsburg, April M.—Andrew Car
negie was asked yesterday it he ex
pected to make an announcement con
cerning the perpetuation of the Pitts
burg Orchestra or to contribute to that 
purpose.

“I have no more to do with the 
Pittsburg Orchestra," he said In reply, 
“than with the heavenly choir which 
I hope to hear In the future. It will 
not disgrace Pittsburg by giving 
money to Its orchestra. If Pittsburg 
does not know enough to maintain 
such an orchestra as that her citizens 
don’t deserve even to hear the heaven
ly choir.

VI am a devoted lover of music. I 
give organs to churches or help 
churches to get organs because I am 
willing to be responsible for everything 
the organs say, even though I could 
not be responsible tor all that Is said 
from the pulpit.”
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—IiM T. HARLAND FUDQB

SOLO BARITONE
Has resumed teaching (Italian Bel 

Canto Method,)
STUDIO—Standard Bank Chambers, 
165 King Street East.
Long distance phone. Beach 1TL X. 1*83
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MILDRED K. WALKER

ELOCUTIONIST AND SOPRANO 
Teacher of

, VOICE PRODUCTION 
Studio—30 Lowther Avenue.

Phone College 3341

1 » *
k a)—Photo by Lyonde, Toronto
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MISS KATHLEEN HOWARD.

Wturner of the Fret Frise tor Female Voice at the Recent Earl Grey Competit
ion»—She le ■ Pupil et Mise Ethel Shephard.

r i

ladles adjudged by Dra. Vogt and Ham 
out of a class of 74 from all over Can
ada as being best qualified to compete 
at the 
this city.

She is soprano
Anglican' Church, Bloor' Street, 
wears her honors well and Is the re
cipient of congratulation» from a le
gion of friends on her recent capture 
of the Earl Grey prize, 
tlnue her studies under MISS Shep
herd’s tuition, 
by the Conservatory as one of the so
loists to take part at Its closing in 
Massey Hall In June.—L. H.

Miss Howard, whose latest portrait 
appears above to one of Toronto’s 
most charming young vooaliets. She 
to the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Howard, Kew Beech, and to a 
niece of the late A. McLean Howard. 
On her mother's side she to related 
to the famous Beresford family of 
Ireland.

Miss Howard, who has been a stu
dent of voice under Miss Ethel Shep
herd at the Toronto Conservatory of 
Music, has a beautiful soprano, of 
great range and sweetness.

Miss Howard was one of the six

WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA
I prepare you for light opera In • le 

1! months, also I secure you a position 
In a first-class company. No charge, 
for testing your roles. Write, phone 
or calL
68 Beaeoasfield Are..

Govern or-Geneijal’e contest In

solototi at St. Paul's 
She

wBelieves in Future 
of Coloratura Music

J. P. McAVAThis ideals
moral worth and warrant—not be
cause he Is "a great religious and 
philosophical teacher,” but because he 
Is a pure fount of Inspiration to those 
who love life and 
very storm and stress of life would love 
It more • abundantly. The vltallstlc 
values In poetry have In hla Dramatic 
Lyrics their supremest realization.

Critic’s Business.
It is not the business of the critic of 

the fine arts to supply him who would 
create with rules and recipes, or with 
methods of Inspiration. It Is the 
critic’s business rather to discover all 
the excellences of art and literature, 
to reveal the sources of these excel
lences, and thus to save men and wo
men In his own generation from the 
so vulgar sin of spiritual pride In their 
own work and joys, by welcoming 
every work of art that Is genuinely 
human and In Its degree lovely or ex
alting. Excellent and necessary, then, 
as they are In a work of art, formal, 
technical, sensuous, and moral- values 
in themselves cannot secure for art 
and literature the qualities of perennial 
charm. Only the masterful presenta
tion of vltallstlc values, by its causing 
us In our own bodies and souls to 
realize much more vividly and directly 
than does reality itself the material 
and spiritual significance of men and 
things, can render art fresh and 
satisfying to succeeding ages. Men and 
women of to-day are anxiously seeking 
for the secret of such supreme crea
tive functioning, as If art were a lost 
craft and by diligent searching might 
be recovered. If art absolute Indeed is 
lost, nothing that men may do can 
avail. They must wait for the bird of 
life again to begin his early morning

have high

PIANO TUNING
She will con- L R. F. WILKS * CO. 

Pis so Turner» aad General F—
Toronto (and any point tn

OMcei 447 Yonge

1who in the kTetrazzini Expresse* Positive 
Opinion*—Florid Music Now 
Out of Fashion, But New 
Master Will Yet be Born.

Ontarla) 
College St.)

She has been chosen
t _ St. (Qpp 

Tel. N. 4278.
B .F. WILKS, Teacher of Plaao

Toronto Conservatory of Mnste.tA

à
Dr. Albert Ham,

FRANK 8. WELSMAN,

Conductor Toronto Symphony Orches
tra, who In the season of 1909-1910 
has made a name heralded around 
the world as a great orchestra di
rector.

What of the future of coloratura 
music, the music of runs and trills 
and melody, ask* the great Tetrazzini 
In Everybody's Magazine, The bril
liant ooloraturist continued: 
know that this music is no longer 
written, that singers no longer study 
It? We are told that It is of the past, 
that It to dying or dead, 
critics and the people that go to opera 
talk of the modern music of France, 
Germany and Italy. But I do not be
lieve this older style of music will die. 
No, for to it not natural music, the 
music of the birds?

VOICE PRODUCTION AND 
SINGING.

MITereate Oaaeervatory of Music, 
Jarvis Street.

The name of professional singers of 
repute who have sung songs under 

«twi dramatic condition» is 
Signor Caruso had to ting In

J. RAWSTHORNE SLACK
BABITOXZ

Concerte, Banquet», Receptions, Oratôda 
44 Beaoonafleld Avenus. - T or «art o. Ont

Phone Day or Evening—Parkdale 3314. y

Do youi;
il

strange 
legion.
a poetofflee In order to gain possession 
of a registered letter during a tour In 
America, says London Tlt-Blts.

A large sum of money had been sent 
to him from Europe, and when he went 
to the post office to secure the letter 
the official there refused to hand the 
packet over to him, declaring that he 

' had no proof that he was Caruso.
The famous tenor then exhibited let
ters, cheques, and photographs of him
self, but the post office clerk, suddenly 
struck with a bright Idea, remarked:
“You claim to be Câruso, do you?
Well, then, you can easily prove it; 
sing us something.” 
that the only way to obtain possession 
of his letter was to agree to the re
quest, gave, in his most enchanting 
manner, the romance from the third 
act of "Tosca.v

“Bravo! bravlsslmo!” exclaimed the 
officials when Caruso had concluded.
“And now here to yo>ur packet. We 
knew who you were all the time; only, 
as you charge the American public 
such high prices for hearing you, we 
thought you ought to sing us a song 
loi nothing. Kindly sign the receipt 
book and accept our sincerest thanks.”

Sang Jewel Song.
Mme. Melba, when fulfilling an en

gagement in the North of England, 
once had to sing in a post office fu'l 
of people in order to gain possession of 
her letters, which she had Instructed 
her correspondents to forward there.
When she called for them the clerk 111 
charge refused to hand them over. To' 
prove that she was the celebrated 
cantatrice she sang the ‘‘Jewel Song” 
from “Faust,” and the postal assistant 
was delighted and convinced at the 
same time.

It was not so very long ago when 
Mme. Clara Butt and her husband,
Kennerley Rumford, sang before 700 
convicts In the chapel of Brixton jail.
"I think the men like ‘Abide With 
Me’ beet,” said Mme. Butt. “They 
specially asked that I should sing that 
hymn. They were almost painfully 
quiet and attentive thruout; it was 
like singing to the blind; they seemed 
to listen so eagerly.”

Mario Arrested-
Mario, the great tenor, while ful- 

... , . .. . , filling an engagement at a Madrid
After the second act of that marvel- theatre, was arrested by the police 

lous performance of Die Meistersing- when returning to his hotel as a po- 
er, at the Metropolitan, Mr Toscanini Utlca, dlacontent. At the station tho 
appeared on the stage in a atate of ap- offlc4ato laughed at his
?vmnntnetballV ™ that he was Mario, and said that If
sympathetically askad wd&t war t,. * » , , « ,,we»™,, 1___he was the great tenor he had thewrong, and he waved his hands In ... _ v, ___ . », ..the air ' means in his power to prove It. Mar-

a ., lno thereupon Instantly broke inro
j_ _ w-inn oimr/wex ut,. • 11 song, and a r gw nilnuit6fl later he w asIng owe or the men singers) ha ratto , ^ „ c^o4., „ „ ...+ ” bowed out or the station with manytre errore. meaning and intending to , nd onolofries
say that the singer had made three P”g?, ..
mistakes in the course of thé preced- . Sir Cha,rlea ,®ant eyl" ?,a yo"ngor 
ing act. And he would not be com- ! ^ys was traveling In Mexico, and one 
forted - i day he had the misfortune to be held

Those who saw the opera will not | up" ,*>’ VZ”!”/ ^ands- He w„ 
need to be told that Mr. Toscanini ^ their home In the moun-
conducted without the aid of a score, tains where the chief informed him 
Every one of the million and odd notes that he would, remain until a large 
discoursed by the singers and the or- ransom was forthcoming. Santley, 
chestra during the four hours’ per- however had no deeire to remain a 
formance he carried In his head, and Kueet °f «\e,brigand chief, and hd hit 
his memory was so perfect that he de- upo“ a ,brl!!!an1^. l£ea’ 1-Jrhe*<?y h® 
tected three trifling slips.—New York ^'d sain his liberty. Oyer the eup- 
TVioevanh per table he suddenly broke Into song
I^iegrap ' ' and then stopped abruptly. The bri

gands pressed him to continue, but 
Santley declared he would sing no 
more unless he was given a promise 
that hn would he given hfS liberty next 
mornintr. After a long consultation 
the brizands agreed to this, and Rant- 

A feature of the con- lev. pleased -at the succe=s of his 
scheme, treated his lawless hosts to 
a lengthy selection from his repertoire.
On the following, morning the bri
gands, true to their promise, gave the in the United Kingdom soon at Man

chester by the Carl Roea Company.
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The music*“our manhood's i
iA - ’ - 1

*
.m Sweet sounds of spring—eudh as 

"Strike One!” and “Batter Out!"—now 
arise In Texas and flowery California, 
tickling the ears of an expectant na
tion. Another baseball season to open
ing. Coincidentally, in the north, 
sweet sounds of winter are dying. An
other musical season is drawing to a 
close.

Without wasting words to support 
a self-evident proposition, we shall 
■imply assert that baseball and music 
are Important national Interests. To 
promote healthy appreciation of them 
Is a high journalistic duty. With cer
tain honorable exceptions, daily Jour
nalism performs this duty very badly 
by permitting It* baseball reporter* 
and music critics to write In a strange 
jargon from which only the expert can 
possibly extract meaning. When the 
person to whom baseball is a casual 
diversion reads, for example, that “Os
car was wild and beamed two stick- 
men," or that Johnnie “soaked a home 
run out of thé cigar box," what will 
he imagine the performances of Oscar 
and Johnnie actually to have been? 
The perplexity of the mere amateur 
who reads that the orchestra failed to 
grasp "the dirigenial standard* and 
hie to rial perspective of the score" will 
be still greater. Of the two culprits 
the baseball reporter Is no doubt the 
more excusable because hie verbal ec
centricities are really meants to ex
press an idea, while those of the music 
critic are meant to hide the absence of 
Ideas.
-We have a suggestion In the true 
interest of sport and culture. Let the 
baseball reporter write up the concerts 
and the music critic report the ball 
games. Thus for a season or two, un
til each had invented a new Jargon, 
both would be compelled to set down 
what they saw and heard In plain 
terms, and public Interest in two very 
important human activities would 
probably be stimulated.

And do the admirers of the very 
modern music know to what an «orient 
this old Italian music must be music 
to be great? It Is not a matter of 
the frills and trills—these things are 
easy to write, and they do not make 
music, 
the ch
a great master to write this music for 
the voice that seems so simple in com
parison with the modern operatic com
positions.
school—Donizetti, Rossini—wrote 
pedally for the voice as for an in
strument. Richard Strauss does not 
write for the voice. I should say not! 
So I say that when another Donizetti 
Is bom, the co 
a new lease of

>7 : LORA NEWMAN
TEAGKHR^f CONCERT PLANISTE AND 

(Late of Vienna)
Pupil of the world-renowns* 

Leeohetisky. 
ELLIOTT HOUSE. 
Phone M. 1771. 

STUDIO i Beak at Hamilton

Essentials In Painting.
Again: The essential In painting as 

an art le not the intrinsic beauty of 
splendor, or of harmony of color, or of 
ideality in the manner of composition, 
but, as In sculpture, the direct commu
nicating of the reality of form and 
movement. Wc must be sure of our 
problem. We are not concerned with 
what an Individual or an . age will 
prefer or love most in a painting, but 
with what , shall remain permanently 
fresh and satisfying to all individuals 
and ages. This again is the vltallstlc 
or tonic value in a painting. I take 
an extreme case. Botticelli will dis
appoint one Immensely If one look in 
hie work for charming harmonies of 
color, for delicacy of feelinfl, for depth 
of conception, or for ideal types of 
humanity. He Is not a formalist; he is 
not an expressionist. He is, however, 
a mastér in pure presentation of form 
by way of masses that convey the 
sense of resistance and of life, and of 
movement by way of lineal decoration. 
Realize how supremely, for example, 
his ‘Birth of Venus’ arouses one’s vital 
functions to the keenest, activity. .The 
tossing of the goddess’s tresses conveys 
to one directly, possibly by line only, 
the sense of body and of life; the 
fluttering of the draperies and the 
dancing of the waves cause In one’s 
own body and soul the very sense of 
an outflow of vital spirits. It all comes 
to one as a gift from the work of .art 
itself; so supreme Is It In the Im
mediate presentation of form and 
movement. In this connection, I am 
anxious to add Just a word about 
Michelangelo. He has done in painting 
what the Greeks did so masterfully In 
sculpture; he has given us the direct 
presentation of the life-enhancing 
values of form and movement In the 
nude. That old ideal of the highest 
moral energy in action. or in repose 
(mens pulchra in corpore pulchro) is 
fulfilled in Michelangelo’s frescoes in 
the Slstlne Chapel. Where else indeed 
shall we realize—directly as we realize 
the Invigorating breath of the salt 
sea and the serene beauty of the blue 
sky—v^ere else shall we realize the 
energy of men and gods, the material 
and spiritual significance of the finite 
and the infinite! Much in Michelangelo 
may fall to win 
Botticelli will repel us; and tho Duccio, 
Férugino and Raphael ever seem to be 
beloved, and tho Giorgione, Titian, and 
Tintoretto ever charm the 
so long as we do not 
humanized, or lose our inward sense of 
material presence and of personality, 
we shall not only receive more from 
Michelangelo and Botticelli than from 
the Florentine and Venetians, but also 
return a thousand times to the former 
with the same Joy. The delights they 
yield us are perennial.

Not Formal Qualities-
One more: the source of the per

manently fresh and satisfying quality 
of music and literature is not their 
formal and technical 
their power to stimulate directly the 
sensibility with 
Bounds, and with fair [images, or thru 
thought and feeling to stimulate ideat
ed sensations of form and movement. 
Life, as we say. Is itself so much the 
nature of music that it is directly life
communicating, life-enhancing. ‘ This 
fact is too obvious to need further

Xk
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Caruso, finding
They are but the froth on 
pagne. Believe me, it takes THE MISSES STERNBERG

DANCING, PHYSICAL CULTURE AND 
FENCING

Slmpsoa Hall, 784 Yonge Street
Teachers' Training Course. Offlee 

Hours, 2 to S p. m Monday—Wednesday— 
Friday.

Prospectus on application.

song.
The composers of tills

i ■ -, es-

E. JULES BRAZILloratura music will take 
t Life.

Not Ut Vogue
Yes, coloratura music le out of fash

ion at present among musicians, yet 
apparently not In the hearts of the 
hearers.

But these things travel In circles; 
the new Is made out of the old. The 
music of Debuesy is not unlike that 
of Monteverde, one of the earliest com
posers of opera. Perhaps if In tho 
future two great coloratura singers 
should be born composers would write 
for them; but now the young students 
of singing whose voices seem to come 
in the coloratura class try to turn 
them into some other. And also the 
majority of coloratura vokee are very 
small, and do not therefore promise 
a great career. Perhaps that to an
other reason why there are now prac
tically no students of this style at 
singing.

It Is true that the vocal art must be 
perfect for such music. What I mean 
is that the defects show; they are not 
covered, as in the modern opera, with 
(he sound of the orchestra. And to 
tine who has mastered coloratura 
technique other music Is not difficult. 
It Is a sort of gymnastics that keeps 
the voice flexible and In perfect work
ing condition.

TH1 1NTIRTAIIIER AT TH1 PIANO
En Ms humorous and dramatic Recitals 
12 8L Joseph Street.

FRANCIS MACMILLEN, 
Famous young violinist, who 1» cre

ating a furore in the United States 
and will be heard in Canada next 

He is said to excell Elman.

8
■ ■

season.
QEORQE

Vv SWEET/ Vjjm
it, . The Great New York vocal teacher 

will again teach to Toronto this sum
mer, claaa starts May 2nd.

Apply to Mr. Chas. Bark, 660 Faim, 
ere ton Ave. Phone Coll. 896L

$
... -

mmt George W. Young, husband of Mme. 
Nordlca, the soprano, purchased the 
twin three-story stone houses at Nos. 
6 and 8 West Ninth-street, New York, 
on April 6. They will be turned Into 
one, which Mr. and Mrs. Young will 
make their home. The prices paid for 
the houses were $26,000 and $30,000, re
spectively.

I
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$2.30 Werth of Music for Si,
Avail Yourself of This Splendid 

tuntty Write, Phone or Call at 
NATIONAL MUSIC CLUB 

35 Adelaide 8t. West, Toronto Ont, 
J- Ernest Lawrence Manager

_____ sr-
NEW BUST OF MOZART,

By the celebrated sculptor, Seffner, 
It Is said to be the most faithful 
extant of the great composer. Plaaoa to Kant.

Pianos rented, $2 a month and up
wards. Six months' rent allowe$l»-ni' 
case of purchase.

Nordheimer Company, Limited, 1* 
King-street East.

It is announced that Alessandro 
Bond, the greatest living illustrator 
of "bel canto” will make an extensive 
concert tour thru the United States 
and Canada, season of 1910-1L

TOSCANINI’S MEMORY.

7$

Success Takes Time
Some people Say that It takes years 

of study to become a great coloratura 
artist. I don’t know. These things 
are so different with different voices.
I studied only six months before mak
ing my first appearance In opera. But A paragraph from Henry T. Flnck’s 
this is not advice to be followed by column In The New York Evening Post 
ycung Bingcrn. I was born of a family | reflects Scotch opinion on the value of 
of musicians. Both my mother and ! Sir Edward Elgar’s symphony: “A 
my grandmother were singers, and, of vote was taken the other day in Glas- 
course. I sing much better now than gow by the Choral and Orchestral 
when I first went Into opera. Union of that city with a view to

One objection now made to colora- ascertaining what are the works held 
tura music is that it to not dramatic. In highest esteem by local concert- 
that It Is artificial, that the world now goers. At the top of the list was 

Here Is a pointer for composers the demande In Its opera the thing that to placed Beethoven's C minor symphony, 
the nature of whose ambition does like life. I cannot deny that colora- which secured 407 votes, and next to 
not Incline them to go in Richard tura music to not dramatic In Its char- It the fifth symphony of Tschalkow- 
Strause' direction. It comes from an acter. One might say, perhaps, that sky, tor which 406 votes were recorded.
American composer who is making it has light, but no shadow. Yet the Third and fourth In order stood the 
some successful experiments In the melody that reaches the heart can eat- “Leonora." No. 8 overture and the 
poetic and romantic capacity of the 1st in the same opera with dramatic "Pastoral” Symphony respectively, 
fugue form. He says: “It seems to music. Indeed, this Is the case in the The overture to “Die Metoterslnger,” 
me that the cultivation of the fugue i earlier VecJTi operas. Perhaps the Mendelssohn's “Midsummer Night's 
form would be a good thing for pre- | coloratura*muslc of the future will be Dream” overture, Grieg’s "Peer Gyrt" 
sent-day music, for fugue nt-cessi- differently combined and used. I am suite, and
tales melody.’’—Musical America. no prophet—Indeed, can any one fore- Overture came next In the order given,

see in these matters? But I will say and after them Elgar's Symphony." 
that I do not believe coloratura music In other words, the Glasgow 
is an outMved fashion. Some day the public placed the Elgar sym- 
wheel will turn and a composer like phony last of all the orchestral
Mozart, Donizetti or Rossini win be works, and very properly so, for that Whp resuscitated the Philharmonie 
born and again write coloratura music Is where It betongiv—The Murtcal Orchestra, New York, and has just

Courier. ____ ____________ completed a most brilliant ««sen,

Liza Lehmann, at home again in 
London, has begun work on some new 
compositions for her next American 
tour.

declaration

ELQAR’8 SYMPHONY.
Sir Charles Sautley, the English 

baritone, recently passed his seventy- 
sixth jiirthday, and he is still before 
the public. He made his first appear
ance in London In 1857.

us, much more in •/

According to Nellie Melba, no stu
dent should go to Europe to continue 
his musical education without $3,000 a 
year at his disposal.

senses, yet 
become de-

FORTY PUPILS SINQ.
beauties, but J. M. Sherlock, the well-known vocal 

teacher, announces a pupils' reeital, to 
he given Jn the theatre of the Mar
garet Eaton School, on Tuesday even
ing. May 10. 
cert will be the chorus singing of a 
choir of forty pupils, who will be 
heard in a number of very attractive 
selections. The Sherlock Male Quar
tette will assist.

Rossini's "William Tell"
concords of sweet

Goldmark's "Queen of Sheba," which 
was the sensation of the New York 
opera season a quarter of a century 
ago, is to have Its first performance

GUSTAV MAHLER,

>for the coloratura sopranosgreat singer hto liberty. 3
Y
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CONCERT BAJ 
TEACHER OF S 

Vocal Director Ontario
Studio—Nordheimer’», ig 1
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Baseball and Music
Reporter and Critic Should 

Change Places.
Editorial to Sa*. Evening Post

MUSICAL NOTÉS
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Motoring, the King of Sports, Will Soon Be in Full Swing.
x
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Autoists Should Apply 
Golden Rule to Driving

Auto Helps Solve
Traffic Problem

V

Sunday World 
Auto Directory- Ai»'
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New Yerk Official Say* Motor 
Save* Pavements—Auto Cau
ses Less Congestion Than 
Horse — Power Trucks to Re
move Refuse.

J
o

1.
the prejudice existing in many locali
ties against the automobillet. Every 
time he drives thru crowded etreets, 
he has the opportunity of showing 
whether he is a thorobred or a scrub; 
of making friends of enemies.

Every Operator Can Help to 
Create Friendly Feeling—Con
sider Other Road Users—War
nings of Approach, Courteous 
and Otherwise.

\ 4

'
f

If we could all decide before starting 
on a trip, that we would not only avoid 
injuring any animal, property or per
son, but that we would not interfere 
with any creature’s rights, pleasure, 
or comfort, we would all be happier. 
Our cars would run more smoothly, 
more sweetly, for courtesy is the best 
lubricant on the market and the "other 
fellow” would soon disappear.

Passing Other Road Users.
I have been impressed with "the fact 

that motorists are often thoughtless 
when passing other cars, horse-drawn 
vehicles or pedestrians on a dusty 
road. If one is going ailottg at any 
speed above 16 or 17 mllee, he Is leav
ing a dense cloud of dust behind him 
and if he meets another automobile 
coming from the opposite direction, 
he may feel absolutely sure that the 
occupants will get the full benefit of 
it. If he has any doubt about this, 
let him turn around the next time he 
passes anyone on a dusty road and

-r__ __ , aee for himself. It may be that ow-
Tt i. ”, DriXtre- . la* t0 the Blze of the tires, shape of

truVhat many o£ the car’s body, etc., hie car may pot 
Pto cauae for anoyance, rise much dust at the speed mentlon- 

Just as there are many of us who are ed. If it does not, so much the better, 
quick to take offense, and quick to re- but should he increase his speed to 20 

reaior supposed violations of our or 26 miles, he will bring into ex's- 
rights. There are also many of us who ten ce a cloud of dust that will fill 
are thoughtless and inconsiderate and eyes, nostrils and lungs and cover en- 

nna^-btedly give cause to the finely the person of any one unfortun- 
non-mqtoring public for • condemning ate enough to encounter It. 
automobiles and their drivers In gen- Varying Messages of the Horne.

Judging from a somewhat extended ton^somf^ntoot0 toe 
acquaintance among motorists, I do ™,6„horn a doz*

j , ?ot believe that a? a class th^ are twice lime^lll * °nC6 °r 
more selfish, or less courteous or con- “Will you please turn siderate of others, than any other class me?’’ Other? “Turn out ” while 

, persons. But as In other cases, the atm others snrm t. 
whole membership suffers for the acts out.-. r faV(_ «^'musir^ ^tofti-toned

stance of Incompetent doctors. There horns too much. W? Jouto toe
riemnto^'thlmotori^worid te°its°S- tTül^ncemed! 

portion'oMt'*0 °f th9 a°tS' °f a SmaU ^ought and » Wttle less rapid driving* 

Praot.cah.nty of the Qo.den Ru.e-
.L°CCh aut(>mob,le8 11 sparingly. Much tooting is the pro

to to-’ , they "e «?P08ftd rogative of toe beginner or the fussy
to it only for a few moments, but to driver,
those of our fellows who are on foot, 
or are riding behind horses It must be 
maddening. By far toe worst of it 
could be avoided by slowing down to 
a non-dust raising speed: Every driv
er ought to know at what speed his 
car raises dust If he does not, he 
ought to find out the next time he en
counters a dusty road. If he will 
make a few simple observations on his 
car’s ability to raise dust he will 
probably get a new conception of what 
a pest he may be under certain con
ditions.

I ne\^r feel like blaming the farmer, 
driving horses which are drawing a 
heavy load, for not showing any great 
enthusiasm or alacrity in turning out 
at the sharp honk of the hem. It may 
be that he has already turned out 
two or three times in a mile and If the 
distance is five miles to his home,, 
probably he has been honked at ten 
or fifteen times. If the road is dusty 
and toe day windless, he has been en
veloped in ten or fifteen clouds or ir
ritating dust. Is it any wonder, then, 
that when he reaches home he is in 
a belligerent frame of mind? My pica 
is that each of us should remember 
him and' contribute as little as possible 
to hie discomfort

Whatever Broadway may be ae a sell
ing centre for automobiles,' Fifth-ave
nue is undoubtedly toe centre of their 
use in this city. Not only that, but 
with their increased use, even this 
broad thorofare Is becoming all too 
narrow to accommodate those who de
sire to ride there, with the result that 
hundreds of owners take to other 
streets, rather than encounter the in- 

I evitable delays necessitated toy heavy 
traffic.

Before the Association of Licensed 
Automotolle Manufacturers, at their 
recent annual dinner, William H. Ed
wards, commissioner of streets,, fur
nished some Interesting figures regard
ing the traffic on Fifth-avenue at its 
busiest point, and, with other speak
ers, paid tribute to the automobile for 
the part it is playing In averting utter 
congestion, as well as for "Its cleanli
ness and its minor part In wear of the 
pavement, as compared with other 
forms of traffic.

"A few days ago, In anticipation of 
toeing asked to speak before the auto
mobile manufacturers,” said Commis
sioner Edwards, “I arranged person
ally for an accurate tabulation of traf
fic on Fifth-avenue. In the hour be
tween four and five o’clock in the af
ternoon there were 1466 automobiles 
and 866 vehicles of other kinds. You 
can appreciate from these figures how 
far the automobile Is outstripping the 
horse-drawn vehicle in New York.

“I believe,’’ continued the Commis
sioner, “that the day is not far away 
when there will be practical use of the 
automobile,. In removing from the 
streets the 2,000,000 loads of refuse col
lected In New York annually. I feel 
very sure that the effort to render New 
York sanitary will be approximately 
successful as niachlnery is Invented to 
meet conditions.’’

Other speakers at the same function 
gave rein to their imagination in de
picting the cleanliness and healthful 
sanitation of the metropolis when the 
automobile eventually displaces other 
methods of freight and passenger 
rylng. "When all vehicles are power- 
driven," say one speaker, “our pave
ments will no longer require constant 
repairing. They will stay for years in 
as good condition as when they were 
laid. We will see then toe removal 
of dust and dirt by vacuum cleaners. 
No dust will be thrown into the air by 
street cleaners, while the smoky ex
haust, the present objectionable fea
ture of many automobiles, will disap
pear as owners and chauffeurs attain a 
better knowledge of their machines.”

ItWhen the average motorist, like you 
and me, has returned from a trip of 
100 miles, or one of greater or less dis
tance, In talking it over with his 
friends or family, he devotes, cons
ciously or unconsciously, a certain 

! portion of his remarks to the "other 
fellow."
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It is clear that the other fellow does 
many things he ought not to do and 
leaves undone many things he ought 
to have done, and in the slightly mod
ified words of the 
is no health in him. Whether the 
portion of the remarks devoted to this 
subject Is large or small, depends up
on the mental attitude of the speaker 
and upon the behavior of the other 
fellow.
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it Estimates given free — Satisfaction 
Guaranted.

HIGH POWER CARS for country 
and city touring at reasonable rates.

Phone Main 6856

TURKISH LADIES MOTORING.
The Turkish Harem, one of the most conservative and carefully guarded institutions In the world, has been 

invaded by the auto. Our picture shows two harem queens motoring in Constantinople.
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AUTO FASTEST VEHICLE 
THAT RUNS ON WHEELS

Houta Main «03
_______ ilil NEW GERMAN AUTO LAW 

TERÏ COMPREHENSIVE
Lytle Gets 86 Miles an 

Hour Out ef American;

DOMINION
AUTOMOBILE CO., lu.
Car. Bay * Tempenuiee eta, moHTO 

Agents for :

i
It. Famous Racing Driver Sends 

Stock Roadster, Speed Model, 
Around Track at Terrific 
Speed Sharp Turns Taken 
Rapidly.

All Drivers Must Pass Examination 
Before Being Licensed—Law 
Controls Construction of Cars

Rubber Tired Gasoline Car Holds 
World's Record for Speedy 

Flight,
to say: 

out for. Peerless 
Stevens Duryes 

Packard
Packard’s Trucks.

Auto Car and 
Auto Car Trucks

■
■ I The new regulations governing mo

tor vehicle traffic went into effect in 
Germany on April 1. 
laws has been taken as a basis, and 
on the whole does not differ material
ly in the matter of speed, the- maxi
mum rate of fifteen kilometers an 
hour having been retained for towns, 
villages, etc.

Local authorities having charge of 
the roads that serve as main outlets 
and arteries of travel no longer pos
sess the right to manipulate the speed 
regulations at their own opinion, as

i
Simultaneously from Indianapolis 

comes the Interesting news that the 
American Motor Car Company has 
gaged Herbert H. Lytle to drive its 
cars in the more prominent racing 
events of the 1910
Lytle, in a try-out of the stock road
ster speed model on the Indianapolis 
Speedway, April 11, registered the ter- 
riffic speed of 86 miles an hour.

Lytle was engaged in tuning up this 
Particular car which he will drive in 
the season’s races when the amazing 
speed burst was made.

. The car has a 60-horse power engine
was allowed under the old law. New and is equipped with the underslung 
regulations govern the steering and frame, which has been a noticeable 
Braking apparatus of car*, as well as characteristic of certain' American 
signale. modela In the paet, fcrtî which la ao-

Drivers of cars are submitted to a plied to four of the regular stock ehaa rigid investigation prior to toe grant- i ses this year K 8
lng of licenses. In Pnissla the ap- Racing enthusiasts will see in the
plication for a license has to be ac- combination of Lvtle and the Amsri-companted by a photograph, birth cer- can for the coming im treat 
tlflcate, and physician’s certificate | many possibilities ' * *rwt
showing that the applicant does not j Lytle is one of the pioneer racing
not possess any physical imperfections I drivers of this country, having been at
which render him incapable of prop- the game since away back in 1903 
•riy driving a car, special attention H. has driven more cars of various 
being paid to the eyes and ears. The makes in more races of prominence 
candidate must state where he learned possibly than any other driver living 
to drive, and the police of his district In the past he has participated in 
must certify as to his moral character, the Vanderbilt Cup events and the 
whether he Is Inclined to drunkenness road races at Savannah. And in the 
or has been punished for injuries to years when Europe was teaching Am
man or kin. All is submitted to the erica the fine points of the racing 
Central Board of Motor Licensee In game he was a flactor to be reckoned 
Berlin, and experts then call upon the . wnh m the big continental events, 
candidate to give a practical demon- j Lytle’s own reasons for his eelec- 
stration of his abilities Shorn# his ; t;on of the American for the coming 
performance be deemed insufficient an racing 
extension of one month will be allow
ed for him to perfect himself.

t That^the title of the fastest thing 
on 'wheels now rightfully belongs to 
the automobile, we are reminded by 
the writer of a leading editorial In The 
Engineering Record (New York, March 
26). Motor-driven vehicles of all 
kinds, including steam and electric lo
comotives, are now led In the race for 
speed records by the rubber-tired car 
that has no rails at all to 
Says the paper Just named:

"It is casually worth noting that the 
automobile speed' record, which has 
remained for four years at a rate of 
127.6 miles per hour over the measur
ed mile, has again been raised, this 
time by a gasoline automobile of 200 
rated horse-power. The figure touched 
is 131.72 miles per hour, the measured 
mild being covered in 27.33 seconds. 
This puts the locomotive record of 120 
miles per hour quite In the shade and 
passes even the top speed obtained in 
the Zossen electric-locomotive tests of 
1903. Thus the general speed record 
passes into the hands of the automo
bile in spite of the fact that it does 
not have the advantage of a smooth 
track on which ito run.

“The long-threa 
railway speeds to sensational figure* is 
S’et far from coming to pass, and the 
100-mile-ah-hour train seriously pro
jected nearly 20 years ago Is still in 
the dim distance. The stem chase of 
the automobile is likely to be, as usual, 
a long chase. These transcendental 
speeds are perhaps likely to be long 
in coming as a matter of

The old set of
en-

1 1 car- W. H. WILSON
117-119 3IMCOE ST.

TORONTO
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Canadian Agency for Mullin’s 
Steel Motor Boats.

Satisfaction Guaranteed on All tyotor 
Repair Work.

Have you ever seen a two-ton tour
ing car with six or seven passengers 
driven by a big muscular chauffeur, 
bearing down a decrepit old man or 
woman or a frightened child, tooting 
his horn like a fiend 7. What do you 
think of it?

I

Speaking some time ago on a Shaks- 
Perean subject, Sidney Lee, whose 
name figures prominently in connec
tion with the national theatre move
ment, told an amusing story of a 
scorcher who was riding thru Strat
ford-on-Avon. He was bent over the 
handlebars, and beads of perspiration 
Were trickling down his face.

“Hi, sonny," he called to a passing 
youth, "Am I rlrfht for Shakspere's 
house?”

“Yes, you’re right, mister,” was the 
dreamy reply; "but you needn’t hurry 
—Shakspere’s dead.”

Muffler Cut-out.
Some of us use the muffler cut-out 

too frequently. It has of .course, a 
legitimate use, but it should be em
ployed only rarely. Many drivers will 
open the cut-out in preference to op
ening the throttle, not fully appreci
ating the fact that it is a device that 
produces a highly objectionable sound. 
We should all realize that the cut-out 
so used, is a nuisance. In some In
stances the driver probably thinks !t 
is an evidence of smart driving to 
cause his car to gain rapid headway 
by opening up the muffler. It is much 
cleverer to attain the same result by 
an almost imperceptible touch of the 
throttle lever or accelerator, unless in
deed the car begins to slow up on a 
hill and the driver wishes to avoid 
changing gears.

The responsibility of helping to re
move the prejudice against automo
biliste and of doing something definite 
to render the highways of the country 
safe and comfortable to all users, is a 
personal one and should be so con
sidered by each of us.

The application of the Golden Rule 
in motordom will produce golden re
sults.

YOUR AUTO IS NOT COMPLETE 
WITHOUT A

STEPNEYWHEELI
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST

The STEPNEY MOTOR WHEEL
KINO ST. EA lfl ToronS

tened increase in

-> i Cutter, ir Foster
American Auto Top Manufac

turera.
Wo Make Auto Tope to Suit Any 
x Car. Auto Tope Re-Oovered.

179 QUEEN STREET WEST, 
TORONTO.

common
transportation, but every raising of 
the record ought to be a stimulus to
ward faster trains in those 
were speed really becomes of practi
cal Importance. The mechanical pos
sibilities are still very far ahead of 
practice and the fundamental question 
has become merely one of commercial 
desirability."
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are interesting, 
an to look about for a

, . , .. . connection for the 1910 season,” saysLengthy paragraphs in the .new law Lytl6| ,.r had dec,ded that thé car I 
also control the construction and wou[d dr|ve woujd be tbe American If 
building of motor vehicles to the min- satisfactory arrangements could be 
utest detail. made. In arriving at this decision I

was governed by two things. One of 
these is the fact that I have never en
countered a car which I would con
sider the mechanical superior of the 
American. The other is the American 

I underslung frame. In this I believe 
The American Sheet A Tin Plate that the American builders have elim

inated the most dangerous factor of 
racing—the tendency of a car to skid 
and upset at the turns.

"No one has ever heard of an Am
erican turning turtle simply because 
the underslung frame swings the 
weight of-the car beneath the axles 
and so milch closer to the ground thnn 
to found In any other type of con
struction. At Savannah several years 
ago the American threw one of the 
tires clean off the wheel—but nothing 
happened. In the Fairmount Park 
races last year, the American driver 
attempted to take a sharp turn at
speed a little too high, with the result -,___ .
that both tires were blown. Again When you ride Goodyear Auto Tires 
nothing, happened, save that the me- you have soUd comfort every minute—
chanic was rolled about twenty feet because you are riding on AIR, not
over the ground and was somewhat on on Inflexible tire wall, 
bruised. Springs are so good nowadays that

The contract on sheet steel, which Successful racing does not depend ordinary bumps are well taken um 
Is used for fenders, hoods, drip aprons, ^pon speed alone, for if the car comes of jt'e th- ]lttLe .
etc., will amount to 7,600 tons for 1911, 1 to «Tlef. whatever speed records it * ® T®, lntquaUtlw of the
and 1,200 tone of steel forgings are 1 may bave made before the break are tnat you ™el when your ear Is
used per month. lost utterly. And If this Is true, the equipped with the ordinary hard-

building of a car which can success- walled tire. The Goodyear smoothes
fully compete in races does not mean them out—makes a cobble rnm/t the Installation simply of of a high- «phalL *
powered engine, but as many safe- ... _
guards as possible for the oar itself -Because the Goodyear la made of 
and Its occupants. tw0 compound»" of rubber. The aide

"It goes as a matter of course that ' walls are soft, tender, resilient Para 
if a car equipped with the underslung ae springy as an elastic band which 
frames is enabled to make sharp gives full play to the air Inside Th. 
turns almost at maximum speed In tread or ..... . .. T“
road and track races, the factor of T?arin& ,urta=* "
sefety in th ordinary users’ hands In nded for toughness. It's like 
raised to the maximum by this type : de> 10(1 will outwear Steel, 
of construction.’’ j The two “compounds” are then vul-

"Automobile manufacturers will soon Jdeaf^ttre™*0 °n* lneeparalbIe unlt an 
have to look about them for substi- TJl- . ,
tutee for hickory, for with the pro- 13,6 Qoo“y*ax Tire Is se reelll- 
duction of automobiles Increasing as ent ** the “tender" tires you know, 
It la, the manufacturers of both auto- i which eut easily and are short lived 
mobiles and horse-driven vehicles are ' —As durable as the "hard" tire,
becoming anxious about toe supply of Which are longer lived and difficult to 
hickory for wheels,” said F. A. Davis pencture, but which are so stiff and 
of Jackson. Mich. “Fully 160,000,000 Inflexible In the walls that they ride 
board feet are used every year for a *®Hd and rack your cars and
spokes, rime, axles, vehicle bodies and yo“r bones at the same time, 
other parts of the automobile. About „ For comfort, durability and 
200,000,000 feet are male into lumber. ^i?a°°dyear Xuto Tires 
Hickory comprises only 2 to 5 per cent. e1ualeo- 
of the. total standing timber in the 
hardwood forests of the United States.
The total mill value of hickory used 
in the United States last 
about *12,000,000."

seas 
"When I cases

A Friendly Nod.
Personally, I think it is courteous 

and therefore good policy to give some 
sign of appreciation when passing the 
man who has turned out for merSA 
friendly nod, informal salute or a 
simple wave of the hand creates good 
feeling. While it is true that the law 
requires him to turn out, that is no 
reason for unwillingness to acknowl
edge the fact that he is obliging us at 
some inconvenience to himself.

Another factor in bringing us ill-will 
Is the warning signal with which the 
cars are equipped. This Is due to the 
kind of signal, our manner of using it, 
or both. In order to demonstrate that 
the signalling devices possess the 
property of rousing one's ire, let a car 
owner select any road mimh traveled 
by automobiles and run his car over It 
for several miles at a low speed. He 
will find that the methods used ^by 
Ms brother motorists when they wish 
to pass him, vary widely.

Duty Of all Motorists to Help. 
Each member of this world, every 

person who sits behind the steering 
wheel, no matter what his color or ho^y 
humble his station, has It in his power 
to do a real kindness to many people 

auttoists and non-autolsts—every 
. time he goes out on toe road. He has 

It in his power to increase or lessen

BUICK STEEL

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT

Big Company Lets Largest Steel Con
tract on Record.A \ HEAT PROOF PAINTf

V Although there are many formulas 
which could be used for the purpose, 
all require a disproportionate outlay 
for the ingredients, besides the trouble 
of mixing. The most satisfactory 
paint for such purposes, all things 
considered, is ordinary stove polish, 
such as can be purchased at any hard
ware store, or can probably be found 
in Vour kitchen closet- If the exhaust 
manifold is badly rusted, the rust 
should be cleaned off with a stiff-wire 
brush, or by scraping with the back 
of an old knife. The polish will also 
be found to improve the appearance 
of the Whole cylinder castings.

/ Company is authority for the state
ment that the Buick Motor Company’s 
contract on cold rolled steel is the 
largest single contract on cold rolled 
st^el and shafting ever placed in the 
United States.

T*he Buick contract specifies delivery 
during 1910 of 10,000 tons of cold rolled 
steel, and the American Company says 
this exceeds ths next largest by 8,000 
tons.

This in Itself should be sufficient evi
dence as to the large scale on which 
the Bnick operations are conducted at 
the great Flint plants, but other fig
ures are equally interesting as show
ing the vast quantity of raw material 
required by the Buick Company.

i -

Most Resilient— 
Most Durable«■

\>. v

ARE TO BE MADE IN CANADAGive your business to the garages 
that advertise. They are always the 
most progressive.

p? VERY touring motorist will welcome the announce- 
ment that these well-known tires are, henceforth* 

to be manufactured in Canada.
A small army of workmen » now busy erecting the 

big new Canadian factory at Bowmanville, Ontario.
we shall install machinery that will dupli- 

cf[e—m so far as efficiency is concerned—the plant at 
Akron, Ohio.

In the meantime, we are importing from our Akron 
factory in order to fill the requirements of the trade
Cto^Smpl t Dominion, pcndin8 completion of out

Branches will soon be opened in the more important 
Canadian cities.

AUTO SCHOOL
Interesting Devices to Aid the Pupils 

In Their Studies-The Metz Car seem

A special "owners’ room” has been 
added in the building of the New York 
School of Automobile Engineers, at 
No. 146 West Flfty-slxth-street, New 
York City. The equipment consists of 
a large blackboard for the drawing 
Of diagrams of the lubricating and ig
nition systems, table of freezing tem
perature. and of cooling systems. Also 
a one and four-cydemoter, upon which 
can be shown the crank shaft, cam 
shaft, valve mechanisms, location of

BOSCH MAGNETO• V
ThereJ corn-

raw-$600. 00?.

Cost of maintenance lowest. No batteries; 
40 miles on one gallon of gasoline; wheel base 
81 inches.

1

f \
1:1 Agents Wanted carburetor, cooling system. Inlet and 

exhaust pipes, spark plugs, etc., and a 
large assortment of acetylene and ker
osene lamps and generators, together 
with countless parts of the automobile.

One of the novel features of the nçw 
addition Is a large-looking glass which 
Is placed directly back of the motor,

I thus enabling one to see the motor In 
full action from botjj sides at the 
same time.

1.

W. J. HUNTER & SON
527 Yonge Street

-.11
«con- 

can not be’ \ iI I In the meantime all enquiries should be addressedto

™ "““S:,* MMM' u*™>
iToronto i
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D0DDS-MA88EY
GARAGE

18 KING ST. B. 
Most Central Carage In City 

All Aooeaeorlea

OPPOSITE KINO EDWARD HOTEL

"MADE IN CANADA" <
PLEASE SEND YOUR ORDER FOR 

ELECTRIC LIGHTS AND YOUR 
IGNITION TROUBLES TO

CROFTON STORAOk 
BATTERY CO.

483*42S QUEEN ST. W., TORONTO, OUT
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One Thousand Incompetents. GOLD VERSUS SILVER 
US LAMP REFLECTOR

World i
.

ory A» the weather clears up and the roads become hard, a new gather
ing of autblsts will start out; all will go in search of enjoyment, some' 
for the sake of health, and of experience; It lies before them. Just 
how many Inexperienced purchasers of automobiles there will be num
bered in the aggregate, it is difficult to state. It statistics have any 
foundation, 100,000 is a low figure, to fix upon. Of this number. If but 
one per cent, proves to be totally incompetent, the daily papers will 
have at their disposal subject-matter for 1000 double head lines, and 
it may be that some of the columns of matter will contain nuggets.

It is a serious subject this, and it offers wide opportunity for re
flection. Those who fail to appreciate the improvements wrought in au
tomobiles within a few short years will only remember the time when 
brakes were poor, steering equipment insecure and the men at the 
wheel were ill-fitted to the task. They may have failed to take into 
count the subconscious automatism of the whole situation; brakes are 
now capable, steering equipment Is reliable and the whole populace has 
undergone a change. Men who5 do not profess mechanical knowledge 
seem to understand more about automobiles to-day than designers did 
yesterday.

It is fortunate that capability keeps stride with requirement; the 
leader barely outnecks the flock; the whole world advances in unison 
and yet there is the hindmost. It is the tail-end of the procession which 
must be watched, and it matters not whether it is an army, a fleet of 
battleships, or, instead, the users of automobiles.

That the tail-enders are likely to come from the midst of the 100,- 
000 who just purchased their first automobile is a fair inference, and 
that they will be vigilant and prudent it is hoped. If they are unable to 
appreciate the extent of the hazard which attends blind and reckless 
driving; if it is not in their nature to allow for the safety of others, 
they will most likely belong to the class called selfish, and it may be 
possible to reason with them thru their pocketbook.

The following article is taken from 
The Ford Times, a bright little paper 
issued by the Ford Motor Co.:

While it is impossible to assign an 
arbitrary per cent, or amount to re
present the increase in land values 
by reason of road improvement, it is 
generally believed that the average 
increase per acre within the zone of 
Influence of an Improved road would 
be from two to nine dollars per acre. 
As there are about 850 million acres 
of farm land Improved and unimprov
ed in the United States, the possibili
ties of aggregate increase in value are 
enormous.

country which have lost in population 
are conspicuous for bad roads. In cor
roboration of this statement, a com
parison of the reports of the office of 
public roads with the reports of the 
United States census for 1900 reveals 
the significant fact that, in 25 coun
ties selected at random, possessing 
an average of only 1.6 per cent, im
proved roads in 1904, the decrease in 
population averaged 1112 for each 
county for the ten-year period be
tween 1890 and 1910. Contrasting with 
this showing, the records in 26 counties 
which possessed an average of 40 per 
cent, improved roads, revealed an In
crease averaging 31,095 to the county. 
Improve Highways and Land Value.
There is no phase of life in the coun

try, social or economic, whicn M no* 
affected by good roads. There is a di
rect relation between Improved high
ways and the value of land, the at
tendance of children at • school, the 
health of the community and every
thing else that tends to make life In 
the country efficient. And this. In 
turn, affects the people In the cities 
who live on country products. It is a 
task—the maintenance of good roads— 
which affects every person in the ooun- . 
try, no matter where he lives or what 
his profession.

Tests in England Show that Gold 
Reflector is Most Satisfactory 

to Drivers and Others.

i,,
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ICE From the showing recently made by 
lamps having gold plated reflectors, 
these being made by 8. Smith & Sob, 

London, W.C., it 
seems that the last word has not yet 
been spoken In the design of lamps of 
high efficiency. Evolution has led us 
from carriage oil lamp» with polished 
metal or simple silvered glass reflec
tors to the present types of powerful 
acetylene headlamps employing para

ît Is now fully

ST, E. 
rage In City

Limited., 9 Strand,

ac-
lee

Railroads Overtaxed.
In the crop-moving season, the rail

roads which traverse the great agri
cultural sections are taxed far beyond 
their equipment. For many months, 
while the country roads are impass
able, much of this equipment is idle, 
and thus the railroads suffer a double 
loss. This cannot fail to affect divi
dends of stockholders and salaries of 
employes. With an adequate improve
ment of the common roads, the devel
opment of agricultural resources would 
be so great as to Increase In a mark
ed degree tfce annual tonnage of the 
raldroads, while the means of access to 
the railroad stations would be so uni
form throughout the year that the de
livery of freight would be reasonably 
constant instead of spasmodic. It is 
not to bo wondered, therefore, that the 
industrial departments of great rail
road systems are co-operating to the 
fullest extent with all the other fac
tors in bringing about the era of road 
building.

These figures constitute conclusive 
evidence of the Immensity of traffic 
on common road a They do more; 
they give food for reflection as to 
where the cumulative losses in wear 
and tear of wagons, harness and 
teams, due to poor roads, will land us 
on the debit qide. Nobody can ever 
approximately estimate this drain, but 
everybody must know it is in terms of 
millions.

$ncrease of Urban Populatlonfl.
The rapid trend of population from 

country to city has been frequently 
commented upon as grave .cause for 
concern. In 1790, only 3.4 per cent, of 
our population dwelt in cities; in 1850, 
only 12.5 per cent.; while in 1900. the 
percentage was 31.1. This explains 
why hundreds of millions of fertile 
acres remain untilled, while the unsan
itary and unwholesome city tenements 
are crowded with human beings «whose 
standard of Hving must result In their 
mental, moral and physical decar. 
Man Is a social animal and prefers mis
ery and want rather than isolation, 
and the tenement dwellers will not go 
to the country if by so doing they iso- 

thelr ’ fellow-

Better Read» Larger Population-
That the common road vitally affects 

this phase of our life must be appar
ent to even the casual observer. An 
examination of the statistics of popu
lation in counties possessing flrst- 
class roads will reveal the fact that 
In almost every case the population 
haa increased, while the sections of

WARD HOTIL
bollc lens mirrors, 
recognized that some adequate and 
powerful means for lighting the road», 
ways is absolutely necessary to make 
night motoring at all safe. In the 
majority of cases, the present type of 
headlamps leave little to be desired 
from the point of view of the man 
riding behind them. However, "good” 
headlamps are a little unpopular with 
other users of the road, as well as 
with other motorist», Who are fre
quently dazzled to blindness by the 
lamps of an approaching oar. A 
great deal of attention has been de
voted to design# and devices for ob
viating this effect on other road users 
while at the same time preserving the 
full efficiency of Illumination of which 
the lamps are capable.

The lamps mentioned above are Iden
tical in! all constructional respects 
with thé accepted type of headlamp, 
except / that the deposited reflector 
surfacé of the baok of the lens mirror

The sil-

AGE And
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ÎTREET -------

•ee — Satisfaction

Revenue Necessary-
The first requisite le a sufficient re

in order that we may set the
IARS for country 

reasonable rates.

House Main 6603
venue. ■■■■-
world an unprecedented example of 
rqad building and maintenance, cer
tain essential features biust be provid
ed. The first of these Is an ample 
cash revenue. The total expenditure 
in money and labor in 1904 was about 
$80,000,000. This may appear to be a 
large sum, but, when divided among 
the 2,155,000 miles, it means an average 
per mile of only about $87. As only 
$60,000,000 of the total revenue 
cash, it follows that the expenditure 
in cash per mile was only $28. Eng
land. with only 160,000 miles of road, 
spent last year more than $89,000,000, 
or an average of $693 per mile. Even 
tho we substitute the cash tax for 
$20,000,000, now paid in labor, and sub
stitute good management for bad man
agement, $80,000,000 is far from suffi
cient.

XI XI

ION ,
E CO., Ltd. AUTO FOR SOUTH POLE.

An automobile Which, it is hoped, will reach the South Pole: The Motor- 
Sleigh (somewhat on the pedrall system) which will be taken to the Ant
arctic by Captain Scott.

It will be noticed that the driving-wheels do not touch the ground, bnt 
rest on an endless chain, and thus, as it were, travel along a “road” carried 
by the car. In view of the fact that Captain Scott is to take a car to the 
Antarctic, it may be Interesting to recall the experiences of Sir Ernest 
Shackleton, who also took a special car with him. The ^rty of explorers 
found the car of considerable use to them on a number of occasions, but 
did not take it Furthest South. Obviously, "going” was by no means easy, 
as witness one incident: “The car got stuck firmly In a crack that ran 
across the course. They spent two hours cutting away the ice sufficiently 
to get the car out, and then had to make a detour of five miles In order to 
get round the crack. This was the last journey of the car in the Antarctic."

Is of gold Instead of silver.
mirrors reflect a lightver -ooa* , _

which 1» intensely white, while the 
Qoldenlyte mirror project a beam of 
decidedly golden color. From this it 

1 Is natural toXsuppose that the photo- 
; metric value of the light from the lat- 
| ter is somewhat less than that from 

the silvered mirror, other things be
ing equal. This being the case, it 
would at first glance appear that the 
efficiency of the light must also suf
fer. However, the recently conducted 
tests by the above firm of lamp mak
ers fully disprove thj», thus Indicating 
that the golden colored light pos
sesses some property that does not 
exist in the whiter light. It is stated 
that this property manifests Itself as 
an added illuminative value, as refer
red to the human eye, which more 

: than compensates for the photometric 
: loss. Light reflected by the gold mlr- 
1 ror gives a spectrum without violet, 

indigo or blue light, and is particu
larly strong in the green, yellow, 
orange and red rays. The reverse Is 
the case with the spectrum of light 
from the silvered mirrors. The white 
light produces a relatively flat effect, 
as compared with the light from the 
gold plated mirrors. It appears that 
in tnis direction lies me amerence

them and superiority** of the
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BACKFIRING.

ILSOIM
COE ST.

An English Judge has found that a 
backfiring car is a nuisance on the 
road, and he awarded damages to a 
prosecutor whose horse was frightened 
by the defendant’s engine. I do not 
think that, taken as a broad principle, 
motorists will quarrel with that dic
tum. At the same time, it is exceed
ingly awkward for the driver who may 
be suffering from a stuck valve with 
no means handy to remedy the fault, 
or who is only a short distance from 
relief, or must keep going. Backfir
ing motor-omnibuses have provided 

more fun than a 
that extent may

*

ANHUT IN CANADA.

IX
NEW STATION FOR MAXWELL.
Thru the efforts of Traffic Manager 

Moore, of the United States Motor 
Company, the Lake Erie and Western 
Railroad Company have decided to 
construct a new passenger and freight 
station at New Castle, Ind., where 
one of the four Maxwell factories is 
located. The volume of business be
ing done at the New Castle plant has 
caused the Lake Erie and Western to 
come to this decision.

i XIIT0 DETROIT, MICH., April 23.—Among 
the most recent American, concerns to 
Invade the Canadian field is the An
il ut Motor Oar Company of Detroit, 
which has purchased the Chatham Mo
tor Car Company of Chatham, Can
ada. and will devote the plant to the 
production of Anhut Six cars, 
capital stock of the company has1 been 
increased from $150,000 to $300,000 to 
take care of this expansion.

A roll of soft copper wire will do 
many a useful temporary repair Job.

k for Tttullin's
loats. •
eed on All Motor
Work.
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late themselves fromX? men.

The street urchins with 
pantomime, and to 
be said to add to the gaiety of na
tions. But they are anachronisms, 
and certainly constitute a danger to 
horsed traffic, not to say nervously 
tensioned pedestrians.

I

OT COMPLETE
TA

Don't use your foot brake all the 
time. It’s an unfair strain on it. The 
hand brake should be used while de
scending hills.

between
latter.WHEEL 1UATCH the cars you see go by on 

* * the street—count the number of 
Russells.

It will surprise you, perhaps, to see 
how many Russells there are—that 
is if it hasn’t yet been driven home to 
you that the Russell is distinctly the 
success of the year—that it is selling 
away beyond its biggest previous re
cord, more than double last year’s 
number, in fact.

DEMAND FOR RUBBER
j0T0R WHEEL

of Canada Ly
EAST, Toronto

Brazilian Government Has Virtually 
Cornered the Market.

The enormous demands made upon 
the world’s rubber supply by the ever- 
increasing needs of the automobile 
has brought about an extraordinary 
condition In the financial affairs of 
two continents. The source of per
haps threç^fourths of the world’s sup
ply of ftrsttolase rubber is Brazil, 
more than one thousand miles up the 
Amazon River. The rest comes from 
smaller acerages in Panama, the Ma- 

f lay States, the Congo district on the 
west coast of Africa and India. Cey
lon la going Into the cultivation of 
rubber trees, and a good deal of the 
future supply Is expected to come from 
there and other places where similar 
scientific methods are adopted.

So precious is the commodity be
coming that the Brazilian Govern
ment, with canny prudence, has virt
ually cornered the supply by subsid
izing the planters in the district of 
Para, where the BrazHtan rubber 
comes from. The situation is almost 
parallel with the diamond market- 
only one country supplies diamonds 
in any quantity or quality, that being 
the Transvaal, which contains the 
"famous Kimberly mines.

Meanwhile, a tremendous boom is 
going on in rubber stocks, most of 
which are owned in England. Specu
lation is rife, as many new companies, 
wildcat and otherwise, are springing 
up all over the land. In some respects, 
it is said, the excitement is not unlike 
that which culminated in the burst
ing of the historic South Sea bubble.

The price has gone up by leaps and 
bounds, and to-day stands at $1.25 per 
pound wholesale for the best quality, 
which is used by tire manufacturers.

STEVENS-DURYEA MOTORCARIN ADA"
IR ORDER FOR 
BAND YOUR 
UBIE8 TO

4*TORAQE
CO.

-, TORONTO, ONT m

Can a car sell like this without being away better them 
_ the usual run of automobiles 7

Can an output double—can a factory be kept at record- 
breaking speed 23 hours a day for months without signifi
cance to you as an automobile buyer 7

We Invite you to visit our nearest branch—see the cars 
—have them demonstrated on the road, and then come to 
your decision in the light of tho knowledge you will gain.

Tou will find the cause of all this good business in the 
way these cars are designed and built, and in the material 
that wjb steadfastly refuse to cheapen.

Whether yon buy a Rusaell this year, next year, or any 
j year hence the reason why you buy U and will be satisfied 

with it Is that It represents the highest quality at the lowest 
consistent price.

«T J=-U 4

4 *-4 «M e-l fc4 ».

MODEL “X” 
FOUR CYLINDER

T FOUR PASSENGER LIGHT TOURING ROADSTER 
Price, $3800, Equipped, F.O.B. Toronto£2 J■a»,-;

! 'rfte. a*; w

All discriminating automobile purchasers are inter
ested less in the size, speed or first cost of a car than they 
are in learning whether it's performance over a long term 
of months is going to give them pleasure or annoyance; 
or in other words, when it is all boiled down the average 
man wants to buy that car which will return him the 
most fun and enjoyment per dollar expense and that will 
leave him at the end of the year with the greatest number 
of pleasant recollections and the fewest unpleasant*

For this reason purchasers of the STEVENS-DUR
YEA MODEL X, combining as it does all the points of 
construction which has made the name “STEVENS- 
DURYEA" synonymous with motor car efficiency, are 
satisfied customers.

The Dominion Automobile Co
Cor. Bay and Temperance Streets

: TORONTO

t
(-

Tou can buy cheaper cars—but not better can or better
value.

Russell “30”
$2,350 Fully Equipped

4t- h

H

1NADA JIMIt savesPack your tools neatly, 
noise and breakage. A rattling tool
box and a careless driver always go 
together.

-Ü

Ahe announce- 
L henceforth,

is
continues one of our strongest leaders. I1 SPECIFICATIONSv erecting the 

Ontario.

t will dupli- 
L-the plant at

116-inch wheelbase, S4-inch wheels, shaft drive, 
selective transmission, metal to metal <clutch ; 
floating type of rear axle ; choice of four dif 
fevent bodies, five-passenger touring, toy ton
neau, surrey and special runabout.

n our Akron 
f the trade 
;tion of out

i:i

X I.

♦j LimitedCanada Cycle & Motor Co. -oe

Model “X ” w 
Four Cylinder

■ Five Passenger Touring Car
Price, , $3800, Equipped F. O. B. 

TORONTO

! LIMITED
MAKERS OF HIGH-GRADE AUTOMOBILES 

100 RICHMOND STREET WEST
re important

f HAMain Office* and Works, West Toronto. Branches i—Toronto, 
Hamilton, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver, 

Melbourne, Auat.
addressed to I

Vji $
Distributors of Stevens-Duryea Motor Cars

LIMITED : XFactory at
IOnt v
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THE WEEK IN SOCIETY Patrons and Friends
Who Visit the Horse Show

One of the moot pleasant thing» sheet 
this hair establishment Is the know
ledge our patrons continue our patrons 
and that the woman who comes in for 
the first time realizes that she has 
found the very beet In hair needs, hair 
treatment and hairdressing, and when 
she requires any further service or at
tention she comes back.

biscuit colored doth gown and hat to 
match, with cornflowers. On their re
turn they win be st borne at 288 Have- 
lock-street, where Mrs. Sparling will 
hold her poat-nuptlal reception on 
June 15.

CAYLEY—MAGEE MARRIAGE-

SOCIAL NOTES
WEDDING NOTICES2b,

-V 1
Mrs. Archibald Campbell, Bedford- 

road, le giving at homes on the Friday 
afternoons in April.

Dr. and Mis. Murray McFarland and 
Milas Mary Walton have returned from 
New Tork and Atlantic City.

• s s
Mrs. A. A. Macdonald and her 

daughter have returned to town and 
are at the Queen’s for the present.

Viscount Lasctilles, who has been A. 
D. C. to the Governor-General at Otta
wa for some years, haa sailed for Eng
land, and will not be in Canada again.

• * •
Mise Downes of Wellesley-street has 

returned, after spending a very pleas
ant time with friends in Buffalo and 
Syracuse.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. L. Goldman, 176 St. 

George-street, have returned from 
Florida.

Forbes Robertson, who comes to To- 
'?“t® shortly, haa been the guest of 
Their Excellencies at Government 
House, Ottawa, where a dinner party 
was given In his honor, 
son and his company were also 
tertalned at 
Montreal.

Saunders—Howltt Wedding.
A fashionable wedding took place la 

St. Thomas' Church on Wednesday 
afternoon In the presence of some three 
hundred guests, when the marriage 
took place of Amy Brehaut, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dyce Saunders to 
Henry Orton Howltt, M. D„ of Guelph. 
The chancel was massed with tall 
palms and the altar was arranged with 
Easter lilies and white carnations, 
while the ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. Mr. Macridge. Mr. Tattersal 
the Rec. Mr. Macrloge. Mr. Tattersal 
played the wedding marchés and the 
service was fully choral, the psalm 
and responses being sung by the choir, 
which proceeded the bridal procession 
up the aisle. During the signing of 
the register, Mr. Marvin Rathbun sang 
Dr. Ham’s setting of “O Perfect Love.” 
Mr. Saunders gave away the radiant 
bride, who looked charming In her 
simple gown of ivory satin with tunic 
of dew-drop chiffon ; the only orna
ment being ~]H____
brooch, her gift from the groom. The 
tulle veil was fastened with orange 
blossoms and she carried a sheaf of 
white roses and Mlles. The bride’s at
tendants were her two sisters, Isabel 
and Grace, and Miss Marjorie Braith
waite, all gowned alike In turquoise 
blue satin with scarves to match and 
black lace picture hats with wreaths 
of tiny pink rose buds and forget-me- 
nots, they carried baskets of pink 
roses and wore heavy gold bracelets, 
their gifts from the groom. Mr. Ran
som Howltt was the best man and Mr. 
Stuart Saunders, Mr. Harry Howltt, 
Mr. Normand Gzowskl and Dr. Kc- 
Lauchlan, Pittsburg, acted as ushers, 
each receiving a silver monogram 
pencil case from the groom. After the 
ceremony a large reception was held 
at the residence of the bride’s parents, 
Poplar Plalns-road, where an on
ces tra played during the afternoon 
and the rooms were fragrant with 
many flowers, roses, carnations and 
Miles, the bride's table being centered 
with the cake and arranged with white 
stocks afad Miles. The Rev. Ensor 
Sharpe proposing the health of the 
newly married couple.

Mrs. Saunders was wearing a grace
ful gown of grey satin with white lace 
and black tulle hat with crimson 
pipings and roses, her bouquet was of 
lily-of-the-valley and Richmond rose 
buds. Dr. and Mrs. Howlt left by the 
6.20 train for the south and will be at 
home In Guelph on their return. The 
bride traveled In a peacock blue broad
cloth coat and skirt and a small hat 
with blue velvet and large pink roses.
A few of the guests at the wedding 
were:

The Misses Glbeon of Government 
House, Mr. Sidney Fellowee, A. D. C., 
Mr. and Lionel Clark, Mr. and David 
Symons. Mrs. E. F. B. Johnson, Mrs. 
Walsh, Miss Jessie Johnson, Mrs. 
Sankey, Miss Georgle Sankey, Miss Le 
Mesurler. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hoyles, 
Miss Marjorie* Fellowes, Mrs. Mac
donald, Mrs. B. B. Chonyn and her two 
young daughters, Miss Merritt, Mr. 
Stanley Kerr, Mr. W. Greening, Miss . 
Meta Cress and her guest Miss Mar
jorie Harley, Guelph ; Miss Charlotte 
Gooderham, Miss Jean Alexander, Miss 
Winnlfred Heron,' Mrs. Willie G Wynne, 
Miss Norah Gwynne, who left yester
day for New York; Miss Adele Har
man, Mrs. and Miss Caesels, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ewart Osborne, Miss Rathbun, 
Mrs. Auden and Miss Kittermaster, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lonsdale Oapreol, Mrs. 
George Evans, Mrs. Cattenach, who 
left on Friday for England ; Miss Gwen 

Mass.;
Guelph; Miss Saunders,

' The ex

£hlnT’
tiûn ofWhat More! The wedding took place very quietly 

on Thursday afternoon, In St Simon's 
Church, -of Hilda Marian Cayley, third 
daughter at Mr. and Mrs. Osmund 
Cayley, to Charles Delamere Magee, 
son of Mr- and Mrs. Charles Magee of 
Ottawa. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. E. C. Cayley, rector of the 
church, assisted by the Rev. Johnston 
Snowdon of Ottawa, brother-in-law of 

groom, Mr. Fairclough playing the 
wedding marches. The winsome bride 
was given away by her father, and 
looked her prettiest In a simple gown 
of white lace over satin, tulle velTand 
orange blossoms, and a shower bouquet ' 
of roses and lilies. She was attended 1 
by her sister Julia, Miss Jessie Cas- 
sels of Ottawa and Miss Helen Brough, 
who were attired In lingerie drawee, 
with yellow satin girdles and sashes 
hats to match, and carriel daffodils.
They received gold .bar pins from the 
bridegroom. The best man was Mr.
Owen Hod gin» of Ottawa, and the ush
ers were Mr. Fred Magee and Mr. Har
ry Grubbs, who came to town for the 
wedding. A small reception for the 
intimate friends and families was held 
by Mrs. Cayley, who wore a grey silk 
gown with real lace and black hat.,
Mr. and Mrs. Magee left for New York ! M,aa Marjorie Blair (prior to her 
the bride traveling In a grey tailor- marriaKe on Wednesday, the 20th to 
made dress and Slack hat to match, Sfr' Sutherland Gllmour) was the spe- 
with rosebuds. On their return they , aI Fuest of several charming gather- 
will go Into their new house In Du- ,ng8’ amonK them a tea by Mrs. Vernon 
pont-street. A theatre party was gtv- Ba,toni a most perfectly appointed 
en at the Princess In the evening for luncheon at the Country Club, given 
the bridesmaids and ushers. by Mrs. Russell Blackburn, at which

an entire rose-bush in full bloom made 
a unique centrepiece on the table, and 
a large tea. at which the bride-elect’s 
sister. Mrs. Walter Clarke, entertain
ed Miss Blair’s legion of 
friends.
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mii Is there to say by way of reason why 
YOU should make use of the umtewl 
skilled and experienced advice and help 
that Is at your command here for any
thing and everthlng pertaining to the 
preservation and beautifying of that 
greatest of beauty maker»—your hair7.
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railways and canals, and Mrs. Blair, 
became the wife of Mr. Sutherland 
Campbell Gllmour, fourth son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Gllmour. Rev. Dr. 
Herridge puerformed the ceremony,and 
the church was gaily decorated with 
bright blossoms, daffodils and tulips 
predominating. The bride mi given I 
away by her brother, Mr. A. G. Blair, i 
and was magnificently gowned in ivory* j 
oriental satin, draped with rich Brus- ; 
eels lace, and wearing a costly lace 
veil, a family heirloom, and wreath of 
orange blossoms. Her only ornament ? 1 
was a rope of pearls, and she car
ried & bouquet of lllles-of-the-valley. 
The matron of honor, Mrs. Russell 
Blaokbum, was lovely In pale blue 
chiffon, hand embroidered and built 
over blue moire. Irish teoe Dutch col
lars and trimmings and soft satin 
girdles completed the bodices, end the 
two bridesmaids, Miss Elsie Young of 1 
Hamilton and Miss Julie Thompson • 
of 'Chicago, were similarly gowned, 
and all wore large black crinoline hats, 
.trimmed with blue (tulle and (pick 
roses, and carried bouquets of pink j 
roses. Mr. Felton Gllmour was t hV 1 
best man, and the ushers were Mr. j 
John Thompson, Mr. Sam McDougall, I 
Mr^Hector Girouard and Mr. Donald j

Mr. Robert- itore; a bridge party, given by Mrs. 
J. Lyons Blggar; à large and most 
enjoyable dinner, given by their hos
tess, at which twenty-four guests sat 
down to a beautifully decorated table; 
a bridge party, given also by the 
charming hostess of Bamescliffe, and a 
dinner, at which Mr. and Mrs. A. B- 
Broderlck entertained, besides many 
smaller gatherings.

ven- thata large reception in m in perso 
charm 1m• * •

Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Dolson, Broad- 
view-avenue, have left for a six weeks’ 
trip to Cuba.

\ •
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On Saturday, April 16, a wedding 
* was solemnized at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. F. W. Klrkendall. Church- 
street, Bowmanvllle, when Miss Mabel 
Luella Davey was united In marriage 

e to Mr- William John Bagnell, Rev. 
John Oarbutt officiating. At the first 
notes of the wedding music, rendered 
by Miss B. Murdoff and Miss Millie E. 
Davey. sister of the bride, the bride
groom and his best man, Mr. Charles 
Bagnell, took their places in front of 

y* bank of flowers and ferns. They 
were followed by the bridesmaid. Miss 
Mvrtle Z. Davey, sister of the bride, 
gowned In mauve silk mull with bebe 
Irish lace and pearls and carrying a 
shower bouquet of sweet
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BACON—LAP8LEY.

A wedding of interest to Toronton
ians which was celebrated last week
In New York was that of Miss Helen . _ .... ^

- i , Am ost delightful luncheon on Tues-donald Lapeley, daughter of the day had for hostess Miss Winifred 
late Dr. William Lapeley of Toronto, Gorroully, the “raisons d’etre” for 
, .MtX?t<?bert °Fden Bacon, son of the which were threefold. First of these 
late Daniel Bacon. New York. The was Miss Marion Lindsay, whose 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. sagement to Mr. Charles Thomas, 
Wilton Merle Smith, at the home of manager of the Dominion Bank, Vlc- 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel V. Huntington, torla, B.C., w as announced. Miss Llnd- 
vL.,BaBt Seventy-elghth-street. The say la the third daughter of the late 
bride was unattended, and Mr. Daniel Arthur Lindsay, Esq.' and Mrs. Llnd- 
Bacon was the groomsman. A small i say of Daly-avenue, and Mr. Thomas, 
reception followed- the wedding. ' Who recently occupied the poet of

manager of the Dominion Bank In 
Ottawa, Is the only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John J. Thomas of Guelph. Miss 
Marjorie Blair was another of Miss 
Gormully’s special guests, and Miss 
Bessie Knox of Troy, N.Y., who on 
Saturday arrived to pay Miss Gormul- 
ly a visit, was also one of the guests 
of honor.

win bei
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that
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peas. The 

bride entered with lier stepfather, Mr. 
F. W. Klrkendall, who gave her away. 
She was becomingly gowned In a prin
cess dress of silk chiffon cloth, with 
yoke of tucked net and trimmings of 
medallions and satin, and carried 
shower bouquet of roses and lily of 
the valley. Her veil .was draped and 
held In place with sprays of lily of 
the valley. After the usual congratu- 
latîdnS ând the signing of the register, 
all repaired to the dining-room, where 
the tables were decorated with 
tlons and ferns. White tulle and smi- 
lax woven together formed a pretty 
centre, on which -stood the wedding 
cake. After the toasts were given 
and responded to the yotyig couple left 
for the east, amid showers of rice and

going-awav 
dress was of old rose cloth, with hat 
to match.
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SStAfter a most enjoyable 
the résidence of Mrs. Blair, 
Mrs. Gllmour left for New York, 
pretty bride loo
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a smart stilt of old rose, made with 
Russian blouse, and a bat of the earns 
shade trimmed with roeee.

The U. Go I Go Afternoon Progres
sive Euohre Club held Its final in the 
form of a progressive 
dance at the residence of the president, 
Mrs. J. A. Humphrey, 475 Chureh-st., 
last Friday evening, when those pres
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. Medland, Mr. 
and Mrs. Beamish, Dr. and Mrs. 
Smuck, Mrs. Hamderhan, Mr. C. Hum
phrey, Mrs. Thompson, Dr. Ten-Eyck, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Sheard, Mrs. Morden, 
Mrs. L. Farrow. Mr. Fenson, Mrs. C. 
Gardner, Mr. Oeghom, Mr. and Mrs. 
McTampey, Mr. and Mrs. Roblln, Mr. 
and Miss F. Smith, Mrs. Clapp and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Humphrey.

I one of tii 
ever see; 
and com 
vigor of

07carna- euchre and ;\ Dr. B. B. Hauke, 21 Wellesley-etreet, - 
Toronto, makes a specialty of all dis- j 
eases of the lower bowels. Piles, As
sures, etc., successfully treated with
out operation. Write for free booklet.

_________’ «7tf

Mrs. Scofield, wife of Dr. Scofield of 
Harvard University, i arrived In the
capital early In the week, and is at 

present staying with Mrs. Hamilton, 
wife of the Archbishop of Ottawa, and 
later will be Lady Cartwright’s guest.
Mrs. Hamilton entertained at a large 
tea In her honor on Tuesday, and 
Lady Cartwright’s at home on Thurs
day was also given to allow Mrs.
Scofield’s many friends In the capital as aba an»
to greet her. MASSAGE

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church Maeia**- electricity, Swedish move- 
was the scene of a pretty wedding on mente, and facial massage. Patients 
Wednesday afternoon, when Miss Mar- treated at their residence if deeleed. 
Jorte Louise, youngest daughter of the Mias Howells, 482 Jarvls-street Tele- 
late Hon. A. G. Blair, minister of phone North 8746. Itt

by eve 
with hi
edconfetti: The bride'sif-

The church was lavishly decorated 
with , palms, ferns and Easter lilies, 
while the altar was done with daffo
dils and the guest pews marked yith 
marguerites. After the ceremony a 
large reception was held at "Wana- 
kong,” the lovely new home which Mr. 
Piper has recently built In Avondale- 
road, Rosedale, where the rooms were 
all open to the spacious verandah and 
decorated with masses of blossom,.the 
bride's table being centred with the 
cake and arranged with slender vases 
of Illy of the valley and billows of 
white tulle. An orchestra was In at
tendance, and the many handsome 
presents were displayed In a room up
stairs. The health of the newly-wed
ded couple was proposed by the Rev. 
Ensor Sharpe, and soon afterwards 
the bride left to change her wedding 
dress for a traveling frock of dark 
blue cloth with facings of pale blue 
moire, the same color scheme being 
displayed in the becoming small hat, 
a blouse of smoked crepe de chine 
with Dutch collar and cuffs of Irish 
lace completing a costume In which 
the young bride looked remarkably 
sweet and girlish. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sweatman are spending a honeymoon 
In the South, and on their return y;1ll 
reside with Mr. and Mrs. Piper. The 
guests were received by Mrs. Piper, 
who looked very handsome In a pale 
lavender crepe de chine gown with Im
ported toque of Parma violets and 
roses, and carrying a bouquet of 
mauve sweet peas. Mrs. Kandt (nee 
Piper) looked stunning in a white 
gown with gold embroidery, a big 
black picture hat. necklace and ear
rings of gold filigree and an old- 
fashioned bouquet of white carnations 
with a fringe of lilies. The wedding 
party attended the Princess Theatre 
in the evening.

The Teapot Inn are now Installed 
In their new tea rooms, 18 Adelaide St. 
West, where they are prepared to gtv* 
the same excellent service heretofor 
experienced by their clientele.

ery and friend, Mrs. Bracken, Niagara 
Falls, P. Meed, Miss S. and Mr. Taber- 
ton, Mrs. Newton and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith.

MRS. GZOW8KV8 TEA,

The new and popular fashion of giv
ing progressive teas on the same day 
of each week Is gaining favor this 
season, and Mrs. Gzowskl of Clovetiy 
gave a very delightful at home, the 
first of two, last Monday afternoon. 
The tea table was centred with cut 
glass baskets of pink sweet pees and 
was in charge of Miss Gzowskl, Miss 
Vera Morgan, who Is engaged to a 
son of the house, and Mies Elsie Lock
hart Gordon, all In pretty light frocks, 
the hostess wearing a pearl grey satin 
gown with real lace and pearls.

FAMOUS EXPLORER IN TORONTO-

During their visit In Toronto Sir 
Ernest Shackleton and'Lady Shackle- 
ton Win be entertained by Mr. and Mrs.
Byron E. Walker, who are giving a 
small Informal dinner for them on 
Tuesday evening, on which night Sir 
Ernest will be the guest of honor at 
a large reception at the Public Li
brary building, given by the president 
and officers of the Canadian Institute. 
Tlie reception was at first planned for 
Wednesday evening, after Sir Ernest's 
lecture In Massey Hall, but previous 
arrangements have obliged the Insti
tute to change the date, 
and Lady Shackleton were the guests 
of their Excellencies while In Ottawa, 
and the vice-regal party occupied a 
box at the lecture given there on Fri
day evening last.

UNCALLED FOR ADVICE.

“There’s lots of talk on the futility of 
giving and taking advice, but I 
saw It better Illustrated than a few 
years ago, when I was with Miss May 
Irwin's company,” said Joseph Sparks.

“I was silting in the private office of 
a doctor In Pittsburg when a sturdy 
Irishman was ushered in, who told the 
doctor that he felt all run down and 
feared a long spell of lUness. 
him up the doctor said, ‘Do you drink 7* 
T do that same,’ said ithe Irishman, a 
trifle testily, as If he resented the 
question.

“ 'How much 7’ queried the physician. 
•About five or six whiskies a day,’ 
said Pat.

“‘Do you smoke7' next interrogated 
the doctor.

‘j “ ‘Since I was 21 years old,' said the 
old man. It’s not smokin’ would harm 
me.’

i “ 'How much do you smoke?’ per- 
| severed my friend.

“ ‘A dozen pipefuls or so,’ was the 
answer.

i “ ‘ W ell,’ said the doctor, 'you must 
cut out whisky entirely and only 

: smoke a pipe a day until you are able 
! to stop It altogether. That’s the best 
: advice I can give you, and I know it 
j will cure you in a short time.’
! “The old Irishman arose and start- 
! ed out without a word.

“ 'Hold on a moment.’ said the doc- 
j tor. ‘You’ve forg-tten to pay me.’

‘’Pay ye for what?’ said Pat. ’Whv, 
j for the advice I gave you.’ said the 
; phvslcian. ‘Yon know you pay for 
that, my friend.’ t __

“ ‘Well. I’m not laying for It.’ said 
Pat, stalking out with an air of fin
ality. ‘I’m not fakin’ it!

toThe groom’s gift to her 
was a sunburst of pearls, to the 
bridesmaid a bracelet and to the best 

Among the guests 
from out of town were: The Misses S. 
Bagnell, F. Long and E. Edger. and 
Mr. Warren of Toronto. Mrs. McQuinn 
and her daughter of Cobourg, and Mr. 
Robert Finlay. Peterboro. 
return Mr. and Mrs. Bagnell will re
side- in Bowmanvllle.
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RRETTY SPRING WEDDING-

The second large wedding of last 
week, at St. Thomas’ Church, took 
place on Thursday, when Phyllis Ber- 
esford, second daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Piper, was married to Mr.
Jack Sweatman, son of the late Arch
bishop and of Mrs. Sweatman, Cot
ti ngham-street.' The ceremony was 

! performed by the Rev. Canon McNab, 
assisted by the Rev. Ensor Sharpe, 
rector of the church, and the Rev. J.
B., Fotherlngham, brother-in-law of the 
groom. Mr. Tattersal played the wed- 
ing music, and the choir lead the bri
dal procession to the altar, afterwards 
singing the hymns and responses, the 
solo “Beloved, ’Tis Mom” being ren
dered during the signing of the regis
ter. Mr. Piper gave away the dainty 
little bride, who looked radiant In her 
gown of Ivory charmeuse, made on 
long, artistic lines, and trimmed with 
antique lace. The long tulle veil was 
veil was ornamented with her initials 
embroidered in pearls and caught with 
a coronet of orange blossoms, while 
the bouquet was an empire shower of 
lily of the valley and_white chiffon; 
she also wore a handsome pair of dia
mond and pearl e*rings, her gift from 
the groom, to wh<Sn she gave a travel
ing bag. Tlie only attendant was Miss 
Florence Bowes, one of this season’s 
debutantes, who wore a lovely draped 
gown of gold colored satin with shoes 
and gloves to match, a big hat faced 
with golden brown velvet and crown 
of billows of yellow tulle caught with 
rosebuds, ties of the same falling to 
the end of the train; she carried a bas
ket of marguerites and wore her sou
venirs of the day, a pair of amethyst 
earrings, an antique pendant and chain 
of Dutch silver set with amethysts and 
a gold bracelet, the last being the gift 
of the bride's mother. Mr. Charles 
Sweatman was the best man, and the 
ushers were Dr. Hartwlg Kandt of 
New York, Mr. Frederick Kaufmann,
New York, Mr. Stanley Sweatman and 
Mr. Harry Carter, who each received nor,
a silver clgaret box from the bride. Thomson end friend, Miss Montgom-

Teas were decidedly the most fre
quent of the social events of the past 
ten days or so. Among the larger 
ones of the week was one given by 
Mrs. R. L. Borden, at which she was 
assisted by Mrs. George H. Cowan, 
wife of the member of parliament from 
Vancouver, B.C., who poured tea, and 
Mrs. Frank Grierson, who dispensed 
cups of chocolate. Both members of the 
young set and the matrons were pré
sent and the hostess was charming 
as usual wearing a beautiful gown of 

Of?*? de chine, elaborately em- 
broldered In the same delicate tints.

Mrs. Crulkehank’s delightful tea on 
*n© same afternoon 
honor of her

Hamilton,
Saunders,
Guelph; Mr. and Mrs, George Lindsay, 
Mrs.- and Miss Keating, Mrs. and Miss 
Holland, Miss Caesels, Ottawa; Mr. 
and Mrs. James Scott, Mrs. A. A. Mac
donald, Mrs. Laidlaw, Mrs. and Miss 
Fiskin, Miss Helen Warren, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmes Hqfiderson, Miss Julia Cay
ley, Mr. George Alexander, Miss Pearl 
Macdonald, Dr. Albert Macdonald, Mr. 
and Mrs. Braithwaite.

Boston,. Mr.

THE SALVATION ARMY
OPERATES IN TORONTO

ii

i
14 Corps (Mission Stations). 

1 Rescue Home.
1 Children’s Home.
1 Servants' Home.
1 Hospital for Women.
1 Hotel for Immigrants,
1 Receiving Home.
1 Salvage Department /;
1 Métropole for Men.
1 Labor Bureau.

1 SPARUNff—FOSTER.
4j

A pretty spring wedding took place 
at the Centennial Methodist Church 
on Wednesday afternoon, when Miss 
Beatrice Josephine, daughter of Mr. 
John Foster of Colllngwood, was mar
ried to Mr. Clifford M. Sparling, the 
Rev. J. J. Sparling of Beeton officiat
ing, assiste* by the Rev. Mr. Picker
ing, rector of the church. ’Hie wed
ding music was played by Mr. Mail- 
land Thompson, and the decorations 
were of roses, spireae and palms. The 
bride was given away by her father 
and wore a handsome Ivory satin 
gown with pearls and real lace tulle 
veil, and carried a bouquet of roses 
and ferns. She was attended by Miss 
Eva Strongways of Boston, as brides
maid, and little Mies Errol Sparling, 
nièce of the groom, as flower girl, while 
the best man was Mr. Frank Mahoney, 
and Mr. Thompson and Mr. Ide acted 
as ushers.
pretty dress of white lace over satin, 
a large liât to match, and carried pink 
roses, while the flower girl was In a 
dainty white frock, with basket of the 
same flowers.
at the residence of. the bride’s aunt, 
Mrs. Wilcox, after which the bride and 
groom left for a wedding trip to the 

Sizing States, Mrs. Sparling traveling In a

WM in special
Crulkshank of Mrat^are^Kj„ 

fa°,th^.charmJnK American, Mrs. Ro
bert Chapman of Washington, 
who is spending some time in the 
ltal In a furnished
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residence, Mrs. 
Crulkshank's assistants wei*e Mrs. Alec 
McDougall and Mrs. Fred White, jr„ 
vho presided at a pretty flower-be- 
decked table and were In turn assist
ed by Miss Dorothy White, Miss Irens
Bat^-i£l88 Clare OI,v*r and Miss Ire- 
no Herridge.
Mrs. Otter, wife of General Otter,was

Bni r»F |tea„ l?oetesa at the week-end, 
and received her guests In a room vro- 
fusely adorned with pink and white 
J?™?- M™. Darley Bentley ind 
Mrs. Alder Bliss poured t ea and cof- 

“d. had “ assistants the Misses 
Eva and Blanche Lessard and M ss
rfnnn B,aJlgel?i ’ The evests were prin- 

Vi*1® °,der frienda of the hos- 
tess. The wives of the various cabi
net ministers and the capital’s promln- 
ent hostesses composed the list.

T" Cam?ron Bate chose the same 
afternoon as Mrs. Otter to Invite her married friends to the numba? of ov£ 
one hundred and fifty to meet at the 
*®a,'h?or' The hostess was gracefully 
and becomingly gowned In pale grey 
crepe de chine, with touches of pale 
blue, and was assisted in receiving 
her many guests by her daughter,
whu„IreM Bat4‘ who waa gowned In 
Jïhlte. Mrs. Gerald Bate and Mrs. 
Wilson Southam attended to tea and 
™,ffe<V,urn8’ a"d had able assistants In I 
Miss Pansy Mills, Miss Dorothy White i 
Miss Katie Christie, Miss Ethâl Palm
er and Miss Marjorie McKeen.

Mrs. George P. Graham, wife of the 
mhilster of railways and canals, en
tertained at luncheon In honor of her 
guest, Mrs. Conklin of Bnockvllle 
sister of Hon. G. p. Graham, the tablé 
being most artistically a rranged with 
pink roses and delicately tinted sweet 

S Peas. Her guests Included Mrs. Wil-
s fa Bug^ey. Mrs. Frank Oliver, Mrs.

k8™6.”, M11i8, Mra’ Colllngwood Shrel- 
her. Mrs H. B. McGiverln. Mrs. C. A.

^Candies ThUngVMrVGenr8e May> Mlsa M«r-
- Phy. Mrs. Thomas Coffey of London

Cut., and Mrs. Louis Howard.
Mrs. Schoenberger of Toronto and 

Miss Cruso of Cobourg, who are the 
flavor. , guests of Mrs. Charles A. E. Harrlss 

at Earr.escllffe, have had a host of en- 
ry tertainments given

Sdr Ernest

1 Department for- Tracing Missing Friends and Relatives. 
Besides conducting Police Court and Prison 

other philanthropic and religious-.agencies, 
matchless system of religious and social 

serving of the practical sympathy and

The fan 
of newIiV date work *5.

S,
all

the whole forming a 
enterprise, which is de- g;, 

support of all classes.
Full particulars concerning aU branches given
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A very enjoyable evening wae spent

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
G ran or, 57 Geoffery-street, on Thurs
day. April 14, when the last assembly 
of tlie Ladles' Euchre Club was held, ; 
five tables being played. Four beau
tiful prizes were given, the first prize 
tor women being won by Mrs. Smith; 
first prize for men, won by Mr.

won

never
on application *gjjThe bridesmaid wore a at

TERRITORIAL HEADQUARTERS,
JAMES and ALBERT STREETS.

Telephone Connection All Departments.

A reception was held

f Smith; second prize for women, 
by Mrs. W. Granor; second prize for 
men, won by P. Meed. Among those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Plm, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. W. Gra- 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, Mrs.

I!

MiŒS OF RARE QUALITY* Stitt & Company
...... limited * —v

Milliners, Ladies’ Tailors and Costumiers
LATEST NOVELTIES FOR v

Afternoon and Evening Gown»
, Wedding Trousseaux 

Tailored Suits
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After Easter WeddingsIF

'eÂeufékrif I
You instinctively recognize a different “quality" in

9
One of the Vacation Luxuries

Take d altfnq mirth you or purchase it fnm 
_ any of cmr Soles- Aqsnts

1

ir

MILLINERY
SpmUI Di.pl.jr of Exeludre Medeh « new Uln,Toronto, j* 96 YONGE STREET > Canada

flowers, their fresh beauty and exquisitely delicate coloring immediately 
appeals, even to the uncultivated eye, as being apart from the average 
run of gonservatory blooms.

In the same way are our decoration and bridal bouquets “different."

PARIS KID GLOVE STORE
LADIES’ SILK HOSIERY A SPECIALTY

Have never been 
equalled in Purity 
jflEjÊji Quality
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LA SPIRITE f l wKk,

Toronto, Ont J f
and

REDFERN------CORSETS

11-13 King St. East.
ESTIMATES GIVEN. 
DECORATORS

PRICES QUOTED. 
ARTISTS.

1n their honor 
during their stay. Among these events 

Our Candies Made on the Premises L®*1 week were a bridge party, given
b>" Mrs. W. B. Northrop, at which 
about fifty guests met the popular vis-

DESIGNERS
130—132 Yonge 8t., Toronto, Ont-
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The Latest Photsgraph of Miss
Marjorie Gould, Who Was Wed Tuesday
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le* o* the opinions of mankind, re
joiced In his wickedness, sought only 
the gratification of nis whims ana 
pleasures; and yet he could commit 
an outrage on the liberty and personal 
rights of others with such winning 
gentleness, such delicate consideration 
for their feelings, that often the sting 
was not at the moment perceived. But 
when it suited his purpose to enrage 
and unnerve hie victims, and throw 
them oft their guard, he possessed an 
Insolence and a command of Irony and 
sarcasm that were wonderful, 
needless to say that he was worshiped 
by his companions and tools, who 
would Joyfully have followed him to 
death, 
did.

CHAPTER I.
An Amazing Abduction.

The extraordinary outbreak ef pir
acy which followed with such aston
ishing promptness the general adop
tion of aerial navigation in the fourth 
decade of the twentieth century, will, 
no doubt, be regarded by future his
torians as one of the greatest curiosi
ties of human annals. It has already 
been the subject of much laborious 
research and of many learned disquisi
tions, while the public has eagerly de
voured the 'lives’' of a dozen of those 
astounding marauders of the atmoe- 

i- phere, who sometimes attacked their 
victims over the open sea, whose 

a depths became their grave and Its 
waves their only monuni en t, and 
sometimes swooped down upon them 
In remote localities on land, where no 
aid was at hand and no defense avail
able against enemies who descended 
from the sky with the speed and feroc
ity of famished eagles. Whole towns 
were sometimes laid under contribu
tion, the terror Inspired by dropping 
bombs banishing all thought of effec
tive resistance.

Of all the desperate adventurers of 
that period, none was so fascinating 

I In personality, or had the romantic 
t charm that characterized "Captain 

Alfonso Payton, a Spanish-American, 
whose real -Christian name was prob- 

i ably that which he gave, but 
i who had dropped the name Of 
: his family, which was said to 

be one of the oldest and 
proudest to Spain, dating back to the 
days of the conquistadores. Payton’s 
exploits In his famous aero Chame
leon commanded a great deal of at
tention at times to the newspapers; 
but Ms story has never been fully 

i told, and the closing details, the most 
amazing of all, were withheld from 
public knowledge for reasons wmcn 
will be apparent to what I am about 
to relate.

As I was myself an actor In this 
strange drama, I need not explain how 
I came Into possession of the facts so 
long jealously guarded, and In order 
that there may arise no question to 
the# reader’s mind of my right to now 
reveal them I will add that the causes 

| which Induced secrecy have ceased to 
be operative. They were based upon 
the sensitiveness of a very Influential 
personage who is now dead; and the 
surviving members of his family, as I 
am In a position positively to- know, do 
not object to me oemg man»
public, although they would never 
have sought their publication.

Payton, or "Captain Alfonso,” as his 
reckless crew always called him, was 
one of the handsomest men that I have 
ever seen. He had a Spaniard’s eyes 
and complexion, with the, stature and 
vigor of a modern American, while his 
manners were those of an (ideal prince.

ty was felt 
in contact 
dingly well

celv&ble daring, and only the most fa
voring circumstances could have se
cured their safety.

Neither of the men who had entered 
the room wore a mask, or made any 
attempt at personal concealment. In 
fact, the leader Immediately Impressed 
Miss Gray man with hls remarkably 
handsome and refined face, as well as 
hls Instinctive politeness and 
tllity.

In a few minutes the aero had risen 
to a considerable elevation, revealing 
the fiery lines of the streets below ; 
and then It flitted out Into the dark
ness over the Hudson. The handker
chiefs that had been bound over the 
captives’ mouths were now removed, 
and they were led Into a beautiful lit
tle cabin, brilliantly illuminated with 
colored electric lights, near the centre 
of the deck.

tain persons who have not been treated 
by the world with even-handed Justice, 
the world with even-handed Justice. 
For the carrying out of this enter
prise your co-operation and presence 
have been thought essential.”

This extraordinary speech was de
livered in a manner as confiding and 
gracious, and with a smile so winning 
that Miss Grayman was far from de
tecting the Irony that lurked In it. On 
the contrary, she was touched by the 
picture which It called before her 
warm Imagination. Dismissing her 
momentary suspicion about a foreign 
suitor, she now become more than ever 
convinced that this was really a ruse 
of some of her friends to engage her 
to a romantic adventure, although she 
could not imagine why they should 
have chosen so singular a method of 
enlisting her. But it had the charm 
of great novelty; and youth. Inexperi
ence, and high spirits united to give 
her a delightful thrill of undefined in
terest in the escapade. She felt quite 
at her ease, and was prepared to en
joy some most pleasant surprises. Shs 
answered, therefore, with no little 
gaiety of manner:

clal world possessed very little interest 
for me. The one thing outside my 
regular occupation that especially in
terested me was the progress of Inven
tion growing out of the old wireless 
telegraph.

Mr. Grayman, who had long been a 
widower, had an only child, Miss 
Helen Grayman, who was one of the 
most beautiful girls In the richest so
cial circle of New York, and was doted 
on by her father. She was about 18 
years of age, and It was the common 
report that several European counts 
and dukes, and one prince, sought her 
hand. But It was also averred that 
she had refused them all.

One uncommonly persistent count, 
the gossips affirmed, had encountered 
three polntblank refusals, but was still 
hopeful—of getting the billion. These 
rumors, disseminated through the so
ciety newspapers, made Miss Grayman 
popular with thousands who had never 
met her. I recall that my Interest in 
Miss Grayman was first pieasanny 
awakened by seeing her portrait InV 
Sunday Journal over *he title of ’’^m 
American Girl Who Is True to Amer
ica.'’

» •:
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In fact, some of them finally

Payton’s methods were peculiar. He 
hsi<l/tooeen his line, and he stuck to 
it uiiti} the end. He never attacked 
treasure-laden fliers, such as the early 
transatlantic liners or tne imema-

ORE COSGRAVE’S id.:
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Both sank Into chairs, and Captain 
Payton-tfor, of course. It was he—took 
a seat opposite to them. He smiled 
In so friendly and reassuring a 
that It was Impossible for Miss Gray
man to be afraid off him. Indeed, al
most before quitting the house her 
mpmentary terror had strangely van-

One evening late to June, 1988, Miss flJ^h^Ynto 
Grayman had retired to her room on !!^onsclou*lvh sIÎYJ^tod hYPp t,- * 
the third storey of her father’s splen- ^,0ln„ ° n‘nt
did mansion in Flfth-avanue and was Yemanly b^ng ^Xw thf aff^

fqn««hn 8truck her a8 wise extraordinary kind
w 1th the aid of her maid, Susan Jack- of ]ar]£i and the Idea of a criminal at- 
son, when a peculiar noise at one of tempt upon her liberty never entered
P1® Gen^al SjfJ, her thoughts. She Imagined that it was
tracted their attention. Miss Grayman a huge practical joke perpetrated by 
Ii.ad.? fayorlI® ,cat’. wh,c.h eometlmes eome of her Intimate friends, and she 
signified Its desire to enter her room tried to think who among them would 
by tapping on the door, and she sup- he most likely to venture* upon such 
posed that this cat had found Its way an exploit. She had to confess that she 
out upon a ledge that ran «cross the could recall none sufficiently bold to 
front of the house Just below her win- invent the plan, and yet the more she 
dows. Accordingly, she directed Susan turned the subject In her mind the 
to open the < lattice. The girl threw stronger became the conviction that 
the window wide open, expecting, like she was the object of a rude attempt 
her mistress, to see the cat leap In.

But Instead of the cat a man step
ped inside.

He was Instantly followed by a com
panion. The height above the ground 
was so great, and the Impossibility of 
getting up to the windows from the 
avenue so evident, that the intruders 
seemed to have come, like the old wo
man on her broomstick, thru the air.

Before the affrighted girls cquld ut
ter the scream that was upon their 
Ups they were eeltoed and gagged, 
tho with all possible gentleness, and 
then were swiftly carried out of the 
window and upon the deck of an aero 
which floated against the wall of the 
house- The leader darted back Into 
the room, saying: "I’ll put out the 
light.’’

He was §one only a minute. As soon 
as he emerged, leaving the room to 
darkness, the aero glided out over the 
trees of the park. The hour was not 
very late, but, altho the avenue and 
the park In places were brilliantly 
lighted, no passerby seems to have 
noticed the presence 
Neither did the subdued murmur of 

while it swung close 
against the house attract the atten
tion êtthèr of the Inmates or of the 
policeman on the beat. In truth, aero* 

sufficiently

\
tional Aero Express, Which constitut
ed the favorite prey of Morton—the 
other great pirate of the period—but 
he made an exclusive specially of kid
napping and almost Invariably he kid
napped. women. Do not misunder
stand me on account of what I have 
just said about Payton’s character. I 
believe that there never was an lnJ 
stance-rwhatever might have been 
said or thought at the time—of any 
personal injury or gross Indignity in
flicted upon, or offered to, any of Pay
ton’s captives. He treated them with 
the utmost delicacy and consideration 
consistent with sure capture and safe 
keeping. There were many instances, 
familiar to newspaper 'readers, of hls 
magic personality so working upon hls 
victims that he won their respect, and 
even friendship-

Nevertheless, he was without mercy 
In hls exactions. The object of all hls 
abductions was ransom. No tears, no 
entreaties, no consideration 
had the slightest effect 
Pay or stay was hls word, 
believe that he would have put a wo
man to death for lack of ransom, al
though he would never release one 
without. But he was known to have 
put men to death who had tried to be
tray mm, or whose friends failed to 
raise the required money. He never 
lowered or changed hls price.

How he managed to get away with 
hls victims, and to conceal the loca
tion of his lairs, became a great mys
tery; but his cunning never failed, In 
spite of the Innumerable traps laid for 
him, until the instance that I am go
ing to relate.

The exploit which finally brought 
Payton’s career to an end was the 
most extraordinary and romantic In all 
the long list of his adventures, and 
one which would never have been 
dreamed of by a man less recklessly 
daring.
ed-about and the wealthiest of New 
York’s billionaires was the late Wil
liam Grayman.
a stupendous fortune by means of a 
“corner In banks.” At least, that Is 
what Jhe newspapers said; but for my 
part i never had any comprehension 
of the thing, nor much curiosity con
cerning it. had already become

I was a young lieutenant In charge dlnary sights to pass without much 
of a government aero engaged In the remark, altho few private machines 
revenue service, and the ups and had yet come into- use. Still, the act 
downs and Ins and outs of the finan- | of the kidnappers was one of lncoti-

manner
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"Mr______ Of course, I do net know
your name, you know-----’’

‘Brown.” Payton replied promptly, 
and with an even more engaging smile 
than that which had before Illumined 
hls countenance, "Commodore Fred
erick Brown, of the Washington Aero- 
Yacht Club."

It was a lucky hit, though made en- 
tlrel y at random. - It happened that 
Miss Grayman- had many close friends 
In Washington, and now she could no 
loy®r, entartajn the least doubt of the 
correctness of her original surmise
This Commodore Brown evidently be
longed to the best circle of society at 
the capital, and had been selected by 
her friends to act as Intermediary In 
their plot The extravagance of the 
notion of having been carried off with
out the least warning or preparation 
at such an hour, and by a stranger 
did not occur to her excited imagina
tion. It seemed all as delightful as a 
fairy tale, and she tingled with the 
desire to witness the denouement, 
which could not fail to be most enter
taining. With girlish eagerness, 
mingled perhaps with a secret wish 
to let Commodore Brown see how eas
ily she had penetrated the design of 

"her friends, she asked, with a know
ing look:

i

and hotels.

The Cosgrave Brewery 
. Co., of Toronto, -jffftffjr Iwhatever 

upon him. 
/I do not

at pleasantry.
This Idea was not weakened by the 

subsequent conduct of the principal 
actor. Now that she had a chance 
to regard him critically she was un
able to recall hls face, and for a mo
ment a cold shiver ran over her at the 
thought that he might be an emissary 
employed by one of her Impertinent 
foreign suitors. She was Intensely ro
mantic, but yet not giddy enough to 
be unable to understand what her 
father's immense wealth and her prob
able Jointure meant to these men. Her 
captor’s courtly manners, and hls for
eign complexion and cast of features 
probably added force to this Idea, and 
as it coursed thru her mind her Indig
nation began to rise. But the Impres
sion passed - away the Instant Payton 
spoke. Hls voice, by the way, struck 
her as the most suave and agreeable 
that she had ever listened to.

>

/

t

v

enjoyable neoepttee at 
Mr*. Blair, Mr and 

t for New York, 
tog extremely weO In 
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/"Where have they told you to take 
meT”

Payton was the shrewdest of the 
shrewd. He saw In a second the trend 
of Mise Grayman’s thoughts, and the 
advantage which It would give him. 
So, assuming an appearance of some 
confusion at being so quickly found 
out, he answered:

“Oh! you know I mustn’t tell you 
that!
You’ll understand everything when we 
get there.”

And then he broke out with a laugh, 
so Joyous, heart» and -insinuating that 
the girl laughed. wlth him, while Susan 
stretched her mouth in a broad grin 
over the unexpected hilarity.

“We’ve got quite a run before us," 
Payton resumed to a more serious man-

Contlnued Next èunday.
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WASHINGTON, D.C., April 28.— 
There Is In every human being a ruling 

It would spoil all the fun. passion. This may be some very
small. Insignificant, personal note or it 
may be a cosmic chord, vibrating to 
harmony with universal good, depend
ing, probably on the soul development 
of the person. _

The forty-second annual convention 
of the National American Woman’s 
Suffrage Association demonstrated 
very forcibly the fact that growth 
among .the women has been most phe
nomenal, due probably to the diffusing 
of a mental force thait has been added 
to ever since the first woman rebelled 
against unjust conditions.

To-day this rebellion against unjust 
discrimination Is backed by an army 
of millions of women and Is gaining in 
numbers so raupldly that It does not 
take a prophet to see the Inevitable 
result.

XP- Women are fighting and sacrificing, 
they are displaying more heroism than 

* was ever displayed In any war that 
was ever waged. Men have talked 
democracy, but women are demon
strating It. Wealthy women are pay

ing salaries to the women of rare 
ability so that these gifted ones may 
be free from the economic struggle 
and are able to put all their time and 
talents into this work, and this is 
quite as true of England as it Is of 
America. Anglo-Saxon women as well 
as Anglo-Saxon men have Inherited 
the spirit that forced King John to 
sign the Magna Chanta or that gave 
the Declaration of Independence to 
America. Fraternity, Liberty and 
Equality has been the slogan that wo
men have heard as well as men. The 
shouts ot the "Consent of the govern
ed” has vibrated through the female 
as well as the male brain, 
neither man nor woman can expect 
to get the popular ear If a goodly 
sprinkling of democratic sentiments 
are not forthcoming.

The fact that the President of the 
United State# established a precedent 
by appearing on a Woman's Suffrage 
platform la a very significant thing, 
and the fact that he was hissed Is 
still more significant. That this hiss
ing was so spontaneous and so unex
pected showed more clearly than any
thing else that even a President can
not afford to give utterance to. un
democratic sentiments If he wishes 
the applause of the people. That Dr. 
Anna Shaw, backed by her executive 
and all the delegates, ate humble pie 
and made both public and official 
apologies can never wipe out the his
toric fact on record around the world 
that the President of the United States 
was hissed, not because he disapprov
ed of woman's suffrage, for he claim
ed not to be against it, but because 
he uttered sentiments at variance with 
the very spirit and life of a democ
racy. Mrs. Carrie Caapman Catt, the 
International president (who made the 
most brilliant speech of the conven
tion, where brilliant speeches were nu
merous) did not directly refer to the 
President’s address, but In no uncer
tain tone she sounded a# militant a 
uote as was ever ^ruok by Mrs. Pank- 
hurzrt. She resented with all the fire, 
force and eloquence of a Hypatia the 
excuses made by the last two presi
dents and by the politicians "that wo
men could have the vote when they 
wanted it.” Did any body of men in 
the world’s history ever demonsfflite 
to the extent the women bave that 
they wanted the vote. The most il
lustrious President who ever sat in 
the White House said to the negro, 
“You have not asked for the vote, you 
may even not want the vote, but you 
must have it, for the vote is yours by 
the divine right of citizenship,” and 
Congress said to the Indian, "Even if 
we have stolen your country from you 
we cannot be dishonorable enough to 
keep from you that greatest of all 
weapons of defence, the ballot." But 
to the women who have mothered

"I must beg a thousand pardons for 
carrying you off In this way, Miss 
Grayman,” he said, “and I wish at 
once to offer my absolute assurance 
that no possible harm to you Is lntend- 

» been, In a manner, com
pelled to act as J. have done for rea
sons which you wjll shortly under
stand. Since I know your charitable 
disposition, and your sympathy with 
the unfortunate. I feel sure that I can 
count upon your heartfelt support to 
an enterprise which has been under-. 
taken to order to afford a great and

At that time the most-talk- you do not all want a vote; therefore 
we really cannot thrust this responsi
bility upon you. No we will let you 
spend your life fighting for It, we will 
imprison you and we will forcUjly feed 
you, but the responsibility of the -bal
lot—not unless you all want It. Never 
have. I seen Mrs. Catt express such 
determination and Indignation, blend - 
ded with a divine resolve as In her 

; address here. She Is to the fight to 
win. and while the Great Impersonal 
spirit- of the cause has been focused 

1 in Mrs. Pankhuret. Mrs. Catt has not 
only caught It, but she Is to a posi
tion to make the most effective Inter
national use qf it. , - ! ?

Another distinctive perzoliiitty is 
Mrs. Stanton-Blatch, who did'not need 
to acquire suffrage, but had suffrage 
thrust upon her from her birth. As 
the leader of the street campaigning 
and the president of tti* leëguâ for 
•elf-supporting women she has been 
able to enlist an array of enthuslastio 
young women who are willing to carry 
the suffrage flag In streets or parks, 
avenues or slums.

The corresponding secretary, Mrs, 
Francis Squire Potter, deserves much 
special mention as a powerful plat
form speaker, and as an author, whose 
ruling passion is, I believe, a coemlo 
urge for social betterment.

The charm of hls person: 
by everybody who cam 
with him. 
educated,
which usually makes a 
to women; and If he had chosen to 
lead an honest life_ he could unques
tionably have married almost any 
heiress, or any beautiful girl that he 
might have fancied, and he would 
have been an ornament to society.

But he was a born pirate, 
and fearless, he was absolutely reck-

He had accumulated of the aero.He was ex
especially iri\ everything 
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H Mrs. Charlotte Perkins Gilman ts al
ways scholarly and logical an* has 
done more than any other woman to 
Instil a spirit of self-reliance In lier 
sex. She Is doing a remarkable work 
to her own magazine. The Forerunner.
But we could go on and on. 
national association represents the 
statesmanship, leadership and elo
quence to Mrs. Catt; the wealth and 
social position in Mrs. Belmont Vend 

. Mackey; oratory at its best In 
Dr. Shaw and Mrs\ Potter; letters to 
Mrs. Gilman, Dorothy Dix and Mary 
Johnson, the greet social service,and 
settlement work in Jane Adam# and 
Florence Kelly.

Washington is certainly an ideal city 
In which to hold conventions, and more 
and more are representative bodies 
taking advantage of It. It 1* 
tlally a show city, and in no sense a 
commercial city, it is neutral ground 
and one place where men and women 
are practically equal politically, neith
er having the elective franchisa At 
this time it Is a veritable fairy land 
with Its wonderful profusion of wis
teria, dogwood, redbud and numerous 
other flowering shrubs, decorating 
parks and gardens. The city 1# built 
and is being built to a plan whereby 
all public buildings, streets and pork*-, 
best add to Its picturesqueness. The \ 
park commission plant the trees bn > 
each street and avenu a no street 
having a variety of trees In kind. This 
gives a uniformity of foliage which 
Is very beautiful and pleasing to Its 
effect. The tremendous distances, the 
lack of overhead wires give an open
ness to the city, adding greatly to the 
sense of freedom. The magnificent 
capitol, the wonderful Washington 
monument that looms up from every 
point of vantage and reminds one of 
an enlarged Cleopatra'#, needle, the 
White House, th* Smithsonian Insti
tute,the Corcoran Gallery and the Con
gressional Library, all evidences of 
the great wealth of this country. Yet 
In many of the speeches, stories were 
told of women and children striving, 
of conditions so appalling that one 
might Imagine they were In darkest 
Russia Instead of the land of the free 
and the home of the brava Still It 
has been the great melting pot and 
has had the worst superstition*, tire- • 
Judices and Ignorance of the slum# of 
the eastern continent with which to 
contend, and possibly has dons more 
than any nation for the advancement 
of the geheral betterment of thé hu
man race. It le a wonderful nation, 
and its capital, this beautiful city of 
Washington, one of the great show
pieces of the world, ~r - -

FLORA MacD. DENISON. :

Bn

The village paper had announced the Idea of love - probably "with "loving they were, and in rapid succession, 
week before that the millinery open- thought and wishes sweet, I lay my My hair is simply a sight, alnaper-
ings would be the Thursday, Friday heart, love, at your feet.” Oh, there ed a young thing ,» with a glorious

' lEPil
of new jabots of distracting dimen-, ne,y_er. on®' . . ror- Around the left side of the
elons, a window full of silk threads "Indeed;“other, with much -brim’’ fluttered some dozen dainty
of all descriptions, some for etching, emphasis, "I think' It’s ahockin the rosebuds of the most dazzling scarlet,
others for working some gorgeous things girls wear in their heads now- "These are-the new Chanticleer roses, ’ 
cushion, forms of which were visible adaya I’m sure I wouldn’t be seen the madame was saying. "I think
all over the Interior. They made splen- j wl,fTh °«« th®™ things. they give Just the necessary touch to
did decorations, dangling from the1 1 should think not.* I don t think that hat. It is very becomin to you
top of some rows of cases, or we were ever intended to wear such too> Daisy."
fluttering down from a Card which things No wonder^ the boys all make 
hung diagonally across the "show- [ euch Iun of them.

* room.” Other varieties pf threads :
were the plain white kind, which came first, with slightly less disapproval, 
in long skeins. This was used mostly “they are airier. They’re not so nea- 
for • embroidering. "For embroidered vy on the head. You know it’s the heat 
shirt-waists are Just lovely, and are of them rats that makei^the hair come 
so fashionable this .year," the pink- out. These here are Just like our 
faced young apprentice was explain- grandmothers wrore.”

It is quite simple to Understand the
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"Oh, do you think so?" giggled 

Daisy, ecstatically. "I’ve never wore 
a black hat. But then, these roses 
seem to take away some of the black
ness.”

"Oh, yes, they relieve It, so to 
speak,” answered the business-like 
madame,intent on making a sale. "And 

know them roeos are the latest

“But these chig-non affairs,” said the

RTERS,
s.

pi jpwvè'w,
you
shade, the Chanticleer.”

“I think I’ll try on this Napoleon," 
says Daisy, rerrv. ,tng the wonderful 
affair with the new Chanticleer roses. 
"It’s awful good style. I saw lots of 
them in The Ladies’ Home Journal 
and Mamie Smith told me she had 
saw a lot of them In Toronto.” So the 
“Napoleon” had Its turn, and the 
Wellington and the Empress and 
Czarina and all the rest’, till finally 
Daisy found herself penned In before 
the mirror, ’midst a perfect prison of 
hats, and scowling matrons swarmed 
all around her, dodging this way and 
that, in the vain endeavor to get a

ing. it was so handy, too. The shirt
waist patterns were right there, with- good woman's approval of the chignon.

To her, everything was Judged by the 
By her everything was judged by the 
good old standards of the grandmoth
ers of long ggb. Therefore, wnatever 
.seemed right açid proper for them 
to wear Is surely a wise choice for the 
maid of nineteen ten.

But the/ chef d'ouvre, the piece de 
reslstence/of the wh 
not the array of sp 
not the collection of rats or pere-lusta.
The most imposing chse in the whole 
shop, a long one placed opposite the 
frdht door, alone was the attraction 
of all the admiring maiden's and port
ly dames who came in to-day ‘‘just to peep.
look around.” “Oh I guess I’m keeping someone

Brilliant creations too, these newly- else from seeing anything,” she 
manufactured evidences of feminine jnanaged to simper, 
skill >nd daring. They -could not be again this «v/enteg, and maybe then 
duplicated in the most fashionable I’ll decide on' one. That black one
shop in Paris and what dimensions! with the—with them roses, is awful . .
Length, width, depth, all were there, sv/ell. Ta-ta.” And off she flitted, to They were the heroes of the day. No the tinsmith and the grocery clerk,
Some of the smartest of all seemed to peiss judgment on the opposition across Imposing dame, no matter how fat her the painter and the druggist, all were
have run to depth and when the rat» tbte street. pocket-book, received more attention there to do honor to spring, and "to
less wearer of finery took her placAl The evening brought more visitors, than these, the A/pollos of the wjiole take the girls out for their evening
before the gaily-decorated mirror, the this time the yohng men of the town, openin'. Was not the one the son ol walk, after all the styles had been in- 
only one of which the place could who could not %ave their different the hardware merchant up the street spec ted and passed judgment upon, 
boast, and underwent the ordeal of posts of duty to the afternoon. They whô owned the motor-cycle and boast- j It's a gala time to the country, the 
"trying on,” behold she was enveloped, came slouching along the street In ed a physique of seventy-two? And season When eld and young, rich and 
clear down to the chin, In one of these pairs and bunches, never alone. There the one in summery gray, why he was poor, girl and boy alike mingle to- 
shimmering brilliant halos, much pro- was not one brave enough In the to the bank, the most enviable position gether to see the styles. It’s the only 
longed. Finally emerging, however— whole- metropolis of Hogtown to in the whole town! And the lm- season of the year when It Is not 
well if she were brave enough to with- venture by himself alone Inside the maculate figure In brown, with the absolutely Incumbent on one to part 
stand the giggles and “remarks” un- door upon which fluttered the mam- gorgeous wide-checked green vest, with any hard-earned lucre—the filthy
denlably aimed in her direction, She moth cardboard bearing the words, why the cutter himself, who designed stuff—so why not come out with the thetn‘ ®° their wives, to their tiwlarn 
was a brave soul indeed. For mjiny "Millinery Openings To-Day.” all the styles for the men folk, and crowd and have a look? r and their daughters they say,- 'But

trow
«vr.»mror>.

THEin easy reach, all stamped and ready 
for working. »MM tM t«l< &IAPHK

But if “Venus” is not threatened, Vel
asquez Is.

Mr. James Grieg, artist and critic, 
who has challenged the authenticity 

erally and London especially continue of this canv&s, has a passion for Urt- 
to be concerned with troubles of their veiling feet of clay. Also he has a 
own, Though the controversy is not habit of speaking the truth without re
terminated, admirers of the "Venus of serve. Some time ago he discovered 
Velasquez,” now in the National Gal- the signature of Bol on a picture as- 
lery—the famous ’’Rokeby Velasquez” crlbed to Rembrandt to the Winter 
for which the British public dug up Exhibition at Burlington House. Soon 
£45,000 from Its pockets to purchase thereafter hls Inquisitive eyes discem- 
and present to the nation—may have j^ed the signature of Samuel von Hoogs. 
but a few days longer In which to ex- f traten, hitherto unobserved, on an al- 
press their rapture. There is, of ; leged De Hoogh to the noted Salting 
course, no danger of losing the picture. | collection.

Mothers with fretful babes might 
be relieved upon entering this em
porium. Dancing in and out amongst 

I* * he rows of other "fancies" were the 
rm dearest little dolls, with yellow hair 

and gorgeous costumes, very obviously 
I belonging to a higher place, but un- 
J shelved for “the opening,” and then 

there were rattles—rubber ones and 
celluloid ones and dear little tin ones, 
with a string of bells attached. All 
that was necessary to do was set 
Willie or Mary on a chair—there Were 
usually two or three brought forward 
from the workroom—before a case ot 
these wonderful goods, most appro
priately designated as fancy.

A group of girls, probably out of 
school about 13 minutes, paused gig
gling before another case- Oh, there 
were innumerable cases, and they weYe 
equipped as amazingly as some will 
be at the Smithsonian in a few months. 
This one contained an assorted col
lection of picture post cards. The kind 
which met the eye at a first glance 
were just what would attract a group 
of young girls, and especially in spring 

:7 time. Views of some sequestered spot, 
. which boasted a lawn seat and some 

foliage, with the inevitable him bend
ing adoringly over "the woman in the 
case.” He was usually in the act of 
repeating some time-worn ditty, gen
erally associatled with the dreamer’s

LONDON, April 23.—New York has 
no “corner" in wrangling over the 
genuineness of pfctures. England gen-

:ny
\

q1<% emporium,'was 
rightly post cards,ostumiers

i
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• briefly sets forth the groundwork of 
the drama. Here In a quaint old vil
lage on the Isle of Man, Gloria Is pic
tured as the very Ideal of youithful- 
ness. Her life has brought her noth
ing but sweet simplicity. She lives !n 
the sunshine, free from worldly care. 
She Is taken to London, where great 
things are promised her. A career 
upon the stage Is suggested, and, the 
girl, ever ambitious, enters Into It all 
blindly. But ehe Is a success, and 
reaches the very highest pinnacle of 
fame In her profession. She has for
gotten her friends, her family and her 
home. She Is happy In her new life, 
with but one serious worry, that for 
the companion of her girlhood days, 
whose life has been given over to the 
monastery and Is In charge of the mis
sion work In one of the lower quar
ters In London. The old love returns. 
She begs him ,to come back to her.

It Is here that Mr. Caine has devel
oped the great dramatic triumph 1ft 
the play. The scenes which follow are 
remarkable for their dramatic force 
and at times the piece reaches almost 
Impossible heights. The story follows 
along In an unexpected climax.at the 
conclusion of the play, never for a 
moment becoming lax and at all times 
keeping the action alive.

Miss Fea.ly Is supported by James 
Durkta and a capable company of 
playess, Including Arthur Spears, Rol- 
lln Holden, John Drumler, Theodore 
Marat on, George G. Roberts, Adam 
Lawson, John Femlock, Richard Lyle, 
Harmon McGregor, James White, May 
Anderson, There»» Dale, Fay Lyle, 
Margaret Roller,. Irene Bell, Marie 
West and Edna Crawford.

upon the stage with any hope of get
ting the full realization of the rtory 
it told out of It. Then, In a happy 
moment, Mr. Royle read his play to 
Mr. George C. Tyler of Llebler and 
Co., the managers of the present pro
duction, and Mr. Tyler jumped at It— 
provided some few changes were made 
to suit 'his ideas. These were made 
and to-day The Squaw Man" stands 
as the keystone of all the season's 
successes.

During the engagement at the Grand 
the regular Wednesday and Saturday 
matinees will be given.

At the Princess THBEENïtaSTÆ
feeip. ■

For the week of April 25th, with 
matinees Wednesday and Saturday, 
the management of the Princess The
atre has engaged 
Mr. Thomas ' Dempsey, to deliver his 
famous “travel talks," entitled “Ram
bles Thru Ireland,” illustrating the 
same with over two hundred beautiful 
moving and still pictures of Erin’s 
Isle. To those who long ago wander
ed from the'home fireside—whose years 
are many, but whose love of home and 
country still bums bright In true Irish 
hearts, these illustrated moments come 
like a message from the dear old cotin- 
try, and In this evening of remini
scence, Quid Erin takes the hand of 
young America in her own and young 
and old together wander thru the 
beautiful land which has given birth 
to the greatest heroes, patriots and 
martyrs of history.

>

the noted humorist,
V•ti I f-i xh "Just one moment, sir. Wait until 

w* wtio owns this shop!”
e • e

Dwimaa Malay, one of the four 
"midnight sons,” In ithe Lew Fields’ 
production of that name, is one of the 
opinion that the troupe Is very much 
Uke a vast army. With few excep
tions the cast has been together for 
one year, meeting together eight times 
each week. Yet In spite of this length 
of time, the players are not yet acqu- 
alnted. Mr. Maley Is responsible for 
the discovery.

“On the way to Washington,” he
Srts It M Yere playln* “For. gave the greatest and hep
oards In the smoker, when a well beet
dressed stranger approached us and To the New Country with
asked tf he might join us. I had niev-
er seen the man before and wondered BiShTofX8 J?,0? zeBt- ,
how he. had gotten Into the special BrlnVtoUV^^ came from
traln which was carrying us.
_ . ’* that chap?* I asked In an To add to the beauty of this deltght-

th® nmrt to ma fui entertainment, Miss Ethel Cleriae,
'Wh7’ be grtnned, that's the as- the famous Irish harpist and vocalist 

««ant property man. He’s been with has been specially engaged and will 
us «noe last May.” • render several old Irish melodies,

which will live on forever, making It 
an entertainment that every man, wo
man and child of all classes will ap
preciate, and one that no Irishman 
should miss.
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At the Majestic

On top of all past reasons that To
ronto playgoers have had for 
gratulatlng William Morris, the vau
deville magnate, who, during the past 
week, inaugurated at the New Ma
jestic Music Hall hlgh-cla*s vaudeville 
at popular prices, oomee the announce- 
ment that this enterprising manage 
has booked for an early appearance 
at the Majestic a number of 
vaudeville favorite» who nsrvrw fey 
to attract to this theatre reoord-break- 
Ing attendance. That Manager Mor
ris made good his 
week, when h# announced that, wtth 

***** Policy at theMajestie 
ter ^ WOuM 0f-

con-
A

CHANTECLER ,HAT.

3d Chantecler hat, with a oocit's 
iage extending all over the back

of the, hat, threatens to spread from
Parts to London.)
When Rostand wrote “Cyrano,” Co- 

quelln’s nose _
Was enthroned as the popular pas

sion;
But nowf, what with Chantecler, pheas

ants and such,
The farmyard la gutting the fashion.

Still, however absurd woman's head 
may appear

With a bird's nest and rooster upon 
it,

.It must be admitted a bird in her hat 
I» better than bees In her bonnet.

—London Sketch.

a happy
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The most trying moment tn promise of lastmy pro

fessional career, says Comedian Al.H. 
Wilson, who will visit Toronto In his 
new romantic play, entitled "Metz In 
Ireland," shortly, happened In a west- ! 
ern town. When the curtain fell on i 
the first act of the play there was a 
burst of applause from the audience. ' 
This was unexpected so early In the 
evening, but as the shouting continued 

managers human? th® company was lined up in a row 
Ah yes, most human. A man could not the curtain raised, with myself in
be a theatrical manager and not be a centre bowing. Then It was seen
big man, a broad-minded man and a t“at th® audience was not looking at 
pretty smart man. the stage at all, but at a young couple

By an agreement entered into be- ,n one of the boxes, and who also were 
been Charles Burnham, manager of Responding with smiles and bows to 
Wallack's Theatre, New York, and “Î® ovation, it was a sickly moment. 
Liebler & Company, producers of j E"®ro waa nothing to do but stand 
"Alias Jimmy Valentine,” the attrac- there ln a foolish row till at last the 
tion current at that playhouse, neither curtain came down, and It seemed an 
party Is to Issue a single pass to the etornity. The young couple, It turned 
Paul Armstrong show during the re- out, had been married that day In the 
mainder of the run. The business Is wIndow of a local dry goods store, re- 
of such magnitude that the manage- pelvlng ln return various gifts and a 
ment consider it unfair to themselves ®°x at the theatre, and the audience 
to give away seats and have bound was offering its congratulation*, 
themselves to make no exception to 
this rule.

Are theatrical managers human?

4-

1___ •* popular
J'aa QuJt® *«“«1 by the re- 

Ictllpresented’ 841 of which wero 
j enthusiastically received.

It is promised that the bill this week^ektC\r1,Pe* ^ Of tht^
week, and the management is prepar-
mfneta a, r®cord”4>p®aklng we*. com
mencing to-morrow afternoon. In the
!?lr*er “a“«a on the blu to noticed
Irith °f Hamjlton- the quaint
i”fh comedian, presenting hie origt-

5? *' “Wll®n Riley Was King”; 
H1®, Trio, in the southwestern
Jdyl, Fun In El Paao”; Somers and 
Sommerville, ln a singing and lnstru- mentai act, which 1» out of the S-
in^cm3^ ChlIton' th® <lalnty sing
ing comedienne, offering original char- 
?*®r «kftebo*; Smith and Weeton. ln 

,,Th® Hotel Pro-
thOOBOOCti^ to which the comedian offers some clever-soeigs;.V^^uB®1», equUlbrtstT^nd 
a specially fine lot of animated mo
tion pictures, which will complete a 
first-class bill. Popular prices pre- 
val!, at every performance, namely, 
matinees, 10 and 20 cents; evenings, 
10, 20 and 30 cents.

i

At the Royal Alexandra
I

A few seasons ago Toronto theatre
goers were enraptured with Mr, Wil
lard’s performance In "David Garrick.” 
“The Middleman," “The 
Love Story,” and “The Cardinal.” It 
was not alone Mr. Willard's 
which caught the popular fancy, but 
also that of Mies Maude Fealy who 
appeared in the opposite roles In all 

I of the eminent English actor’s pro
ductions—Filiberta, ln “The Cardinal,” 
Lucy White in "The Professor’s Love 
Story,” and Ada in "David Garrick. ’

Thé story of the manner ln which 
Edwin Milton Royle came to write the 
dramatic success, “The Squaw Man,” 
whieh will be the offering at the Grand 
this week, and which ran for a year 
at Wallack's Theatre to New York, 
is one that will bear telling, 
gin with, Mr. Royle Is a native of 
the west. He was bom In Salt Lake 
City, and was brought up ln a cattle 
country—Wyoming to be truthful. Ills 
growth waa to the accompaniment of

Are theatrical

Professor's

work

To be-

MISS ELSIE CLIFTON, ONE OF THE CLEVER ARTISTS AT THE lii. 
_______ JE8TIC MUSIC HALL THIS WEEK.

m. WILSON COMING 
WITH HIS GREAT PUTS

m IX

: : '

■ .Bit
»r

i i"Recently, ta Philadelphia,” said
Tommy Manager Shea has secured as his 

headline act this
• °t toe Burr Macintosh 

Company, "I stepped into 
vaudeville houses to look up the stage i 
manager, who was an old friend of 

I mine.

V -xi week at Shea’s 
Theatre Jesse L. Lasky’e latest and 
biggest achievement, “At the Country 
Club;’’ which has «proven one of his 
mort successful ventures. As its name 
applies, it deals with society at Its re

commencing with the usual matinee I 80Pt or ,ulra"tr outing and the scenic
splendor of the great suburban club
house to almost past realization until 
one hazes on the" scene Itself and then 

The Moulin Rouge has had a certain vatoly tries to become convinced that 
amount of newspaper notoriety given *8 but a triumph of dexterous stage, 
it from the .tact that the Mayor of craft- Instead of actual reality. The 
Boston, when he censored a number musical numbers are unusually bright

and pleasing, among which the song 
“Hats” with many changes of start
ling novel specimens of headgear, Is 
of exceptional brilliancy! 
high merit are, “At the Waldorf,” 
“The Sympathetic Girl," by Spink, the 
author of "Bill Simmons,” one of the 
most popular songs ever written. This

Do you know that, after all, Ros
tand’s "Chantecler" Is not a success. 
It does not even meet with the ap
proval of Parisians, and It really don’t 
take much to amuse ,tho#e dear people.

Now Mr. Charles Frohman Is slightly 
regretting having advanced 320,000 In 
royalties on a mere chance and that 
magnate Is going to bring the play to 
America and" have Maud Adams, Ills 
best playing star, try and put It on a 
money-making basis.

So Toronto people are going to get 
R chance to see the much advertised 

Chantecler” next season.

Maurice Campbell’s "Where There’s 
a Will” Company stranded in Lancas
ter, Pa. This Is the obnoxious French 
farce that New York refused to stand 
for. Campbell Is the husband of Hen
rietta Crossman. It is only fair to 
Miss Crossman to state that after 
having seen the first performance of 
the farce in New York, she denounced 
It as immoral and * washed her hands 
of the whole outfit.

one of the Famous Singing Comedian to Stay 
Four Weeks at the G rand' 

Opera House.
Al. H. Wilson, the staging 

Sador of German dialect, win com
mence a four weeds’ engagement at, 
the Grand Monday, May 8, when he 
wlU be seen as the central character 
to hto latest play, "Met* in Ireland.” 
which to somewhat of an Innovation, 
considering the character of plays . 
provided for this delightful comedian 
ln the past. During the unfolding of 
the story the audience travels with 
Mr. Wilson, as the .loveable “Met*,’’
In an Interesting country—the land of 
the Shamrock—where the cry of the 
Banshee to still considered a bad omen 
and where the country-side rings with 
delightful stories of the sweet little 
fairies hidden behind each twig along 
the roadside. At the opening of the 
performance "Metz” to discovered the 
centre of attraction outside of Dolan's 
Forge, on the road to Klonikllty Cas
tle, among a bevy of Irish lade mi 
lassies to whom he relates the folk 
lore of Germany ln his quaint Dutch 
accent, and' for whom he sings several 
tuneful love song*. He ha* lost none 
ot his old-time mellowness of voice, 
and as the plot of this new Wilson 
play Is to a-certain extent woven 
around the songs, they are naturally 
Introduced to gain double effect (tom 
their setting.

CHAUNCEY OLCOTT, IN “RAOOtD 
ROBIN."

Romantic Irish drama will be the 
attraction at the Prlflcèss for the week 
of May 2nd, when Augustus Pitou win 
present Chauncey Olcott in Ms suc
cessful Irish play, " "Ragged Robin." 
The play,- which to a romance of Ire
land about sixty years ago, haa tor 
a central figure Robert Harcourt, a 
young Irish nobleman, whose father 
has banished him on the accusations 
of Martin Darcy, a foster-brother of 
the young man. Under the name of 
Ragged Robin. Robert becomes a 
wandering minstrel, and roams around ' 
the country singing for a living. He | 
comes to the farm of Andrew Gnat- ■;! 
tan, whose daughter, Margaret, to 
about to marry Martin Darcy, niere ' 
to a fairy well on the place, and Ro
bin. unwittingly, slakes hto thirst from 
Its water. Margaret also drinks from 
It, and a magic spell Is woven around 
them by the fairies, which brings the 
girl and Robin together with Irresist
ible power. Martin, perceiving It, has 
Robin driven away. The story leaps 
over three years, and then we find 
him returning to Inlshannon, a weal- 
thy man, having been reconciled to 
his father before the latter’s death and 
succeeded to hie titles and estates. He 
finds the little village famine-stricken
and at once relieves the distress. Mar-
tln Darcy Is dead and Margaret free, 
but her late husband’s extravagance 
has brought them ail to ruin. To 

a living she and her aged father 
have been obliged to cut turf ln the 
hogs. Robin, directed by a fairy 
dream, and guided by a friendly wM- 
o -the-wisp, makes Ms way across the 
bogs in the night and Is united to hi# 
sweetheart at the break of day,

Mr. Olcott has composed a number 
of new and very catchy songs for the 
piece, and there to a splendid musical 
setting by Frederick Knight Log*», % 
formerly musical director for Mau* ,* 
Adams. Mr. Pitou has mounted the 
piece ln his usual lavish manner, mak
ing the most of the opportunities af 
forded by the fairy scene* The play 
waa written by Rida Johnson Young 
in collaboration with Rita Olcott.

smm 1\ r \I found him, coat

mt
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and vest
Off, coaching a red-headed Irishman 
dressed ln the regulation 
brass suit of

At the Star
amb.s-blue and 

^ battered baggage 
My friend looked up longsmasher.

enough to explain to me that things
W?,r®,on the wron8 with a capital W."

‘I’m trying to teach this son of Erin 
his lines, he said. ‘One of the boys 
In our railroad sketch took a notion 
to go to the hospital and I’m trying 
to shape this raw material to fill hie 
place.’

“ 'Now, Murphy,’ he said, turning to 
the big Irishman, ‘stop grinning and 
try an thaw a little reason Into those 
lce-berg brains of yours. You haven't 
much to say, you know; but what you 
do say, you’ve got to say right. Look, 
now. You walk ln like this and you 
approach the boss of the section gang 
—that’s Htnnlsy—Uke this, and you 
say: "Hlnnlsy, darllnt, phwat's the
difference betwixt this railroad spike 
I howld ln me fist and a baggage
man?”

” ‘Hlnnlsy will say, “I dunno, Mur
phy, what Is it?”

“ ‘Then

the famous Moulin Rouge Buriesquere 
will be the attraction at the 
Theatre this week.

MR. FOR 
’ DIO. 

THE 
, WEEI
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of shows ln New York City did not 
include the "Moulin Rouge" ln his list, 
as It was refined enough to play the 
classic City of Boston, whiltf he 
the chief executive.

Others ofwas
The patrons of 

the Star Theatre will have an oppor
tunity the coming week to see the 
good clean burlesque comedy.

The critics of other cities where the 
"Moulin Rouge” Company has been this 
season are unanimous that it to a 
very handsomely equipped company 
as regards scenery, costumes and elec- 
eric effects, and that something Is do
ing every minute that keeps the audi
tor on the qui vive, as to what Is corn
ing next. t

There has been Introduced In the 
opening a dance, that takes place in 
the Cafe Moulin Rouge lnParls, and 
Is said to be full of dramatic situati
on*. M.lss Sinclair, who portrays the 
feminine role ln this act Is a remark
able danedr and 
handsome actress.
Spanish dance In the closing burlesque 
that to said to be a unique burlesque 
feature.

m
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Unclean French farces and off-color 
musical plays are likely to disappear 
completely from the American stage 
in spite of the wishes of the syndicate 
If the: efforts of several Shubert stars 
to persuade actors and actresses to 
refuse to play in shady pieces are sue- 
cessful. The publication of names 
would only hinder the progress of the 
men who are trying to 
agreement among the leaders of the 
profession to decline

l to one of the brightest offerings ln lat
ter day vaudeville and to winning the 
success It so well deserves.

The special extra attraction on the 
bill for the week to Lulu McConnell 
and Grant Simpson, who will be wel
comed ln Lester Lcmergan’s sketch. 
“A Stormy Hour.’’ 
were seen ln Toronto a year ago and 
their success was Instantaneous. Mt*s 
McConnell has a quaint personality 
and both she and Mr. Simpson appear 
to their best advantage ln their merry 
comedy. Minnie St. Clair Is a new
comer and to a character comedienne, 
who has great new material, a way 
that' is all her own of putting It over 
and an Infectious laugh that starts 
even the determined not-to-laugh who 
comes to the show to spend the even
ing. And then there to Nat Carr, wno 
has not been seen at Shea’s before 
either and New York says he 1s a 
Hebrew comedian who 1s really truly 
funny and hto stories are funny and 
he is immensely clever In everything 
he does Including some up-to-date

;k: ;
ti!'; 
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g':you say, "Wun gripe the 

steels and the other wun steals the 
grips,see?”

“ ‘Sûre,’ says Murphy.
"That afternoon I dropped Into the 

theatre to see how the Irishman 
out.
crept forward like an Indian after a 
scalp, and, slapping one of the ‘byes’ 
of the section gang on the shoulder, 
shouted:

“ ‘Why to there any difference be
twixt one of these spikes I howld ln 
me fist and me, Hlnnlsy?*

“ T dunno,’ says Htnptoy.
“ 'I'll telt ye thin,’ says Murphy. 

‘Its because this spike grips the steels 
and I—I swipe the valises.’ ’’
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came
When he received his ‘cue* heengagements in 

suggestive farces and musical shows.
The Idea originated with Cyril,Scott, 

whom the Messrs. Shubert are starr
ing this season in ’’The Lottery Man,” 
at the Bijou Théâtre, New York. 
The absolute cleanness of this farce is 
In such marked contrast to the usual 
farce in this division of dramatic en
tertainment that nearly every one who 
has visited the theatre during the past 
five "months 
gratitude.
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gate," ad 
others; w] 
ceum, whJ 

i ry VIII.,
! thur," hlsl 

Nothing,”! 
; table -pal 
: with his 

as an art 
bertson tj 
Scene frn| 
lng,” and] 
him the u 
making H 
and ‘his j 
while su!J 
theatres tj 
gather S’il 
in “The M 
and His ! 
"Mice a 11I

Owing to the phenomenal 
scored by James T. Powers ln the 
tuneful musical comedy, "Havana,”
It Is possible that the comedian will 
be seen ln Toronto ln the popular 
piece again next season. In tha,t case 
It would be hto third year in “Hava
na,” marking * record-breaker for a
musical show. There are a number " --------------------------
opportunity of se^n g &it ^ yef owing “hèther^hf or “his TounTfldlng 

in the lAVcnfes^ . 11^°^

BHe 15 “^UVnFta"! ^ ^
“Id Mr, Brown, George, which has proved such a su?- of Hall Caine’s srreat Dlav "Ti e

who haveego„e°intôC,>artnetUsnh! *f“TT* °eSS ‘f* SeafS°” j" nf‘ year; ,If Christian.” The role of Gloria Quaylebarber’s husmeLf I’m nn* nif f *eSS ° - eard *“ Ne.W the same in which Miss Fealv made
mention SlnLwï tJ 4rk’ ,we »5,*ht ,hop® . 0 see hlmv ,n her appearance when the piece was
. , street or number, but I’m go- Toronto. It’s a long time since he s
ng to tell you of a real funny thing been here 

that happened down in their little 
shop.”

* "It seems 
pass the time 
afternoon Tom

successHorrors! and more horrors 1 Tunis 
F. Dean, the immaculate young man 
who looks after the Belasco Interests 
with Blanche Bates in “The Fighting 
Hoipe, and who will be the business 
manager of the Toronto Baseball Club 
this season, lost his trunk in Boston 
and was compelled to- stand In front 
of the theatre in. a tweed suit. To 

X‘ matters worse, the only flower
that Would match 'the suit was an or
chid, and orchids cost

One of the most important of this
season’s offerings at the Gayety Thea
tre will delight the patrons 
Popular playhouse when "The Fantas
tic World”

;it

of that parodies.
Bedlnl and Arthur need no Intro

duction and they are always welcome. 
Handsome Jean Bedlnl Is one of the 
cleverest jugglers on the stage, and 
Arthur "Roy” to a scream In every 

an organize mov® h® makes and always Includes 
tion of fifty people wt,„ " 1" the act a burlesque on the passingentertain T^pîe^fh». h°T l6 show’ MUe’ Martha has been delight- 
orately mounted ’its sre^fn beeiî elfub* ,n^ Europeans since she was last seen 
being claimed to h! k ®q“Iprnent here and she Is as beautiful as ever
average musical entertainment Thlre ^ her d.^nty lsJV
are new stage features „ _ ® ways a picturesque delight. The Mc-
brlght new humor ana 1’=. 8®ng3’ Gregors are the Caledonian musicianstheorise the™curtain unfits flnri and they p,ay th® ^ ^ mua!c on 
descent. Rice and Cadv novel mrtrurnents. The lovers of sweetwell-known to the vau&vïne ?5<*ch music ar® •" ** a rare treat,
will be seen In their Oermin onS The show cl°*®* w,th new Pictures 
roles, especially written tofthe^ AU °” th® Wnetopr£Uph’ 
the other players have roles that are 
adapted to their peculiar style of hu- 
moroslty, and all contribute their best

tef 140 îhe play’ °*k,ng U a de
lightful entertainment. Among the

well-known and popular come- 
dlan* who help to make folks laugh
anH Ellls’ MurrV Livingston

^U® C|ty Quartet and Mile.
Renaud. There are fourteen song hits 
In the plçée, which are sung by a 
®bo,ru* of thirty-five girls, selected for 
their beauty, grace and singing abil
ity. The book is the Joint work of 
Frank Wiesberg and Irving B. Lee, 
and in it they have demonstrated the 
fact that they are prolific in Ideas 
for comic situations, while the lines 
fairly scintillate ln wit. The music Is 
by Hampton Durand, and Is said to be 
of a very high order, 
ln two acts and

commences Its week’s en
gagement on Monday matinee.

MR. JAMES DURKIN, A TORONTO BOY, WHO TAKES THE PART OF 
JOHN STORM, IN "THE CHRISTIAN.” Tins

production 1s presented by " The Great 
Star and Garter Show,”the thunder of hoofs, the crack of the# 

stock whip and the whizz of the 
lariat, so it may be judged that when 
a theme came handy to his mind, It 
was inevitable that he should write 
a strong and truthftl picture of the 
life that was his earliest Infancy.

money.

t To Mr. Royle one day came a story 
of an Englishman who had sacrificed 
himself, hto hopes and his

revived a few seasons ago by an ail- th?® nnby Aaking . _ 
star cast, Including many of t °r

•Ï

In 1 1 , propose<3 to Dick that I a new play which will satisfy the ! dlRDl£LV of her versatilltv r ed an Indlan woman, and thereby
The m, !3'" a ciulet game of poker. ! actor’s ambition to appear In Shake- From the simple girl Gloria ldroov«- Z™ relegated to the social cellar of
The quiet game went on hour after I perean roles. Mr. Foy Is Imbued ; 1 JTt the state with the degrading epithet
ï'T',.4îld "'hen the shades of night J with the Irresistible desire to Inter- ! nf f y’r nn" of “squaw man’’ attached to him To
bhem non" J°H T™® tlmp ne,ther ,:f : pret the famous characters of the im- flon music hall arti^T who annears fMs story Mr- RPyle built and added

• j'r j !ate: °aÜhe Ml
S m 8"0nce f0r SOme fe"'! byoa8^'ng him in "Mr. Hamlet of; /f character work, and it iste^e Mils New** York* d ^jmou*

su|tBpt nov th® question Is to find a ^ers ^a^e^otionaractro^Tnd d^’tVmtie effo»6 ClUb' “ ^ ‘
!fleI(SUCCeS8?r t0, that. popular her characterization of the pari has * Uttle eft°rt

P ece. If some Ingenious author falls been called one of the most remark-
,tp pr,ov‘de a auecessor to "Mr. Ham- able studies of the modern stage.
Fov anneer "'® Mr‘ Th® st^’ which Mr. Caine used US

f aJ Shaksperean the basis „f -The Christian” is ln It-
Errors’’ or "Twelfth Night ”medy of self a most unique one. At the open-
Errois 01 Twelfth Mght. lng of the play, a delightful prologue

i proe-
upon himself 

em-
1

Port Philosophy.
(From The Washington Post.)

Some people don't know themselves
because no one has had the neA-e to 
Introduce them.

A miser and a spendthrift can never 
arbitrate the value of a dollar.

The whirlwind crop Is always big.
There will be universal peace when 

everybody has everything.
The company that misery loves often 

makes It more miserable.
When face to face with facts, warm 

up to them Instead of passing them by.
Many hearts that claim to melt eas

ily prove It by running at a touch.
A few unsuccessful flirtations will 

cure a very bad case of conceit.
Sometimes a good loser laughs at a 

bigger loser.

-i Tho$
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The m^ 
Theatre 
Dempsey 
"Travelta 
Ireland," 
beautiful 
Erin’s Isl 
To those 
the home 
many, bi 
country s 
hearts, tl 
like a m’I 
try and hi 
Quid, Erl 

-!■ ^America

lered

“Sorry if T Interrupt." I sail, aekllv, 
a* last, “but I’m in a hurry. Which 
of you fervid sportsmen Is going to 

A shave vne?”
Tom looked over the band which 

bad just been dealt him

So well
, take that Mr.

H°yle set about rebuilding it until he 
bad created a four-act play of life in 
a cattle country that was chock full 
of tense human Interest, romantic 
situation and local color in such abun
dance that for a time it was believed 
no manager would attempt to put It

#

IThen, in a 
voice- full of suprersed excitement he
said:

t

The piece Is
¥ seven scenes.
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RICE & CADY OERMA°N COMEDIANS
/I

;I --!
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\)î MURRAY LIYIKCSTCH & COMPANY
IN «THE MAN FROM ITALY

lesqukrs a GREATEST character 
playlet of season

««the AMERICAN
NIGHTINGALE"

>1
SHOW. 4 J

ETHEL KIRK
NIGHT—15c, 26c, 36c, 60c, and 75c 
MATINEE—15c, 25c, 35c, and 50c

PHONE
IMAIN
F69B prices: NEXT WEEK—PHIL. SHBIDAN’S “MARATHON GIRLS.”* &
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BLANCHE RING WILL YAKE REST.
Ait the conclusion of her long run at 

the Herald Square Theatre, New York, 
In “The Yankee Girl,” Blanche Ring 
will go Immediately to her country 
house' at Mamarneck, N. Y., where she 
will enjoy the first summer's rest she 
has been able to obtain In several 

Last summer Miss Ring was

tW:

Mr. Forbes 'Robertson
VI

RECOLLECTIONS OF SIR
HENRY IRVING By Maude Fetiy.

: \-1
v—A Sketch of the Great Actor’s Career r *gm 1

%
The welcome visit of Mr. Forbes- 

Robertson to Toronto, where he opens 
at the Royal Alexandra Theatre on 
Monday, May 2, for one week, In Je
rome's latest and greatest success, 
"The, Passing of the Third Floor Back," 
awakens Interest in one' of the great
est actors now before the English- 
speaking public. In fact, now that Sir 
Henry’ Irving a»d Richard Mansfield 
have passed away, It Is doubtful If 
Forbes-Robertson has a rival as a 
classical actor In either country, while 
in England he is by many regarded 
as the legitimate successor of Ir
ving" in all that pertains to the high
est and best in his art and calling.

W< do not propose to give a de
tailed series of the productions in which 
he has appeared nor a tiresome list 
of dates, but briefly sketch his career

"The Passing of the Third Floor : ones of my career as a leading women Just before curtain time, and I have 
Back." i were those in Sir Henry Irving's com- nevér forgotten the words of reae-

Mr. Forbes-Robertson has paid sev- Pany. The engagement came to me surance he gave me: "You’ll be a 
eral successful visits to the States, and unexpectedly. I was playing with great success to-night, ,the audience 
a few years ago married a charming William Gillette when Sir Henry Irv- : will like you, and you have my best 
American girl, Gertrude Elliott. Ing noticed my work. He wrote me wishes.” The words were said with

Jerome K. Jerome Pays Actor’s the following week, offering me an so much feeling, that I completely for- 
Tribute engagement which I accepted without got my nervous apprehensions of the

“Forbes-Robertson," says Jerome,the : further negotiation, as my season with possible outcome of my appearance
Mr. Gillette closed a few weeks laten_ | before the critical Londoners.

It was until after the final curtain

seasons.
-the sitar in .“The Midnight Sons'* at 
the Broadway Theatre and In previous 
year's was a summer vaudeville head
liner and feels that she is now entitled 
to a few weeks' “lay-off.” Early next 

•season she will resume her tpur In 
“The Yankee Girt"," appearing in all 
the principal cities.
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Miss Yangkle: And what has Lord 

Chichester done that you think him to 
interesting?

Lord De Fendus: He won a Derby, 
'y know.

Miss Yangkle: How lovely! On an 
election bet?—Cleveland Leader.

mWm■
great novelist, “has for
my ideal actor. Many a time in my | My first real association with the ! 
younger days has he made me shout great actor came during the rehear- that Sir Henry spoke to me a«ain

aside from the scenes In which we met. 
The audience fairly Shouted their ap-

years been m .

mmamt
i

W&a ' m Y. ? smyself hoarse with enthusiasm. It sals for the production of “Becket” In
doesn't matter what he appears in, tie which I was cast In the role prev- ^ . ..
always lifts me into a nobler mood. Jously played by Ellen Terry, that of Pfoval and Sir Henry led me by the
I know of no one on the stage who » Rosamond. Sir Henry coached me ; hand before the curtain In answer to 
perfectly combines high and fascin- personally In a few of the scenes, but i the calls In front.
ating personality with sincere and ex- for the most papt ^kea me t0 gh-e I “We think more of you now M.ld
quisitely sensitive and delicate art. Mm my own conception of the lines 1 he, “and I am happy to be the first
He has filled the chambers of my whlch he accepted with many words to tell you so.”

of approval from time to time os the 
rehearsals progressed.

mm im 2sE5lf
'
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méËÊitThe next day the London papers 
were most kind. Sir Henry’s gener- 

For one who had &lven over so much ous treatment at the close of the per- 
time to the stage, Sir Henry to ne j formance placed me in a much envied 

' was almost remarkable man. His position, and h1s thofoly unselfish at- 
lelsure time between scenes of a play ! tltude was always In evidence during 

? were delightful moments for th )se I my entire time with the veteran play- 
who had an opportunity of being £r» w^° to my mind and way of tflrink- 
within hearing of his subdued voice *nK was without question the most 

1 in one of the entrances or dressing- phenomenal men the stage has ever 
room way. All of his company re- ! known, 
celved the most courteous treatment

m■Xm :
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: .mm i n; Ü Mies Fealy will be seen at the Royal 

at all times, and I well remember the Alexandra this week In “The Chris- 
great encouragement I received on my , tian.” 1
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_ | OLD TIME BUR* 
_ i LESQUE SHOW THIS 
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% MISS MAY DE LISLE, WITH THE “STAR AND GARTER SHOW,” 

THE GAYETY THIS WEEK.jmi
MK . i
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iS GREAT PLAYS

hg Comedian to Stay 
ks at the Grand 
Ta House. W .?—
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Much has been «aid and written both 
pro and con upon the subject of the 
play “Three Weeks,” which is booked 

Grand next week, 
erwiee.

I of stagecraft in the profession, aad 
the cast nas oeen selected witn a
view to perfectly fit the rather un
usual types that the play demands.

The San Francisco Chronicle makes 
the following statement regarding the 
erroneous Idea that the play can poe- \ 
sibly be Immoral : *

“In the strict sense of the word, the 
play as produced Is not immoral and 
skips over the ugly parts of the .book.
A play becomes immoral when all of"" 
its jokes and all Its comedy hinge up
on the unnice things of life, but when 
they are treated soberly and serious
ly and without the hint of subtle sug
gestion, as In this case, the play can 
hardly be called Immoral.
Jones finds out that Mrs. Brown was 
at the play, gossip cannot possibly 
make scandal out Of It, for the play 
does not tend to lower the moral stan
dard.

9fSfpxW
We&i mû

mma
m to appear at 

being moral or 
even among the “six best sellers," hqp 
been so widely #e&d or discussed, not 
only" th America but in Europe, and 
R is a fact that perhaps a majority 
of those who have read the book have 
done so with the one idea of whet
ting their appetite for sensationalism. 
But to the reader who thinks, who 
tries ever so little to delve beneath the. 
surface of things, It shows that Mrs. 
Glyn had a purpose and a very great 
one, for tt leads up to the greatest 
question that is confronting every 
throne In the Old World to-day, as 
well as the leaders of society In our 
own country—the marriage of royalty, 
of state and of convenience. The mar
riage where no thought or idea of love 
is ever entertained. Such a marriage, 
Mrs. Glyn believes, Is immoral In ev
ery sense of the word, and Is the di
rect cause of more unhappiness and 
the wrecking of more souls than any 
other condition In our social fives.

If there be any unpleasant scenes or 
suggestions In the book, there are ab
solutely none in the play., Only the 
plot has been used In the dramatiza
tion. and the play is as far from un
pleasant suggestion as that great mas
terpiece, "Romeo and Juliet." The 
production Is magnificent, the scenery, 
the ccSstumee and the music being con
ceived by one of the greatest masters

WMm
NO book.

P. the singing ambas-
lan dialect,, will oom- 

weeka" engagement at 
Iday, May 9, when he 

the central character 
ay, "Metz In Ireland," 
mat of an innovation, 

character of plays 
ts delightful comedian 
bring the unfolding of 
ludience travels with 

the loveable “Metz," 
t country—the land of 
where the cry of the 
bunsidered a bad omen 
knntry-side rings witn 
s of the sweet little 
biiind each twig along 
It the opening of the 
etz" Is discovered the 
lion outside of Dolan's 
fad to Klonikilty Cas- 
fvy of Irish lads and 
| he y^lates the_folk 
I In his quaint Dutch 
Fhom "he sings several 
ks. He has lost none 
[ mellowness of voice,
I of this new Wilson _ 
plain extent woven 
k they are naturally 
In double effect from

*1-££
w li m IF NOT, IT IS ONE OF THt 

BEST WE HAVE EVER HAD. 
NOW THIS IS NOT A STRING 
OF FINE SALVE WE ARE 
HANDING

MR FORBES-ROBERTSON, THE DISTINGUISHED ACTOR, IN HIS STU
DIO MR. ROBERTSON AND COMPANY PLAY “THE PASEM^TG OF 
THE THIRD FLOOR BACK” AT THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA NEXT

. WEEK. . ’ < -

r.

OUT. THIS
WEEK’S SHOW 18 ONE OF 
THE REAL OLD TIMERS— 
THE KIND THAT HAVE 
BEEN SHOVED OVER FOR 
THE CHEAPER ONES. IT IS 
A REAL DANDY BOYS, WITH 
A BIG RIZZY DIZZY CHORUS

and some of his chief successes. As memory with Impressions of indelible 
is well known, Forbes-Robertson beauty. In tfie old days when I tried 
started as an artist, and bef&Te he was my hand at dramatic criticism, I used 
21 made money as a painter of pic- to get into a blue funk at the idea of, 
tures. The life was, however, thought writing about him. There was al- 
too precarious a profession, especially ! ways something in his art and in him- ! 
for a lad \tho was one of a family of ; self that knocked all my powers of 
61 even, and lie had to turn elsewhere, j expression Into a cocked hat. In 1 
What more natural than that John- sheer Intellectuality, and what is far ; 
stone- Forbes-Robertson, himself the rarer, spiritual insight, he has simply j 
sor. of a Scottish dramatic critic in no eqtfal in the modem English thea- j 
Ab-rdeen to be precise, should turn to tre. Henry Irv ling could be more 
the stage -for a livelihood', especially magical at times, I think, but not even 
as he had already been attracted by he was

one

4.
If Mrs.

JPP
m

m «. i?
w OF I ICharming Billy Burke Coming.

When It comes to naming the most 
Charming woman on the American 
stage; one naturally and as a matter I 
of course leads off with Miss Billie 
Burke Miss Burke Is remarkably en- I 
downed with that wonderful something ; 
that some people call charm, others j 
magnetism—that something that comes 
out over the footlights and literally ! 
grips the hearts of the audience. She ; 
comes to the Prlncees Theatre for the 1 
week beginning Monday evening, May ! 
f, In “Mrs. Dot.” •

■30-GIRLS-30the wonderful sensecapable erf
of ringing purity*and grandeur of at
mosphere which Forbes - Robertson 
can produce with ease, 
pose, must mean 
man as well as a great artist, and so 
it dees,-"

! I
it as an art, a sine qua non to 
with the sensitive nature of Robeft- 
son. who was an artist first and an

COME AND SEE THE j
This, I sup- 

that he Is a great miactor afterwards.
It was fortunate for him, as he says, 

that, having decided to devote nunself 
to the stage, he-came under the Influ
ence of so great an artist as Samuel 
Phelps—â "splendid master with the 
rare capacity to impart, for it does 
not follow that because a man is a 
good actor he can teach others.

EÉÜ
Simultaneously with the realization 

of the Millionaires’ Theatre in New 
York, there has been much talk about 
an English national theatre in London, 
while one anonymous subscription of 
$350,000 towards Its foundation would 
seem to suggest that there is more 
than air or ink in it.

Wgf’m
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1
5.Forbes-Pvobertson soon leapt up the 

ladder of success. There was no keep
ing, tills young Adonis, with the beau
tiful aesthetic face which Rossetti him
self had delighted to paint, a golden Forbes-Robertson, assuredly the great- 
voice^ which Irving or Kean could est English actor now before the pub- 

■ well have envied,.and a magnetic per- lie, and one cannot think of a national 
sonalitv,which appealed issesistibly to theatre without him. A great theatre 

lie became the leading man in demands a great actor, but where else
is he to be found? Where are the ac-

mmm.
;OTT, IN “RAGGED 
)BIN.”

drama will be the 
Princess for the- week 
l Augustus Pitou will 
r Olcott iii Ms suc- 
-y, “Ragged Robin." 
Is i romance of Ire- 

- j-ears ago, has tor 
Robert Haifpourt, (t< 

feman, whose father 
i on the accusations 
. ’ a foster-brother of 

f'nder the name of 
Robert becomes bs 

el, and roams around 
ng: for a living. He 
■nr of Andrew Grat- 
jghter, Margaret, is ' 
laktin Darcy. There 
t the pl^uce. and Ko- 
Makes hfs thirst from 
rret also drinks from 
pell Is tWven around 
tes. which brings the 
igether with irreslst- 
t1n, perceiving it, has 
ay. The story leaps 
■ gnd then we find 
Inlshannon, a weal- 
bden .reconciled . to 
be! latter’s death and 
Itlés and estates. He 
lag.e famine-stricken, 
is the distress. Mar-' 

and Margaret free, 
band’s extravagance 
p all to ruin. To 
and her aged father 

to cut turf In "the 
■ected by a fairy 
I by- a friendly wlll- 
I- his way across the 
and is united to hie 
. break of day.
: imposed a number 
latch y songs for the 

a splendid musical 
'Ik Knight LogeR, 
director for^Maude 
m has mounted the 
avish manner, mak- 
iu> opportunities af- 
; ' scenea. The play 
Ida. Johnson \ Young 
ith Sita-Olcdtt.

/ iMention of a British national thea
tre will Inevitably Inspire thoughts of ■,,z r ' ' - - v- - o s >" „

WW* f i-m » > i "" '
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vHi,.. .... 1 Bi.UU.uEU, V. Tl'U HALL CAINE ti UkEaT DRAMA, “THE

CHRISTIAN, ’ AT THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA THIS WEEK. 7

all.
London, successively at the Ilaymar- 
ket, with Sir. John Hare ,at the Gar- tors, of yester-year? Henry Irving, the 
rick where he appeared in several of greatest of his generation, has passed 

“The Profli- away into the great unknown, leaving WPinero's plays, such as 
gate,!' and in “Diplomacy,” amongst a lofty example of splendid achteve- 
othetis with Henrv Irvirtg at the Ly- ment behind. Where else Is his suc- 
ceum, where his Buckingham, in Hen- cessor to be found exCept in F. rbes- 
rv yin. his Launcelot, in “King Ar- Robertson? AYhcre is the Garrick, the 
thur'" his Claudio, in “Much Ado About. Keen, the Macready of the present or

the future, and we might well ask, 
where is the Barrett, the Booth or 

the Mansfield of to-day? Play- 
not so much to have “achiev-

£;<

J HA BATTY BEAR STORY.“The stage tô-day to me is a fasci
nating study,” said William Faver-
sham "fascinating because of Its . Paul Batty, whose trained bears are 
many aspects and also because of the famous, tells of a recent occurrence at 
beautiful way in whleh all things seem a theatre where he was playing. The 
to be working up to a better ideal, management had advertised for a boy 
The ‘straight drama' is a picture of and long before the time at which 
life told in every-day terms, some- they were to apply the lobby of the 
what idealized; the tragedy has the theatre was packed by'small boys who 
darker side of life tpiii in slightly stilt- j hoped to get the job In a theatre where 
ed form ; the grand opera has the mu- | they could see the show w ithout pay- 
sic and the tragedy, as the old Greeks i lng.
had though In a different form ; the One small, red headed youth was 
musical comedy has the music and the seen to be circling .thiu the crowd and 
humor and gayness of life told with- Batty, who had come down to give the
out much regard to actuality. ; bears a morning rehearsal.

The poetic drama, such as ‘Herod.’ that the boys who were spoken to sllp- 
would seem to be a step upward from ped from the place. Curious to learn 
these various forms, though it, too, is the reason the trainer drew nearer 
Incomplete; it has the poetry, the and listened. .
paintings, the sculpture, the beauty of ‘Lookin’ for that Job?” queried <yie 
color, the beauty of thought, but not red topped youngster and the other 
tlft beauty of sound except thru the admitted that he was. 
volce y "I was going to ask for It. but I

“The next step will be—sheTuld bet-the don’t want It now. I'm lu=t hanging 
That step is not far off around to see the fun. It’s the bear

I think the man that wants a boy. The last boy
Such a music j he had the bears ate up last nlrht.”'

"All up?” queried the startled listen-

Nothing," and in a score of more no
table parts, challenged comparison 
with his-famous chief. Henry Irving, even 
as an artist., commissioned Forbes-Ro
bertson to paint the beautiful church 

front 'Much Ado About Noth
ing,'' and. as an actor-manager, 
hint tin- Lyceum to produce his epoch- 
mak ng Haitde-t, his poetical Romeo 

J\ and his - cpnscience-haunted MacBeth,
I*, while feuKptii'.i.-nt productions at other 

theatres included a scholarly and alto
gether successful' Othellq and Shyloek,

1 in "The Merchant of Venice,"’’ "Michael 
f and lits Lost Angel," "Forxthe Crown,"
1 "Mice and Men,"' "The Light- That caslon.

I
ers seem
ed greatness” as to have had "great
ness thrust upon them." Not so with 
Forbes-Robertson. He has stood aloof 
from the constant striving after popu
larity, except thru the medium of his 
art and the highest and best in his 
calling. And America in general and 
the Sates in particular, pe'rhaps, have 
always offered him generous support 
and a hearty welcome, as, without 
doubt, they will do on the present oc-

(j
â m, iScene m•let"
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m
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noticed m
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mmand old together wander thru the 
beautiful land which has given birth 
to the greatest heroes, patriots and 

To add to the

Thomas Dempsey's 
Trave ITalks

i mmartyrs of history.
of this delightful entertain- 

Mlss Ethel Clerlso, 
and

W; vbeauty 
ment,

__ mous Irish .harpist
of the. Princess has beeh ' specially engaged and will 

Thomas rtnder several old Irish melodies,
forever and

wmmthe fa- 
volcalist

m mmusic drama, 
in the United States, 
time is ripe for it now. 
drama would be a play written in

to fit the modem methods er_ and the other confirmed the fact
that

NEXT WEEKhThe management 
Theatre have engaged Mr.
Dempsey to" deliver his . famous 
"Traveltalks" entitled "Rambles Tlrru

mm
WM

iwhich fwin live on 
ever making it an entertainment that

. Ireland." showing over two hundred e,ve!‘V ma”’ woman and child of all 
. l.eunun,!- moving and still pictures of passes wil appreciate, and one that no 

V Erlh-s isle for the week of April 25th. : Irlshman sllould mlS8’
To those who long ago wandered from ----------------
th- home fireside—whose years are Three places in the first four of the

. SS„'S S&USTiSS » • =«dit.bk ,«ord
• hearts, these illustrated moments come for the Canadians. In. this kind of 

lik - a message from the À ear old conn- sport the wearers of the Maple Leaf
and In tills evening of reminiscence? i i i i j t

OuH Erin take» - the hand of young emb,em excel because they have the
America in her own, and young T "'ina as well as the speed.

\blank verse
of thinking; direct, and yet with en- with a wealth of gray details 
ough word-iifiagery to retain the beau- caused half a dozm boy* within hear
ty of poetic exjpresslon. It would jns- to leave the lobby with all soeed. 
have music that would extend thru,all Before the manager got down there 
parts of the play, but which would was but one bov waiting In the lobby 
not overtop the reading of the lines. ang .the job w»r.t to him. A fertile 
The lines would be rea<j,,to tàie ateem- ÿjnfl.-rinatlnn -had made th“ 1ob a 
panlment of music, but not sung, and certainty for the red headed kid. who 
Would tell the story, while the music some flaw will raise from office boy 
itself is telling the story-iat the same to be manager. Rat tv does not carry 
time. People do not sing when they a'bov with the act and the tale tvas a 
areeofS-teaough nu n u nu n unu IT, fabrication designed to get the others 
are telling a tale.”
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MISS CHERRY BONNER, CHARMING SOUBRET, WITH THE MOULIN 

ROUGE BURLESQUERS, AT THE STAR THIS WEEK. 1cut of the way.
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A MORAL PLAY
WITH A PURPOSE

Elenor Glyn’» Famous Book Play the Offering at the 
Grand Next Week
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being unnoticed before had made 
considerable headway.

There was an ominous roar and a 
lurid light , from behind the door of No. 
24, a Japanese agent's quarters. ' It 
was a room filled with samples of 
wicker wares. He was passing the 
fifth floor when a door burst open 
and a man rushed oat-shouting loud
ly to be taken Into the elevator. Fldo 
applied the brake and swung open the 
door for him—It was Johnson fuming 
and panting with nervous excitement. 
"I say, a good thing you came for met— 
what! not going up' to the top? We’ll 
be trapped In two seconds—this thing 
makes a draught that’ll draw the 
flames up after us—take me down, I 
tell you!—take me down you young 
Idiot and then go to the devil If you 
like!” Fldo shot upward, heedless of 
the man’s pleading and jumped out at 
the sixth ’ floor, calling to Johnson to 
follow and help save those people at 
the back of the building.

Without- glancing back he rushed oft 
down the corridor, round an angle and 
down another passage till he reached 
the door of Miss Pippin’s office. There 

no oe In but the girl herself—she 
was waiting her employer's return 
from a business appointment before 
closing up. She looked up, startled • at 
the boy’s pale face and agitated voice.

“Come away quick! The building’s on 
Are!- I could scarcely reach you for 
the flames downstairs.”

Miss Pippin sprang up from her desk 
and followed him—great guests of 
smoko and heated air swept down the 
corridor toward them—they reached 
the outer landing chpking and half 
stifled with It—the stair was Invisible 
but they felt their way to the ele
vator.

‘Take care—the door Is open!" He 
caught her and pulled her back just as 
the frightened girl was about to throw 
herself Into the open shaft, 
gone-^the elevator and Johnson with

They could hear voices and shouting 
borne up from below thru the dense 
smoke and roar of the Are but the 
sense of their own isolation was ter
rifying when they realized that no 
human aid could come to them up thru 
that furnace below. They ran down 

• the passage once more but the back 
of the building now dense with smoke 
warned them that It could only afford 
them a
sprang into the office and looked from 
the window down on the crowded 
street where the fire engines were 
panting, but nothing , could suggest 
itself as a means of escape, 
they rushed to the back portion of the 
fiat, still in the process of construction 
with half finished partitions where the 
new offices were to be. They looked 
out of the windows there too with a 
desperate hope but the depth belotf 
was as formidable as the front

AlexandrAPRINCESS : APRIL 25FOR ONE WEEK 
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MR. BILLIE BURKE Announces
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THE BRILLIANT 
HUMORIST | WIT MRTHOS. DEMPSEY SEATS BELL PIANÇ WARE ROOMS, 146 YONGE STREET

ALL THIS WEEK THURSDAY
SATURDAY 25c to $1MATSIN HIS “TRAVEL TALKS”

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT OFIt

MILES TUI IS JlflI was

ILLUSTRATED WITH 
PICTURES OF

BEAUTIFUL MOVING AND COLORED STILL ERIN’S 
ISLE. FI8ST TIME IN AMERICA.200

MISS ETHEL CLERISÈ
SPECIAL PRICES

ACCOMPANIED WORLD FAMOUS IRISH 
HARPIST AND VOCALISTBY t

EVENINGS, i25c, 50c and 75c - 
MATINEES, WED. and SAT. 25c and 50c \

*

SUPPORTED BY
It waggether unwarranted on hie part as It 

wag unmeritefl on the part of the 
victim. He had1 even gone so far as to 
lodge an accusation of dishonesty 
agairu* the boy; In addition to which 
Johnson had said, In the presence of 
Miss Pippin, that Fldo had the look 
of an arrant coward and would take 
cure of his own skin upon all oc-, 
casions. It was a brutal assertion and 
the boy’s lips had quivered with a 
smothered anger and he had vowed 
that some day Miss Pippin should see 
for herself which, was the greater 
coward, he or Johnson.

It was late one everting after the 
regular office hours when Fldo, 
cording to contract, should have been 
off duty had he not got Into the habit 
recently of working over-time. A few 
of the offices remained open late and 
frequently It was half-past six before 
Miss Pippin, among the others, left 
the office. On this particular occasion 
he had waited, however, beyond even

JAMES DURKIN f

AND A NOTABLE CAST, INCLUDING
ARTHUR 8PEARS, ROLLIN HOLDEN, JOHN DRUMIER, THEODORE 
MAR8TON, GEORGE G. ROBERTS, ADAM LAWSON, JOHN FERNLOOK 
RICHARD LYLE, HARMON MacGREQQR, JAMES WHYTE, MAY ANDERSON. 

THERESE DALE, FAY LYLE, MARGARET KOLLER, IRENE BELL, 
MARIE WEST, EDNA CRAWFORD

«, When the office boys grinned and 
called him “Fldo" they never suspect
ed that In his attitude of dumb ad
miration toward Miss Pippin the so
briquet was well chosen. He watched 
for her at ninje every morning, he 
listened for her at noon and he thought 
of her all day when the big swing door 
had hidden her from view, and Identifi
ed her with the heroines he read of 
in the “Penny Pocket Pickings.” But 
human love not being speechless Is 
prone to defeat its own end In pathetic 
blunders. Fldo’s had done so, and ever 
since then Miss Pippin’s pretty eye

brows were slightly contracted when 
she stepped Into • the elevator, and 
from day to day Fldo’s big, brown eyes 
followed her with that wistful light of 
constancy seen In a collie’s face at 
times. He knew that only by some un- 
forseen service, which his divinity 
might not be too proud to accept, 
could he ever hope to,effect 
dilation.

The problem would .have been easier 
had he not Johnson to reckon with. 
Johnson was the tier* In No. 26 who, 
on sundry ocasslons had shown ills 
dislike , for Fldo—an ill-feeling alto-

temporary shelter. They

s
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m m terrible—Oh. will no one come to help 
us!” She looked around, to find the 
boy gone from her slde-^-had he de
serted her too? "Fldo! Fldo! where 
are you?” she called loudly, groping in 
the darknees, for she could not have 
seen him two yards away In the dense 
smoke.

road this year, all of ’em ahead of the 
game.

“Take It from cordially yours,” said 
Mr. Woods, “melodrama Is not dead. 
A lot of the little fellows have been 
forced out of the game because they 
couldn’t stand any temporary losses, 
but It’ll come back strong. We had 
the wrong dope In giving ’em too 
much. Now they’ve got Indigestion. 
The melodrama public has got that 
January first feeling, it’s the Never- 
Agaln Xld. ’Never want 
other melodrama,’ he saya 
the moving-picture wagon/. But how 
tired the public Is going to get of that 
picture thing! I think pictures are 
about In now. I see it coming.

distance telephone and see what eeoM 
be done.

True to his word, he called dp the 
composer about eight o'clock in the 
evening and was told that the music 
was written.

“Get some good musician to come to 
the ’phone and I will dictate It to him 
If you’ve got to have It to-nlght,” be 
said.

Benjamin Hapgood Burt was celled

1 If ’I :fm111
And I’ll have more next year.”, m mm

mmImm1’■JPÜ9 ppgp
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mm,, '-' Wi-XmR
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mmm
.. mMmS— “Come and help me.” The answer 

came back with a hopeful ring In the 
lad’s voice which made her respond 
with alacrity to the #all.

"It is the skylight I want to try— 
here, help me with this laddei^-it 
seems to me as If we could break thru 
onto the roof this way.”

"Oh Fldo—can we do It?—can we 
break the dfass? There's a hatchet 
about here somewhere—I’ve seen the 
men using it.”

SCENE FROM THE FAMOUS "DRAMA, “THE SQUAW MAN,” THE ATTRACTION AT THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE THIS WEEK.

I-to see
'•Me for

an-
the usual half hour and she had not 
made her appearance. He had been 
idling his time away at the street door 
when Slocum called to him from No. 2: 
“Say, you there, Fldo? Well I guess 
you’d better run up and see what’s 
the matter with those folk upstairs— 
there’v a crackling noise up there— 
sounds kin’ o’ funny."

Fldo and his Iron chariot were rapid
ly ascending ere Slocum had finished 
his speculations. He had reached only 
the second floor when a puff of smoke 
blew down the shaft—it grew dense as 
he .went further up and a gust of hot 
air almost qver-powered him as he 

1 approached the fourth floor. The boy’s 
heart throbbed with excitement— It 

i was fire and a conflagration which

"Fldo, what Is to become of us! 
Isn;t it terrible!”

Fldo looked up at the girl’s frighten
ed face—there was nothing he would 
not have done fob her at that moment 
—he forgot his own fear In anxiety for 
her.

* SHEA’S THEATRE MAJESTIC 
MUSIC HALL

:
’ I’

"If the elevator had been there we 
might have got down,” he muttered 
half to himself, with a great gulp of 
rage as he thought of Johnson’s 
cowardice.

"Why wasn't it? Did no one come 
up vrith you?”

“Tee, Johnson did and I asked him to 
come with me but he was scared and 
saved himself."

“Ccweard!” The little white teeth 
were clenched. “But Fldo. this Is

With the heavy, carpenters' ladder 
propped up for them to ascend and 
armed with the hatchet, which had 
been thrown down close by when the 
men stopped work an hour or two be- 
fort, it was the effort of a few mlhutes 
for the captives to break

i '
Matinee ^ WEEK OF 
Daily 25 ^ APRIL 25

«^6 Evening* 
25 & 50 NOTICE«46

.. _ . thru onto
■the roof where the fresh air was like 
tht breath of heaven to their stifled 
lungs. The girl would have lain down 
nl exhaustion tout the fierce puffs of 
smoke coming up after them thru the 
broken ventilator was a warning to 
them to flee further for safety.

There was a shout from the street 
as someone noticed their escape and 
signals were waved to them to pro- 
ceed along the roof to an adjoining 
building where they could

So dazed were the two little heroes 
that neither of them knew just how 
they reached there till a kind hand 
was stretcehed out to them and they 
were led down thru the building to 
safety and terra Arm a.
Fldo, when Miss Pippin

NOWJesse L. Lasky Presents
See the Huge 
Display “Ad” 
for the Grand 
Opera House on 
Last Page of 
Illustrated Section

AT THE COUNTRY CLUB ” PLAYING
mpf: |r: LA Musical Sketch By Geo. Spink.

BEDINI AND ARTHUR
.Comedy Jugglers.

NAT CARR
The Hebrew.

MINNIE ST. CLAIR
Original Character Comedienne.

KENNEY, NOBODY AND PLATT
1 Vocalists and Comedians.

MLLE. MARTHA
The Beautiful Gymnast.
THE KINETOGRAPH

All New Pictures.
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And as for 

threw her 
arms around him and hugged and kiss
ed his wan little face, the big brown 
eyes looked up at her 
cheeks with a silent 
reward
Victoria Cross.

ii M

ACTS? tear-stained 
acceptance of a 

to him than themm greater

A GREAT SHOW 
SUMMER PRICES

ma A-L .WOOD'S POINT OF VIEW..Ü
I.

“Overproduction. LONG DISTANCE COMPANY.That's what hurt 
Too many 

ones. And

the melodrama business, 
shows and too few good 
don’t make any mistake; It’s exactly 
that way with the other fellows. Look 
at the number of first-class theatres 
In New York—about six out of thirty- 
five really make money.

v. Eddie Foy, the comedian, 
tracted-with Harry Williams 
bert Van Alstyne, song writers, to 
furnish him with a '’ballad entitled 

From the Cradle to- the Grave.” He 
paid tlOO cash

fH once con- 
ond Eg-m1 10c■f

> 20ct Mm and 30c1
on account and wattedThey’re up 

against the same game, only harder.. 
Overproduction.

for the spirit to
Little towns that The Bplrlt waa etul asleep when Mr. 

used to get one show a week now get Foy met Mr- Williams and told him 
three or four and have a plcture-and- that ho elther wanted his song or the 
vaudeville house running all the time. *10° back. Mr. WlUiams said that the
«i.’ïLsrL?»? nsssxr. Knvs,crw-''?.' -- à» ï:
got about so much money to spend zoo Mich to caied to Kalama-
on the theatre, and when the lon^dl- before he 'imrt aft«r hls vineyard
vision cuts in there ain’t enough to ThU «eu» fln‘ah the 8C^”'
go around for the producers. it’U get ««use dldn t seem to make
normal again. It’s got to. At SuS so Mr ^ the com-

■“ ar;„,’M"rv™wnr.d„ ivs

move.
-

MATINEE DAILYSpecial Extra Attraction;

McConnell & simpson IOC -

and 20cPresenting “A Stormy Hour.”
t MR.
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HE NATIONAL 
VAULT ia not what 
people
burial casket, but a concrete 
receptacle to take the place 
of a rough-box in which the 
casket is placed.

In most cemeteries water will be found 
after digging down a few feet and as 
our product is waterproof and everlasting 
anyone can réadily see the advantage It 
has over the ordinary burial receptacle.

CEMENTT some
might suppose, a

j»

One of the highest endorsements which 
could be given for them is that they have 
been used by the Superintendents of 
Cemeteries in their own families, and t»o 
Superintendents. of our large Cemeteries 
have been buried in them by their own 
wish.—Extract from letter of recommenda
tion from Pittsburg, Pa.

Sold by all leading undertakers.
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Disraeli, the great English states
man and novelist, had the persever
ance habit to perfection. His first 
novels were laughed at. But their fail
ures only nerved him to greater ef
forts,
cessful novelists of England. When he 
appeared for the first time on the floor 
of the house of commons, his oratory 
Is described as having been “more 
screaming than an Adeiphl farce.” Ev
ery sentence was hailed with loud 
laughter. And then and there the true 
ability of Disraeli asserted Itself. The 
shouts of laughter, the ridicule, did

d he became one of the suc-

Drilling peas on a garden farm just outside of Toronto.

the natives, guides and children amuse 
them.

At night the tourists walk around 
the streets, which are fiUed with Arab 
men and dancing girls of the neighbor
ing tribe of Outed-Nall, who come here 
for the season. These girls live in twe 
streets and have a hospital devoted 
to their exclusive usa If sick or In
jured they are Obliged to go here, 
where they receive tjie best of care.

Since Biskra has become celebrated 
It has, as a rule, been filled with 
tourists, but the season this year has 
been poor, both at the Riviera and In 
Egypt. Even Algiers has felt It, and 
the wreck off the Balearic Islands 
about finished it, for the disaster oc
curred to a boat that was frequented 
by tourists.

succeeded better in conveying the at
mosphere of a locality than Hichens 
has of this queer, sleepy town, in 
Africa, which contains about 8000 
Arabs and 400 French. In proportion 
it has many more natives than Al
giers, and therein lies its charm. The 
natives are Arabs, Kabyles and Nom
ads, or tent dwellers, who lead an 
easy life, living on cous-cous and dried 
dates. As the sun shines all the year 
they have little need to work, and 
the word worry Is not In their vocabu
lary.

The better class of Arabs are fine- 
looking and aristocratic, but, rich or 
poor, they are bright and Interesting 
and possess occult powers to a mark
ed degree. In many cases the lower 
types seem mind readers. The most

Putting the country roads in good condition.—Grading a rough piece of the road two miles east of the city.

:

was a piece of cobbler's wax on my 
chair. I certainly believe more In 
cobbler’s wax than in Inspiration.” 
“Above all, study—study—study,” 
counseled Salvini, the great Italian 
actor, to the pupils of hie art. “All the 
genius in the world will not help you 
along with any art, unless you be
come a hard student. It has taken me 
years to master a single part.” “Work, 
spell It in capitals, WORK; WORK all 
the time,” are the words in which Jack 
London reveals the secret of success.

Work—persevere, this is ever the 
preachment of success to those who

II The Road to Success

a “Genius is patience,” said Button, 
» the great naturalist. Sir Isaac New- 

ton. when asked how he worked out 
g his wonderful discoveries, answered: 
■ "By always thinking unto them. If I 
jV have done the public any service, it 
r Is due to nothing but Industry and 
8 patient thought,” he told Doctor Bent-
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A wayside argufnent.-The farmer can always afford ten minutes
or so to talk crops or politics with

- a neighbor.
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“A long pull and a strong pull”—Farmer hauling gravel for his lanes from York Mills#pit.

ly. “Laboremus” (we must work) was 
the final word of the great Roman 
Emperor Severus. “Kings govern hy 
toil," was a saying of Louis XIV. A 
pupil once asked Giardini, the great 
Italian violinist, how long it would 
take to learn to play the violin. 
“Twelve hours a day for 20 years to
gether,” was the answer of the master. 
“Time and patience change the mul- 

1 berry leaf to satin,” is an eastern pro
verb. “Those who would resolve to 
excel must go to their work, willing 
or unwilling, morning, noon and night; 
they will find It no play, but very hard 
labor,” advised Sir Joshua Reynolds. 
“Do as I have done—persevere,” were 
the words with which George Stephen
son usually summed up his advice to 

I young men. “I was once told," writes 
I Anthony Trollope, the novelist, “that 
I the surest aid to the writing of a book

Nfollow after her; and success has prac
ticed what she preaches, for it is to 
the great to whom we must go for our 
most illustrious examples, not of gen
ius, but of labor and perserverance. 
Indeed, greatness dwells on the top of 
so lofty a mountain, that no genius 
can climb to its summit without labor 
and perserverance.

The first efforts of Sir E. Bulwer 
Lytton, who achieved distinction as a 
novelist, poet, dramatist, historian, es
sayist, orator and politician, were fail
ures. He published a book of poems. 
It was a failure. Still he perservered, 
determined to compel success. He 
studied and read and thought more 
industriously than ever, and this con
stant disciplining of the mind, not 
genius, finally trained and fitted his 
abilities to grapple with success and 
win her favors.

not discourage him, they only nerved 
him to greater determination to suc
ceed as a speaker. "I have begun 
several times many things," he ex
claimed, "and have succeeded in them 
at last. I will sit down now, but the time 
will come when you will hear me.” In 
those words you have the keynote of 

«his success—perseverance. In after 
years not only the house of commons 
but Europe, listened to the words of 
Disraeli.—Spare Moments.

Canadian Vault Coey Ltd- 

*81 Rlchmond'et W.Phone Main 2878m
•mmm

IS#=5=KiSGetting the ground “in trim” for the oat seeding.—Afternoon on a York County farm

___________________ WHY SHE WAS PLEASED.

“Do you mean to tell me that you 
actually overcame that ancient antip
athy of yours for Mrs. Muggsby and 
called on her this afternoon ?" said his 
wife’s husband.

“That’s about the size of it,” replied

SCENE OF “GARDEN OF ALLAH." "

Katharine L. Smith in Pittsburg 
Despatch.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox and her hus
band are spending some time at 
Biskra, that strange town that Robert 
Hichens made famous by his "Garden 
of Allah.” Possibly no writer has

Virtue, not rolling suns, the mind ma
tures;

That life Is long which 
great end;

her husband’s wife.
“And she was glad to see you?”

l8n t ar>y doubt about it.”
Why do you think that?”
Well, I had on that old dress I’ve *, ..

t' n°nno ,ruit deeerv~museum for antiquities, while she had ™ y<££T °f Wl8doln ,B the

answers life’s

man of
—Young. "
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A DEFENDER OF THE EMPIRE. 
Young Toronto soldier

grounds 0f St James Cathedral.
as seen on the

interesting diversion for the foreign
ers since the “Garden of Allah” made 
the place famous is to walk thru the 
long and narrow native villages about 
half a mile from the fashionable ho
tel which the tourists frequent. In 
fact, after a few drives there is littfe 
for foreigners to do but lounge, visit 
the beautiful public gardens and let
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Garden farm under glass.—One of our city’s big hot-houses, showing lettuce, parsley and radish beds.
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WHY NOT TRY US?
We are conclusively demonstrating every day 
that eelect dressers are willing to patronize a 
home tailor, providing they are given better out 
deelgne and material than oan be eeoured In the 
“High-Rent” and “High-Prloe” dletrlot down 
town.

Suits Range From $15.00

STONE & CO.
000 Queen 81 West - - Opposite Portland 81

APRIL 24 1910

Typical Wayside and Farm Scenes in the Beautiful Country About Toronto
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T/* FOR ALCOHOLIC 5 DRUG

JAeeley addictions
1253 DUNDAS ST.
TORONTO
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Many visitors from ‘outside the city take a peep at the animal
i

~ :■
loves his wife and family. He couldn t 
tell you for ten minutes whether he 
does or hot. Don’t tell him that his 
debtor has skipped out owing him that 
$10,000.
million. Don’t interrupt him 
busy. Delightfully, joyously busy.

Here’s why: A swish, and a 
zing-g-g-g-g! The brown hackle and 
dusty miller settle lightly and dance 
an airy fandango below the rock.

A strike!

The line slackens. Thy busy man’s 
thumb comes down. Zizz-zizz-zizz,”’i 
says the automatic quietly: Then it 
shrieks! “Zuweeh! Zuweeh!” Down 
comes the busy thumb. The line draws 
taut with a twang. It throws a 
"rainbow” mist in the air, a brilllant- 
r°bedr abortive ghost of the fighting 
life below.

Fishing Season 
-/Starts

m -___
He doesn’t care if it was a 

He’s
c

The pheasants take a lively interest in what goes on about them The mischievous monkeys can always draw a large crowd.
x

i
When I [get to that grassy knoll 

and have a drink of thatn 4He breaks! An aerial pause # and 
Then down, cleaving the 

water in a mad effort to shake the

I’ll sit d ow 
nice spring water, for I’m very thirsty, 
and I'll eat this lunch that is strapped

struggle.

in its little leather box under my right 
shoulder, for I’m "very hungry, and I ll 
stretch myself out for half an hour, 
tor I’m very tired,
Detroiter will say

days—oir May 1

J
That is what the

to himself in i 
But what hemort

an untruth; unconscious, ho w -says is
ever,’ and excusable.

When he gets to "that littlè knoll’," 
he will see a flash of silver rise for 
a moment above the surface of the 
stream, disappearing in the culminat
ion of a gracefûl curve, or a rippling 
rush of water where it swirls artmnd 
a mid-current rock, or a shady depth 
underneath the willoWs will fascinate 
him, and on he goes, perhaps in abso
lute desperation of thirst, pausing long 
enough to scoop 
parched mouth
metal cup or the "dlppered” palm of 
his hand.

On pakt the overhanging bank,where 
a great pine stump spreads its jutting 
roots streainward, floundering in the 
rapids, where the feet slip frorij. the 

covered. stones in the shallows, 
into the deeper flow where the floor 

'■ and walls are of ay and the melted 
chillsZhim as its pressure corn- 

flapping' tops of his 
On and on, with

Pm.

\
\

a draught for his 
with the collapsible

cWatching the playful raccoons^enjoying an open-air frolic. To the deer the new spring grass tastes good, indeedtr. ;the porch rocker. "I guess this 
day will last me for the season.”

But all the morrow visions of the one-third, 
day before intrude. Before noon he These figures.are from a recent com- 
has made a dozen splendid casts In pilation made from official reports by 
the dark recesses behind the filing cab- the secretary of the savings bank sec- 
inet and has lifted four three-pouneds tion of^he American Banker» asso- 
from thé big office safe. He grasps ciation, and in this is disclosed some- 
the telephone receiver, says “Hello!” thing even more simificant, namely: 
feels for the thumb lever, finds it’s v\
missing, comes back to earth, puts a 
“coachman” on for a pen point, reels 
up the messenger call, breaking it, 
starts to fasten his handkerchief to 
his necktie for a “leader" and leaves 
for home an hour'earlier than usual.

"I guess I’ll try it again to-morrow, 
dear,” he says.

"Oh, you’re going to make Jones an
other offer on that Woodward-avenue 
block, are you?”

'•‘Well, maybe I will if we ain’t too 
busy,” he sayrs. “Jones and I are tak
ing the 4-o‘clock train in the morn
ing. We’re going to whip the Ae- 
queoc”—Detroit News.

whole world, $5,678,735,379 belongs to 
Americans—considerably more than

■i In the Belgian parliament there is 
age minimum of 25 for deputies and 

40 for senators.
A baby walrus of six months will 

eat about fifty pounds of cod fish In 
the course of a day.

Winnipeg City is literally built 
a swamp.

an•nos-s-
%

-now
presses the T>pen 

hip hoots
the whole big world forgotten. Don’t 

the stream and ask if he

mlj*great
over-e.

step inti “Oom Paul,” the king eagle, recognizes old friends.
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X.Advocates of the Postal Saving Bank 
bill that has passed the United States 
Senate and is now under consideration 
by the house committee have laid 

great stress on what they term the suc
cess of this system of saving banks

k - ■■ •ftrtt
■S — IV Hi
JXfni \~:fjmm XT

:/i
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in foreign countries, and the pending
i hill is modeled largely on the Canadian 

law; the argument is that if the sys
tem is a success in other countries, It 
ought to be in this—no matter whether 

| it is needed or not—as if the United 
States should have and must have 

“good thing” that is going

■ «a6**! § I l*X

J *

every
around. But do we need such a system 
here when we already have a savings 
bank system of another sort that is 
highly satisfactory?

average deposit in Afherican 
savings banks, all of which are pri
vate Institutions In no wise connected 
with the federal government, is almost 
four times as large as the average de
posit for Europe, Asia, Africa, Ocean
ia, Canada, and so on, and the average 
deposit per capita of the population is 

nearly six times greater here In

m
t.

The
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m
very
the United States than in the other 

of the world Just mentioned. This

/

The fierce eagles are always watched with great interest, but pay not the slightest attentionmid-day the polar bear grows restless, and tramps about his-cage swinging his great head from side to sidem areas
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-e.
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biting steel.
“A beauty!” mutters the busy man, 

as he slides him carefully thru the 
oblong aperature in the wicker basket 
top. “I must have been 15 minues 
landing him. He’s number 24 and a 
two-pounder.”

The sun declines. Reluctantly he 
leaves the creek, making a/ last cast 
for luck from the bank 
trims his tackle. Wearily he takes 
his way to the crossing where he will 
flag the train, homeward bound, with 
his time-dried sandwiches intact, not 
to be disturbed to intrude on capacity doesn’t look as if we were lacking In That of the more than $15,000,000,000 of 
allotted for the fragrant first spring savings bank facilities or as if the savings deposited thruout the world, 
tTJ' .. ^ people in this country need to be taught I about $13,000,000,000 is deposited with

Its a pretty hard game, after all, thrift thru borrowed systems. It is private savings banks; that is, ap- 
and I m getting old, he will say to significant, too, that of the $15,30n ^72,- proximately 87 per cent, is in private 
his wife, as he smokes dreamily in 014 of savings bank deposits in the hands and# under private management,

/
i

before he

The tigers and lions enjoy lying in the splashes of sunlight that shift thru the bars.

to call on the government to supply it.

- U.S. coal shipments to Canada jump
ed one million dollars last year oyer 

the preceding records.■
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Swans and bliio-winged teal besport themselves on the lagoons,
Dick, the polar bear, Is quite happy and contented
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A Saturday Afternoon With the Birds and Animals in Riverdale “Zoo”iN

?

while only 13 per cent, is intrusted to 
the care of governments. Furthermore, 
the avcnage deposit in the private sav
ings banks of foreign countries is $140, 
while in their postal banks it is only 
$49.33; here in the United States the 
average deposit is $381.28. If any ex
tension 6f savings bank facilities is 
needed here we surely are not obliged
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MAÜDË FEALEY, IN “THEROYAT Jv™AN" BY HALL CAINE, 
ROYAL ALEXANDRA THIS WEEK. AT THE

One of the most picturesque and at- park wide board walks will be built. 
Active recreation and picnic grounds 
the city Is without a name.

Toronto to win the first prize valued 
at $60 which the company is offering 
for the beet name for the new park.

Numerous rustic summer-houses will 
also be erected, and two large pavil
ions, where hot and cold luncheons 
may be procured by those who do not 
bring their lunch baskets with them. 
All the playgrounds and parks will be 
especially looked after by paid super
visors, and parents who come to spend 
the day need never be afraid of any 
accidents happening to their little 
ones.

The Toronto World’s 
nnday School Contest

BONES OF ANCIENT LONDON.

The great pageant of London Is to 
be the central feature of the festival 
of empire to be held at the Crystal 
Palace this year, and of au Its scenes 
the first: "The Dawn of History”— 
will be one of the most remarkable. 
The spectators will see London as It 
was long, long before the Roman first 
set foot in the land; they will see 
the ancient Britons near their i:iud 
huts; they will be carried back to the 
days when the mammoth and the>

ls been*announced for the purpose of 
curing an appropriate name for 
ese grounds.

RULES AND CONDITIONS 
OF CONTEST.

Every Sunday School in Toronto 
ls eligible to compete for the = prize, 
regardless of denomination.

Manuscript may be sent In at any

To nature lovers especially thé park 
will be exceptionally attractive. Be
sides the large level grounds, there is 
a large wooden tract of land. This 
runs almost to the Scarboro bluffs, 
and the woods abound with animal

The roads traveled are not dusty 
te the average country thorofares, 
it are well oiled and permit passen- 
>rs to enjoy their ride on the com- 
iny*s spacious new open cars, which 
ke them right to the entrance of 
ie park. Here a spur line will oe 
lilt, which will take the people 
oet to the lake, traveling right thru 
e park.
The park itself is about 60 acres 
luare, and has been secured at a 
rge expense to the company. At 
•esent it presents an animated scene 
1th the many men working upon it 
stting things all spick and span for 
e opening day on May 24th.
Altho the company have only had 
wsesslon of the grounds for a week, 
ider the direction of Traffic Manager 
i.9. Livingstone, who has charge of the 
irious pleasure places, owned by the 
>ronto & York Radial Co., a staff of 
lrty workmen and four teams of 
>rses have been engaged.

STRIVING TO SOLVE A PROBLEM. 
Master Lionel Martin, a popular young 

man of Augusta-avenue.

of the mammoth have been f-.und.
There were many other animals 

whose bodies were sometimes swept 
away by the floodwaters of the 
Thames and Lea, and whose bones 
separated by decay, were widely scat
tered and deposited in the gravels of 
the valleys. Among such animals

W
al

ii

. - ____ i may
be mentioned the reindeer, the brown 
bear and the grizzly bear, the bison, 
the beaver, the wolf, and species of 
lion, hyena and hippopotamus.

More important than all these ani
mals was man himself, whose rurle 
flint implements have been found in 

__________________ ereat numbers in the gravels from
ALL THRUOUT THE PARK ARE SHADED, SECLUDED SPOTS THAT WILL MAKE AN IDEAL RESTING- Thîfplîf^^ma^hist'^'Tsp^ken

PLACE FOR PICNICKERS. RBSTING- Cf as the Old Stone (or Palaeolithic)
-------------------------------------------------------—_____________________________________ ________________ Age
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Already the grounds have been torn
I? and planted with grass seed for the rustic seats will be placed, 
g sporting field, which will be over ls since the mammoth and the woolly 

rhinoceros dwelt in the Valley of the 
Thames; but it ls generally agreed 
that it must have been many thou
sands of years ago. Evidence in the 
shape of bones comes to light occasion
ally. In the bed of the Lea the bones 
of both animals have been discovered, 
and it Is interesting to note that a 
skull of the woolly rhinoceros, found 
quite recently during excavations for 
the purpose of installing new machin
ery beneath the offices of The Dally

A ^

But doubtless this park will prove 
acres, while a beautifufwinding driv- a great success. For many years past 
ay has been laid out and ls now be- the need of a family park has been 
g shaped by a large six-horse grad- felt, and this new venture Is situated 
•, which is managed by a staff of just far enough away from Toronto io 
>ven men. This driveway will cross miss the dust and noise of the great 
deep gully, where It is the intention city, while it is near enough to be 

' the company to build a large rustic reached without any inconvenience or 
ridge. On each side of the road two large cost.
•rge cement promenades will be laid,

I'hlch will reach to the lake, while

PT ; li
! :

.

.

It possesses
ading In various directions thru the Xuld°L\Isy for*soLe^S.S^studînt of

great natural advant-
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* IiUFFS AND WOODED HILLS PRESENT Jy—A SCENE OF NATURAL GRANDEUR 

PASSED THAT CANNOT BE SUR- « S,
ETHEL KIRK, ONE OF THE STARS

AT THE GAYETY THIS WEEK.

Ï

:
:
Ï

i V

i

MISS ETHEL CLERISE, CELEBRATED IRISH HARPIST WITH MR 
THOMAS DEMPSEY AT THE PRINCESS THIS WEEK.■

DOMINION.—IE ATHLETIC FIELD, WHEN COMPLETED, -WILL BE ONE OF THE FINEST IN THE
WHO KNOW HOW ARE BUSY WHIPPING THE NEW FIELD INTO SHA PE.

MEN Chronicle is now in the museum at 
South Kensington.

V
The mammoth, while resembling the 

modem elephants, differed from them 
in the possession of a coat of long, 
thick hair, and the woolly rhinoceros 

„ , . . had a similar protection against the
pageant, has sent us a few Interesting rigors of the climate. Both animals

*J~°VeryT survived till a later time in Siberia
remain» In and near London. It Is

time up to the 15th of May, 1910, life, and wild flowers are plentiful, 
ten the contest closes.

All compositions submitted must 
be addressed to the Sunday School 
Contest Editor, The Toronto World.
This ls Imperative. Any manuscript 
t thus addressed will be ignored.

The Sunday School winning the 
contest will be awarded a fifty dol
lar set of books of their own selec
tion.
This park is one of the most beautl- 
1 places that can be found near Tor- 
ito, and it is an ideal spot for church 
cnics, choir outings, and for family 
creations. It was formerly known 

ithe old Stobo Farm, and is only a 
lrty minute ride from (the King- 
reet terminus of the Kingston-road

rhinoceros wandered where the metro
polis roars to-day.The beach is also an ideal place for 

bathers. The water (takes a natural 
slope, and there are no deep holes to 
be feared, 
there are no rq 
lake are numéro

Frank Lascelles, the master of the

The shore is dandy and 
ks, while facing tbs 
ie shady nooks where impossible to say exactly how long it STh^nort^^ractk^Uy1 enUre*bodies

!

VTA
if I.' -•••

j !,.<
z

h,

WJÀThe scenery leading to the park is the 
oat picturesque of any of the coun- 
y suburbs. The line passes thru the 
•operty of the Toronto Hunt Club, 
e magnificent residence of D. D. 
ann ts only a few feet away, while 
e handsome home of A. E. Amos 
id his beautiful park grounds ls also 
be seen.
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Fifty Dollars For a Namei

T

I
i

J

._— *u*icr»âtô*------- jooytg.

IflR YOU’LL NEED
Refrigerator in your home.right 

, away and it will pay youin health 
and pocket to buy a "XURIKA 

! Refrigerator.
We have been twenty-five years 

l Manufacturing Refrigerators ex- 
■ cluslveiy, and have proved 
over and over again that the 
“EUREKA” patented system 
of air circulation ls the only 
one that can possibly keep a 
Refrigerator absolutely dry 
and wholesome.

The average Refrigerator 
is damp and musty. The stag
nant air and the poisonous 
zinc linings make it pos
itively dangerous to keep 
food In the ordinary Refrig
erator.

Odorless

U.~ Jv

Ü jggiij

%

V, spruce, orange 
shellac (or porcelain) is used 
in the lining of the “EUR
EKA,” and the outside fin
ish in solid aeh, added to the 

-nmrniinnnp»» w interior perfection, makes the “EUREKA" beyond 
doubt superior to anything in use.

w In all parts of the Domin Ion the leading Butchers,
Grocers, Hotels, Hospitals, Restaurants uee and recognize the super- 

ty of the "EUREKA." Some Installed 26 years ago are doing good 
service yet. Sold only at the factory. Buy the “EUREKA” at factory 
Prices.

Wntc or phone Parkdale 513 for illustrated catalogue and full particulars,or call at Uie Tao 
‘or3’54*56 Noble Street, Toronto. Take Queen Street car to Brock Avenue—Noble Street 
»u»t one block noith. Careful attention to orders by'mail.

BURXKA REFRIGERATOR CO., Limited. TORONTO.
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Don’t Buy “Nameless” 
Collars ;l.

You may see a collar that looks 
right in a haberdasher’s window—and 
be tempted to buy it, without looking 
at the trade mark it bears.

Don’t do that — if you want collar 
satisfaction. Buy only collars that 
bear a name—a good name.

\
Of these, the GREENE Collars 

stand out as of paramount import
ance and prestige in the collar world.

Famous for fit, fashion and finish.

Collars are obtainable 
at most high-qlass, 
men’s wear stores if! 
our furnisher doesn’t 
eep them, write us 

and we’ll tell you where you 
cure them.

t

■ !
:

“COLWIN”
A collar for men that want 

the best dress collar that 
be had. Made from the 
finest material by expert 
workmen.

can
r nvery

can se-

IVardell-Grecne, Limited, Toronto and Waterloo. ■i
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The
I

j New Models 10 and 11
' of the

Remington
Typewriter i

i

are the ripest fruit 
of Remington expe
rience , the highest 

achievement of 
Remington skill and 
the perfect evidence i 

of Remington leader- k 
ship. fl

I

!
Remington

Typewriter Company
Limited,

144 BAY STREET, TORONTO. ■
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FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE GRADUA TING CLASS UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
Tan, Freckles,1

-A A V A k 0.

•eoA k A K A là A u Vi V\à A 1 à% Moth Patches,•|

ii
t- ; *

DiscolorationsJ k J k i à £
\ 'i w a w \ f \ _ r1_ M jf ^__r

ST J jJ F ' F
jf ,..j

ri
■fil

x*>.^
fl h There’s no need of having a spotted, | 

blotched, sallow7 or discolored com
plexion-one that looks unclean and 
unhealthy. Why feel sensitive or un- 

fortable when our ^a RHJHJiMp
A

a A A
||^ »...

F _^ _ f j ^ _
kL>--^A

■!

z-at-a
jomf f\i ' 'T77>ISIS Princess Complexion^ Purifier ? I

- • -- -------
is the one re- t 
medy above all-I 
others that 

bad

'C'-'A Wi*1-

i. I-5
5

LW-W-W makes
” complexl o n s
JT pure, clear and
J fine? A BosT

ton, Mass., 
lady writes: "I 
have used one 

r I km tie of your
m/ j—J f’omple x ion
jtv , Purifier, and

3 rW^wLw
AU ■' ■

3 Fy a H9 k‘ *M,V* kk#t* •T*** / ' 'f
♦

/

s

fr V wI, wish to thank 
you for all-) 
that it has 

done for me. Send two more bottles.’’ 
If your complexion is poor use it. Price 
$l.f>0: three for $4, express paid.

Superfluous Hair, Moles Warts, etc-

Er;i<lieaTqd permanently and satisfac
torily - by our method of antiseptic 
Electrolysis. Satisfaction assured. 
Send 10c for' booklet “C”, and samplè 
of White Rose Cream.

i
~u Ux7 K^A4

AN

r <

3 r rwj0 F^

£1
Wm

Ft a

A k£' ■ '»

Hiscott Dermatolcgical’Institute
Established 1892.

61 College Street, -- TORONTO
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he super
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BRIDGE WORK.J n S::s yri

ufl A
,111 at trie îae- 

I- 'hie St ret t 1... i3WÆ I
rivals natural teeth in looks, 
feel, strength and cleanliness
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f / We make an dadjust it perfet-' 
ly and at most reasonable 
prices, and

V
¥C v>~„JI J i ^ i i . ü k*1 j;

if
WE GUARANTEE IT 

•" FULLY

Dr. W. A. Brethour
, DENTIST

250 ïonge Street
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PROMOTERS OF THE COMING HORSE SHOW.
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CUBAa r4!<A Vt

Finest land on earth. 400 to 6000 acre 
tfacts $8.00 to $12.00 per acre. Why not 
colonize? Grow Sugar Cane,
Fruits, etc. Brokers Wanted.

: Citrus♦ !
! i. i. E. FAIRFAX, ^-.*c6=3BEL*

tÇ*£S:- " Parrldad Plantation 
Boston Colony, Cuba.

7^f
Kk

Lieut.-Col. Williams, Director. Mr. W. J. btaiK, Secretary.
A TOUGH JOB.

YOUNG TORONTO ARTISTS WHO TOOK PART IN NEWSBOYS' BENEFIT, ST. ANDREW’S HALL. APRIL 15.
BARGE D. D. CALVIN LOADING SQUARE TIMBER IN TORONTO BAY.

The D. D. Calvin was one of the best known barges on the lakes.—She was destroyed by fire at Kingston on the
night of April 11.

The old major had been 
tended trip "up noff."

on an ex-
Now he waa 

back in the general store of the vil
lage telling of his travels.

"And Niagara falls, suh!” he began 
vividly. “What could be a glander 
sight? To think of the 
ceivxtble

-
? £

SHADOWS.
I

I About Your Summer Costume1 One afternoon a little dog 
While scampering around,

Observed his shadow large and black. 
Beside him on the ground.

vast, incon- 
power in those millions of 

tons of 'water that

K

M dasli ever the 
rocks! And then to think that those 
falls are harnessed by mere man!”

The major paused for breath, 
the old colored man, who has just come 
in with a pail of eggs,, looked inter- 
■ stud.

We|are showing the very latest designs in 
Ladies’ Costumes from Paris, Lcn (n i 
and New York.

SEE US BEFOREi ORDERING ^

Donohue

h
andi

*i Il “If only it would stand up straight 
And come and play,” said he.

When up the- shadow quickly jurfiped, 
A startling thing to see.

"Majah!’'
# "Yeas, Sam?”!i “Wha was de gen'man det harnessed 
dem deh falls?”

“Why—er—Sam, I can't just remem
ber his name. But why are you so 
anxious to know?"

“Ah was just thinkin’, majah.”
“Thinking of what, old man?"
“Thinkin’ of what Ali'd give, to see 

det gen'man :try en' harness dat oT, 
ol’ mule Ah bought f'um de bankrupt 
circus last spring. Tee-bee!”-..

74 College St.Phone North 2511 But soon they were the best of friends, 
And if is strange but true,

That everything the puppy did 
The shadow dog did. too.

:

■Cyclone Wire Fences At sunset, though, the shadow dog 
Began to fade away.

But promised, if it did not rain,
He'd be on hand next day.
—Frederick White in The Designer.

add -to. the value of your property, 
estimates cheerfully given. ■ Phone us 
nr have our. representative call.

Cyclone Woven Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
1 I 70 Blindas," Toronto

Phone Park 2800

-, fill ^ijiljllljjl iljii iiil it1

!W>
> A bushel of barley yields IS gallons 

of beer In Great Britain and 26 In
Germany.

Canada was formally ceded to Eng
land by the Treaty of Paris, signed 
on Feb. 10, 1763.

«
THE | ' JdI$S NORMA WHITNEY SCOTT. MISS MURIAH M FADDEN.MASTER RAE MFADDEN.
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It can do any thing that 
, natural teeth can do

The Place to Buy J

DIAMONDS
Is my place. Low expenses with a 
knowledge of where to buy and 
how to buy combine to make It 
possible for me to give the best 
value In diamonds to be had In the 
city. No odds whether your pur
chase is a big one or a little one. 
I can save you at least 20 
Come In and let per cent.

me prove It.
!

R. A. GLEDHILL
Direct" Importer of diamonds and 

issuer of Marriage Licenses. " .*

121 YONCE ST. ARCADE
Phones Main 3292. North 2396
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Beautiful Spring-Day Scenes in Queen’s Parks *
i

tAéïÆdison
Records

r \
l

o

À
He

» He

1

yz-r MAV
On Sale April 25th

Chi[

' SPÜ
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Ir nei\
Th

THIS month’s Edison Record list is remarkable in that it intro
duces two new Grand Opera stars of the Manhattan Oper 
House, New York—Carmen Melis, prima donna ; and Gustav 

Huberdeau, basso ; besides records by Marguerite Sylva, Blanche 
Arral and Riccardo Martin. But not only from the standpoint of 
Grand Opera is this month’s list remarkable. The biggest hit of the 
season, ‘ Has anybody here seen Kelly?” is on the Amberol (four 
minute) list and Billy Murray’s newest success “He’s a College Boy” 

head-liner from the Standard (two minute) list. And these 
just samples your dealer will play anything on this list, you wish to 
hear, on the Edison Phonograph.

OBl
■ PO

tba:
gei

tw<
111
er<

on a wide stretch^of green, enjoying the 
pure air and sunshine of Queen’s Park.

DrFamily'parties may be seen seated Baby and nurse spend their afternoons where the 
and the wild birds are busy.

young grass is springing

Ci ; »
is a areL:

■ ■I

Amberol Standard|

4 10550 Narcissus.................~ .. ................ Sousa’s Band
10551 Christmas Time Seems Years and Years

Away...........................................Manuel Romain
1055* Two Giddy Goats.Miss Stevenson and Mr.Staniey 
10555 Hungarian Dance—D

Victor Herbert and His Orchestra
10554 He’s A College Boy.... Billy Murray and Chorus
10555 Some Day.............Miss Marvin and Mr. Anthony
10550 Return of the Arkansas Traveler.. . Len Spencer 
10557 Farintosh and Jenney (Violin) Dang the Weaver

William Craig 
. Joe Maxwell

414
Isd-t

«V sis Th* 7aIt*i (SaxaPhone)ly “ATlenne1 Henton 
410 M»tïin, Hand..............^ DaW“”

r
I

4*0 Ihe Prima-Donna—Entr’Acte*°n Quartette D.
... D .. T , u. „ Herbert and His Orchestra4*1 By the Light of the Silvery Moon: am

10358 Come to the Land of Bohemia 
10350 Just a Little Ring From YouK s

... ~ - .... _. , National»(London) Military Band
t!; 2Pc Gl5? Harvey Hindermeyer and Chorus 

Thpuah Your Sins Be as Scarlet, Stanley & Gillette 
patrol Comique.... American Standard Orchestra 

427 Id Like to Be the Fellow that Girl is Waiting 
£9a TTim * VV..............*•••;............... Joe MaxwellS ïoVoü-ttserenaâf J°neS ^
450 The Man Who

mScSSSSHtiS? Med,èy Peer,ess Quartette
Collins and Harlan with New York Military Band

' „ . . Ada Jones and Billy Murray
10560 That Lovin’ Rag..............................Sophie Tucker
10561 Under the Tent American Standard Orchestra 
1056* 3y the Light of the Silvery Moom.... Ada Jones
10565 Stop That Rag......................... Collins and Harlan
10564 En Route to Camp March

I 'is
____-, „'

-
mêêBBKÊÊBÊÊë BBBBBB w

jHere and there thrifty evergreens are being planted as an adornment to the

more open spots. The cire,akere -- New York Military Band
;

V

stripes of selected and perfectly 
scned wood of the required width, 
which are planed down to the requi
site thickness and then glued together 
under pressure, making a practically 
solid stick of material less liable to 
check.

feet propeller in its finished state is 
.a beautiful example of good workman
ship.

A six-foot propeller of laminated 
wood, Its weight six and a half pounds, 
costs $50 ; a
weight nine pounds, $60; and an eight- 

Some airship propellers of laminated foot propeller, weight twelve pounds, 
wood have been made with the lamin- $70.
!oncernamA0^n?rocn n"® New .Tork For model airships there are made, 

Propellers produces also pf laminated wood, but these
mamuSiv f comblnatlon of ash and commonly all of mahogany, little pro- 

tiip .hàvin. .. . . , , pellers from ten to twelve inches in

as "a •"* —es- sa.» -b.1st naHence vm greatest demand Is for those measm-
patience, care and skill. The per- ing geVen f@et. From the orders thus

sea-■ far filled and now in hand the propel
ler-makers are looking for ' a greater 
activity than ever in flying machines 
in .the coming season.

Inventor: I have here something 
.jiew, a taximeter for spring poets.

Capitalist: What does It do?
Inventor: It measures their verses.
Capitalist: Will it sell?
Inventor: Like wildfire. You see, it 

charges the poet so much for every 
line he writes.

There are F-dison dealers every
where. Goto the nearest and hear 
the Edison Phonograph play both 
Edison Standard and Amberol 
Records. Get complete catalogs 
from your dealer or from us.

$16.50 to $240.00

Airship Propellers *
Grand Opera (Amberol)

B188 Tosca—Vissi d’arte(A«:rz« i) Sung in French. 
Orchestra accompaniment

B189 Carmen—Habanera iBiteifESag intrench!*00 
Orchestra accompaniment

B1*0 Coeur et la Main-ÆTIT” 
French. Orchestra accompaniment

Bl#l Cavalleria Rusticana - Brindisi® U/ajcay”^)"10 
Sung in Italian. Orchestra accompaniment

„ , Riccardo Martin, Tenor
Berceuse (Sung in French. 

Orchœtra accompaniment
Gustave Huberdeau, Baritone

i
1seven-foot propeller, MlPropellers for airships are built of 

is to say, oflaminated wood; that 
Ewood built'up in layers.

For the making of a propeller six 
»r eight feet in length there

Edison Phonographs
Edison Standard Records .... 
Edison Amberol Records (play twice as long) .65 
Edison Grand Opera Records . .85 to $2.50

.40

would be
required to begin with a stick of tim
ber six inches jtr thereabouts 
and such a stick of solid

.

Does your Phonograph play Amberol 
Records? If not, ask your dealer about our 
money saving combination offer on Amberol 
Records and the attachment to play them. 

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 100 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. J.,

square, 
wood, how

ever perfectly seasoned, might check 
)r crack. Bis* Mi

For this reason the pro
peller is built of laminated wood, of

■
It U. S. A.

A
of

'I f<r Canadian Supply Depots

Edison Phonographs and Records

yei
Wlmi
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It r. si SONS & CO.
limited
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InÎWHO'S SCARED?”

Miss Jean Clarke, little daughter of 
James Clarke of The Pickering News 
and niece of (Mr. Joe Clarke of The To
ronto Star.

► It Suite Them All> 1 er<
An

Old andCOWAN’S young 
delight in the rich- 
nessand delicious
ness of COWAN’S
perfection
COCOA.
It suits 
taste.

Hgi
i " as

thfPERFECTIONGlory's Abundance. 
Though we haven't the 

flourish
In governments old

COCOAfF$- 1
titles that;

! 4HAPU UAP UMU
'i. \P’er the seas. 

Ambition we’re able to nourish,
*By compliments certain 
When tolling with local conditions 

An official may lighten his gloom 
By noting the sage suppositions 

About his political boom.
For president first he’s

/ ift rto please. every
+-

™e Cowan Co. Limite*.
TORONTO. 1Hk* commended, 

Vice-president next seems to fit 
For a senator nature Intended Y ’ 

His honesty,, wisdom and wit.
Anti so down the line they will ride you 

And the future fine 
assume,

For whatever else may be denied you. 
You can have a political boom.

—Waishlngton Star.
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GOOD TIMES FOR

.PEDDLER.
”\he Toronto whip sales- 
h« morning rounds.
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“Uncle Joe, 
man, on1 I \; Contains/

more real body-building nutriment 
t an meat or eggs—-Costs much less
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/ Gentle Spring.
A Doctor's Ditty.

aprln*r’ ha‘l. balmy winds! (Unwholesome breezes!)
Hri1nflI>f1»8^lme'8 joyoua signs of life! 

(And fell diseases!)

We breathe once more thine odors fresh 
(And miasmatic);

We tread thy spongy meads 
(With curse emphatic).

Our pulses beat with vernal joy- 
(Or vernal fever),

Thou winsome, witching, 
spring!

I (Thou arfch deceiver!)
'

Ti » n?w the tlm® for love 
(And stomach bitters),

A time to banish 
(And

►

and »ong:

it
i

A time to doff

—-
3siS-=-:=-S™™on the dome of Meteoro- 

ng accurate observations of the long-
y

(And undertakers).
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Priests and clerks 
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CHURCH OF ST. BARNABAS, AS BUILT IN 1858.

of material at his disposal—men and 
means. The population of the district 
was gradually increasing and some
thing must be done to offer the people 
opportunity to worship. And then came 
the test. St. Barnabas heeded the 
operation of all its parishioners to 
build a new church parish, or choir 
vestry. But it was too far removed 
from the northern part of the district to 
be of much benefit to people in that 
quarter. Was an effort going to be 
made to advance the interests of a 
particular locality or enhance the pos

sibilities of the church in general? 
If the cause of the northern section 
could be sacrificed to the needs of St. 
Barnabas there might soon be a 
and adequate St. Barnabas, for help 
had been promised by the extension 
committee of the deanery, 
gregation were unanimous 
self-abnegation, 
was its voice.

new

co-
The con- 
in their 

“Extend the work,"

And then came the recompense. 
Funds were found to provide a parish 
room and enlarge their church to ac
commodate 46 worshippers. And their

J
The late Rev. James Beaven, D. 

D., first rector of Parish of Berkeley 
and Chester.

Help not those who help themselves: 
Help those who help others.

The rector and congregation of. the 
Church of St. Barnabas (Chester), 
are looking forward to June 11 (St. 
Barnabas Day), for on that date they 
hope to witness the laying of tht/ 
ner stone of their new parish church. 
They make an appeal for assistance 
oaly after having done ail in their 
power, and more than seems to lay in 
the power of a few, at least, to set a 
generous example.

The Church of St. Barnabas is fifty- 
two years old and is just outside the 
limits of the City of Toronto. It 
erected thru the efforts of the late Rev. 
Dr. Beaven who was the first rector

cor-

.

f-

was

rH

*.

of "Berkeley and Chester,” and pro
fessor at Toronto University. For 45 
years the church was sustained by 
wage-earners whose worldly emolu
ments were by no means grievous to 
be borne.

The little building was in a pic
turesque but rather secluded part of a 
large district with scattered popula
tion, and it was permitted to sleep 
unmolest • in its shady retreat by 
many of the congregation. Those who 
found themselves able or willing to at
tend the services doubtless gave as 
freely as they could, but “widows’ 
mites” take a long time accumulating 
to anything substantial. Thru all. the 
quiet years between 1858 and 1903, de
votees of the Sunday school cause had 
to pursue their labors of soul-educa
tion as best they could within the 
narrow confines of the little wooden 
church.

In 1903 the Rev. Frank Vipond was 
appointed curate in charge and he was 
Inducted as the first rector of St. 
Barnabas, Chester, when Chester was 
erected a separate parish by the late 
Archbishop of Toronto in 1905.

But time works its changes in re
ligion and religious institutions 
as in the world itself, so 
the new rector found a dearth

v

i

L f

THE REV. FRANK VIPOND,
First rector of the separated parish of Chester.
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Danforth-avenue, Toronto; or may be 
sent to the Metropolitan Bank, Dan- 
forth and Broad view-avenues, Toronto, 
to the credit of the New Parish Church 
Building and Extension Fund, Ches
ter. All donations will be immediately 
acknowledged personally by the rector.

* j “Tambowie”
High-Class Scotch 

Whiskey
Renowned the World Over

WHOLBSAL* AGENTS.i

Perkins, I nee & Co.
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I Hints to Amateur Gardeners.
Life.

Now is the time to p ant your sun
flowers, verbenas and chickweed. Put 
the sunflowers on the front lawn and 
verbenas near the garage. Sprinkle 
freely with gasoline.

Put geraniums around the cellar 
windows, where they will get the 
spring glow from the furnace fire.

A pleasant occupation Is to secure 
from the government a package of 
hollyhock seeds and see whether they 
will be lettuce or morning glories 
when they come up.

Don’t forget your corn. Plant the 
ears under the clothes lne; sprinkle 
freely with pepper and salt.

Save your bulbs. The electric light 
season will come later.

i : tJ
- ' *sr~

Do You Dance?CHURCH OF ST. BARNABAS AS IT IS TO-DAY.

Engage Meyer’s Ballroom at 
Bunnyside, no work, no worry 
or committee. Balls held here 
are always a success.

at a cost of $2800. To-day it is worth habit of expansion. 
$6000. In September, 1907, the They are pushing

, . old out the walls that have become too
parish church was removed bodily to narrow just as they have forced aside 

8lte’ JR1,6 excavatlona around every fettering obstacle in the way of 
which is now built our Sunday school. their laudable progress. It is evident 
were the voluntary work of a lumber that the parish of St. Barnabas will 
of parishioners who for several weeks grow; that is its nature 
came nightly and workefc. by latern n . , ,light until nearly 10 p. m!” The in- I th» LÎ^°WlnS _,th® WeaJth of glvlng’ 
defatigable workers even gave away ! cJt-and , . ,
their afternoon pleasure-strolls and tunlt^of hllni^n't^th6 £pE,or" I 
manned themselves with pick and others to heîp them în thelr pr^enf1

undertaking.
Donations, whether made by cheque, 

postal order or in bills, may be sent to 
the Reverend Frank Vipond, Rector of 
the Church of St. Barnabas (Chester),

congratlon of St. 1

I HARRY R. RANKS
Funeral Director and Bmbalmer
P RIVATB AMBULANCE SERVICE

466-87 QUEEN ST.
Phoee Main sgSi.

The most natural beauty In the world 
is honesty and moral truth. For all 
beauty is truth. True features make 
the beauty of a face; and true propor
tions the beauty of architecture; as 
true measures of harmony and music 
—Shaftesbury.
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Money

from the Traders Bank is just 
as simple and easy as putting 
it in.

Fill out a Cheque, as illus
trated, payable to yourself, 
present it with your Pass- 
Book, and you get, without 
delay or formality of any kind, 
as much money as you want, 
up to your total balance.

' But you cannot have a bal
ance to draw on unless you 
first put it in. Why not de
posit some now.

p:TJ

jj<r'

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

i WÊ DUNDAS-STREET BRIDGE NEARING COMPLETION.
Picture shows entire length of bridge and skeleton of steel beams and girders and gives some conception of the 

” ' strength of the structure.

Branches In Toronto.9
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QUAINT LITTLE ST. BARNABAS
One^ot the Early Churches Neaif Toronto to be Replaced Shortly by 

? [a ModemjHouse of Worship.
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The human dynamo among Toronto real estate merchants.

St. Andrew's mission fund was swelled 
to $1300 by the benevolence of the 
Ruri-decanal Conference. But in order 
that the gift may be appreciated now 
as X was then it may be well to re
mark that the amount "swelled" was 
only $100. All this was done before a 
general appeal could be got out by the 
rectoi^which appeal has been held 
back until the present.

The year after the completion of St. 
Andrew;’s, the worshippers who, it will 
not be forgotten, had contracted the 
enthusiastic spirit of their benefactors, 
further evinced their zeal by erecting 
a hall on the church grounds.

Back to the parish church. A new 
site was in time procured on a main 
street with frontage of 143 feet and a, 
depth on another therefore of 120 feet,-1

shovel.
Between 1908 and 1909 the church 

families on the register numbered over 
400—a tenfold Increase since 1903. The 
mission church has Increased its mem
bership also, and an enlargement will 
be necessary there in the near future.

At the Parish Church and at the 
Mission Church volunteers do all the 
janitor work, 
quired economy of years the helpful 
congregation finds it imperative to 
have a new church at last.

"Building-fever” is not behind the 
movement for a commodious building: 
that craving must surely have been 
sated In the miraculous construction 
of St. Andrew’s. The good folk of St. 
Barnabas require room. Their pushing 
propensities have formed in them the

But with all the ac-

r joy ito all
“GOOD LUCK” CARRIAGE OF “NEWLYWEDS.”

Taxicab of Berna Motors, Limited, as adorned by guests at a recent weddingil clerks 
Life.
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VISIT the

finest hotels,
the costliest homes, end you will w 

find Alabeetined walls. Alsbestine is 
TÆÆ *»*ed in these palatial placée, not because It T 
Yf , * the moat expensive well decoration, but because 
f « if the most artistic end effective. An Alebastined 
, “ » delight to the eye—so soft, velvety and beaeti-
ful. It will not rub off or fade. Alabaatine u cement se. 
hardens with age. Its beauty is permanent. It ie the most 
sanitary and inexpensive wall coating known. A1-K-ttia«d 
I ^ walls are now the general vogue, in cottage and a 
-O mansion alike. Wall Paper is out of fashion. The

■alee of Alabaatine in Canada have doubled in (we yeart^^

Slïtottio
NewCesv ,e whfceetlJtUe»—*.— ’ "

FREE STENCILS
To still fnrthnr popularize Alabaatine and again double its I*' 
•ales, we haveorganized a Decorative Department, and vX Plesi

k *** Prepared to offer FREE COLOR SCHEMES «end free
and FREE STENCILS to users of -sV/particularè of 
Alabaatine. Write today for par- your Color Scheme

your home at a mod- . J.?*' Name 
k. erate coat.

Street

'

to.
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- City. •Prov
TW Alabastmc Ca„ Ltd, Willow St, ftih, QeL
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Paid-Up Capital, «to,000,000 Reserve, •0,000,001
DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES

Arrangements have recently been completed under which the 
branches of this bank are able to issue Drafts on the principal pointe 
in the following countries;

Austria-Hungary 
Belgium 
Brazil

Finland
Formosa
France
French Cochin- 
China 
Germany 

|Great Britain 
Greece 
Holland 
Iceland

India 
Ireland 

Japan 
Java
Manchuria 
Mexico 
Norway 
Persia
Philippine Islands West Indies 
Roumanie

Russia
Servla
Siam
South Africa 
Straits Settlements 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Turkey

Bulgaria
Ceylon

ina

Denmark 
Rgyp*
Faroe Islands

NO DELAY IN ISSUING. FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION
and elsewhere
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T. HARLAND FUDGE
Solo Baritone 

Concerts, Recitals, etc.
Terms and Dates, Address Studio 
STANDARD BANK CHAMBERS 

155 King Street East-
Long Distance Phones, Main 1382 Beach 171
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WILLIAM FAVERSHAM’S MOST SENSATIONAL STAGE TRIUMPH
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DRAMAS BACK TO THE INFANT CLASS v m
FRANK E. PETLEY, at “!THE SQUAW MAN.”

L.::

PRODUCTION THAT MAKES IT A REAL PLAY
:

NEXT WEEK ELINOR GLYN’S DRAMATIZATION OF HER cc 
OWN REMARKABLE PLAY

: THREE WEEKS”: Af” western civilization would not ha\ e 
reached the high plane it now occu- 

Rarely has a dramatist succeeded pies. Running over the list of the 
In bringing the breezy western life of great plainsmen it will be found that 
the early eighties to the stage as had Kit Carson and Joe Rebedaux the 

I Edwin Milton Royle, in “The'Squaw founder of St. Joseph, Mo., “Trapper” 
Man,” which Liebler & Co., are pro- Baked-, Jack Hardy, Jim Stillwell, Col. 
sentlng this season. The theatre- : Parker and other men whose names 
goer of the present day, be he a rest- i are Indelibly engraved on the pages 
dent of the east or west, has but faint ! of the history of the west, all took 
conception of the Insult attached to squaws as wives, 
the appellation “squaw man.” To call 
a white man that out west Is as deadly 
an affront as to designate a cow 

t’ puncher “sheep herder” or “a rustler.”
It means fight.

“THE SQUAW MAN.” shoes, hats, overcoats, and the regular 
Issue of annuity goods given by a 
philanthropic government. Visit any : 
of the great reservations to-day and j 
you will discover that the whites sur
rounding the tract have nothing what
ever to do with a * squaw man,” and

m»BIP* Afta***' %
,

tr. I” .ha* mâ
i'à j; i: V ï.

.I
■~:a-

. '

Later on the disgrace came, for the 
' simple season that hundreds of white 

men, worthless beyond expression, 
married Indian women for the pur
pose of securing six hundred and forty 

Yet were it not for the “squaw man ’ acrea of land, beef, flour, salt, coff ;e,
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. vMVMMfeit *Si ■ilifp!"S: LABORERS WHO ARE LAYING PIPE AT ISLAND FILTRATION

: '-s
I PLANT. BRITISH IMMIGRANTS SLEEPING AT BRITISH■ J WELCOME LEAGUE.

sXj f4
“GOOD-BY, JIM; TAKE KEER O’ 

YERSELF.”
Two Longford Mills friends parting by 

the wayside.

»? -.> •l i I m
■. -

\I::l 1

1 that the Indians treat him with ab
solute contempt. One of the exceptions 
to this rule is a man on the Ute res
ervation, Henderson by name, who 
claims to be closely related to one of 
the wealthiest families in America. 
He is about sixty-five years old and 
has lived with the Indians for over 
forty years. It was just about that 
time that a brilliant' young society 
man dropped out of view in New York 
and has never since been seen.
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Mrs. Hanson’s Euchre.
Mrs. L. W Hanson gave a euchre 

of six tables, at the Prince 
George, on Wednesday afternoon, 
when she was rearing a gown of green 
rajah with Jet trimmings and cor
sage bouquet of sweet peas. The room 
was decorated with pink carnations, 
roses, palms and ‘ferns, and tea was 
served later In the gallery from little 
tables arranged with green shaded 
candles and vases of flowers. The 
prizes which consisted of a brass vase, 
a table mirror. French bon-bon dish, 
a dainty tea apron and a little brass 
jardiniere, were won by Mrs. Perkes, 
Mrs. W. M. Hunter, Mrs. C. Ray, Mrs. 
Buchanan and Mrs. Doane. Some of 
the guests present were Mrs. W. M. 
Hunter, who was wearing apricot 
satin gown, Mrs. Frank Baxter in 
taupe satin, Mrs. Fredrick Briscoe, In 
cinnlmon brown silk, Mrs. Harry 
Road In black, Mrs. Buchanan in 
blue, Mrs. Morrison In mauve, Mrs. 
Doan In black and white satin, Mrs. 
Ray In cream serge, Mrs. Taylor in 
shade silk, Mrs. Abbot In old 

FRANK E. PETLEY AND ELEANOR HUNTER IN A SCT2NE FROM “THE rose rajah, Mrs. Sutherland in pale SQUAW MAN.” THE ATTRACTION AT THE GRASdTHIS^EEK w^ and Mr8' Daw80n ln black and
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SUFFRAGISTS’ CONVENTION AT WASHINGTON,
D.C.——DCst1tesTEE OF the national suffrage

x t ASSOCIATION OF THE
Photo by The National Press Association.
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